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Preface 

The publishing program of Statistics Canada is designed to provide 
easy access to Canadian statistical information. In keeping with that ob-
jective, this "Bibliography" brings together, for the first time, sources of 
social and economic data which are produced on a regular basis by other 
federal departments and agencies. This book and the Statistics Canada 
Catalogue together provide the key to locating much of the current fed-
erally-produced data. 

The "Bibliography" describes the contents of such published sources 
in the summer of 1981. Table titles and an index are included. Its coverage 
includes almost all departments, a cross-section of agencies, commis-
sions and boards and some crown corporations. The encouragement and 
support of these organizations is gratefully acknowledged. 

All publications known to contain statistical data could not be accom-
modated in the publication of this volume. However, a second edition is 
planned. 

This volume was produced by the Reference Products section of the 
User Services Division, Research and compilation were carried out by 
Carla Cusack and Dean Bouridis. 
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Introduction 

Organization of the Book 
The 'Bibliography is divided into two parts, a publications 
section and a subject index. 

Publications Section - 

The publications section has been arranged to enable 
quick location of material relevant to a general or specific sub-
ject. All publications from a department or agency are grouped 
alphabetically within that department and the departments 
themselves appear in alphabetical order, as noted in the Table 
of Contents. Each publication is identified by a unique index 
reference code which indicates the issuing department or 
agency (digits preceding the dash) and the publication itself 
(digits following the dash). 

The organization of material in the publications section 
employs a standard format. The departmental heading which 
appears at the top of each page is followed by the publication 
title with its index reference code and bibliographics, i.e., fre-
quency, pagination, language, SSC (Supply and Services 
Canada) number, International Standard Serial or Book Num-
ber (ISSN/ISBN) and price. 

Under the heading 'Availability" an address is provided 
from which publications may be ordered. Wherever possible 
a departmental address is provided; otherwise the Publishing 
Centre of Supply and Services Canada address is given. 
When ordering, the title of the publication and the SCC num-
ber, if supplied, should be quoted. Where a price is indicated, 
payment should accompany the order with cheques or money 
orders made payable to the Receiver General for Canada. 

Under the heading "Contents", a brief abstract describes 
the main topics covered in the publication. Under the heading 
"Statistical Data" a numbered listing of table titles, refined to 
include the major subject terms used in the table, furnishes 
a more detailed description; where the number of tables is 
large a single description may cover a number of tables having 
similar content. 

Index Section - 
The subject index which has been designed as a con-

venient guide to the publications section, contains a selection 
of keywords and phrases derived from abstracts and table 
descriptions. Publication titles are also included and appear 
in italics. Cross referencing and broad subject headings ap-
plied throughout the index contribute to its ease of use. An 
index reference code, as described above, identifies each 
publication. Since publications are grouped according to de-
partment or agency the Table of Contents can also be a gen-
eral guide to subject coverage. 

Statistics Canada Publications - 
The reader should be aware that Statistics Canada pub-

lishes current statistical data on many of the subjects covered 
in this "Bibliography". For a thorough introduction to the pub-
lishing program of the bureau a current copy of the 'Statistics 
Canada Catalogue" should be obtained. This publication is 
available to an organization or individual at no cost for an initial 
set of one English copy and one French copy; additional cop-
ies are priced at $5.00. The Catalogue may be ordered from 
User Services, Statistics Canada, Ottawa, Canada, Ki A 0T6 
or from any of the regional reference centres listed below. 

Users interested in a retrospective view of Statistics 
Canada's publishing program may obtain a copy of the "His-
torical Catalogue of Statistics Canada publications, 1918-
1980" by ordering from Publication Sales and Services, Sta-
tistics Canada, Ottawa, Ontario, K1A 0V7, from federal gov-
ernment authorized agents or other bookstores, or from any 
of the regional reference centres. Orders should quote the title 
and catalogue number: 12-512E for the English edition, 12-
512F for the French, The price is $15.00 per copy. 
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Regional Reference Centres - 
Regional reference centres are located as follows: 

ST. JOHNS WINNIPEG 
3rd Floor Room 602 
Viking Building General Post Office 
Crosbie Road 266 Graham Avenue 
St. Johns, Newfoundland Winnipeg, Manitoba 
AIB3P2 R3COK4 
772-4073 949-4020 

HALIFAX REGINA 
3rd Floor 530 Midtown Centre 
1256 Barrington Street Regina, Saskatchewan 
Halifax, Nova Scotia S4P 2B6 
B3J 1Y6 359-5405 
426-5331 

MONTREAL EDMONTON 
7th Floor Suite2l5 
Alexis Nihon Plaza Hys Centre 
1500 Atwater Avenue 11010-101 Street 
Montreal, Quebec Edmonton, Alberta 
H3Z1Y2 T5H4C5 
283-5725 420-3027 

OTTAWA 	 VANCOUVER 
Lobby 	 Main Floor 
R. H. Coats Building 	 1145 Robson Street 
Ottawa, Ontario 	 Vancouver, British Columbia 
K1AOT6 	 V6E3W8 
992-4734 	 666-3691 

TORONTO 
10th Floor 
25 St. Clair Avenue East 
Toronto, Ontario 
M4T 1 M4 
966-6586 

Toll free numbers to all reference centres will be available in 
the spring of 1982. Please consult your local directory or the 
800 service operators at 1-800-555-1212 for the toll free num-
ber of the centre nearest you. 

viii 
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10-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 30 pp., English/French, 
SSC No.: A1419XX E, 
ISBN: 0-662-1 1762-X 

Availability: 
Communications Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Caning Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 007 

Contents: 
Reviews the activities and operations of the department: with 
information on food production and inspection; research ac-
tivities; production development: marketing services; policy 
and planning; etc. Includes tabular material in the body of the 
text on a variety of the departments responsibilities and ac-
tivities including; number of inspections and quarantines; 
number of conducted tests: import and export controls; in-
spected animals slaughtered; crop insurance; and race track 
betting. 

Statistical Data: 
Number of supervised quarantines, conducted tests, and 
inspections in connection with importations. 
Number of animals tested and slaughtered and amount 
paid in compensation by test plan in order to control and 
eradicate animal disease. 
Types and numbers of diagnostic tests carried out and 
biological reagents prepared during the year. 
Number of animals slaughtered and the weight of in-
spected and approved meat for each species. 
Number of label samples submitted to departmental lab-
oratories for analysis to comply with product and labelling 
standards. 
Number of livestock carcasses graded at inspected pack-
ing plants. 

Numbers of inspections, certifications, and detentions of 
fruit and vegetable shipments for international and inter-
provincial trade as required by the Fresh Fruit and Veg-
etable Regulations. 
Arbitration of complaints that arise in disputed trans-
actions under the Produce Licensing Regulations - 
summary. 
Types and numbers of products tested for verification of 
crop varieties. 
Summary of the Record of Performance Programs to 
increase livestock production. 
Operations of crop insurance available to farmers. 
Statistics of the Seed Program (promotes the use of su-
perior varieties of crops through licensing and pedigreed 
seed production). 
Number of regulatory activities during the year under the 
Feeds Act and Regulations. 
Number of regulatory activities of pesticides and other 
control products. 
Statistics on import control operations. 
Statistics on export control operations. 
Statistics on the Potato Certification Program. 
Statistics on the operations of supervision of parimutuel 
betting at tracks conducting harness and running horse 
races. 



Agriculture Canada 

10-2 Annual Report of the Minister 
Under the Crop Insurance Act 
Annual. 20 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: A 1-3/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-50742-8, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services, Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Reviews the operations and activities of crop insurance pro-
grams under the Crop Insurance Act established in 1959 
Contains statistical data on crop insurance; farmer participa-
tion; acreage insured; costs; federal contributions; federal 
reinsurance funds; etc. Data are usually disaggregated by 
province and include the previous year's figures. 

Statistical Data: 
Insurable crops listed by crop category and by province. 
Farmer participation in the Crop Insurance Program and 
federal contributions to provincial programs - two year 
comparative. 
Crop insurance participation by province, i.e. number of 
farmers, insured coverage, premiums, etc. - two year 
comparative. 
Total insured acreage by crop category and by province 
Crop insurance coverage and costs by province - three 
year comparative. 
Statement of payments and receipts by Agriculture 
Canada under the Federal-Provincial Crop Insurance 
Agreements for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1 9XX 
- federal share of administrative costs and premium by 
province. 
Statement of federal reinsurance funds as of March 31, 
19XX by province. 
Cumulative federal contributions to March 31, 19XX by 
province. 
Cumulative premium collections and indemnity payments 
under crop insurance programs to March 31, 1 9XX by 
province. 
Growth of the Crop Insurance Program since its inception 
in 1959, i.e. number of insured farmers, coverage, etc. 

10-3 Annual Unload Report Fresh 
Fruits and Vegetables 
On 12 Canadian Markets 
Annual, 135 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: A71-7/I9XX, 
155N/ISBN: 0576-0526/0-662-50866-1, Free. 

Availability: 
Horticulture Unit 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Sir John Caning Building 
Agriculture Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Details of the unloads for fresh consumption in terms of thou-
sands of pounds by month and origin. Figures include freight 
and boat receipts, together with truck receipts by the whole-
sale trade and chain stores. Mixed car receipts have been 
broken down wherever possible and the equivalents, in terms 
of thousands of pounds added to the straight weight of the 
individual commodities. Includes the actual state or country 
of origin of the imports in many cases. 

Statistical Data: 
Companson of rail and truck unloads in twelve Canadian 
cities of twenty-four domestic and thirty imported com-
modities (constitute 95% of total unloads). 
Comparison of domestic rail and truck unloads in twelve 
Canadian cities. 
Comparison of imported rail and truck unloads in twelve 
Canadian cities. 
Unloads of domestic and imported fruits and vegetables 
in twelve Canadian cities by market and month. 
Domestic unloads summary by month, by rail and truck, 
and by commodity. 
Imported unloads summary by month, by rail and truck, 
and by commodity. 
Domestic/imported unloads of fruits and vegetables by 
commodity and market. 
Unloads of domestic and imported fruits and vegetables 
by commodity and by place of origin, i.e. state, country, 
or province, and by month for: Halifax, Nova Scotia; Saint 
John, New Brunswick; Quebec City, Quebec; Montreal, 
Quebec; Ottawa, Ontario; Toronto, Ontario; Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; Regina, Saskatchewan; Saskatoon, Sas-
katchewan; Edmonton, Alberta; Calgary, Alberta; Van-
couver, British Columbia. 



Agriculture Canada 

10-4 Birds in Production in Hatchery 
Supply Flocks 
Monthly, 1 p., Bil., Free. 

AvailabHfty: 
Poultry 
Market Information Service 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Caning Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Monthly supplement to the Poultry Market Report (weekly). 
Gives the number of birds in each province producing hatch-
ing eggs of various categories at the beginning of each month; 
data compared with figures from previous years. 

Statistical Data: 
Number of birds in production by type of hatching stock and 
by province. 
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10-5 Canada Livestock and Meat Trade 
Report 
Weekly, 16 pp., Bil., 
ISSN: 0705-9981, Free. 

Availability: 
Livestock 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Carling Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Summarizes the market situation of the Canadian livestock 
and meat trade; consisting of calves, cattle, hogs, sheep and 
lamb. Presents statistical data on prices; slaughterings in 
Canada and the United States; receipts at public stockyards; 
gradings; and exports and imports. In most cases data are 
disaggregated by province and by month; with cumulative and 
comparative year figures and percentage change over pre-
vious year. 

Statistical Data: 
1. Average and range of prices for bulk of sales at public 

stockyards and assembly points by type of livestock, 
week ended. 

2 Map - illustrating scope of prices across Canada. 
3. Summary of average prices at public stockyards and 

assembly points for steers, veal, dressed hogs, and lamb; 
total by product price; price reporting of Alberta direct to 
packer sales. 

4 Receipts at public stockyards for cattle, calves, sheep 
and lamb - two year comparative. 

S. United States slaughter of cattle, calves, sheep and Iamb, 
hogs; with four week comparative and year-to-date fig-
ures. 
Number of slaughterings of federally and or provincially 
inspected packing plants for cattle, calves, sheep and 
lamb; includes year-to-date totals and percentage change 
over previous year. 
Sex of cattle and calves slaughtered in federally and pro-
vincially inspected packing plants; with cumulative totals 
to date. 

Average carcass weights for steers, heifers, cows, and 
bulls by province. 
Beef carcasses graded in federally and provincially in-
spected plants by province; with cumulative totals to date. 
Number of hogs slaughtered in federal or provincial pack-
ing plants by origin of hogs slaughtered. 
Number of ungraded sows slaughtered as a proportion 
of total sows. 
National weighted average of dressed hogs - two year 
comparative. 
Hog-feed ratios. 
Number of hogs graded and ungraded in federally and 
provincially inspected plants by province in which graded, 
with percentages (excludes sows and stags) and cumu-
lative totals to date. 
Dressed meat imports by kind and by origin. 
Dressed meat exports by kind and by origin. 
Number of livestock imported from the United States by 
type and by province with cumulative totals to date. 
Number of livestock exported to the United States by type 
and by province. 
Wholesale dressed meat prices by type at major centres 
in British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
Southern Ontario, Quebec, and the Maritimes. 
Montreal wholesale carlot prices shipped from the west 
by classification of cut. 
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10-6 Canadian Farm Economics 
Bi-monthly, 40 pp., English/French. 
ISSN: 0008-3518, Free. 

Availability: 
Publications Manager 
Regional Development and International Affairs Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Room E-132 
Sir John Carling Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Presents two or three articles per issue on various economic 
aspects of Canadian agriculture. Each article ranges in length 
from five to fifteen pages and is usually accompanied by sta-
tistical tables and graphs that are reprints from either Statistics 
Canada publications or originate from other primary sources. 
Consistent to every issue is a table presenting a list of quar-
terly economic indicators for agriculture, i.e., price and pro-
duction indexes, trade, etc.; notes on recent developments 
and problems associated with agriculture; changes in legis-
lation and government farm policies; and a listing of new pub-
lications available from a variety of sources. 

Statistical Data: 
The following is a listing of quarterly economic indicators com-
mon to all issues. Presents data for the last eight periods. 
Production and Income: 

Gross National Product (G.N.P.) at market prices. 
Farm cash receipts total. 
Total crop value. 
Total livestock value. 
Net income required by farm operators. 

Trade: 
Agricultural exports. 
Agricultural imports. 
Real domestic product, seasonally adjusted (1971 = 
100). 
Real domestic product (R.D.P.), unadjusted (1971 = 
100). 

Price Indexes: (1971 = 100) 
Farm input price index. 
Farm buildings and fencing. 
Farm machinery and motor vehicle. 
Crop production. 
Animal production. 
Hired farm labour. 
Interest. 
Farm prices of agricultural production. 

Input and Credit: 
Farm implement and equipment sales. 
Employment in agriculture. 
Average farm labour rates. 
Average hourly earnings - manufacture. 
Farm Credit Corportation (F.C.C.) gross loan disburse-
ments. 
Consumer Price Index (C.P.l.) - all items, 1971 = 100. 
C.P.I. - food at home, 1971 =100. 
C.P.I. - food away from home, 1971 =100. 
Industry Selling Price Index -food and beverage, (1971 
= 100). 
Unemployment rate. 
Exchange rate in United States dollars. 
Average rate on new demand loans. 
Quarterly population estimate. 



Agriculture Canada 

10-7 Canadian Pulses Report 
Monthly/Weekly, 11 pp./5 pp., English/French 
available on request, Free. 

Availability: 
Grains and Special Crops 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Carling Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Reviews market trends and f.o.b. dealer offering prices for 
Canadian pulses, e.g. beans, lentils, peas on both a weekly 
and monthly basis. Includes similar information for United 
States pulses when available. Contains brief summaries on 
crop conditions during the growing and harvesting season 
(June - Sept.). Also includes information regarding the for -
eign market situation when available. 

Statistical Data: 
F.O.B. dealer offering prices per one hundred pounds 
(cleaned and bagged unless otherwise specified) for: 
white pea beans; yellow eye; century peas; lentils (United 
States funds); faba; light red kidney; dark red kidney; 
white kidney; black turtle; pintos; by producing area. 
United States situation: f.o.b. dealer selling prices per 100 
pounds (basis United States no. is cleaned and bagged) 
for peas and lentils; pea beans; great northerns; pinks; 
small reds; by producing area. 
Quantity and value of United States exports of dry edible 
beans, peas, and lentils. 
Canadian situation: domestic exports of dried pea beans; 
dried beans (n.e.s.): seed peas: dried split peas; whole 
dried peas (n.e.s.); by country. 

10-8 Cold Storage Stocks - Poultry and 
Eggs 
Monthly, 3 pp., BiL, Free. 

Availability: 
Poultry 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Caning Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Monthly supplement to the Poultry Market Report (weekly). 
Reflects cold storage stock holdings of poultry, ue., chicken, 
turkey, fowl, geese, and ducks by kind, grade, weight range, 
and by province. Includes similar coverage on frozen and 
dried egg products by region. 

Statistical Data: 
Number of storage stock holdings of poultry by kind, 
grade, weight range, and by province - two month 
comparative. 
Stocks of edible dried egg products in storage in Canada 
by type - two month comparative. 
Number of frozen eggs in storage by region - two month 
comparative. 

Note: current month's figures are usually preliminary. 
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10-9 Co-operation in Canada 
Annual, 48 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Co-operatives Unit 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Caning Building 
Room 6113 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Presents statistics on the business volume and assets of 
Canadian co-operatives for the fiscal year. For data purposes 
these co-operatives are divided into five groups: marketing 
and purchasing: production; fishermen's; service; and whole-
sale. Data for the first four (local co-operatives) are presented 
on both an aggregate and individual group basis. Data for 
wholesalers are compiled separately because their sales fig-
ures largely duplicate those of local co-operatives. Data are 
usually broken down by province or region. Includes compar-
ative year figures. 

Statistical Data: 
Summary of co-operatives reporting in Canada. 
Volume of business of all co-operatives reporting in 
Canada. 
Balance sheet of all co-operatives reporting in Canada. 
Volume of business of marketing co-operatives. 
Balance sheet of marketing co-opertives. 
Volume of business of purchasing co-operatives. 
Balance sheet of purchasing co-operatives. 
Volume of business of production co-operatives. 
Balance sheet of production co-operatives. 
Volume of business of fishing co-operatives. 
Balance sheet of fishing co-operatives. 
Volume of business of service co-operatives. 
Balance sheet of service co-operatives. 
Sales of co-operative wholesalers in Canada. 
Balance sheet of co-operative wholesalers in Canada. 
Number of marketing and purchasing co-operatives re-
porting in Canada by type and by region. 
Number of production co-operatives reporting by type 
and by region. 
Number of service co-operatives reporting by type and by 
region. 

10-10 Crop and Seasonal Price 
Summaries Part 1 - Fresh and 
Processed Fruits and Vegetables, 
Maple Products and Honey 
Annual, 30 pp.. Bil. 
SSC No.: A77-1 2/Vol. No. 
ISBN: 0-662-50161-6, Free. 

Availability: 
Horticulture 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Caning Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Summarizes the production of a variety of fresh and pro-
cessed fruits and vegetables, maple products and honey, for 
a given time period. Documents price quotations and quan-
tities by commodity; sales to processors; average farm value; 
yield per acre; imports; exports; etc. All data are in tabular form 
without narrative. Sources are specified as being either the 
Marketing and Economics Branch of Agriculture Canada or 
Statistics Canada. 

Statistical Data: 
Statistics may vary slightly from one product to another but 
are usually provided along the following lines. 

Production. 
Yield per acre. 
Total farm value. 
Average farm value. 
Exports. 
Imports. 
Volume and value of total acquirements by processors. 
Seasonal average wholesale quotations. 
Monthly average wholesale prices (in some cases). 
Stocks (applies to processed stage of product). 

Where possible or applicable locational factors are disaggre-
gated to provincial or city level. 

Data under the above headings are usually available for the 
following products: 

Fresh and Processed: apricots; asparagus; blueberries; 
beans; cherries: corn; peaches; pears; peas; plums and 
prunes; field tomatoes; raspberries; strawberries. 

Fresh: cantaloupes; cauliflower; cranberries; field cu-
cumbers; grapes; field lettuce; raw spinach. 

Maple Products: Honey. 
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10-11 Crop and Seasonal Price 
Summaries Part II - Fresh and 
Processed Fruits and Vegetables 
Annual, 60 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: A77-12/VoI. No. Part II 
ISBN: 0-662-50956-0, Free. 

Availability: 
Horticulture 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Caning Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Summarizes the production of a variety of fruits and vegeta-
bles not discussed in the Part I Summary. Documents price 
quotations and quantities by commodity; yield per acre; do-
mestic rail movements; imports and exports by country of or-
gin or destination. Disaggregates locational factors to provin-
cial or city level where possible. Presents data entirely in 
tabular form without narrative. Sources are specified as being 
either Statistics Canada or the Marketing and Economics 
Branch of Agriculture Canada. 

Statistical Data: 
Provides statistics for fresh fruits and vegetables which in-
clude: carrots, cabbage, parsnips, celery, onions, beets, ru-
tabagas, apples*  and  potatoes*,  along the following lines. 

Production. 
Acreage yield production. 
Average farm value. 
Total farm value. 
Exports. 
Imports. 
Monthly average wholesale quotations (seasonal aver-
age computed on a weekly basis). 

Provides extensive data for these two products including 
such statistics as: 

Domestic unloads (rail and truck) on 12 Canadian 
markets. 
Imported unloads on 12 Canadian markets from point of 
origin. 
Exports by province of origin, by month, and by destina-
tion. 
United States production. 
Storage holdings. 

Presents the following statistics for processed fruits and veg-
etables which include: canned and frozen apples; canned 
beets; carrots; carrots and peas; mixed vegetables; and pro-
cessed potatoes (amount and value of imports from the United 
States only). 

Amount packed. 
Stocks.  

10-12 Daily Blueberries Report 
Daily, 1 p., BiL, Free. 

Availability: 
Horticulture 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Carling Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 
Contents: 
Reports daily price trends for blueberries in Canada and the 
United States. Contains data on grower prices; price per 
pound paid to the picker by the first buyer; and American fob. 
prices for packed (twelve pint carton and ten pound bulk) blue-
bernes. 

Statistical Data: 
Price received by growers for raked blueberries by pro-
ducing area. 
Price per pound paid to the picker by the first buyer (does 
not include cultivated berries) for handpicked berries. 
American f.o.b. price (shipping point) for the most rep-
resentative pack. 
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10-13 Daily F.O.B. Carrot and Onion 
Prices 
Daily, 1 p.,  Bit., Free. 

Availability: 
Fruits and Vegetables 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Carting Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Provides accurate information to growers and marketing 
boards on f.o.b. prices of carrots and onions from the main 
production areas of Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, Alberta, and 
British Columbia. Gives comparative figures for the previous 
year. 

Statistical Data: 
Prices - fob. at shipping point of prepacked Canada no. 
1 grade carrots by province of origin. 
Prices - f.o.b. at shipping point of fifty pound bagged 
Canada no. 1 grade yellow onions by province. 

10-14 Daily Potato Report 
Daily, 1 p.  Bit., Free. 

Availability: 
Fruits and Vegetables 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Carting Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Summarizes rail and truck movements, wholesale and grower 
prices, accumulated rail, water, truck movement unloads, and 
exports. 

Statistical Data: 
Wholesale to retail prices of potatoes by weight and by 
rail. 
Price to growers of Canada no. 1 grade potatoes. 
Movement of Maritime potatoes by rail, water, and truck 
for domestic consumption and by exports. 
Primary destination of Maritime potatoes moving by rail, 
water, and truck. 
Table potato arrivals for immediate fresh consumption at 
six major eastern markets for the week - two year com-
parative. 
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10-15 Dairy Market Report - Monthly 
Issue No. 1 
Monthly, 28 pp., Bil., 
ISSN: 0225-7122, Free. 

Availability: 
Dairy 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Carling Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Reviews market trends in the dairy and dairy products industry 
for the calendar year. Covers such products as milk, skim milk 
powder, cheddar cheese; butter; buttermilk; evaporated 
whole milk; and cream. Includes statistical data on farm and 
commercial sales; production; supply and disposition; and 
trade. In most cases data are disaggregated by month. In-
cludes cumulative year figures; the previous year's compar-
ative; and percentage change. 

Statistical Data: 
Farm sales of milk and cream in Canada by month and 
by usage. 
Farm sales of milk and cream by province and by usage. 
Commercial sales of milk and cream by province. 
Production of hard ice-cream in Canada by province and 
by month. 

Production of soft ice-cream by province and by month. 
Production of hard and soft ice-cream by province and by 
month. 
Disposition, i.e., production, exports, disappearance of 
butter by month. 
Disposition of cheddar cheese by month. 
Disposition of specialty cheese by month. 
Disposition of processed cheese in Canada by month. 
Disposition of skim milk powder in Canada by month. 
Disposition of instant skim milk powder by month. 
Disposition of evaporated whole milk in Canada by 
month. 
Disposition of partly skim (4%) evaporated milk in 
Canada by month. 
Disposition of condensed whole milk in Canada by month. 
Disposition of powdered buttermilk in Canada by month. 

Quarterly data figures are available for a variety of dairy prod-
ucts including whey butter; specialty cheese; cottage cheese; 
and yoghurt. 
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10-16 Dairy Market Report— Monthly 
Issue No. 2 
Monthly, 26 pp., Bil., 
ISSN: 0225-7122, Free. 

Availability: 
Dairy 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agnculture Canada 
Sir John Caning Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Reviews market trends and more particularly price trends of 
the dairy and dairy products industry for the dairy year 
(August 1 - July 31). Covers products such as butter; cheddar 
cheese; skim milk powder; creams; and specialty cheese. In-
cludes statistical data on commercial and farm sales; dispo-
sition; producer prices; average wholesale prices by dairy 
product: and wholesale low and high monthly prices. Data are 
usually disaggregated by month. Includes cumulative year fig-
ures; last years comparative; and percentage change. 

Statistical Data: 
Production stocks of dairy products by type. 
Commercial sales of milk and cream by type and by 
province. 
Producer milk prices by province (f.o.b. at plant). 
Average prices paid for churning cream by region. 
Sales and weighted average prices of cheddar by type at 
Belleville Exchange. 
Average wholesale prices for cheddar by size, kind, and 
by centre. (Montreal, Toronto, Edmonton). 
Wholesale simple average monthly prices by dairy prod-
uct at selected centres. 

Wholesale low and high monthly prices by product at 
Montreal. 
Canadian Dairy Commission butter prices. 
United States, low and high wholesale prices of cheddar 
and milk at selected centres. 
Population used to calculate per capita consumption of 
milk in Canada. 
Commercial sales of milk and cream by province - cu-
mulative (dairy year) totals. 
Farm sales of milk and cream by month - cumulative 
yearly totals. 
Farm sales of milk and cream by province - cumulative 
yearly totals. 
Disposition, i.e., exports, disappearance, production of 
butter by month. 
Disposition of cheddar by month. 
Disposition of specialty cheese in Canada by month. 
Disposition of skim milk powder in Canada by month. 
Production of butter in Canada by province and by month. 
Production of butter in Canada by province and by month 
cumulative from January 1st. 
Production of cheddar in Canada by province and by 
month. 
Production of cheddar in Canada by province and by 
month cumulative from January 1st. 
Production of ice-cream mix in Canada by province and 
by month. 
Production of ice-cream mix in Canada by province and 
by month cumulative from January 1st. 
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10-17 Dairy Market Review 
Annual, 72 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Dairy 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Carling Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Presents brief narrative reviews and major trends regarding 
the production of dairy products in Canada. Contains informa-
tion on a wide variety of dairy products including: butters and 
margarine: cheese; specialty cheese: concentrated dairy 
products, i.e., skim milk powder, evaporated whole milk: milks 
and creams; yoghurts: cottage cheese: ice creams and mixes. 
Data cover supply and disposition; production: disappear -
ance; trade; wholesale and producers prices: and farm and 
commercial sales. In most cases, data are disaggregated by 
province and by month. Includes cumulative year-to-date to-
tals for the calendar year and dairy year (Aug. 1 - July 31). 
Shows last year's comparative and percentage change. 

Statistical Data: 
Low and high wholesale prices of cheddar and milk at 
selected centres in the United States. 
Low and high priced cheddar and specialty cheese from 
London (England). 
Average producer milk prices by producer type, by region, 
and by month. 
Average class 1 milk prices to producers by month. 
Weighted average prices of cheddar at the Belleville Ex-
change by type and by month. 
Sales of cheddar at the Belleville Exchange by type and 
by month. 
Monthly wholesale prices of selected products at selected 
centres by month. 
Canadian Dairy Commission support prices of Canada 
no. 1 grade butter and skim milk powder by month. 

Supply and disposition, i.e., production, stocks, imports, 
disappearance, etc. of butter; skim milk powder; cheddar: 
specialty cheese; processed cheese and evaporated 
skim milk; evaporated whole milk and partly (4%) 
skimmed evaporated milk: condensed whole milk and 
condensed skimmed milk; whey and buttermilk powders: 
and instant skim milk powder by month. 
Commercial sales of milk and cream by kind, by province, 
and by month. 
Per capita commercial sales of milk and cream by kind, 
by province, and by month. 
Commercial sales of total milks and creams by kind, by 
province, and by month. 
Production of unsalted butter by province. 
Production of cheese other than cheddar and specialty 
cheese. 
Production of specialty cheese by variety. 
Production of specialty cheese; whey butter; skim milk 
powder: evaporated whole milk; and other products in the 
ice-cream industry by province and by month. 
Production and disappearance of hard and soft ice-cream 
by province and by month. 
Production, disappearance, and per capita consumption 
of hard and soft ice-cream by province and by month. 
Production of ice-cream mix: cottage cheese; butter; and 
cheddar by province and by month. 
Milk farm sales and per capita milk farm sales by province 
and litres of milk. 
Milk farm sales in Canada by province and by month. 
Quantity and value of imports by commodity and by main 
country of origin. 
Specialty cheese imports by variety and kind. 
Quantity and value of exports by commodity and by main 
country of destination. 
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10-18 Directory of Agricultural 
Marketing Boards in Canada 
Annual, 35 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Co-operatives and Producer Marketing Organizations Unit 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Caning Building 
Room 6113 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Provides a listing of marketing boards and agencies in 
Canada and their governing bodies. Listing includes name of 
board; name of chairman, secretary or general manager; 
address; postal code; and telephone number. All listings are 
in English only except for federal marketing boards and agen-
cies and Quebec marketing boards. 

Statistical Data: 
Listing of governing bodies for provincial marketing 
boards in Canada. 
Governing body for federal marketing agencies. 
Usting of federal marketing agencies. 
Listing of marketing boards by province.  

10-19 Farm Improvement Loans Act - 
Annual Report 
Annual, 12 pp.,  Bit., 
SSC No.: A1-5/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-50856-4, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Reports operations under the Farm Improvement Loans Act. 
Includes the purposes for which improvement loans could be 
made during the year: a review of lending operations; and tab-
ular data on the number and amount of loans classified by 
province, lender, and purpose. 

Statistical Data: 
Summary of operations, loans, and claims made since 
1945. 
Loans and repayments to the lenders - three year com-
parative. 
Number and amount of loans classified by province and 
lender. 
Number and amount of loans classified by province and 
purpose. 
Number and amount of loans for implements by province. 
Number and amount of loans for various farm improve-
ment purposes by province. 
Number and amount of loans for construction, repair, and 
alteration of farm houses and buildings by province. 
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10-20 Food Market Commentary 
Quarterly, 45 pp. English/French, 
SSC No.: A80-751/Vol., No., 
ISSN: 0709-5864, Free. 

Availability: 
Economics Information Section 
Room E-132 
Sir John Carling Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Provides continuous commentary on food prices, expendi-
tures and consumption, and related topics of current concern. 
The publication is divided into sections entitled: food prices 
(situation and outlook): food expenditure and income (review); 
current concerns: news and trends: articles. All sections usu-
ally include statistical data in tabular or chart form. Consistent 
to every issue is a statistical appendix that provides data on 
food and consumer price indexes: food consumption levels: 
and personal expenditures on consumer goods and services. 

Statistical Data: 
Food Price Indexes in Canada (1971 = 100) by quarter 
- two year comparative not seasonally adjusted. 
Consumer Price Indexes, food consumed at home in 
Canada (1971 = 100) by quarter - two year comparative 
not seasonally adjusted. 
Consumer Price Indexes for all urban consumers - 
United States (1967=100) by quarter - two year com-
parative. 
Consumer Price Index in selected countries (1975 =100) 
by quarter - two year comparative. 
Personal expenditure on consumer goods and services 
by quarter - twc year comparative. 
Percentage of personal disposable income spent on con-
sumer goods and services by quarter - two year com-
parative seasonally unadjusted. 
Apparent per-capita consumption of food in Canada by 
commodity over a given time period. 

10-21 Fresh Fruits and Vegetables: 
what's available, and when 
Occasional, 15 pp., English/French, Free. 

Availability: 
Publications Unit 
Regional Development and International Affairs Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Room B-151 
Sir John Carling Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Shows the type and relative supply of fresh fruits and vege-
tables available in Canada each month, how the supplies are 
divided between domestic and imported products, and esti-
mated supplies by weight. Statistics are based on a four-year 
average of the rail, truck, and boat unloads for fresh con-
sumption onto 12 markets across Canada. Answers such 
questions as 'Are apples available in all months?" (yes); and 
"When do blueberries come on the market?" (May). 

Statistical Data: 
All data are presented in chart form. 

The list of fresh vegetables and fruits includes: apples, 
apricots, artichokes, asparagus, avocados, bananas, 
beans, blueberries, broccoli, brussels sprouts, cabbage, 
cantaloupes, carrots, cauliflower, celery, cherries, olives, 
corn, crabapples, cranberries, cucumbers, eggplant, en-
dive, fiddleheads, garlic, grapefuit, grape (juice), grapes 
(table), leeks, lemons, lettuce, limes, mandarins, mixed 
melons, mushrooms, nectarines, onions, oranges, par-
sley, parsnips, peaches, pears, peas, peppers, pineap-
ples, plantains, plums and prunes, pomegranates, pota-
toes (Irish), potatoes (sweet), pumpkins, radishes, 
raspberries, rhubarb, rutabagas, spinach, squash, straw-
berries, tangelos, tomatoes, turnips, watermelons, others. 
Annual market volume of domestic and imported fruits 
and vegetables (five year average) by commodity. 
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10-22 Fruit, Vegetable and Honey Crop 

and Market Report 
Weekly, 20 pp., Bil., 
ISSN: 0705-9949, Free. 

Availability: 
Horticulture 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Caning Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Reports weekly unloads of selected fruits and vegetables to 
western and eastern Canadian markets; with data on whole-
sale to retail prices of selected commodities on 12 Canadian 
markets: and export shipments of fresh fruits and vegetables 
by province of origin (winter months only). Contains brief sum-
maries on the crop situation, and weather and harvesting con-
ditions by province. Also includes three annual insertions of 
honey crop and colony conditions with anticipated production. 

Statistical Data: 
Wholesale-to-retail price quotations for produce in good 
merchantable condition on eight selected markets by pro-
duce type. 
Weekly unloads of apples and potatoes by origin - two 
year comparative. 

Wholesale-to-retail prices of selected commodities by 
producing area for the week - two year comparative. 
Range of price to eastern growers bulk delivered shipping 
point, for Canada no. 1 grade white potatoes. 
Range of price to western growers f.o.b. shipping point, 
for Canada no. 1 grade potatoes. 
Preliminary figures on Canadian exports of fresh fruits and 
vegetables by province of origin and by type of produce. 
Unloads of domestic and imported fruits and vegetables 
with truck receipts by wholesale trade and retail chains 
on six principal eastern markets—two year comparative. 
Unloads of domestic and imported fruits and vegetables 
with truck receipts by wholesale trade and retail chains 
on six principal western markets - two year comparative. 

appears only in issues published during the winter months. 
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10-23 Hatchery Review 
Quarterly, 43 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Poultry 
Market Information Service 
Food Production and Marketing Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Gives detailed information concerning egg, chick, and poult 
placement in registered hatcheries; imports and exports; and 
movement within and into and out of the provinces. Figures 
are given for each month within the quarter; quarterly totals; 
and accumulated year-to-date totals. In most cases, presents 
figures for the previous year and percentage change. 

Statistical Data: 
Chicks: 

Number of eggs set in registered hatcheries for egg pro-
duction chicks for broiler stock by province. 
Number of chicks hatched in registered hatcheries for egg 
production for broiler stock by province. 
Placement of egg production pullet chicks; broiler chicks; 
broiler chicks for small lots; and roaster chicks by prov-
ince. 
Number of chicks destroyed during the quarter by 
province. 
Interprovincial movement of; pullet chicks for egg pro-
duction (female); started pullets; male chicks (commer-
cial egg stock) chicks for egg production (mixed); chicks 
for broiler production; roaster chicks; broiler chicks for 
small lots; chicken hatching eggs (egg stock); and 
chicken hatching eggs (broiler chicken). 
Number of imports of started pullets; roaster chicks; and 
chicken hatching eggs and chicks; by province. 
Number of exports of chicken hatching eggs and chicks 
by province. 

Poults: 
Number of turkey eggs set in registered hatcheries for 
broiler poults and heavy weights by province. 
Number of turkey poults hatched in registered hatcheries 
for broiler weights and heavy weights by province. 
Placement of broiler poults and heavy weight poults by 
province. 
Number of broiler heavy poults destroyed by province.  

Interprovincial movement of turkey poults for broiler 
weights and heavy weights by province. 
lnterprovincial movement of turkey hatching eggs for 
broiler and heavy weight production by province. 
Imports of poults and turkey hatching eggs to registered 
hatcheries by province. 
Exports of turkey hatching eggs (broiler and heavy 
weights) and poults by province for the quarter. 
Egg-feed ratio indexes in Canada (1974=100) - five 
year comparative (chart). 
Broiler chicken-feed and turkey feed ratio indexes in Can-
ada (1974= 100) —five year comparative (chart). 
Hatchery prices for hatching eggs, chicks and poults by 
province for the last month during the quarter. 
Laying hens in production in hatchery supply flocks by 
egg production stock and chicken broiler stocks and by 
province. 
Imports of broiler chicken hatching eggs as a percentage 
of total broiler egg sets over a given time period. 

A variety of tables containing statistical data on a specific as-
pect of the hatchery process are often included as supple-
ments to the report. Appearing frequently are: 

Hatchery prices. 
Egg and poultry meat feed ratio indexes. 
Laying hens in production in hatchery supply flocks. 
Broiler chicken hatching eggs imported. 
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10-24 Handbook of Food Expenditures, 
Prices and Consumption 
Annual, 300 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Information Services 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Caning Building 
Room B-151 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Presents historical data on the population of Canada, per-
sonal income, personal expenditure on consumer goods and 
services, retail food prices and balance sheets for a number 
of food commodities. Includes selected tables from family ex-
penditure surveys, the United States, the Organization for 
Economic Co-operation and Development (O.E.C.D.), and 
developing countries. Presents statistical data entirely in tab-
ular form, accompanied by a set of related notes and defini-
tions at the end of the text. 

Statistical Data: 
Population (3 tables): estimated population in Canada by 
province - historical; projected population of Canada 
and the provinces. 
Incomes and Food Expenditures: (12 tables) i.e. Gross 
National Product (G.N.P.) at market prices; personal in-
come; personal disposable income; personal consump-
tion expenditures for food at home; personal savings; per-
sonal expenditures on durable, semi-durable, and non-
durable goods; implicit price indexes; - historical. 
Family Expenditures: (11 tables) i.e. patterns of expend-
iture by family income quintile group, eight cities, all fam-
ilies, and unattached individuals - selected years; 
weekly food expenditure by family income quintile group, 
fourteen cities, eight cities, all families, and unattached 
individuals - selected years; expenditure shares of total 
current consumption and income after tax. 

Retail Food Price Indexes: (23 tables) i.e. consumer price 
indexes - major items; dairy products, cereals and bak-
ery products, fats and oils, meat, poultry and fish, beef, 
pork, other meat, poultry, fish, eggs, fruits and vegeta-
bles, fresh vegetables, frozen food, other foods, bever -
ages, - historical; retail food prices indexes; consumer 
prices indexes; city average retail prices; distribution of 
expenditures. 
Supply and Disappearance Quantities: (145 tables) i.e. 
cereals - wheat flour, rye, corn, buckwheat, etc.; sugar 
and syrups - sugar, maple, honey; pulses and nuts - 
dry beans, peanuts, tree nuts, baked beans, canned 
beans, dry peas; fats and oils - margarine, shortening 
and oils, salad oil; fruits - i.e. fresh apples, canned apri-
cots, frozen cherries, grapefuit juice, fresh lemons, fresh 
plums, frozen raspberries, jams, jellies, etc.; vegetables 
- i.e. fresh asparagus, canned beans, frozen carrots, 
canned corn, fresh lettuce, frozen peas, fresh potatoes, 
frozen spinach, etc.; tomatoes - canned, fresh, juice, 
ketchup; animal products - i.e. beef, pork, veal, canned 
meat, fish, fowl, eggs, cheese, whole milk, buttermilk, 
yoghurt, ice-cream, skim milk cheese, etc.; beverages 
- tea, coffee, cocoa, soft drinks. 
Selected Tables for the United States: (4 tables). Retail 
food price indexes - major foods for selected years; con-
sumer price indexes and retail food price indexes for se-
lected years; expenditures for food as a percentage of 
disposable income for selected years; per capita con-
sumption of major food commodities and civilian popu-
lation for selected years. 
Selected Tables for the World, the Organization for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Development (O.E.C.D.) and 
Developing Countries: (13 tables) i.e. world population 
(25 year comparison); gross domestic product O.E.C.D. 
countries; personal disposable income for selected coun-
tries; indexes of consumer prices; exchange rates over 
a given time period. 
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10-25 Handbook of the Food 
Processing, Distribution, and 
Retailing Sector 
Annual, 400 pp., 611., Free. 

Availability: 
Information Services 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Caning Building 
Room B-151 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Presents information on the structure, content, and perform-
ance of the food processing, distribution, and retail sectors of 
the Canadian agricultural and food system. Material is divided 
into three sections: food processing section includes data on 
various aspects of the food processing industries such as cost 
of materials and supplies, employment, number of establish-
ments, wages, costs of fuel and electricity, value of shipments 
and value added; distribution section contains establish-
ments, volume of trade, purchase, year-end inventories, and 
salaries and wages for important agricultural and food prod-
ucts; retail section deals with the geographic distribution of 
major food retailers dollar sales, sales per square foot, etc. 
Data are usually disaggregated by province and usually pro-
vide an historical perspective. 

Statistical Data: 
Food Processing Sector: 
Statistics may vary slightly but are usually provided along the 
following lines. 

Principal statistics, i.e. number of establishments, em-
ployees, salaries, wages, cost of materials and supplies, 
etc. in Canada and by province. 
Value of shipments of goods of own manufacture. 
Value of materials and supplies used in processing activ-
ity. 
Principal statistics classified by total employed.  

Value of fuel and electricity used in processing activity. 
Data under the above headings are usually available for 
the following: slaughtering and meat-processing; poultry 
processors: fish-product industry: fruit- and vegetable-
processing industries; dairy-product industry; flour and 
breakfast-cereal product industry; feed industry: biscuit 
manufacturers; bakeries; miscellaneous food industry; 
confectionery manufacturers; cane-and beet-sugar pro-
cessors: soft-drink manufacturers: breweries; distilleries: 
wineries: leaf-tobacco processors; vegetable-oil mills. 

Food Distribution Sector: 
Total wholesale trade in Canada and by province. 
Wholesale trade, i.e. number of establishments, volume, 
purchases, year-end inventories, and salaries and wages 
in the following products: farm products; livestock: grain; 
food; meat and meat products; poultry and eggs; fish and 
seafoods: miscellaneous farm products; confectionery 
products; biscuits and other flour confectionery and bak-
ery products; fresh fruits and vegetables: miscellaneous 
foods: frozen foods; canned foods; flour; other food spe-
cialities: tobacco products. 

Food Retailing Sector: 
Number of retail food stores in Canada by province. 
Provincial distribution of major supermarket chains in 
Canada. 
Analysis of sales of ten major supermarket chains in 
Canada. 
Convenience-store groups in Canada and by province. 
Food-store sales trend in Canada by total sales, by 
chains, and by independents. 
Food sales and market shares of major food retail chains 
in Canada. 
Average food sales per store in Canada and by province. 
Per-capita retail food-store sales trend by province. 
Grocery and combination-store sales in Canada and by 
province. 
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10-26 Imported Unloads at Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, and 
Vancouver 
Daily, 1 p., Bil,, Free. 

Availability: 
Fruits and Vegetables 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John CarPing Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Reports volume of daily unloads of imported fruits and veg- 
etables at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, and Vancouver. 

Statistical Data: 
Imported unloads by type of product at Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, and Vancouver. 
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10-27 Incomes of Farm Taxfilers, 1976 
Occasional, 120 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Information Services 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Carling Building 
Room B-151 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Presents income data on farm taxfilers based on the farm tax 
records available from Revenue Canada (data compiled by 
Statistics Canada and Agriculture Canada). Includes infor-
mation on total farm income and average farm income by 
sources (i.e. investment, rent) and by detailed income classes 
for the total number of farm taxfilers; full-time farmers only 
(reported farming as primary source of income); and part-time 
farmers only (minor dependence on farming as source of in-
come). Comparisons are made between these two groups. 
Contains small area or sub-provincial data for the total number 
of farm taxfilers which may be compared to small-area data 
in earlier reports. 

Statistical Data: 
Number of farm taxfilers reporting and average net in-
come: by source in Canada and by province / by source 
and level of total net income in Canada / by source of 
income and level of gross farm income / by source of in-
come and age. 
Number reporting and average net income by source of 
income: for farm taxfilers with primary dependence on 
farming in Canada and by province / and level of total net 
income for farm taxfilers with primary dependence on 
farming in Canada / and level of net farm income for farm 
taxfilers with primary dependence on farming in Canada 
/ and level of gross farm income for farm taxfilers with 
primary dependence on farming in Canada / and age for 
farm taxfilers with primary dependence on farming in 
Canada. 

Number of farm taxfilers reporting and average net in-
come source, dependence on farming, and province. 
Number of farm taxfilers reporting and average net in-
come by census division or county in Canada. 
Number of farm taxfilers reporting and average total net 
income for Canada and the provinces for selected years.* 
Farm and off-farm incomes of farm taxtilers in Canada 
and by province for selected years. 
Number of farm taxfilers with primary dependence on 
farming reporting and average total net income in Canada 
and by province for selected years. * 
Farm and off-farm incomes of farm taxfilers with primary 
dependence on farming in Canada and by province for 
selected years. * 
Gini ratios of total net income of farm taxfilers in Canada 
and by province - selected years. * 
Gini ratios of total net income of farm taxfilers with primary 
dependence on farming in Canada and by province for 
selected years. 
Number of farm taxfilers reporting and average net in-
come by source of income: and level of total net income 
by province / and level of net farm income by province 
/ and level of gross farm income by province / and age 
by province. 
Number reporting and average net income by source of 
income: and level of total net income for farm taxfi lers with 
primary dependence on farming by province / and level 
of net farm income for farm taxfiiers with primary de-
pendence on farming by province / and level of gross 
farm income for farm taxfilers with primary dependence 
on farming by province / and age for farm taxfilers with 
primary dependence on farming by province. 

1971, 1974, or 1976 
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10-28 Interprovincial Movement of Live 
Chicken and Fowl 
Monthly, 1 p., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Poultry 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Carling Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Monthly supplement to the Poultry Market Review (weekly). 
Shows the movement of live chicken and stewing hens within 
and into and out of provinces in Canada. 

Statistical Data: 
lnterprovincial movement of live chickens (by kind) and stew-
ing hens by province of origin and destination. 

10-29 Interprovincial Movement 
of Live Turkey 
Monthly, 1 p., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Poultry 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Carling Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Monthly supplement to the Poultry Market Review (weekly). 
Shows the movements of live turkey within and into and out 
of the provinces in Canada. 

Statistical Data: 
lnterprovincial movement of live turkey by kind and by prov-
ince of origin and destination. 
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10-30 The Lighter 
Quarterly, 40 pp. Bil. 
SSN: 0024-340X, Free. 

Availability: 
Communications Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Caning Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Provides information on the progress and development of the 
tobacco industry in Canada. Contains a variety of articles on 
various aspects of the tobacco industry including harvest; 
mechanization; research and tobacco utilization; and prog-
ress in Canadian tobacco crop production. Appearing in most 
issues are world tobacco news; basic tobacco statistics; cli-
matic conditions of tobacco growing areas in Canada; and a 
listing of Agriculture Canada, establishments and personnel 
involved in tobacco research. 

Statistical Data: 
Domestic exports (Canada) of redried leaf by type. 
Domestic exports of redried leaf by countries. 
Canadian imports of leaf by type. 
Imports of leaf by countries. 
Climatic conditions in tobacco growing areas in Canada 
with comparative data by month during the quarter; 
shows thirty-year normal levels. 

Tables are presented in English only. 
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10-31 Livestock Market Review 
Annual, 125 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Livestock 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Provides a comprehensive summary of livestock marketing 
activities for the past year. Presented entirely in tabular form, 
includes statistical data on sales, prices, volumes, move-
ments, imports, exports, slaughterings, and gradings by total, 
and where applicable or available on a crop district basis. In 
most cases data are broken down by month; and are com-
pared to the performance levels of previous years. 

Statistical Data: 
Tariff rates on livestock and dressed meats. 
Livestock population of Canada. 
Livestock exported to the United States and livestock im-
ported for slaughter. 
Imports and exports of dressed meats. 
Estimated value by province of origin of marketings at 
public stockyards, shipped direct to packers, and direct 
on export. 
Wholesale dressed meat prices. 
Weighted average prices of livestock at public stockyards 
by month. 
Total federally inspected slaughter figures for: cattle, 
calves, hogs, sheep and lamb, by province and by month. 
Receipts at public stockyards and shipments direct from 
country points to packing plants by province of origin for: 
slaughter cattle and calves; feeder cattle and calves; 
sheep and lamb; and hogs. 

Monthly weighted average prices for: cattle, calves, 
feeder cattle and calves; and hogs. All sales on public 
stockyards. 
Marketing of all livestock by classification, by grade of 
disposition, by province, and by crop district and county. 
Monthly receipts at public stockyards, disposition from 
public stockyards, and receipts at packing plants other 
than from public stockyards for: cattle, calves, sheep and 
Iamb. 
Price range of sales on public stockyards for cattle, 
calves, hogs, sheep and Iamb. 
Yearly average prices on public stockyards for cattle and 
calves. 
Distribution by grade of sales on stockyards for cattle and 
calves. 
Movement of livestock by rail from Winnipeg and points 
west thereof to Eastern Canada. 
Sales and weighted average prices on public stockyards 
of sheep and lamb. 
Hogs - barley ratio - live basis Winnipeg. 
Beef carcasses graded in federally and provincially in-
spected packing plants. 
Sex of cattle and calves slaughtered in federally in-
spected packing plants. 
Average warm weights of inspected slaughter sheep and 
lamb; hogs; calves; and cattle in Canada. 
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10-32 Market Commentary: Farm Inputs 
and Finance 
Annual, 65 pp., English/French, Free. 

Availability: 
Information Services 
Regional Development and International Affairs Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Carling Building 
Room B-151 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Contains situation and outlook papers for major farm inputs 
such as pesticides, fertilizers, machinery, labour, and finance. 
Statistical data consistent to most issues includes prices; 
sales of pesticides; labour productivity; manpower training; 
credit; fertilizer production; volume of sales and trade; etc. 
Provides comparative year figures. 

Statistical Data: 
Indexes of fertilizer prices in Canada (calendar year 1971 
= 100) - ten year comparative. 
Canadian consumption of commercial fertilizers by region 
over a given time period. 
Canadian trade in fertilizers and fertilizer materials - two 
year comparative (years ending June 30). 
Actual and projected world fertilizer production potential 
and consumption forecast over a given time period. 
Value of sales of pest control products by Canadian reg-
istrants over a given time period. 
Canadian imports of agricultural chemicals from all coun-
tries by value and quantity over a given period. 
World pesticide sales. 
Pesticide use by areas of the world and by type. 
Actual and projected world pesticide use by type. 
Annual farm machinery sales, prices, and operating ratios 
over a given time period. 
Quarterly changes in the farm machinery replacement 
price index (1971 =100)—three year comparative. 
Annual employment in Canadian agriculture by region.  

Average annual employment in Canadian agriculture by 
class of worker. 
Indexes of labour productivity and unit labour costs - 
(1971 = 100) over a given time period. 

14. Hourly wage rates for selected industries - over a given 
time period. 
Activity of Canada farm labour pools by area - two year 
comparative. 
Number of foreign seasonal agricultural workers in 
Canada by program. 
Numbers involved in agricultural training under the 
Canada Manpower Training Program - three year com-
parative. 
Amount of farm credit extended and outstanding, totals 
and subtotals, by length of term and percent change over 
a given time period. 
Ratio of farm credit and farm debt to farm investment in 
Canada - fifteen year comparative. 
Estimated farm credit extended in Canada: interest rates 
and distribution by source and term - three year com-
parative. 
Estimated farm credit outstanding in Canada: interest 
rates, interest charges, and distribution of debt by source 
- three year comparative. 
Estimated provincial breakdown of Agriculture Canada's 
farm credit data on farm credit outstanding - ten year 
comparative. 
Amount of credit outstanding on farm accounts of char-
tered banks by province - five year comparative. 
Monthly prime business loan rates for chartered banks 
- five year comparative. 
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10-33 Market Commentary: Grains and 
Oilseeds 
Quarterly, 50 pp. ,  English/French, Free. 

Availability: 
Information Services 
Commodity Markets Analysis Division 
Market Analysis and Trade Policy Directorate 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Caning Building 
Room B-151 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Presents situation and outlook papers on coarse grains, 
wheat, and oilseeds. Although papers and presentation may 
vary slightly, statistical data usually include supply and dis-
position of wheats, coarse grains, and oilseeds; exports and 
imports; average prices; yield per acre; and world production. 
Includes comparative year figures. Agriculture Canada also 
produces two other Market Commentary Reports: Animaland 
Animal Products (quarterly) and Horticulture and Special 
Crops (annually). 

Statistical Data: 
Tables may vary slightly but usually include the following: 

World wheat supply and disposition - three year com-
parative. 
Wheat supply and disposition for Argentina, Australia, 
Canada, the European Economic Community (E.E.C.), 
and the United States - three year comparative. 
Canadian wheat supply and disposition —five year (crop) 
comparative. 
Canadian durum wheat supply and disposition - five 
year (crop) comparative. 
Monthly average wheat prices in Canada - three year 
comparative. 
World, United States, and Canadian coarse-grain supply 
and disposition - three year comparative. 
Canadian coarse-grain supply and disposition by type 
- four year comparative. 
Monthly average coarse-grain cash prices by type - 
three year comparative. 
Oilseeds: acreage, yield, supply, disposition, and prices 
in Canada over a given time period. 

10-34 Market Commentary: Milk and 
Dairy Products 
Quarterly, 30 pp.,  English/French, Free. 

Availability: 
Information Services 
Commodity Markets Analysis Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Carling Building 
Room B-151 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Presents the situation and outlook of the dairy and dairy prod-
ucts industry. Data include volumes of sales; production; sup-
ply and disposition; and commercial and farm sales. Also 
examines the nature of the seasonality of industrial milk ship-
ments and the demand for milk, milk products, cheese and 
butter. Includes comparative year figures. Agriculture Canada 
also produces two other Market Commentary Reports: Animal 
and Animal Products (quarterly) and Horticulture and Special 
Crops (annually). 

Statistical Data: 
Farm sales of milk in Canada by usage and sales. 
Total farm sales of milk and cream by province. 
Farm sales, total industrial milk, and farm-separated 
cream by month. 
Commercial sales of fluid milk and cream by kind. 
Beginning stocks of selected dairy products. 
Number of milk and cream producers by province. 
Production of creamery butter and cheddar by province. 
Total farm sales of milk and cream in Canada by province. 
Supplies and disposition of butter. 
Supplies and disposition of cheddar and other natural 
cheese. 
Supplies and disposition of evaporated whole milk. 
Supplies and disposition of skim milk powder. 
Canadian dairy support prices and levies - five year 
(dairy) comparative commencing April 1. 
Seasonality of industrial milk shipments by province and 
by quarter for a given time period. 
Seasonality of the demand for specific milk products by 
quarter for a given time period. 
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10-35 Marketing Board Statistics 
Annual. 20 pp., Bil, Free. 

Availability: 
Co-operatives Unit 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Caning Building 
Room 6113 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Features statistics and a review of the operating results of 
agricultural marketing boards in Canada. Data are supplied 
by individual boards in response to a mail survey taken in con-
junction with the provincial governments. Not an evaluation. 
Data include type of board, number and type of products, cash 
receipts by commodity, etc. 

Statistical Data: 
Products under marketing board jurisdiction by province. 
Number of marketing boards and value of receipts by 
commodity and province. 
Number of marketing boards in Canada. 
Number of producers whose products were under juris-
diction of marketing boards by province - five year com-
parative. 
Producers' receipts through marketing boards as a per-
centage of farm cash receipts by province - two year 
comparative. 
Producers' receipts through marketing boards as a per -
centage of farm cash receipts by commodity - two year 
comparative. 

10-36 Monthly Statistics: Canada 
Livestock and Meat Trade Report 
Monthly, 14 pp., BiL, Free. 

Availability: 
Livestock 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Carting Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Monthly supplement to the Livestock and Meat Trade Report 
(weekly). Presents monthly statistics on the livestock and 
meat trade in Canada; with data on prices, slaughterings, 
interprovincial movements, receipts at public stockyards, etc. 
In most cases data are disaggregated by province. Includes 
cumulative year-to-date totals and comparative figures for the 
same period the previous year. 

Statistical Data: 
Hogs: receipts at public stockyards and shipments direct 
from country points in packing plants according to prov-
ince of origin. 
Weighted average hog index by the month and year-to-
date - two year comparative. 
Livestock: average prices by grade at public stockyards 
and assembly points. 
Sales of livestock by grade at public stockyards. 
Feeder cattle, and feeder calves: shipments to country 
points from public stockyards and packing plants and the 
recording movement directly from country points in one 
province to those in another. 
Hogs: average warm dressed carcass weights. 
West to east movement (rail and truck) of cattle and 
calves by province. 
Sex of cattle and calves slaughtered in federally in-
spected packing plants by province. 
Number of federally inspected livestock slaughtered by 
type and by province. 
Weighted average prices of livestock at public stockyards 
by type and by month in Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, and 
Edmonton; with figures for the previous year by month; 
and comparative figures for five and ten years ago. 
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10-37 Monthly Storage Holdings 
Monthly, 12 pp., Bil., 
ISSN: 0705-9949, Free. 

Availability: 
Horticulture 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Presents the stock holdings of seven commodities in storage; 
consisting of apples, potatoes, cabbage, onions, rutabagas, 
carrots, and pears. Figures are based on monthly disappear-
ance as related to production and usually cover volume of 
holdings by producing area or by areas of commercial stock 
holdings. In the case of apple holdings data are disaggregated 
by variety type. A Mid-Month Apple Storage Report is also 
published. Contains similar data. 

Statistical Data: 
Apple storage Controlled Atmosphere (CA.), cold and 
common storage holdings of apples by producing area. 
Controlled atmosphere apples by variety in C.A. rooms 
and C.A. in cold storage and by producing area. 
Apple storage by variety and utilization. 
Potato storage by producing area. 
Cabbage storage by commercial stock holding area. 
Carrot storage by commercial stock holding area. 
Onion storage by commercial stock holding area. 
Rutabaga storage by producing area. 
Pear storage by producing area.  

10-38 Movement of Started Pullets 
Monthly, 1 p., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Poultry 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Caning Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Monthly supplement to the Poultry Market Report (weekly). 
Traces monthly import and interprovincial movements. 

Statistical Data: 
Movement of started pullets by imports and interprovincial 
shipments by province. 
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10-39 News Release: Agriculture 
Canada Retail Food Price Survey 
Monthly, 12 pp., English/French, Free. 

Availability: 
Information Services 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Caning Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Reviews monthly trends in retail food prices for a variety of 
food groupings or commodities including pork, beef, poultry, 
eggs, fresh and processed fruits and vegetables, beverages, 
and oils and fats. Calculates a monthly Food-At-Home Price 
Index, the cost of a nutritious food basket for four; and major 
price spreads for selected commodities in twelve Canadian 
cities. 

Statistical Data: 
Agnculture Canada Food-At-Home Price Index - major 
components (June 1980 = 100) - two month compara-
tive. 
Agriculture Canada Food-At-Home Price Index (June 
1980=100), weekly and monthly averages - five year 
comparative. 
Price spreads for selected commodities and cities - 
two year comparative. 
City average weekly cost of nutritious food baskets for 
current month. 
Agriculture Canada weekly retail Food-At-Home Price In-
dex (June 1980=100) - twelve month comparative 
(chart). 
Percentage change from the previous month in the Agri-
culture Canada Food-At-Home Price Index. 
Percentage change from the same month a year ago in 
the Agriculture Canada Food-At-Home Price Index. 

10-40 Origin of Livestock Marketed 
Monthly, 11 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Livestock 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Carling Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Supplements the Canada Livestock and Meat Trade Report 
(weekly). Shows marketings by province of origin for slaughter 
cattle and calves, feeder cattle and calves, hog, sheep and 
lamb, on a total basis as well as by crop, district, or provincial 
breakdown. 

Statistical Data: 
Slaughter cattle and calves marketed at stockyards and 
shipped directly to packing plants by type and by province 
of origin. 
Feeder cattle and calves marketed by province of origin. 
Sheep and Iamb marketed by province of origin. 
Hogs marketed by province of origin. 
Movement of livestock (direct export) by type of livestock 
and by province of origin. 
Livestock marketings by type and by country of origin. 
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10-41 Output, Trade and Domestic 
Disappearance 
Quarterly, 4 pp. Bil. Free. 

Availability: 
Livestock 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Caning Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Supplements the Canada Livestock and Meat Trade Report 
(weekly); with statistical data on output, trade, and domestic 
disappearance of cattle and beef, hogs and pork, calves and 
veal, sheep and lamb; and average weekly distribution of live 
cattle and hogs. Includes cumulative year-to-date totals; com-
parative figures for the same period the previous year, and 
percentage change. 

Statistical Data: 
Output, trade, and domestic disappearance of cattle and 
beef by month for the quarter (local sales and farm 
slaughter excluded). 
Average weekly distribution (net marketings; inspected 
slaughter; exports; domestic disappearance) in terms of 
live cattle. 

Output, trade, and domestic disappearance of hogs and 
pork by month for the quarter (local sales and farm 
slaughter excluded). 
Average weekly distribution (carcasses graded; exports; 
domestic disappearance) in terms of live hogs. 
Output, trade, and disappearance of calves and veal by 
month for the quarter (local sales and farm slaughter ex-
cluded). 
Output, trade, and disappearance of sheep and lamb by 
month for the quarter (local sales and farm slaughter ex-
cluded). 
Output, trade, and disappearance of all livestock and 
meat by month for the quarter (local sales and farm 
slaughter excluded). 
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10-42 Poultry Market Report 
Weekly, 15 pp., BiL, Free 

Availability: 
Poultry 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Caning Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Summarizes the national egg and poultry situation. Presents 
statistical data on price trends; supply and disposition; trade; 
placement by production purpose; and current coverage of 
Canadian Egg Marketing Agency's (C.E.M.A.) buy-back per-
formance. Figures are usually compared to the performance 
levels of the previous year and in most cases data are dis-
aggregated by province. Includes brief analysis of individual 
segments of the industry with commentaries on pertinent pro-
duction and disappearance data and on current trends. Con-
tains comparable material on the United States when avail-
able. 

Statistical Data: 
Eggs: 

Summary of egg volume by grade. 
Imports and exports of inspected eggs by province. 
Processed egg production by kind. 
Imports and exports of processed egg by kind. 
Weighted average price to producers for grade "A" large 
eggs (cumulative on a seasonal basis - Oct. 1 -Sept. 30). 
United States shell egg prices. 
Weighted price to producers for grade "A' large and "All" 
grades of eggs. 
Prices on processed eggs by kind. 
Egg prices to producers for ungraded eggs by province. 
Egg prices to retailers for graded eggs by province. 
Egg prices to consumers, for graded eggs by province. 
Egg prices to consumers, weighted grade "A" large.  

Poultry: 
Chicken eggs for egg production and broiler chicks 
placed in incubators in registered hatcheries by province. 
Placement of chicks for egg production pullets, broiler 
supply flocks, broiler chicks, and roaster chicks by prov-
ince. 
Number and weight of chicken; fowl; turkey; and ducks 
and geese slaughtered in registered stations by province. 
Turkey eggs for broiler and heavy poults placed in incu-
bators in registered stations. 
Placement of poults for broiler and heavy poults by prov-
ince. 
Inspected imports of carcass, poultry parts, and live poul-
try for slaughter by type. 
Inspected exports of carcass, poultry parts, and live poul-
try for slaughter by type. 
Poultry prices to producers of No. 1 live chickens by 
weight and by province. 
Weighted average processor price by kind of poultry and 
by province. 
Poultry prices to consumers of Canada grade "A" poultry 
by kind, by weight, and by province. 
Weighted price to consumer of Canada grade "A" poultry 
by kind and by province. 
Canadian Egg Marketing Agency (C.E.M.A.) Buy-Back 
Program by province. 
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10-43 Poultry Market Review 
Annual, 60 pp., 811., Free 

Availability: 
Poultry 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Caning Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A OCS 

Contents: 
Provides a final update on production, marketing, movements, 
prices, and holdings of poultry and poultry products. Comple-
ments the Poultry Market Report (weekly) and the Poultry 
Market Review (quarterly). Wherever possible or applicable, 
provides a monthly breakdown of figures. In most cases, com-
pares data to the performance levels of previous years. 

Statistical Data: 
General: 

Poultry slaughtering by kind and weight range. 
Summary of egg volume by grade. 
Canadian Egg Marketing Agency (C.E.M.A.) Buy-Back 
Program. 
Poultry stocks in storage - frozen products only. 
Average prices for Canada, grade "A' large eggs at 
selected markets - producer/wholesale/retail. 
Average prices for broiler chicken and turkey (broilers, 
young heavy hens, and young heavy toms) at selected 
markets - producer/wholesale/retail. 
Total exports and imports of poultry products by desti-
nation, origin, and kind. 
Summary of supply, distribution, and consumption of 
poultry meat and eggs. 
Interprovincial movement of shell eggs graded and un-
graded. 

Eggs and Processed Egg Products: 
Detailed egg receipts at registered grading stations by 
grade and by province. 
Inspected shipments of exports and imports of shell eggs 
(excluding eggs for hatching). 
Weighted average price to producers and monthly aver -
age price - all grades. 
Production of processed eggs in registered plants and 
number of boxes of eggs broken. 
Frozen egg products - stocks in storage. 
Imports and exports of inspected processed eggs. 

Poultry: 
Detailed poultry, i.e., chicken, turkey, fowl, duck, and 
geese slaughtenngs in registered stations. 
Import and exports of inspected poultry by kind - live and 
carcass. 
lnterprovincial movement of turkey. 
Average price to producers by kind and weight range. 

Chicks and Poults: 
Chick and poult production in registered hatcheries by 
origin. 
Placement of chicks for egg and broiler production. 
Placement of poults for broiler and heavy weight produc-
tion. 
Breakdown of registered hatchery, egg grading, egg pro-
cessing, and poultry premises in Canada. 
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10-44 Poultry Market Review 
Quarterly, 18 pp., Bil.. Free. 

Availability: 
Poultry 
Market Information Service 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Carling Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Complements the Poultry Market Report (weekly) by provid-
ing updated data on supplies, disappearance, marketings, 
prices, and placements. Presents a descriptive overview of 
the poultry and egg situation and outlook. Includes graphs to 
provide a comparison with the previous year and previous 
five-year average. 

Statistical Data: 
Monthly estimated pullet layer numbers by province. 
Monthly egg marketings at registered stations by prov-
ince. 
Monthly weighted average egg prices to producers for all 
grades. 
Commercial marketings (includes live imports) and do-
mestic disappearance of poultry meat by month. 
Domestic disappearance of chicken; broiler turkey; turkey 
meat; from commercial supplies in Canada by month. 
Monthly heavy weight poult placements in Canada by 
province. 
Monthly broiler chicken; roaster chicken; broiler turkey; 
heavy hen turkey; heavy tom turkey; marketings at reg-
istered stations by province. 
Monthly average prices to producers of live chicken at 
selected markets. 
Monthly average prices of live turkey by selected markets. 
Monthly product - feed price ratios (broiler chicken, 
broiler turkey, egg - feed price ratio) over a given time 
period. 
Monthly broiler poult placements in Canada by province.  

10-45 Report of Interprovincial 
Movement of Shell Eggs 
Weekly, 1 p., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Poultry 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Carling Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Traces the in and out movement for each province of shell 
eggs graded and ungraded. Provides sufficient data to deter-
mine disappearance figures and to enforce provincial quotas. 

Statistical Data: 
Interprovincial movement of shell eggs graded and ungraded 
by province for the week and year to date (January 1). 
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10-46 Selected Agricultural Statistics for 
Canada and the Provinces 19XX 
Annual, 94 pp., BiI., Free. 

Availability: 
Information Services 
Regional Development and International Affairs Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Caning Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Provides a convenient statistical reference on Canadian 
agriculture at the provincial and national level; with statistical 
information on census data; capital values; acres in crops; 
livestock; farm cash receipts; income and expenses; food dis-
appearance; trade; labour force; productivity and agribusi-
ness; and federal government involvement. Includes com-
parative year figures. Sources are specified as being Statistics 
Canada or Agriculture Canada. 

Statistical Data: 
Tables may vary slightly from year to year but usually include 
the following examples: 
Census Data: (8 tables) 

Number of occupied farms by province and region. 
Number of farm operators by age group and by province 
and region. 
Number of farms with sales of $2,500 or more classified 
by product type and by province and region. 

Capital Values: (2 tables) 
Capital values of all farms by province and region. 
Business gross fixed capital formation by industry - four 
year comparative. 

Acres in Crops: (3 tables) 
Acreage of principal field crops by province and region 
- five year comparative. 
Production of principal field crops by province and region 
- five year comparative. 

Number of Livestock: (3 tables) 
Number of livestock and poultry on farms at July 1, by 
province and region -. five year comparative. 
Prices of selected commodities - five year comparative. 

Farm Cash Receipts: 
Total farm cash receipts from the sale of farm products 
by major commodity grouping and by province and region 
- four year comparative. 
Index numbers of farm prices of agricultural products by 
major commodity group and total, and by province - four 
year comparative. 

Farm Expenses: (5 tables) 
Total farm operating expenses by province and region 
- two year comparative. 
Total operating and depreciation expenses by province 
and region - four year comparative. 
Energy used on farms as a percentage of total consump-
tion by type and by province -. three year comparative. 

Farm Income: (4 tables) 
Total net income of farm operators from farming opera-
tions by province and region - five year comparative. 
Number reporting and average net farm and off-farm in-
come by source for persons with primary dependence on 
farming by province - two year comparative. 

Food Disappearance and Related Data: (3 tables) 
Per capita domestic disappearance of food by selected 
items - four year comparative. 

Trade in Agricultural Products: (3 tables) 
Total personal expenditure on consumer goods and serv-
ices - four year comparative. 
Exports of agricultural products to all countries by major 
commodity grouping - four year comparative. 
Imports of agricultural products to all countries by major 
commodity grouping in Canada —four year comparative. 

Labour Force: (4 tables) 
Total population, labour force, employed labour force, 
and persons employed in agriculture in Canada - five 
year comparative. 
Average wages of male help per month as at February 
15, May 15, August 15, in Canada by province and region 
- five year comparative. 

Productivity and Agribusiness: (3 tables) 
Index numbers (1971=100) of output per person em-
ployed in agriculture and selected industry groups - four 
years comparative. 
Value of shipments of own manufacture and number of 
employees in agricultural manufacturing industries and 
all major industries by province - three year compara-
tive. 

Federal Government Involvement Agriculture: (6 tables) 
Present levels of federal spending in agriculture by prov-
ince and total. 
Present levels of federal spending in agriculture related 
to farm cash receipts and number of census farmers by 
province and total. 
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10-47 United States Poultry Products in 
Storage 
Monthly, 1 p., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Poultry 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Carling Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Monthly supplement to the Poultry Market Review (weekly). 
Reports stocks of shell eggs, frozen products by kind, and 
frozen poultry, month end. 

Statistical Data: 
United States poultry products in storage by kind and by unit. 

10-48 Wholesale-to-Retail Quotations 
On Imported Fruits and 
Vegetables - Montreal/Toronto 
Weekly, 3 pp., Bil., 
ISSN: 0706-4209, Free. 

Availability: 
Fruits and Vegetables 
Market Information Service 
Marketing Services Division 
Marketing and Economics Branch 
Agriculture Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Contains weekly data on import origin, variety, container, 
grade, and wholesale price (on each of the markets) of a wide 
variety of fresh fruits and vegetables including lemons, grape-
fruits, melons, turnips, celery, and watercress. 

Statistical Data: 
Wholesale-to-retail price quotations by imported product and 
by producing area at *Montreal  or Toronto. 

separate publications 
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20-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 28 pp., Bit., Free. 

Availability: 
Information Services 
Agriculture Canada 
Sir John Carting Building 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Highlights the activities of the board during the year; with sta-
tistical information on payments made to producers; distri-
bution of payments made by province; payments made ac-
cording to named commodities from previous support programs 
and for current year; and payments according to designated 
commodities from previous years programs and for current 
year programs. 

Statistical Data: 
A Five Year Summary of Payments: 

Distribution of payments by province - five year com-
parative. 
Payments by commodity - five year comparative. 

B Statement of expenditure, i.e., deficiency payments, pay-
ments to the Canadian Dairy Commission, for the year 
ended March 31 - two year comparative. 
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Atomic Energy Control Board 

30-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 50 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: CC 171-19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-50872-6, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Reviews the activities and decisions of the Board for its fiscal 
year. Contains discussions on a variety of concerns such as 
nuclear reactors; heavy water plants; uranium refining and 
conversion facilities: radioactive waste management safe-
guards: and export control. Includes statistical data on number 
of licensed reactors by location, type of reactor, and gener-
ating capacity. 

Statistical Data: 
Uranium mine/mill facilities licensed as of March 31, by 
facility name, location, licence, and by status. 
Fuel fabrication facilities licensed as of March 31, by 
licensee capacity and by status. 

Heavy water plants licensed by facility name, capacity, 
and by status. 
Power reactors licensed and planned as of fiscal year 
end, by facility name and location, type, capacity, and 
status. 
Research reactors licensed as of March 31, by reactor 
location, type, capacity, and status. 
Radioactive waste management facilities licensed as of 
March 31, by location and status. 
Nuclear liability insurance coverage as of March 31, by 
nuclear installation and amount of basic insurance. 
Summary of Atomic Energy Control Board Funded 
mission-oriented research contracts and agreements by 
research organization, project, and expenditures. 
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40-1 Report of the Auditor General 
of Canada 
Annual, 394 pp.  English/French, 
SSC No.: FAI-19XX/E 
ISBN: 0-660-90525-6, 
Canada: $5.00, 
Other countries: $6.00 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Compilation of general reviews of the accounting procedures, 
focusing on the accounting records and other supporting evi-
dence of federal government departments, agencies, and 
Crown corporations. Includes the financial statements of the 
Government of Canada for the fiscal year that have been pre-
pared by the Receiver General and examined by the Auditor 
General. 

Statistical Data: 
Data presented on audited organizational changes in each 
annual report. All comprehensive audit and government-wide 
audit chapters contain statistical data pertinent to the scope 
and execution of the particular audit. 

Chart showing the progress achieved by the 29 govern-
ment entities participating in Action Plan Development 
and Approval Process (I. M.P.A.C.). 
Budgeted expenditures and authorized person-years by 
program objective. 
Balance of loans outstanding by fiscal year comparison.  

Summary of appropriations and expenditures by fiscal 
year comparison. 
Results of operations of the Petroleum Compensation 
Revolving Fund by fiscal year comparison. 
Amount of compensation that has not been reported on 
by the claimant's auditors by fiscal year comparison. 
Profile of the full-time staff of the Office of the Auditor 
General by occupational type in yearly comparisons. 
Office of the Auditor General estimates and expenditures 
by activity. 
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50-1 Annual Report 	 50-2 Bank of Canada Review 
Annual, 100 pp., Bil., 
ISSN: 0045-1460, Free. 

Availability: 
Bank of Canada, Annual Report 
Bank of Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
KIA 0G9 

Contents: 
Contains descriptive and statistical material on Canada's Bal-
ance of Payments, major financial developments and Bank of 
Canada operations. Includes general observations (with ac-
companying tables and graphs) on the major concerns of the 
year such as inflation, interest rates, and employment. Pro-
vides a selection of tables on the Banks transactions; financial 
position, etc. 

Statistical Data: 
Bank of Canada assets and liabilities by monthly changes. 
Chartered bank cash reserves by monthly changes. 
Bank of Canada net transactions in Government of 
Canada securities and bankers' acceptances on deliv-
ered basis, by monthly changes. 
Government of Canada direct and guaranteed market-
able securities: new issues and retirements. 
Bank of Canada: statement of income and expense; 
assets and liabilities - two year comparative. 
Charts - bank rate: exchange rate; changes in official 
reserves. 

Monthly, 150 pp., Bil., 
ISSN: 0045-1460, 
Canada and United States: $10.00/yr; 
$250013 yrs., 
Other Countries: $12.00/yr.; $300013 yrs. 

Availability: 
Bank of Canada Review 
Bank of Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Covers monetary, banking, and other financial statistics. Con-
tains original statistical data along with related financial sta-
tistics from other sources such as Statistics Canada. Contains 
data on major financial and economic indicators; Government 
of Canada fiscal position; banking statistics: capital markets; 
interest rates; financial institutions other than banks; external 
trade; and international statistics. In most cases, presents 
weekly, monthly or quarterly data for previous three to four 
years and annual data for past ten years. 

Statistical Data: 
Tables may vary slightly but usually include statistics on: 

Major financial and economic indicators: analytical sum-
mary on rates of change, finance, demand, income, em-
ployment, etc. 
Government of Canada fiscal position. 
Banking statistics (16 tables): i.e., Bank of Canada 
monthly and weekly series - assets and liabilities; char-
tered banks monthly and weekly series - assets, liabil-
ities, general loans, distribution, cash and secondary 
reserves, etc. 
Capital markets and interest rates (19 tables): i.e., money 
market statistics, Government of Canada guaranteed 
loans and securities, treasury bills, marketable bonds, 
outstanding issues, new issues, interest rates, etc. 
Financial institutions other than banks (13 tables): i.e., 
statistics on assets, liabilities, investment funds, finance 
and consumer loans, etc. for insurance companies, fi-
nancial corporations, trust and mortgage loan compa-
nies, credit unions and caisse populaires, consumer and 
finance companies. 
General economic statistics (14 tables): i.e., population, 
labour force, capacity utilization rates, consumer price in-
dex, national accounts, gross national expenditure, etc. 
External trade and international statistics (13 tables): i.e., 
exchange rates, Canadian balance of payments, inter-
national reserves, exports and imports. 
Listing of tables published annually or semi-annually. 
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50-3 Loans of Government of Canada 
and Loans Guaranteed by the 
Government of Canada 
Outstanding as at January 1, 19XX 
Annual, 215 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Loans of Government of Canada and Loans Guaranteed 
by the Government of Canada 
Bank of Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0G9 

Contents: 
Summarizes the loans of the Government of Canada and 
loans guaranteed by the Government of Canada, outstanding 
as at January 1, 19XX. Includes the characteristics (i.e., issue 
date, redemption value, interest payable, denominations and 
serial numbers, etc.) of marketable and non-marketable is-
sues and savings bonds. 

Statistical Data: 
1. Summary characteristics of outstanding issues loans of 

the Government of Canada for marketable issues. 
2. Government of Canada, direct and guaranteed bonds 

(gross new issues, retirements and net new issues). 
3. Loans of the Government of Canada: 

Characteristics of marketable issues for callable, extend-
able, and purchase fund issues and treasury bills. 
Characteristics of Canada Savings Bonds and other non-
marketable issues. 
Redemption values of Canada Savings Bonds for $100 
coupon bonds. 

4. Characteristics of loans guaranteed by the Government 
of Canada. 
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Canada Labour Relations Board 

60-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 60 pp., Bil, 
SSCNo.: LR-1/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51089-5, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Summarizes the boards activities and its decisions during its 
fiscal year on issues such as the certification of applications, 
review of applications, revocation of bargaining rights, com-
plaints of unfair labour practices, unlawful strikes and lock-
outs, and complaints against unions. 

Statistical Data: 
Number of cases received and disposed of by the 
Canada Labour Relations Board by type of application. 
Approximate size of bargaining units in respect to the 
number of granted applications for certification by number 
of employees. 

Analysis by industry of all decisions taken. 
Analysis by industry of number of decisions taken follow-
ing hearings. 
Number of certification decisions by industry. 
Number of revocation decisions by industry. 
Number of unfair labour practice complaints disposed of 
and number of complaints against employers by industry. 
Number of complaints against unions by employers. 
Number of unlawful strike and lockout cases disposed of 
by industry. 
Number of review decisions by industry. 
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70-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 25 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: P01-19XX, ISSN: 0700-107X, 
SBN: 0-662-51081X, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
An annual accounting to Parliament on the way the Canada 
Post Corportion conducted its business during the previous 
fiscal year. As well as a balance sheet, the report contains 
detailed financial breakdowns on costs and revenues, The 
text reports on significant yearly activities and programs in 
areas such as operations, marketing, personnel, corporate 
affairs, finance and administration. 

Statistical Data: 
Manpower distribution by region in yearly comparisons. 
Postal revenue by source and province in yearly com-
parisons. 
Volume of originating mail by mail class in yearly com-
parisons. 

4 Comparative balance sheet showing revenues, costs, 
and the deficit by source of funds. 

70-2 Householder Figures for Non Letter 
Carrier Offices 
Annual, 101 pp., Bit., Free. 

Availability: 
Marketing Services 
Canada Post Office 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0131 

Contents: 
Each booklet lists by forward sortation area, the number of 
households and businesses served through non letter carrier 
post offices and their rural routes. Assists those requiring 
householder mail delivered to or within any particular non let-
ter carrier post office, district or area. 

Statistical Data: 
A summary of residences and businesses by region. 
An alphabetical listing of all post offices by region. 
Rural area code maps by district. 
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Canadian Dairy Commission 

80-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 75 pp.  Bit., Free, 

Availability: 
Information Services 
Canadian Dairy Commission 
2197 Riverside Drive 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0Z2 

Contents: 
Reports the operations and financial statements of the Com-
mission; with information on the marketing situation, national 
policy developments, and dairy support programs. Tables 
present statistical data on: subsidy level and target returns of 
manufacturing milk; number of producers: federal dairy sup-
port prices for butter, cheese, skim milk powder etc.; cash in-
put price indexes; and marketing activities. Also includes de-
tailed financial statements. 

Statistical Data: 
Manufacturing milk: subsidy level and target returns for 
selected (dairy) years. 
Manufacturing milk and cream net subsidy payments to 
producers by province - two year (dairy) comparative. 

Returns adjustment formula by components of formula. 
Value of the dairy cash input price index (1970=100) by 
quarter - eight year comparative. 
Federal dairy support price for butter, skim milk powder, 
and cheese by effective date - ten year comparative. 
Marketing activities under the Dairy Products Price Sup-
port Program for butter; skim milk powder; and cheddar 
cheese - ten year comparative. 
Market sharing quota entitlement by province. 
Summary of graduated entrants to Fluid Milk Pool by 
number of producers integrated. 
Number of producers by province. 
Manufacturing milk and cream received by plants from 
registered producers by province - four year compara-
tive. 
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90-1 Annual Review, 1976 
Annual, 82 pp., English/French, 
SSCNo.: En91-19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-01705-6, Free. 

Availability: 
Executive Secretary 
Canadian Environmental Advisory Council 
Environment Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0H3 

Contents: 
The review is divided into two parts. Part A summarizes the 
business of the council as it relates to the meetings held, en-
vironmental topics discussed, advice generated and other 
matters relating to the council, as a part of the concern of the 
Government of Canada to maintain the wellbeing of Canadian 
environments. Part B of the report contains a number of con-
cise factual accounts of the state of different aspects of the 
Canadian environment, as perceived in the year. 

Statistical Data: 
Breakdown of ozone concentrations by pollution source 
in terms of percentage attributable to either a) oxides of 
nitrogen and b) hydro-carbons. 
An elementary matrix of environmental policy-making by 
means and objectives. 
A framework of goals for a federal co-ordination of policy-
making by functions and participants. 

- Statistical data tend to vary per publication. 
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Canadian Grain Commission 

100-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 55 pp., English/French, 
SSC No.: A91-1/19XX, 
ISSN: 0706-2575, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Reviews the commissions activities with information and sta-
tistics relating to quality and volume of grain handled through 
the Canadian licensed elevator system; growing conditions; 
and marketing by crop year. Presents data on grain supplies 
and dispositions; licenses in force and storage capacity for 
elevators; inward and outward carlot inspections; re-inspec-
tions of grain by crop year; inspections of samples of grain in 
storage; quantities of tough and damp grain dried at terminal 
elevators, etc. Includes a list of Canadian Grain Commission 
Publications. 

Statistical Data: 
Supply and disposition of Canadian grains by type. 
Licenses in force and storage capacity by type - two year 
comparative. 
Inward carlot inspections of western grain by grade and 
by type. 
Sample of western grain (subject to grade and dockage) 
and other unofficial samples inspected by point - two 
year (crop) comparative. 
Number of unofticial samples of eastern grain inspected 
- two year (crop) comparative. 
Inward carlot and trucklot re-inspections of western grain 
by point. 
Outward carlot inspections of western grain at terminal 
and process elevators. 
Carlot inspections of eastern grain by grade and location 
per crop year. 
Inspections of eastern grain in cargoes, bins, trucks, or 
warehouses by type of grain and point. 
Import and export cargoes sampled and inspected by 
point. 
Grain sampled but not inspected (eastern, western and 
United States grain), by point for crop year. 
Gross quantities of grain inspected and weighed at ter-
minal elevators by point and type of grain. 
Carlots weighed, leaking, or with missing or defective 
seals in the western division - two year comparative. 
Average reported outturn shortage on vessel shipments 
of grain from Thunder Bay to licensed transfer elevators. 
Tough and damp grain dried by storage position by point. 
Quality data for grades of red spring wheat exported. 
Number of official inspections appealed. 
Weighted average lake freight rates on Canadian grain 
from Thunder Bay; season of navigation by port of dis-
charge. 
Revenue and expenditures by location and division. 
Revenue and expenditures by type and division.  

100-2 Canadian Durum Cargoes 
Quarterly, 12 pp., Quadrilingual, Free. 

Availability: 
Information Services 
Grain Research Laboratory 
Canadian Grain Commission 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3C 3G8 

Contents: 
Provides information on exports of western Canadian amber 
durum wheat shipped from Canada during each quarter of the 
crop year (August 1-July31). Lists the number of cargoes and 
total export volume for each grade; gives mean value and fre-
quency distribution for moisture content, test weight, and pro-
tein content for all cargoes of each grade exported. 

Statistical Data: 
Mean value and frequency distribution for moisture con-
tent, test weight, and protein content for No. 1, No. 2, 
No. 3, and No. 4 Canadian amber durum wheat - At-
lantic and Pacific cargoes. 
Atlantic cargoes only. 

Quality data, i.e., size, protein, weight, etc. for the prin-
cipal grades of amber durum wheat exported from Can-
ada by quarter. 



Canadian Grain Commission 

100-3 Canadian Grain Exports 
Annual, 35 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Information Services 
Economics and Statistics Division 
Canadian Grain Commission 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3C 3G8 

Contents: 
Summarizes exports of the principal cereal grains and oil-
seeds during the crop year. Includes the export distribution by 
country of destination; export distribution by ports of loading; 
cost estimates of moving wheat; and graphical presentations 
of exports for individual grains. Data provided by elevator li-
censees and shippers and Statistics Canada. 

Statistical Data: 
Canadian wheat, durum wheat, and wheat flour exports 
by country of final destination. 
Exports of Canadian oats, barley, rye, flaxseed, and rape-
seed by country of final destination. 
Distribution of Canadian wheat exports; Canadian durum 
wheat and oat exports; Canadian barley and rye exports; 
and flaxseed and rapeseed exports by clearance sector 
and country of final destination. 

4 Analysis of Canadian wheat exports by grade and country 
of final destination. 
Analysis of exports of 1 c.w. and 2 c.w. red spring wheat 
by protein level and country of final destination. 
Analysis of Canadian durum wheat and oat exports by 
grade and country of final destination. 
Analysis of Canadian barley and rye exports by grade and 
country of final destination. 
Export clearances of Canadian grain to overseas desti-
nations by port of clearance. 
Monthly overseas exports of Canadian grain by clearance 
sector. 
Analysis of Canadian grain overseas exports by grade 
and clearance sector. 
Analysis of monthly overseas exports of 1 c.w. and 2 c.w. 
red spring wheat by protein level and clearance sector. 
Analysis of Canadian wheat exports (including durum) by 
clearance sector; and an analysis of wheat flour by 
month. 
Estimated average costs of moving Canadian wheat from 
a mid-prairie point 1/to Japan and Antwerp/Rotterdam. 
Export clearances of the principal additional grains (i.e., 
buckweat, corn); seeds (i.e., mustardseed); and milled or 
processed products (i.e., linseed oil, rapeseed meal). 
Total grain and wheat flour produced. 
Major importers of Canadian wheat - two year compar-
ative. 
Overseas clearances of wheat and durum wheat - three 
year comparative. 
Major importers of Canadian grains, oilseeds and wheat 
flour. 
Exports of Canadian wheat; durum wheat; wheat flour; 
oats; barley; rye; flaxseed; and rapeseed for crop years 
commencing 1949-50 (charts). 
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100-4 Canadian Wheat Cargoes 
Quarterly, 16 pp., Quadrilingual, Free. 

Availability: 
Information Services 
Grain Research Laboratory 
Canadian Grain Commission 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3C 3G8 

Contents: 
Provides quality information on exports of western Canadian 
red spring wheat shipped from Canada during each quarter 
of the crop year (Aug. 1—July 31). Lists number of cargoes 
and total exports for each grade and protein level; gives mean 
value and frequency distribution for moisture content, test 
weight and protein content. 

Statistical Data: 
Mean values for moisture content, test weight, and 
protein content for Atlantic cargoes of No. 1, No. 2, and 
No. 3 Canada red spring wheat and No. 1 Canada utility 
red spring wheat (not segregated by protein content). 
Quality data, i.e., length, colour, protein, weight, etc. of 
No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3, Canada western red spring wheat 
and No. 1 Canada utility red spring wheat, by property 
(i.e., wheat, bread, flour, farinogram, alveogram, exten-
sigram) - Atlantic cargoes. 
Moisture, test weight, and protein content for Pacific car-
goes of No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3 (not segregated by protein 
content) red spring wheat. 
Quality data, i.e. length, colour, protein, weight, etc. of No. 
1, No. 2, and No. 3 Canada western red spring wheat by 
property (i.e., wheat, flour, bread, farinogram, extensi-
gram, alveogram) - Pacific cargoes. 
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Canadian Grain Commission 

100-5 Exports of Canadian Grain and 
Wheat Flour 
Monthly, 14 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Information Services 
Canadian Grain Commission 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3C 3GB 

Contents: 
Contains comprehensive monthly export statistics for princi-
pal cereal grains and ollseeds. Includes data on exports by 
seaboard ports and countries of destination and by grain and 
countries of destination; cargo tests of oil; protein and erucic 
acid content of rapeseed; and wheat flour export by country 
of destination. 

Statistical Data: 
Comparative summary of Canadian grain exports for cur-
rent and previous month; year to date; same period last 
year. 
Overseas clearances of Canadian grain by seaboard port 
and by type. 
Overseas clearances of Canadian wheat and United 
States imports via seaboard port. 
Overseas clearances of Canadian durum wheat, oats, 
and United States imports via seaboard port. 
Overseas clearances of Canadian barley, rye, and United 
States imports by destination. 
Overseas clearances of Canadian flaxseed, rapeseed, 
and United States imports by destination. 
Overseas clearances of Canadian wheat, durum wheat, 
oats, and United States imports by grade. 
Overseas clearances of Canadian barley, rye, and United 
States imports by grade. 
Overseas clearances of Canadian flaxseed, rapeseed, 
and United States imports by grade. 
Overseas clearances of Canadian wheat (including du-
rum), wheat flour, and United States imports according 
to: monthly export shipments by seaboard sector and 
United States imports and by total monthly overseas 
clearances and United States imports - five year com-
parative. 
Overseas clearances of wheat flour and United States 
imports for current and previous month; year to date; 
same period last year. 
Export clearances of Canadian corn for current and pre-
vious month and for same period last year. 

100-6 Grain Deliveries At Prairie Points 
Annual, 125 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Information Services 
Economics and Statistics Division 
Canadian Grain Commission 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3C 3G8 

Contents: 
Shows the total receipts at licensed primary elevators located 
at prairie shipping points of the principal grains - wheat, oats, 
barley, rye, flaxseed, and rapeseed for the crop year. Includes 
number of companies, elevators, capacity, and 10-year aver-
age handling by shipping points. 

Statistical Data: 
Producer deliveries by grain type at individual stations 
grouped by province. 
Producer deliveries by grain type at individual stations 
grouped by grain loading blocks. 
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100-7 Grain Elevators in Canada 
Annual, 150 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: A92-6/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-660-50635-1, 
Canada: $10.25, 
Other Countries: $12.30. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Contains a listing of grain elevators operating in Canada under 
the Canada Grain Act for the crop year. Includes a statistical 
summary of elevators by type of license; capacity: location; 
province; and point of shipment. Also provides a listing of li-
censed grain dealers. An update is published in the Interim 
Report of the same name. Provides revised information in tab-
ular form on: licensed, transfer, terminal, and process eleva-
tors; storage capacity: licensed grain dealers; summary by 
province of primary elevator operating units; change in licen-
ses issued; and the number of licenses suspended. 

Statistical Data: 
Summary of all elevators by province and class of 
license. 
List of companies and individuals licensed to operate in 
eastern and western divisions. 
Licensed terminal elevators by location and capacity. 
Licensed transfer elevators by location, number of ele-
vators, and capacity. 
Licensed process elevators by location, number, and 
capacity. 
Licensed primary elevator storage capacity by firm. 
Number of licensed grain dealers. 
Summary of primary elevator "operating units" by prov-
ince and company. 
Country shipping points and licensed primary elevators 
- summary. 
Summary of all licensed elevators by railway and by 
region. 
All elevators by station and by region. 
Terminal elevators in the western division which are 
equipped with machinery for the drying of grain by 
capacity. 
Historical record of licensed elevators by type, province, 
crop year, number, and tonnage. 

14 Licenses suspended during the crop year. 

100-8 Grain Statistics Weekly 
Annual, 20 pp.,  English, Free. 

Availability: 
Information Services 
Economics and Statistics Division 
Canadian Grain Commission 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3C 3G8 

Contents: 
Summarizes major grain and oilseed statistics which include 
stocks in licensed facilities; deliveries; shipments; prices; do-
mestic and export disappearance. Includes non-board feed 
grain stocks: marketings; disappearance; and switches. Data 
are provided by elevator licensees. 

Statistical Data: 
Summary of stocks and handlings of Canadian grain for 
current and previous week; year to date; same period 
previous year. 
Visible supply of Canadian grain by visible stock; primary 
deliveries east and west; commercial disappearance, do-
mestic and export. 
Commercial disappearance of Canadian grain by type 
and by Canadian domestic; exports to the United States; 
overseas exports. 
Weekly grain statistics, primary and process elevators 
western division, by type of grain and by primary elevator 
stocks in store; process elevator stocks in store; deliv-
eries at interior terminals; producer car loadings; and de-
liveries from western farms with weekly and crop year to 
date totals. 
Weekly grain statistics, terminal points western division, 
by type of grain and by receipts and shipments with 
weekly and crop year to date totals. 
Stocks in store by principal grades at western terminals. 
Stocks in store by principal grades at eastern transfer 
elevators. 
Canadian western grain in store at eastern transfer ele-
vators by type of grain. 
Canadian eastern grain in store at eastern transfer 
elevators by type of grain. 
Handlings of grain at eastern transfer elevators by grain 
and by sector for Canadian and United States grain. 
Summary of Canadian grain movement by type of grain. 
Canadian Wheat Board and Winnipeg Commodity 
Exchange daily cash quotations during the week by type 
of grain. 
Canadian domestic feed grain statistics for wheat, oats, 
and barley. 

14 Canadian domestic teed grain statistics - non-board pri-
mary elevators for wheat, oats, and barley by stocks in 
store: receipts: shipments: receipts/shipments - crop 
year to date. 
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100-9 Visible Grain Supplies and 
Disposition 
Annual. 15 pp.,  English, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Grain Commission 
Economics and Statistics Division 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3C 3G8 

Contents: 
Contains a crop year summary of the available supply and 
distribution of malor grains and oilseeds from the licensed 
elevator system. Includes crop year stocks, deliveries, and 
domestic and export disappearance. Also includes non-board 
grain stocks, deliveries, and disappearance. Most of the items 
have been dealt with in detail in previous bulletins but are re-
peated here in order to present in convenient form, a flow of 
grain through the licensed elevator system over the crop year. 

Statistical Data: 
Summary of production of grain in western Canada: 
primary marketings by producers and by type of grain. 
Revised visible supply of Canadian grain at close of busi-
ness July 31 by type of grain. 
Distribution and balance sheet of licensed elevator grain 
stocks by type of grain. 
Canadian domestic feed grains (wheat, oats, barley) dis-
tribution in the licensed elevator system. 
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110-1 Annual Report 	 110-2 Annual Report of the Privacy 
Annual, 115 pp., Bil., 	 Commissioner 
SSC No.: HR 119XX, 	 Annual, 84 pp., Bil., SSC No.: HR-1-1/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51308-8, Free. 	 ISBN: 0-662-51387-8, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Human Rights Commission 
257 Slater Street 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 1E1 

Contents: 
Describes the Commission's operations and programs, in-
cludes samples of discrimination complaints investigated by 
the Commission and summarizes litigation undertaken by the 
Commission on behalf of complainants. includes recommen-
dations to Parliament and special issues of Commission con-
cern. 

Statistical Data: 
Settlements and dismissals by ground. 
Grounds of complaints handled by % of total. 
Listing of complaints of discrimination cited by ground and 
by section of the Canadian Human Rights Act. 
Disposition of complaints by ground and by region. 
Distribution of the Canadian Human Rights Commission 
by region, in dot-map form. 

Availability: 
P.O. Box 2500 
Station D 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1P 6G7 

Contents: 
Reports on the activities of the Privacy Commissioner's office, 
particularly the investigation of complaints related to the rights 
of access to personal information records maintained by fed-
eral departments and institutions. Also deals with enquiries 
('requests"), and special studies related to privacy. 

Statistical Data: 
Flow charts show procedures followed after a complaint 
has been filed by individuals. (1980) 
Number of complaints and enquiries by type, finding, and 
result. 
Distribution of complaints and enquiries by federal de-
partment, agency, and institution, 
Distribution of complaints by geographical origin. 
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and Telecommunications Commission 

120-1 AnnualReport 
Annual, 32 pp., Bil. 
SSC No.: BC 91-19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-50014-8, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Contains statistics on broadcasting and telecommunications 
including Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunica-
tions Commission (C.R.T.C.) decisions and applications for 
licenses during the year; licensed broadcasting stations by 
province and type; originating and rebroadcasting stations by 
province; type and network affiliation and financial statistics 
of telephone companies. 

Statistical Data: 
Decisions of the C.R.T.C. announced during the fiscal 
year by region. 
Applications received during the fiscal year by application 
type and region. 
Number of applications heard during the fiscal year by 
application type and region. 
An on hand number of applications by application type 
and region. 

Canadian Broadcasting Corporation (C.B.C.) radio and 
television coverage by network type, by % of population. 
Summary of broadcasting stations in Canada by province 
and type. 
Originating stations by province, type, and network 
application for French, English and multilingual lan-
guages. 
Rebroadcasting stations by province, type, and network 
affiliation per language group. 
Radio, television, and licensed cable television undertak-
ings by province, region, and language. 
Telephone companies' absolute values by assets and 
liabilities. 
Telecommunications companies' absolute values by 
assets and liabilities. 
Selected cable television industry statistics by service 
rendered, in yearly comparisons and % of market. 
Graphic analysis of television coverage across Canada. 
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120-2 CRTC FACTS DIGEST 
on Broadcasting and 
Telecommunications in Canada 
Biarnual, 16 pp., Enghsh/French, 
SSC No.: BC 0-4/19XX E, 
ISBN: 0-662-11359-4, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Presents basic statistics on the work of the Canadian Radio-
television and Telecommunications Commission (CRTC) and 
the broadcasting and telecommunications industries. In-
cludes statistical, information pertaining to financial facts: 
broadcasting stations and systems; Cable TV; CRTC appli-
cations and decisions: viewing and listening facts: and tele-
communications. Many of the data presented in the digest are 
statistical estimates derived from the results of sample sur-
veys. 

Statistical Data: 
Net advertising revenue by media. 
Financial data - private and public broadcasting. 
Comparison of assets for various sectors regulated by 
C.R.T.C. 
CBC financial summary. 
CBC Radio and Televison coverage. 
Licensed originating and rebroadcasting undertakings by 
region and network. 
Growth of licensed broadcasting undertakings in Canada 
- ten year comparative. 
Licensed originating stations by region, language, type, 
and network. 
Licensed cable television undertakings by province and 
region - ten year comparative. 
Cable statistics. 
Canadian households subscribing and with access to ca-
ble - eight year comparative. 
Selected statistics on cable television penetration by re-
gion. 
Cable signal carriage priorities. 
Cable television signal carriage statistics.  

Canadian cable systems carriage of United States com-
mercial networks. 
Highlights of the licensing process 
Applications received by type and category. 
Telecommunications regulatory activity. 
Broadcasting applications received - tw e year com-
parative. 
Broadcasting applications decided all types, Canada - 
twelve year comparative. 
Facts about broadcasting in Canada. 
Percentage distribution of televisibn.viewing time by ori-
gin of program. 
Percentage of population which can receive each class 
of TV station by province. 
Penetration of cable TV in Canada as of January 1, 1 9XX. 
Access to any TV channel. 
Access to United States TVchannels. 
Daily television viewing and raØio listening patterns. 
Radio and TV set growth per household - twelve year 
comparative. 
Canada - United States Broadcasting Comparisons. 
Facts about telecommuflications in Canada. 
Selected financial statistics for federally regulated car-
riers. 
Number of employees, number of telephones, and num-
ber of telephones by province. 
Number of telesat earth stations in service - eight year 

comparative. 
Characteristics of major Canadian telecommunications 
carriers. 
Facts on communications satellites over North America. 
Characteristcs of ANIK satellites. 
Orbital locations of ANIK satellites. 
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130-1 Annual Report 
Annual. 135 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: TT1-19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51185-9, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1AOS9 

Contents: 

Defines the responsibilities,povers, and duties of the corn-
mission with respect to regulations of transportation in 
Canada that are under federal jurisdiction. Focuses on various 
programs, activities, and projects which pertain to safety, the 
handicapped, efficiency and flexibility. Provides a compre-
hensive financial comparative analysis of all programs par-
taken by its various committees and branches. 

Statistical Data: 
Circle graph showing estimated budgetary expenditures 
by % of total. 
Comparative statement of operating expenditures, per-
son-year utilization, salary costs, and operating costs by 
activity and by organtzational unit. 
Number of complaints to the commission by type of com-
plaint, in yearly comparisons. 
Number of tariff copt,rols filed by type, in yearly compar-
isons: 
Railway transport committee disposition of applications 
received by safeW  and services branch. 
Applications before the committee for the removal of 
tracks, by province, location, subdivision, mile and des-
ignation. 

7 Passenger-train services decisions/orders by date of 
application/dorder number and effect of order. 

8 Preliminary statistics on railing accidents. 
9 Claims and benefits to eligible companies as a result of 

railway losses by the various railway companies. 
10 Air trans$ort committee statistics pertaining to licenses, 

by yearly comparison. 
Charter flights application and approval records, by type 
of flight and number, of seats in yearly comparisons. 
License 'flight applications by yearly comparison. 
Air tariff filings by type of activity, in yearly comparisons. 
Water transport comthittee yearly applications and trade 
exemptions. 
Water transport committee licenses issued by region. 
Atlantic region freight assistance program amounts cer -
tified for payment, by yearly comparison. 
List of applications for project commencement to the Rail-
way Transport Committee by type of application, date of 
review, and type of decision. 
Review committee hearings by type of application, date 
of hearing, and review action. 

U Catalogue of research reports available, by report nunber 
and title. 

130-2 Canadian Merchant Fleet Annual 
Lists 
English, Free. 

Availability: 
Shipping Services Section 
Water Transport Committee 
Les Terrasses de Ia Chaudière (17th floor) 
Hull, Quebec 
K1A 0N9 

Contents: 

Statistical data pertaining to: (1) self-propelled vessels of 100 
gross tons and over on Canadian registry and (2) non self-
propelled vessels of 100 gross tons and over on Canadian 
registry. Annual Lists A-E and G-H may be obtained in volume 
form. 

Statistical Data: 
List A: 
Ships of 1,000 gross tons and over under operator's name, 
excluding:, non self-propelled ships or craft, government-
owned ships, dredges, survey ships, tugs and offshore supply 
ships, ships reportedly laid-up or scrapped. 
Appendix to this list entitled 'Registered Owners of Ships 
Listed Under Operators in List A" is also available separately. 
List B: 
General cargo, supply, passenger, survey and other ships of 
100 gross tons and over and of 10 gross tons and over in serv-
ice on the Mackenzie River. 
List C: 
Tugs and Offshore Supply Ships of 100 gross tons and over 
and ships of 10 gross tons and over in service on the Mack-
enzie River. 
List D: 
Ferries of 100 gross tons and over. 
List E: 
Government-owned and operated self-propelled ships of 100 
gross tons and over. 
List F: 
Miscellaneous ships and craft of 100 gross tons and over, in-
cluding inoperative vessels. 
List G: 
Non self-propelled ships and craft of 100 gross tons and over 
and of 10 gross tons and over in service on the Mackenzie 
River (excluding non self-propelled cargo carriers). 
List H: 
Non self-propelled cargo carriers of 100 gross tons and over 
and of 10 gross tons and over in service on the Mackenzie 
River. 
List I: 
Miscellaneous non self-propelled ships and craft of 100 gross 
tons and over, including inoperative craft. 
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130-3 Transportation Intelligence Report 
Monthly, 10 pp.  English, Free. 

Availability: 
Research Branch 
Economic and Social Research Directorate 
Canadian Transport Commission 
Les Terrasses de Ia Chaudière 
Hull, Quebec 
K1A 0N9 

Contents: 
Contains a compilation of the most current selected economic 
and transport statistics as they become available. Users of the 
report are cautioned that the majority of the data presented 
is preliminary. Both monthly and yearly comparisons are 
shown. 

Statistical Data: 
Price Indexes: Consumer Price Index (C.P. I.) for all items, 
public transport, and gasoline, and Industry Selling Price 
Index (1971 =100). 
Unemployment rates showing number employed and un-
employed. 
Real Domestic Product Index (R.D.P.), seasonally 
adjusted for selected industries (1971 =100). 
Exchange rate: United States dollars in Canadian cents. 
Bank of Canada rate. 
Gross National Product (G.N.P.). 
Water borne cargo tonnage at selected National Har-
bours Board ports. 
St. Lawrence Seaway tonnage by region.  

Graph showing cargo tonnage by region. 
Rail and air operating statistics. Graphs showing a com-
parison of revenues with expenses. 
Carloadings: totals and major commodity changes. 
International charter passengers in and out of Canada, 
by region. 
Passenger bus statistics (intercity and rural) by revenue 
earned; fare passengers carried; and vehicle-kilometres. 
Number of motor vehicles sold in Canada. 
Urban transit (in the form of motor bus; trolley coach; 
streetcar; subway) showing fare passengers carried, and 
total distance run. 
Average fuel consumption rate of personal use passen-
ger cars by province. 
Disposition of energy for refined petroleum products, and 
for the total of all primary and secondary forms of energy, 
by type of consumption. 
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130-4 Transport Review 
Biannual, 120 lYp., Bil., 
SSC No.: TT 12-5/19XX 
ISBN: 0-662-50364-3, Free. 

Availability: 
Publications 
Canadian Transport Commission 
15 Eddy, 1530 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0N9 

S 

Contents: 
Summarizes the research work carried out with respect to the 
regulatory functions of the commission and in response to the 
requests of other government departments and agencies, es-
pecially Transport Canada. In the first part of the review, a 
number of major transport indicators of the Canadian econ-
omy are examined. The second part of the volume gives brief 
descriptive outlines of some of the transport issues on which 
the branch has been working. 

Statistical Data: 
Transport and the economy: 

Real Gross National Product. 
Consumer Price Index. 
Gross Domestic product and the Transport Sector. 
Real Domestic Product and the Transport Sector. 
Real Domestic Product - Major Transport Components. 
Employment - Transport and Total Non-agricultural. 
Transport price indicators - freight. 
Transport price rndicators - passenger. 
Modal distribution of output -freight. 
Modal distribution of output - passenger. 
Distribution of energy consumption. 

Rail Transport: 
Railway operating revenues. 
Railway revenue passenger-kilometres. 
Railway revenue tonne-kilometres. 
liRailway revenue and torne-kilometres by commodity 

group. 
Railway operating revenues and costs. 
Railway rate of return on assets. 
Railway diesel fuel - price per litre. 
Railway employment. 

Air Transport: 
Airline operating revenues. 
Airline revenue .passenge.r-kilometres. 
Airline revenue cargo tonne-kilometres. 
Airline operating revenues and costs. 
Airline rate of return on assets. 
Airline turbo fuel - price per litre. 
Airline employment.  

Water Transport: 
Water carrier operating revenues. 
Water cargo tonnage handled at Canadian ports. 
Water cargo tonnage by major commodities 
Water cargo by major ports. 
Tonnage handled on St. Lawrence Seaway. 
Commodities handled on St. Lawrence Seaway. 

Highway Transport: 
Motor carrier freight operating revenues. 
Motor carrier tonne-kilometres. 
Motor vehicle registrations. 
Gasoline Price Index. 
Operating revenues of intercity passenger bus services. 
Operating revenues of intercity passenger bus services. 
Operating revenues of other passenger bus services. 
Passenger and vehicle-kilometres: intercity bus and ur-
ban transit 

Government Transport Expenditures and Private Transport 
Investment: 

Consolidated government expenditures on transport. 
Government transport costs and recovery through user 
charges. 
Federal government direct transport subsidies. 
Investment of transport firms. 

International Comparisons: 
Transport communications as a percentage of Gross Do-
mestic Product. 
Changes in Real Domestic Product and in the transport 
and communications sector. 
Modal distribution of freight traffic. 
Rail net tonne-kilometres. 
Rail Passenger-kilometres. 
All Passenger-kilometres. 
International waterborne freight. 
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140-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 100 pp., Free. 

Availability: 
The Canadian Wheat Board 
423 Main Street 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3B 183 

Contents: 
Grain production summary focusing on imports and exports 
to such places as the United States and Russia. Includes fig-
ures; graphs; and tables on international grain prices, oilseed 
imports, and figures from the International Wheat Council and 
from the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Na-
tions (U.N.). 

Statistical Data: 
World grain production of wheat, rice, coarse grains, and 
all grains by yearly comparison. 
Carryover wheat stocks in major exporting countries, by 
yearly comparison. 
Union of the Soviet Socialist Republics (U.S.S.R.) wheat 
production and trade, by yearly comparison. 
Separate tables showing wheat production and wheat 
trade of North America; Asia: Western Europe; Eastern 
Europe; Africa; South and Central America; and parts of 
Oceania. 
Production of durum wheat by country, in yearly com-
parisons. 
Trade in durum wheat and flour, by area by selected 
country, per crop year. 
Food aid convention ri'embers and obligations, by donor 
country. 
Supply and disposition of Canadian wheat, oats and 
barley. 
Canadian wheat (including durum) and wheat flour ex-
ports to major markets, by country, in yearly comparisons. 
Canadian durum and barley exports to major markets by 
country, in yearly comparisons. 
Commercial disappearance of Canadian domestic feed 
grains by crop year, and estimated sales. 
Canadian International Food Aid Program and World 
Food Program shipments of wheat and flour, by country. 
Map showing moisture conditions that farmers face by 
region. 
Western Canadian crop by grain; acreage; yield; and pro-
duction. 
Map of Western Canada showing the protein content of 
all grades of red spring wheat by region. 
Estimated grade distribution (by percentage of produc-
tion) of wheat grades; barley grades; durum grades; and 
oats grades. 
Stocks on farms of wheat; oats; barley; rye; flaxseed; and 
rapeseed in prairie provinces, by yearly comparison. 
Stocks in Canadian commercial positions by grain.  

Summary of crop year quotas. 
Country elevator shipments, by type of grain, and by prov-
i nce. 
Overseas exports of Canadian gain, by port area in 
monthly comparisons. 
West coast exports of grain .by type, and by number of 
vessels and exports. 
Churchill shipping season export ,clearances, by desti-
nation. 
Average and maximum country elevator tariffs, by grain 
type. 
Eastern transportation and handling charges for wheat, 
by region in yearly comparisons. 
Total eastern handling and transportation costs of wheat. 
Number of employees by yearly comparison. 
Acreage production and yield of principal grains in the 
Western Canadian provinces, by yearly comparison. 
Producers marketings - Western Canadian grains, by 
yearly comparison. 
Primary elevator shipmentsby grain type and crop year. 
Vessel shipments of principat grains from the Lakehead, 
by crop year. 
Canadian wheat, oats and barley supplies and disposi-
tion, by crop year. 
Canadian grain storage - visible stocks of grains, by 
yearly comparison. 
Exports of Canadian grain and'grain products, by crop 
year. 
Overseas clearances of Canadian bulk grain, by port 
area. 
Wheat production in the major producing countries, by 
crop year. 
World imports and exports of coarse grains, by major 
country. 
Exports of wheat and flour by principal exporters. 
Imports of wheat and flour by selected countries. 
Schedule of Wheat Board payments on No. 1 Canada 
Western Red Spring Wheat; No. 1 feed oats; No. 1 feed 
barley and No. 2 Canada Western 6-Row barley. 
Export prices by major exporting countries. 
Schedule of Wheat Board permit holders. 
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140-2 The Canadian Wheat Board 
Weekly News Summary 
Weekly, 5 pp., Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Wheat Board 
Department of Information 
423 Main Street 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3B 1B3 

Contents: 
Contains crop estimates based on United States Department 
of Agriculture (U.S.D.A.) reports. Explains size of any revision 
that might be required, number of bushels it might involve and 
forecast changes in the supply/demand estimates that might 
result. Includes statistical world crop estimate comparisons on 
exports/imports and crop prices. 

Statistical Data: 
Export and domestic feed prices, by weekly comparison. 
Number of railcars unloaded, vessels cleared, loaded or 
waiting by region. 
Year-end summary on producer deliveries and exports 
by crop (wheat; durlVn;  oats; barley; rye; flaxseed; 
rapeseed). 
Percentage of actual rnarketings relative to estimated 
total delivered grain, by region. 
Total expoils of Canadian grains and domestic disap-
pearance of gr.ains by weekly comparison. 
World production of wheat, coarse grains and rice, to-
tal wheat production and coarse grains production, by 
region. 
World trade of wheat and coarse grain exports, by region.  

140-3 Grain Matters - a Letter from The 
Canadian Wheat Board 
Monthly, 8 pp.. Free. 

Availability: 
Information Department 
The Canadian Wheat Board 
423 Main Street 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3C 2P5 

Contents: 
Monthly review of the grain market, focusing on the supply of 
grain, import and export volume, and the labour-management 
situation, of the various key regions across Canada. Includes 
forecasts on the grain market's production, its delivery ca-
pacities and a questions and answers section written by and 
for farmers. 

Statistical Data: 
Weekly wheat and barley deliveries by monthly compar-
ison, in graph form. 
Graph showing Vancouver terminal stocks and rail car 
unloads, by monthly comparison. 
Average yearly oats production by country, in circle graph 
form. 
Yearly average on the major importers and exporters of 
oats by world total breakdown. 
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140-4 Quota Update 
Weekly. 3 pp.,  Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Wheat Board 
Information Services 
423 Main Street 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3B 1133 

Contents: 
Contains a statistical summary of grains quota changes. 

Statistical Data: 
Quotas put in effect for board grains (Canada western red 
spring wheat, red winter wheat, soft white spring, durum 
wheat, barley, and oats). 
Quotas put in effect for off-board grains and non-board 
grains (wheat, oats, barley, rye, rye to distillers, flax-
seed, flaxseed to crushers, rapeseed, and rapeseed to 
crushers). 

140-5 Report to Producers, 
on the 19XX/XX Crop Year 
Annual, 20 pp., Free. 

Availability: 
The Canadian Wheat Board 
423 Main Street 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
md. Regional 204 
R3B 1B3 

Contents: 
An accounting by the Canadian Wheat Board to farmers for 
the sale of the grain they delivered during the crop year. The 
first part of this report outlines market conditions, sales and 
prices during the annual selling period. The second part gives 
the results, in dollars and cents, for the pool accounts for the 
crop year. 

Statistical Data: 
Chart showing world grain production for coarse grain, 
wheat and rice, by yearly comparison. 
World exports of wheat and coarse grains, by country. 
Grain prices by region, and by monthly comparison. 
Supply of Wheat Board Hoppers in service, by monthly 
comparison. 
Producer deliveries, elevator shipments, and exports by 
the six major grains wheat (including durum), oats, barley, 
rye, flaxseed, rapeseed. 
Supply and disposition of Canadian wheat, oats and bar -
ley. 
Yearly Canadian wheat (includilig durum) and wheat flour 
exports by importing country. 
Canadian durum and barley exports to major markets. 
Costs related to the use of covered hopper cars, by the 
six major grains. 
Financial statement of operations and surplus for distri-
bution to producers. 
Total price realized by producers for No. 1 cw red spring 
wheat. 
Total payment received by producers for the principal 
grades of amber durum wheat delivered during the crop 
year. 
Total payment received by producers for principal grades 
of barley basis in store, by region. 
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Chief Electoral Officer 

150-1 General Election - Report of the 
Chief Electoral Officer 
Thirty First General Election 1979 
Parts I, III and IV of the Report 
of the Chief'Electoral Officer 
104 pp., Bil., 
DSS Cat. No:: SE1-1/1979-1-4 
IBSN: 0-662-51 152-2, Free. 
Thirty-Second General Election 1980 
Parts I, Ill and IV of the Report 
of the Chief Electoral Officer 
94 pp., Bil., 
DSS Cat. No.: SE1-1/1980-1-4 
ISBN: 0-662-51 153-0, Free. 

Availability: 
Office of the Chief Electoral Officer 
440 Coventry Road 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A 0M6 

Contents: 
Booklets that present mostly summaries of results of the last 
two federal general elections. 

Statistical Data: 
Summary by province. 
Comparative vote by polling station. 
Comparative vote by province. 
Summary by electoral district. 
Summary, by political affliation, of the valid votes cast. 
Summary of the candidates elected. 
List of the returning officers. 
List of the candidates. 



Commissioner of Official_Languages 

160-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 200 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: SF1-19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51268-5, Free. 

Availability: 
Office of the Commissioner of Othcial Languages 
66 Slater Street 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A 018 

Contents: 
The Annual Report is tabled in Parliament each spring. It pro-
vides Parliamentarians and the general public with a yearly 
assessment of developments throughout Canada in the area 
of language reform. It focusses on the efforts of federal gov-
ernment departments and agencies to implement the Official 
Languages Act. Statistical data is included on spending for 
official languages programmes and other linguistic matters. 

Statistical Data: 
Spending estimates and person-years allocated to official 
languages programmes outside and inside the federal 
public service, 1980-81 and 1981-82. 
Percentage distribution of federal public servants by first 
official language - all employment categories and officer 
categories, 1974 and 1979to 1981. 
Number and percentage of Federal Government bilingual 
positions, occupied and vacant, and percentage of in-
cumbents meeting or not meeting the language require-
ments of their positions as of December 31, 1980. 
Number and percentage of the total school population 
studying French as a second language in each of the nine 
provinces where English is the majority language and 
English as a second laaguage in Quebec, and percent-
age of time devoted to second-language instruction, 
1970-71, 1973-74, 1980-81 and 1981-82. 
Number and percentage of the total school population 
studying French as a second language in each of the nine 
provinces where English is the majority language and 
English as a second language in Quebec, and percent-
age of time devoted to second-language instruction, 
1970-71, 1973-74, 1980-81 and 1981-82. 
French immersion enrolment, grades in which offered 
and number of schools where offered, 1977-78, 1980-81, 
and 1981-82. 

Number of complaint files opened, closed or still active 
1970-79, 1980 and 1981. 
Number and percentage of complaints received from 
each province, 1970-79, 1980 and 1981. 
Federal institutions cited in complaints, 1970-1979, 1980, 
1981 and number of unfounded complaints received in 
1981. 
Language used by complainants, numbers and percent-
ages in 1970-1979, 1980 and 1981. 
Number and percentage of complaints received, by prov-
ince and by language, 1981. 
Nature of complaints, in number and percentage, con-
cerning federal institutions, 1979, 1980 and 1981. 
Number of complaints against non-federal institutions 
according to category, 1979, 1980 and 1981. 
Linguistic audits carried out in federal departments and 
agencies from 1977 to 1981. 

15.1 Oh! Canada 2 kit. Development, printing and distribution: 
number of copies and costs, 1979-80, 1980-81 and 1981-
82. 
Number and percentage of Oh! Canada 2 kits distributed 
upon request to schools, individuals and associations in 
each province, and size of the 7 to 12 age group in each 
province expressed as a percentage of the national total, 
1980 and 1981. 
Explorations kit. Development, printing and distribution: 
number of copies and costs, 1979-80, 1980-81 and 1981-
82. 
Number and percentage of Explorations kits distributed 
upon request to schools, individuals and associations in 
each province, and size of the 13 to 17 age group in each 
province, expressed as a percentage of the national total, 
1980 and 1981. 



- Consumer and Corporate Affairs 

170-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 32 pp., English/French, 
SSC No.: RG1-19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51183-2, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Summarized reports from the bureaus of: Consumer Affairs; 
Corporate Affairs; Competition Policy; and from the office of 
the Registrar General. 

Statistical Data: 
Funding of consumer groups, by national and regional 
distribution. 
Summary of: gas; electricity: weights and measures for 
consumer services; inspections; product safety; and con-
sumer fraud protection. 
Yearly comparisons of documents issued under the 
Canada Business Corporations Act and Boards of Trade 
Act. 
Documents processed under the Co-operative Associa-
tion, British and Canadian Insurance Companies, Trust 
Companies and Loan Companies Acts. 
Yearly comparisons of transactions issued by the patent 
office. 
Yearly comparisons of transactions rejected by the Pat-
ent Appeal Board. 
Compulsory licenses issued or applications refused, in 
yearly comparisons. 
Applications received and copyrights registered by the 
Industrial Design Office, in yearly comparisons. 
Trade mark applications filed, advertised or cancelled by 
the Trade Marks Branch, in yearly comparisons. 
Residence of inventors of patents on a national and in-
ternational breakdown. 
Residence of inventors for applications filed on a national 
and international breakdown. 
Subject matter of invention. 
Twenty-five leading patentees (in alphabetical order). 
Registration and issuance of commissions and docu-
ments. 

170-2 Canada Corporations Bulletin 
Monthly, 155 pp., Bil., 
Canada: $2.00/copy; $23.00/yr., 
Other Countries: $2 .80/copy; $27.60/yr. 

Availability: 
Canadian Govemment Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Contains statistical data on all the Canadian corporations. 
Summarizations are found on amendments made by corpo-
rations, and on applications of charters accepted. 

Statistical Data: 
Summary of Certificates of Incorporation by file number, 
origin, and date. 
Summary of Letters Patent by file number, origin, and 
date. 
Corporation name changes, by file number and date. 
Company Supplementary Letters Patent, by date and 
content. 
Head Office and Registered Office changes - (from-to) 
and date. 
Summary of Continuance Certificates, by file number, 
origin and date. 
Summary of Amalgamation Certificates, by file number 
and date. 
List of Other Certificates issued, by name and date. 
Summary of Exemption Orders granted, by name and 
content. 
List of petitions and applications for surrender of charter, 
by company name and effective date. 
Securities purchases or sales, by issuer corporation, in-
sider and date. 
Financial statements filed with the Corporations Branch, 
by file number and name. 
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170-3 Combines Investigation Act 
Annual, 40 pp., English/French, 
SSC No.: RGS1/19XXE, 
ISBN: 0-662-11327-6, Free. 

Availability: 
Bureau of Competition Policy 
Consumer and Corporate Affairs 
50 Victoria Steet 
Hull, Quebec 
K1A 005 

Contents: 
Summarizes: annual activity proceedings made in direct ref-
erence to the Attorney General of Canada; applications made 
by the director to the Restrictive Trade Practices Commission; 
discontinued inquiries; and notes and references, by branch. 

Statistical Data: 
Operationalactivities of the Bureau of Competition Policy, 
excluding misleading advertising and deceptive market-
ing practices provisions - by number of inquiries within 
a decade in yearly comparisons, 	- 
Monetary transfers - transfer of asets, or transfer of 
shares. 
Total number of acquisitions recorded, by year and 
origin. 
Summary of operations under misleading advertising, 
and deceptive marketing practices provisions - number 
of inquiries; investigations; and prosecutions, by yearly 
comparison. 
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170-4 Insolvency Bulletin 
Monthly, 70 pp..  Free. 

Availability: 
Office of the Superintendent of Bankruptcy 
Consumer and Corporate Affairs 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0C9 

Contents: 
Contains articles on insolvency topics, announcements from 
the Office of the Superintendent of Bankruptcy, Index of Bank-
ruptcy Proceedings for the reporting month (names and ad-
dresses of all those declaring bankruptcy), statistics on all 
bankruptcies and proposals filed under the Bankruptcy Act on 
a provincial basis for the reporting month and for year to date'. 
All statistics are reported on a calendar year basis. 

Statistical Data: 
Statistical data for Consumer and Business bankruptcies 
reported on a provincial basis for the reporting period and 
for 'year to date'. 
Statistical data for Proposals filed under the Bankruptcy 
Act on a provincial basis for the reporting month and for 
year to date'. 
Statistical data for Business bankruptcies by province 
and by type of major industry as categorized in the Stand-
ard Industrial Classification System of Statistics Canada. 
Statistics are for the reporting period and for 'year to date'. 

Statistical data for Consolidation Orders made by the 
Court pursuant to Part X of the Bankruptcy Act (Orderly 
Payment of Debts) pertaining to total amounts paid into 
the Court, total amounts distributed to creditors and total 
number of terminations and defaults during the monthly 
reporting period. 
'Annual Statistical Summary of the Office of the Super-
intendent reporting for the calendar year. Reported in the 
February issue for the previous year. All data is reported 
on a provincial basis and on the basis of 1) number of 
cases, 2) total assets, 3) total liabilities, and 4) total de-
ficiency. Statistical tabulations include: 1) total bankrupt-
cies and proposals, 2) total consumer bankruptcies, 3) 
total business bankruptcies, 4) total proposals, 5) total 
business bankruptcies by type of industry, 6) bankrupt-
cies and proposals by major urban centres, 7) consoli-
dation of all estates closed, 8) bankruptcy estates closed, 
9) proposal estates closed and 10) orderly payment of 
debts. 
Annual listing of distribution of all Trustees in Bankruptcy 
for Canada by province. 
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180-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 28 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: CO 1/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-50246-9, Free. 

Availability: 
Department of Communications 
Journal Tower North 
300 Slater Street 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 008 

Contents: 
Covers general departmental business, and includes statis-
tics on radio station licenses issued annually by category of 
licensee (ship; land; mobile; etc.), and the value of licenses. 
Number of radio stations by service categories or classes, and 
the number of licenses by industry of licensee are also shown. 

Statistical Data: 
Financial summary of the Canadian telecommunications 
industry, by licensee type and number of employees. 
Comparative yearly analysis of the service trends in the 
Canadian telephone industry, by service type. 
Canadian household usage of communications services, 
by type of facility or equipment, in yearly comparisons. 
Canadian broadcasting stations, by province or territory. 
Cable television in Canada, by region. 
Radio station licenses in force, by yearly comparison. 
Number of radio stations, by service category. 
Department of communications yearly expenditures, by 
activity. 

180-2 Annual Review of 
Telecommunications in the 
Government of Canada 
Annual, 70 pp., English/French, 
SSC No.: C035-17/19XXE, 
ISBN: 0-662-11365-9, Free. 

Availability: 
Department of Communications 
Journal Tower North 
300 Slater Street 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 008 

Contents: 
Contains a yearly overview of the federal government's tele-
communications system, development and planning frame-
work. Includes analysis of telecommunications plans submit-
ted by certain departments. Focuses on the administrative 
requirements and management's ability to plan and co-ordi-
nate on behalf of the government as a whole. 

Statistical Data: 
Estimated five-year forecast and trends relating to Gov-
ernment Telecommunications Agency expenditures in 
table and graphic form. 
Comparative yearly analysis on distribution of expendi-
tures. 
Telecommunciations expenditures, by cost category. 
Circle graph showing percentage of public service tele-
communication personnel employed in various areas of 
activity. 
Total telephone sets accessing consolidations, by yearly 
comparison. 
Estimated five year forecast of telecommunications ex-
penditures within the federal government in table and 
graphic form. 
Breakdown of operational telecommunications expendi-
tures by voice/data and local/intercity services and an 
analysis of the proportion of operational expenditures 
provided by the Government Telecommunications 
Agency. 
Total telecommunications expenditures by goverment 
organization. 
Breakdown of telecommunications personnel by Public 
Service Commission category. 
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180-3 Financial Statistics on Canadian 
Telecommunication Common 
Carriers 
Annual, 205 pp.,  English/French, Free. 

Availability: 
Statistical Information Services 
Communications Economics Branch 
Department of Communications 
Room 718, Journal Tower North 
300 Slater Street 
Ottawa, Canada 
K 1 A 008 

Contents: 
Compilation of data taken from the annual reports to share-
holders of the major Cnadian telecommunication carriers 
and American Telephone and Telegraph Company. Focuses 
primarily on information regarding major corporate entities, 
i e., taxable income; return on equity; growth potential and 
yield; cost control; and general corporate citizenship. 

Statistical Data: 
Absolute values of: miscellaneous statistics; uses and 
sources of funds; retained earnings; assets: liabilities; 
expenses; and income statements by telephone com-
pany. 

Changes of absolute values over time by telephone com-
pany in terms of income statements; items of expense: 
assets: liabilities: retained earnings; sources and uses of 
funds; and miscellaneous statistics. 
Various elements from the financial statements ex-
pressed in terms of coefficients, by telephone company. 
Comparative dollar values of the various financial items, 
by type of telecommunications corporations 
Time series analysis showing absolute values and per-
centage changes of various financial items, by telecom-
munication company. 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company absolute 
values and comparative percentage changes, by yearly 
comparison. 
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190-1 Annual Report 19XX 
Annual, 110 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: MP 1-/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-50989-7, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
KIA 0S9 

Contents: 
Reviews the programs and services administered by the 
Canada Employment and Immigration Commission and by 
Employment and immigration Canada. Includes a descriptive 
summary and statistical data on major developments in the 
labour market programs and services, i.e., manpower training, 
immigration and demographic policy, and unemployment in-
surance. 

Statistical Data: 
Canada Manpower Mobility Program: summary of relo-
cation grants, exploratory grants, special travel grants, 
temporary employment, student mobility, and seasonal 
agriculture by province. 
Canada Manpower Training Program: institutional and 
industrial expenditures by province; number of trainees 
started in institutional and industrial training by province; 
expenditures and trainees started, expressed as a per-
centage of Canadas total. 
Canada Works Program: nature of contracted projects by 
project and job and by contracted value according to ac-
tivity group, sponsor group, and province. 
Canada Works Program: number and dollar amount of 
applications received, number of jobs created, and dollar 
amount of projects approved by province. 

Canada Works Program: expenditur9s by province. 
Local Employment Assistance Program; number of pro-
jects, jobs, and expenditures by province. 
Young Canada Works Program: number and percentage 
of projects and jobs created, and the amount of expend-
itures by province, activity group, and sponsor group. 
Manpower Consultative Service: number and amount of 
assessment and mobility agreements entered, by prov-
ince. 
Intended destination of immigrants in numbers, by region. 
Where immigrants came from in numbers, by world re-
gion, (i.e., Australasia). 
Principal countries of last permanen 	 it residence of imm 
grants coming to Canada - comparative year figures. 
Immigration by (intended) occupational group - com-
parative year figures. 
Employer and student authorizations issued by landings, 
by class from major source area, and by Canadian desti-
nation. 
Benefits paid, by province and by type. 
Unemployment Insurance Account: balance sheet, state-
ment of expenditure and revenue, schedule of benefits 
paid, and government cost of paying benefits, for the fis-
cal year. 	 - 

Note: Since programs and services may vary from year to year 
statistical data summarized my also vary. 



Employment and Immigration Canada 

190-2 Annual Report to Parliament on 
Immigration Levels 
Annual, 70 pp., Bil. Free. 

Availability: 
Public Affairs Division 
Employment and Immigration Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0J9 

Contents: 
Reviews immigration levels and trends. Includes information 
on demographic trends; immigration and the labour supply: 
settlement patterns; and various refugee programs. Contains 
statistical tabulations on immigration by age; sex; classifica-
tion; permanent residence: country of origin; and those des-
tined to the labour force. Also shows projections on immigra-
tion and population levels. 

Statistical Data: 
Net immigration to Canada for selected years by immi-
gration; refugee and special humanitarian movements; 
and approximate net immigration. 
Immigration by world area for selected years. 
Immigration by class (i.e., family assisted, independent, 
or refugee) over a given time period. 
Estimated migration to the United Kingdom, United 
States, and all other countries from Canada for selected 
years. 
Projected population of Canada to 2001, at various cross 
immigration levels (with a fertility assumption). 
Basic demographic data for Canada (estimated) by total 
population, births, deaths, natural increase, and immigra-
tion. 
Immigrants destined to the labour force - number and 
as a proportion of immigrants 15 years of age and over, 
by sex over a given time period. 
Immigrants destined to the labour force by category of 
admission, number, and as a percentage of immigrants 
15 years and over by category over a given time period. 
Canadian Government planned refugee intake by world 
area - three year comparative. 
Refugee intake (e.g., actual, estimated, projected) by 
government-assisted and by privately sponsored - three 
year comparative. 
Refugee and designated class immigration; landings by 
program and province of destination - two year com-
parative. 

190-3 Annuities Annual Report 
Annual, 30 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Public Affairs Branch 
Employment and Immigration Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0J9 

Contents: 
Reviews the administration of contracts which are under pay-
ment at a specified period of time and those contracts to come 
under payment in future years, according to the Government 
Annuities Act/Improvement Act. Includes financial statements 
and a table showing a schedule of dates of when the annuities 
are to come into payment. 

Statistical Data: 
Schedule of dates illustrating when the annuities are to 
come into payment for deferred individual contracts, and 
deferred group certificates. 
Valuation of annuity contracts and group certificates as 
of March 31 of a given year, by classification number, 
amount of annuity, and present value of annuities in force. 
Government annuities account for year ended March 31, 
1981 for specified years. 
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190-4 Immigration Statistics Canada 
Annual, 50 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: MP 22-1/19XX, 
I SSN/ISBN: 0576-2286/0-662-51194-8, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Covers those aspects of immigration that are of the greatest 
interest. Tabulates immigration data by age, sex, marital sta-
tus, country of last permanent residence, country of birth and 
citizenship, province of destination, and occupation. Includes 
some historical tables (i.e., immigration to Canada since 
1852). 

Statistical Data: 
Principal components of Canada's population 1861 to 
date by decades for births, deaths, and immigration for 
intercensal years; and total Canadian born and foreign 
born population at end of decade. 
Immigration by calendar year 1852 to date. 
Country of last permanent residence and destination of 
immigrants by province. 
Country of last permanent residence, age group, and sex 
of immigrants. 

Age group, sex, and marital status of immigrants. 
Age group, sex, and destination of immigrants by prov-
ince. 
Immigration, by month and destination by province. 
Language capabilities and destination of immigrants. 
Total arrivals in Canada, by port of entry for immigrants 
(overseas/United States), returning residents (from over-
seas or the United States), and for non-immigrants (from 
overseas or from the United States). 
Country of birth and country of last permanent residence 
of immigrants. 
Country of citizenship and country of last permanent res-
idence of immigrants. 
Intended occupation (according to the Canadian Classi-
fication Dictionary of Occupations (C.C.D.O.)) and des-
tination (by province) of immigrants. 
Country of last permanent residence of immigrants by 
(intended) occupational groups according the C.C.D.O. 
Country of last permanent residence and intended oc-
cupation of immigrants (CC. DO.). 
Immigration, by intended occupational groups (C.C.D.O.). 
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200-1 Canadian Minerals Yearbook 
Annual, 600 pp.  English/French. 
SSC No.: M38-5/29E, 
ISBN: 0-660-10944-1, 
Canada: $40.00 
Other Countries: $48.00 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Details the developments in the mineral industry for the year. 
Includes a general review dealing with the main events and 
trends in the Canadian economy during the year, as well as 
overall developments in the mineral industry. Contains indi-
vidual chapters (approximately 50) for each mineral showing 
production, imports, exports, consumption, and world produc-
tion, and descriptive material on development and operations 
of the industry. Includes a Company Index; and a statistical 
summary of Canadian. mining and related activities. The sum-
mary is divided into nine sections containing a number of sta-
tistical tables and is preceded by a listing of the tables and by 
a table entitled 'Canada General Economic Indicators". Data 
are usually in metric (SI) units. Sources include Statistics Can-
ada, Energy, Mines and Resources Canada, other depart-
ments and agencies; and company annual reports. 

Statistical Data: 
Production: (12 tables) i.e., value of production; by prov-
ince; mineral class: percentage contribution by province; 
census value-added; indexes of physical volume and real 
domestic product; and leading minerals. 
Trade: (7 tables) i.e., value of exports and imports of 
crude minerals and fabricated mineral products by group 
and by country. 

Consumption: (3 tables) i.e., apparent consumption; 
reported consumption: and domestic consumption of re-
fined metals. 
Prices: (4 tables) i.e., annual prices; wholesale price 
indexes; general wholesale price index, mineral and non-
mineral products indexes; and sales indexes. 
Principal Statistics: (8 tables) i.e., number of establish-
ments, salaries and wages; costs: value of production; 
consumption and costs of fuel and electricity: for mining 
minerals and manufacturing. 
Employment Salaries and Wages: (12 tables) i.e., num-
ber of wage earners; labour costs: man-hours paid; in-
dustrial fatalities; average weekly earnings: and number 
of strikes and lockouts. 
Mining, Exploration, and Drilling: (10 tables) i.e., diamond 
drilling; exploration and capital expenditures by group, 
type, and province: ore mined; rock quarried; and oil and 
gas operations. 
Transportation: (7 tables) i.e., "railways"; St. Lawrence 
Seaway; coastwise shipping; loads and unloads at Ca-
nadian ports in international shipping trade; for crude and 
fabricated minerals. 
Investment and Finance: (7 tables) i.e., financial statistics 
of corporations by industry group; by control; by degree 
of non-resident ownership for either mineral manufactur-
ing or mining: capital and repair expenditures for mineral 
mining, natural gas, and petroleum industries. 
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200-2 Electric Power in Canada 
Annual, 90 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: M23-14/XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51056-9, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Reviews the development of electric power in Canada with 
thscussions on proposed development projects, research and 
development, alternative energy sources, etc. Includes var-
ious statistics on an annual basis for electric utilities and in-
dustrial establishments including installed generating capac-
ity, supply, and disposal. Presents data on fuels used to gen-
erate electricity; and assets, capital structure and expendi-
tures for electric utilities. Provides comparative year figures. 

Statistical Data: 
Installed and proposed generating capacity by type and 
by province. 
Electricity consumption, by region and sector. 
Fossil fuel use by utilities, and by province. 
Percentage distribution of electrical energy generated by 
utilities and industrial establishment - three year com-
parative. 
Electric utility capital investment over a given time period. 
Original cost of utility fixed assets in service, by genera-
tion, transmission, and distribution over a given time pe-
riod. 
Approximate electric utility investment by province. 
Electrical utility financial structure by province over a 
given time period. 
Average mid-year interest on public utility new long-term 
debt for selected years. 
Average revenue from electricity sales by province over 
a given time perod. 
Installed capacity and electrical energy consumption over 
a given time period. 
Electrical energy production, by principal fuel type, and 
by province (preliminary figures). 
Electric power exports, by province - two year compar-
ative (some figures preliminary). 
Generation capacity, by type and by province (includes 
proposed additions). 
Installed generating capacity expansion by type, and by 
province and station (major additions during the year and 
projected ones). 
Conventional thermal capacity, by principal fuel type and 
by province. 
Forecasts of capital expenditures, by province. 
Forecasts of generating capacity and production facilities 
for utilities only. 

200-3 Production of Canada's Leading 
Minerals 
Monthly, 8 pp.,  Bil., 
SSC No.: M35-/19XX - Month, 
ISSN: 0709-292X, Free. 

Availability: 
Information Systems Division 
Mineral Policy Sector 
Energy, Mines and Resources Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0E4 

Contents: 
Summarizes the production of Canada's leading minerals, 
including gold, copper, iron ore, nickel, zinc, lead, and silver 
in tabular form. Illustrates the trend in production levels by 
month and year to date. 

Statistical Data: 
Production of Canada's leading minerals, by type. 
Producers' shipments of asbestos, by group. 
Production, shipments, and stocks of producers of salt, 
by type. 
Producers' domestic shipments of refined copper- three 
year comparative. 
Production of refined/primary copper by month - three 
year comparative. 
Production of nickel by month-three year comparative. 
Gold production, by province. 
Production of gold from gold quartz and base metal 
mines. 
Producers' shipments of iron ore, by province. 
Production of lead, by type. 
Production of zinc, by type of production. 
Consumption of refined zinc. 
Production of silver, by month. 
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200-4 Statistical Review of Coal in 
Canada 
Annual, 15 pp., English, Free. 

Availability: 
Communications Branch 
Energy, Mines and Resources Canada 
580 Booth Street 
Ottawa, Canada . 
K1A 0E4 

Contents: 
Summarizes coal in Canada with statistical data on coal pro-
duction, imports and exports, and supply and demand by type 
of consumer. Disaggregates data by type of coal produced, 
and when available, by province. 

Statistical Data: 
Summary of coal supply, by type and value. 
Coal production, by type. 
Imports of coal into Canada, by type and by province. 
Disposition of domestic coal production, by originating 
province. 

Coal demand, by type of consumer and by Canadian or 
imported coal. 
Demand, by type of coal and by type of consumer. 
Coal in stockpiles (Canadian and imported) according to 
consumer. 
Export demand for Canadian coal, by country for selected 
years. 
Summary of coal demand (Canadian and imported) by 
consumer for selected years. 
Summary of coal demand, by type of consumer and 
export. 
Summary of coal supply and demand, by type (Canadian 
and imported) for selected years. 
Summary of coal supply and demand equivalent bitumi-
nous coal, for selected years. 
Coal trends in Canada, by total coal demand, United 
States bituminous imports, Canadian production, and an-
thracite imports over a given time period. 
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210-1 Attendance at the National Parks 
and National Historic Parks 
and Sites 
Monthly, 20 pp. English/French, Free. 

Availability: 
Socio-Economic Division 
Program Management 
Parks Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 1G2 

Contents: 
An overview of the use of the national parks and national 
historic parks and sites system by fiscal year and by calendar 
year tables. A 'Variation' table is provided giving an accurate 
statement of the change in park usage for the cumulative year 
to date and the monthly count respectively. One should not 
take the region by region variances too seriously as monthly 
variances are caused by exogenous factors such as weather 
conditions, people attending for special events, etc. 

Statistical Data: 
Summary of the Parks Canada Program by fiscal year 
and by calendar year, by region - percentage variation. 
National parks fiscal year attendance, comparison by 
area for the: Atlantic, Quebec, Ontario, Prairie and West-
ern regions. 
National historic parks and sites fiscal year attendance 
comparisons by region. 
National parks calendar year attendance comparison, by 
region. 
National historic parks and sites calendar year attend-
ance comparison, by region. 

210-2 Bi-monthly Research Notes 
Bi-monthly, 32 pp.'  English/French, 
ISSN: 0317-6908, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Forestry Service 
Information Directorate 
Environment Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0E7 

Contents: 
A selection of notes on current research conducted by the 
Canadian Forestry Service. Includes biochemical reports, 
pathological surveys and chemical or physical property re-
ports pertaining to soil composition. 

Statistical Data: 
Statistical data may vary from report to report. 

Growth of various seedlots which have undergone photo-
period treatment by seedlot number and time elapsed. 
Seedlot locations and seed zones, by region. 
Linear regressions of various bulk densities. 
Quantities of researched matter found in sand-filled pots, 
by study area. 
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210-3 Canada-Ontario Agreement on 
Great Lakes Water Quality - 
Research Report 
Monthly, 10 pp., English/French 
available on request, Free. 

Availability: 
Training and Technology Transfer Division (Water) 
Environment Protection Service 
Environment Canada 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A 1C8 

Contents: 
Describes research projects funded under the research 
program for the abatement of municipal pollution, within the 
provisions of the Canada-Ontario Agreement on Great Lakes 
Water Quality. 

Statistical Data: 
Statistical data tend to vary by each report. 

Comparisons of sanitary sewages, by type of solutions 
used. 
Composition of urban surface runofts. 
Pollutant reductions as a result of screening, by mean and 
range estimates. 
Capital and operating costs by type of operation. 
A general summary of each experimental program.  

210-4 Canada's Forest 
Inventory - 1976 
Every five years, 63 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Forestry Service 
Environment Canada 
Place Vincent Massey 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 1G5 

Contents: 
Summarizes the inventory statistics of Canada's forests ob-
tained by a survey, made by the former Forest Management 
Institute. Statistics include forest land area and wood volume, 
by province and territory per fiscal year. Classification of the 
data includes forest inventory type: production and reserved 
forest land: productive and unproductive forest land: econom-
ically accessible and inaccessible forest land; stand maturity 
and tree species groups. 

Statistical Data: 
Volume of wood of the main stem, including stump and 
top, of trees and stands, by province or territory. 
Summary of land areas of Canada and their usage by 
province or territory. 
Circle graphs showing a) ownership of forest land; 
b) ownership of production forest land; c) ownership of 
reserved forest land by federal crown, provincial crown 
or by private sector. 
Summary of production and inventoried forest land area 
by ownership type, productive and unproductive classes. 
Wood volume on and area of stocked, productive, forest 
land by ownership type, species group, and economic 
accessibility. 
Annual allowable cut of all species on productive forest 
land, by province or territory and ownership. 
Summary of land and freshwater area, by province. 
Wood volume, by species group for mature, and imma-
ture classes, on provincial crown; federal crown; and pri-
vately owned forest land. 
Area of maturity class (of all tree species) on provincial 
crown, federal crown and private sector production, eco-
nomically accessible, forest land by province. 
Annual allowable cut from production forest land, of soft-
woods and hardwoods, by ownership type. 
Annual depletion of inventoried forest land, by ownership. 
Annual depletion (as a result of fires) of inventoried forest 
land, by ownership. 
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210-5 Canada's Forests 19XX 
Annual, Brochure, English/French, Free. 

Availability: 
Environment Canada Distribution Centre 
151 Jean-Proulx 
Hull, Quebec 
JBZ 1T4 

Contents: 
Presents statistical data on world forestry concerning wood 
volume and production. 

Statistical Data: 
Growing stock of the world's forestry by region. 
World roundwood production based on an average year, 
by region classified in terms of either industrial or fuel-
wood. 
Total area of Canada classified by type of usage. 
Inventoried, production, forest land area by ownership. 
Volume of wood reported by species and by province 
categorized as either softwood or hardwood. 
Primary forest production by product, province and ter-
ritory. 
Industry's employment, salaries, wages and value of 
products, by number of employees and value of activity. 
Canadian output of selected forest products, by yearly 
comparison. 
Exports of wood, wood products and paper. 
Wood and paper commodity trade, by import and export 
values. 
Domestic exports of wood and paper products, by prov-
ince of landing. 
Corporate profits, taxes and capital expenditures of forest 
industries. 

210-6 Detailed Surface Water Quality 
Data - Alberta 
Biennial, 410 pp.. Bil., 
SSC No.: En 36-430/3, 
ISBN: 0-662-50690-1, Free. 

Availability: 
District Resource Officer 
Water Quality Branch 
Environment Canada 
Room 854, 200-4 Avenue SE. 
Bag. 2909, Postal Stn. 
Calgary, Alberta 
T2P 2M7 

Contents: 
Presents chemical, physical and biological data from selected 
surface waters. Due to continuous changes that are resulting 
within the branch, the sampling locations, frequencies and 
parameters also are constantly changing. Data collection 
completed by the Water Quality Branch serve to provide an 
overview of the water quality in the system, for those seeking 
a more thorough understanding of its variability. 

Statistical Data: 
Detailed water quality data by station; region: and colour 
turbidity. Shows the actual results of chemical tests; bal-
ances and other actual parameters; general physical and 
chemical tests; pesticides and herbicides; results from 
bacteriological tests; and other biological information. 
Alphabetical index of watdr quality stations by location, 
latitude and longitude. 
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210-7 Federal-Provincial Wildlife 	 210-8 Forest Insect and Disease 
Conference Transactions 19XX 	 Conditions in Canada 19XX 
Annual, 250 pp., English/French, 
SSC No.: CW 69-3/43, 
ISBN: 0-662-10707-1, 
ISSN: 0069-0007, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Compilation of all the reports presented at the Federal-
Provincial Wildlife Conference concerning the conservation 
of natural areas. Includes summaries of the various work-
shops and discussions which have been presented during the 
conference and the decisions reached, concerning the var-
ious habitat protection programs. Focuses on the recourses 
and the land base which supports those recourses, which are 
vital to wildlife and fisheries habitats. 

Statistical Data: 
Distribution of wild fur production values, by province and 
territory, in yearly comparisons. 
Suggested division of production costs - "Canadian 
Trappers' Manual", by province or territory. 
Classification of birds and terrestrial mammals by faunal 
groups such as: rare, threatened, endangered and extir-
pated. 
Synopsis of major insecticidal treatments during the 
aerial spray operations against spruce budworm larvae 
by emitted dosage and by area sprayed, in yearly 
comparisons. 
Categorization of priority areas of interest in such sub-
jects as, i.e., wildlife toxicology by project type; status; 
and regional involvement. 
Map showing ranges of caribou herds and pH of rain, by 
province. 
An assessment of the actual and potential harvests of 
game, by fur species. 

Annual, 45 pp., English/French, 
SSC No.: Fo 21-1/19XXE, 
ISBN: 0-662-1 1535-X, Free. 

Availability: 
Distribution Centre 
Environment Canada 
151 Jean Proulx 
Hull, Quebec 
K1A 0H3 

Contents: 
Gathering of information on insects and diseases that are 
likely to significantly affect the forest economy and environ-
ment. The concern for possible wood shortages in Canada in 
the forseeable future has underlined the need for quantitative 
estimates of losses for use in forest management planning. 
Due to this need to obtain quantitative damage and loss in-
formation in pest surveys, those pests considered to be cur-
rently most significant have detailed descriptions under "Ma-
jor Insects and Diseases." Since numerous pests are 
consistently present in particular regions, they may not be 
mentioned in this report each year. Information on these and 
other pests can be obtained from the regional forest research 
centres concerned. 

Statistical Data: 
Maps showing the distribution or occurence of major in-
sects and diseases. 
Quantitative estimates of wood losses from major insects 
and diseases. 
Areas of forest land affected by major insects and 
diseases. 
Lists of other insects and diseases by region and locality, 
indicating the host trees, with summary remarks, 
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210-9 Migratory Birds Killed in Canada 
During the 19XX Season 
Annual, 40 pp., EngIis/French, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Wildlife Service 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0E7 

Contents: 
A mail survey is conducted each year to estimate the kill of 
migratory game birds by hunters in Canada. The survey pro-
vides accurate data on the legal sport kill. These data do not 
include crippling loss, illegal kill or hunting by native peoples. 
The National Harvest Survey (N.H.S.) is a summarization of 
the Species Composition Survey which is a gathering of in-
formation on duck wings and tail fans from geese to be used 
to identity the species, age and sex of the birds killed. 

Statistical Data: 
Permit sales by province of purchase in yearly compari-
sons. 
Permit sales by resident / non-resident and renewal / 
non-renewal, by province and zone of sale for the year. 
Sample selection and response to the National Harvest 
Survey questionnaire by province and /e  of response, in 
yearly comparisons. 
Number of and ratio of successful hunters and birds 
harvested, in yearly comparisons by province. 
Recreational activity provided by the hunting of ducks and 
geese showing number of permit sales, active / suc-
cessful hunters, and retrieved kill by province. 
Estimated retrieved kill of migratory game birds other than 
waterfowl in Canada, by species in yearly comparisons. 
Estimated number of successful hunters of: woodcock, 
common snipe, American coot, sandhill crane, mourning 
dove, band-tailed pigeon, and of their retrieved kill by 
province, in yearly comparisons. 
Estimated recreation activity provided by the hunting of 
migratory game birds other than waterfowl per annum, by 
province - average. 
Precision of estimates at 95% confidence interval of duck 
and goose kill, from the N.H.S, by province, in yearly com-
parisons. 
Net intensity of the Species Composition Survey, by 
zone. 
Total waterfowl harvest in Canada, by yearly comparison. 
Estimated retrieved kill of waterfowl by species and by 
province, in yearly comparisons. 

21 0-10 National Parks - A Brief Guide 
Annual, 24 pp.,  English/French, 
SSC No.: R62-120I19XXE, 
ISBN: 0-662-11476-0, Free. 

Availability: 
Parks Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 1132 

Contents: 
Booklet about Canada's national parks. Includes such infor-
mation as park fees, park user guidelines and about camping 
facilities. Contains a brief summary about each of the national 
parks giving the geographical locatipn and things to do there. 
A tourist-oriented publication. 

Statistical Data: 
Tables on information about camping facilities, describing the 
type, location, season of operation, and the number of sites 
and services provided at the different campgrounds in the 
national parks of Canada. 
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210-11 Park-Use Statistics - 
19XX°-XX 
Annual, 350 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Socio-Economic Division 
Parks Canada 
Environment Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 1G2 

Contents: 
Annual statistical reference on public use of various facilities 
and services provided by Parks Canada. The report presents 
data from each of the three operational components of Parks 
Canada. All the information on national parks and national 
historic parks is grouped together. Canal profiles have been 
included for each canal that reports canal data on a monthly 
basis. Approximately 90% of the textual and graphic portion 
of this report has been computerized. 

Statistical Data: 
Trends in canal traffic by vessel movements in yearly 
comparisons. 
Map showing the location of each of the canals in Ontario, 
Quebec and Nova Scotia. 
Regional summary of canal statistics by monthly com-
parison, showing number of boats locked, number of 
lockages, number of bridge swings and number of sail-
boats. 
National parks and national historic parks and sites 
attendance in the Ontario region in monthly/yearly com-
parisons, showing increase or decrease of usage. 
Summary of use of national park campgrounds/facilities/ 
services, in units of measure by monthly comparison. 
Occupancy information on national park campgrounds 
showing % of campsites occupied and nights at or over 
90% capacity. 
Fiscal year summary of national park interpretation and 
extension contacts by facility and service type, in fiscal 
yearly comparisons. 
Cautionary remarks and examples, regarding national 
parks tables. 

210-12 Progress Notes: 
Annual Report to Banders - 
Summary of Bird Banding in 
Canada in 19XX 
Annual, 11 pp.,  English/French, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Wildlife Service 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0E7 

Contents: 
Summarizes bird banding activity in Canada for the year. Pro-
vides information on the number of banders and birds banded, 
and the distribution of bandings by species and province or 
territory. Information is compared with results from the pre-
vious year. 

Statistical Data: 
Yearly totals of bird banding permits issued and birds 
landed in Canada, in yearly comparisons. 
Number of bird banders and birds banded, by province 
and territory. 
Percentage of non-game and game birds banded, by 
province or territory. 
Number of birds banded in Canada for the year, listed by 
species and province or territory. 
Species banded per annum by name of bird. 
Most frequently banded game and non-game species, by 
province or territory. 
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220-1 Annual Review 
Annual, 105 pp.,  Bit., 
SSCNo.: E1-1/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51681-8, Free. 

Availability: 

Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Overview of Canada's role in the global system and inter-
national affairs. Covers such topics as limitations of conflict 
among nations, international trade, economic and legal af-
fairs, arms control and disarmament, bilateral relations, serv-
ices to Canadians and assistance to third-world nations. 

Statistical Data: 

Distribution of Canadian posts, and personnel abroad, by 
geographical region. 
The number of person/years abroad, by program per 
(financial) fiscal year. 
Personnel abroad by department, per fiscal year.  

220-2 Canada's Financial Contribution 
to the United Nations 
Irregular, 25 pp.,  English/French, 
SSC No.: ES2-8/21, 
ISBN: 0-662-10723-3, Free. 

Availability: 
Information Programs Division 
External Affairs Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0G2 

Contents: 
Provides a detailed survey on the nature and extent of Can-
adas contributions to the United Nations (U.N.) system. Ap-
pendices provide summaries of annual contributions to the 
U.N., to several special programs and voluntary programs. 
This pamphlet may be obtained by residents of countries other 
than Canada or by special permission. 

Statistical Data: 

Canadas contributions to the regular programs of the 
United Nations; its special funds; non-
financial agencies; the International Atomic Energy 
Agency (l.A.E.A.); and the United Nations Association in 
Canada, by fiscal, yearly comparison. 
Canada's financial contributions to U.N. special pro-
grams, by yearly comparison. 
Contributions of 14 selected members of the U.N. to five 
voluntary programs, by yearly comparison. For purposes 
of comparison - all amounts have been indicated in U.S. 
dollars. 
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220-3 Canadian Foreign Trade and 
Commercial Relations 
Occasional, 26 pp. English/French. Free. 

Availability: 
Pamphlets of this series may be obtained from all Canadian 
embassies, high commissions, and consular offices abroad. 
Requests for copies of Reference Series by residents of the 
countries where there are no Canadian representatives 
should be addressed to: 
External Information Programs Division 
External Affairs Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1AOG2 

Contents: 
Overview of Canada's export - import trade, on a per capita 
basis showing the two-way trade association with the United 
States, the slow growth in trade with Britain, the continuing 
trade between Canada and other Commonwealth countries, 
and trade exchanges with the rest of the world. 

Statistical Data: 
Canadian trade by selected areas, in yearly comparisons, 
as a percentage of total trade. 
Gross Domestic Product (G.D.P.) at factor cost for Can-
adas goods-producing industries by selected years, 
rounded percentages of total production. 
Canadian domestic exports, percentage distribution by 
major commodity group, in yearly comparisons. 
Export orientation and import penetration of major man-
ufacturing industries in Canada, by yearly comparison. 
Selected data for sub-sectors of Canadian manufacturing 
industries, by yearly comparison. 
Canadian exports and imports by leading countries, com-
parison of totals, in yearly comparisons. 
Canadian exports by Standard International Trade Clas-
sification (S.l.T.C.), by yearly comparison. 

220-4 Canadian Foreign Policy Texts 
Semi-annual/Annual, 15 pp., English/French, 
Free. 

Availability: 
Domestic Information Programs Division 
External Affairs Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0G2 

Contents: 
An overview of the relationships Canada has developed with 
other nations. Mentioned in this periodical are Canada's rep-
resentation in the country concerned; trade and investment; 
energy policy; environmental matters and defence relations. 
Includes some nations (i.e., the United States) articles con-
cerning: fisheries and maritime boundaries; taxation; extra-
territoriality; and broadcasting measures. 

Statistical Data: 
Canadian and U.S. Gross National Product (G.N.P.) by 
yearly comparison, in both Canadian current and U.S. 
current dollars. 
Canadian-United States trade (customs basis) showing 
imports and exports, by yearly comparison. 
Distribution of exports and imports for Canada and the 
United States, by region. 
Top ten Canadian imports and top ten Canadian exports 
to the United States concerning bilateral trade, by type on 
a customs basis. 
Balance of payments with the United States by yearly 
comparison showing total, merchant and non-merchant 
trade, and current account. 
Receipts and payments on travel account/United States 
by yearly comparison. 
Yearly current account - United States broken down into 
merchandise and services trade balances; transfer pay-
ments; interest; and dividends. 
Percentage change of prices and costs using Consumer 
Price Index (C.P.l.) and showing food, non-food and 
united labour costs, by yearly comparison. 
Industry Selling Price Index and Producer Price Index for 
finished goods of Canada and the United States, by 
yearly comparison. 
Labour force and unemployment rate of Canada and 
United States, by yearly comparison. 
United States dollar in Canadian cents, by yearly com-
parison in terms of average noon spot rate. 
Immigration and border crossings between Canada and 
United States, by yearly comparison. 
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220-5 Education in Canada 
Occasional, 20 PP.,  English/French, Free. 

Availability: 
Pamphlets of this series may be obtained from all Canadian 
embassies, high commissions, and consular offices abroad. 
Requests for copies of Reference Series by residents of 
countries where there are no Canadian representatives 
should be addressed to: 
External Information Programs Division 
External Affairs Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
Canada 
K1A 0G2 

Contents: 
Describes those features of Canadian education common to 
most provinces. Explains the provinces role with respect to 
the departments of education; its responsibilities; forms of su-
pervision; and day-to-day administration. Includes statistical 
data pertaining to the number of schools, full-time teachers, 
and budgetary allocations associated with Canadian educa-
tion. 

Statistical Data: 
Expenditure on education related to selected socio-eco-
nomic indicators, by yearly comparison. 
Summary statistics of Canadian education.  

220-6 Publications Available 
Outside Canada 
Annual, 16 pp.,  English/French, Free. 

Availability: 
For Part I publications: 
Single copies will be mailed on request to the most 
conveniently situated Canadian embassy, High Commission 
or consulate. 
For Part II publications: 
Orders, accompanied by a remittance payable to the 
Receiver General for Canada, should be addressed to: 
Supply and Services Canada 
Printing and Publishing 
Mail Order Services 
Hull, Quebec 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
This catalogue lists English-languagepublications of the Ex-
ternal Information Program in two main parts. All publications 
listed in Part I are available free to individuals engaged in the 
media or in teaching and to media or academic organizations 
outside Canada. Single copies can be mailed on request. 
Publications in Part II are for sale (post free). 

Statistical Data: 
Publications distributed free of charge in i) alphabetical 
order, ii) a numbered list by catalogue, iii) statements and 
speeches by name, place and date. 
Publications for which payment is required, such as: 
I) Documents on Canadian External Relations. 

Canadian Representatives Abroad. 
Diplomatic Corps and Consular and Other 
Representatives in Canada. 
Canada and the United Nations 1945-1975. 
Treaty Series. 
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230-1 Economic Review 
Annual, 225 pp., English/French, 
SSC No: F1-21/19XXE, 
ISBN: 0-660-10885-2. 
Canada: $8.95 
Other Countries: $10.75. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Reviews recent economic developments in Canada. Includes 
an interpretation, analysis, and assessment of Canada's eco-
nomic situarion. Highlights some of the main economic indi-
cators prepared by Statistics Canada, Bank of Canada, and 
other federal departments and agencies. Indicators include 
inflation; unemployment: sectoral, regional and financial de-
velopments: Canada's balance of international payments; 
government sector: and trends in the world economy: with 
accompanying charts and tables. Subjects may vary from year 
to year depending on the major concerns of the day. Appear-
ing at the end of every issue is a selection of reference tables 
providing an historical perspective. 

Statistical Data: 
Tables may vary slightly but usually include the following. 

Population: demographic developments: population by 
province. 
National accounts: (13 tables) i.e., Gross National Ex-
penditure (G.N.E.); structural changes in demand income 
(% distribution of G.N.E. by component; national income 
and Gross National Product (G.N.P.): personal income 
and expenditure by province, per capita; in Canada, etc. 
Component of expenditures: (8 tables) i.e., private and 
public investment: value of retail trade, inventories, ship-
ments, etc.: private investment, capital expenditures: 
housing starts; etc. 
Real output: (3 tables) i.e., indexes of Real Domestic 
Product (R.D.P.) by industry and industrial grouping; 
changes in the indexes of R.D.P. by industry (1971 = 100). 
Labour force: (10 tables) i.e., participation and unem-
ployment rates by sex and age: main components of the 
labour force; employees by industry: labour force by re-
gion; employed persons by family status: etc. 

Productivity and costs: (6 tables) i.e., commercial and 
non-agricultural industries, non-agricultural goods-
producing industries, manufacturing services-producing 
industries; average weekly wages and salary changes by 
industrial division: wage changes under collective agree-
ments (without Cost-of-living allowance (C.O.L.A.). 
Price indexes: (5 tables) i.e., G.N.E., implicit price in-
dexes; Consumer Price Index (C.P.l.); energy prices; 
other price indexes. 
Government revenues, expenditures and debt: (23 tables) 
i.e., total government revenues, expenditures, and by 
federal, provincial and municipal governments: federal 
government debt; gross provincial expenthture; hospital 
revenues and expenditures; intergovernmental transfers; 
federal government liabilities and assets; actual and cycl-
ically adjusted budget balances - federal and consoli-
dated government sectors; etc. 
Balance of payments: (9 tables) i.e., summary of bilateral 
payments balance with the United States / rest of the 
world: international payments - current account, capital 
movements; merchandise trade - exports and imports: 
Canadian chartered banks; net change in foreign cur-
rency positions; net proceeds from new issues of Cana-
dian securities to non-residents. 
International reserves and exchange rates: (5 tables) i.e., 
price of foreign currencies in Canada; indexes of ex-
change rates: Canada's reserve position with interna-
tional monetary fund; Canada's official international re-
serves; money market and eurodollar rates. 
Government bonds: (2 tables) i.e., changes in marketable 
securities and Canada Savings Bonds outstanding: de-
tails of new issues and retirements of government of Can-
ada direct and guaranteed marketable bonds for calendar 
year. 
Mortgages: (2 tables) i.e., mortgage loan approvals/ 
approvals by private lending institutions. 
Financial flows: (9 tables) i.e., credit expansion by sector/ 
instrument: chartered banks: insurance companies and 
pension funds: other private or non-financial corpora-
tions; monetary aggregates and selected banking system 
statistics: Canadian marketable securities, supply of se-
curities and distribution of holdings. 
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240-1 Annual Statistical Review 
of Canadian Fisheries 
Annual, 132 pp.,  Bit., 
SSC No.: FS1-9/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-50273-6, Free. 

Availability: 
Communications Branch 
Fisheries and Oceans 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0E6 

Contents: 
Contains statistical data and reports over a comparative five 
year period. Includes a detailed table of contents and a list of 
exhibits. 

Statistical Data: 
Total catches by major producing country. 
World and Canadian catches by species, live weight per 
species groups, in or by yearly comparisons. 
Mapping of major fishing zones of the world, by longitude-
latitude allocation. 
World breakdown of yearly catches - quantity per 
region. 
Breakdown of annual catches, by main product group. 
Quantity of preserved and processed fishery commodi-
ties, by main producing county. 
World and Canadian production of preserved and pro-
cessed fishery by commodity - yearly comparison of 
World and Canadian production. 
Imports and exports of major producing countries by 
value and by quantity. 
Exports and imports by fishery commodity groups - 
yearly comparison by value and by quantity. 
Employment in fisheries compared with total employment 
by region, in yearly comparisons. 
Per capita consumption of fishery products in Canada by 
product type, in yearly comparisons. 
Index pricing (1970-72 = 100) and index of physical vol-
ume (1970-72 = 100) by region, in yearly comparisons. 
Consumer Price Index (C.P.l.) in Canada (1971 =100) by 
food items, in yearly comparisons. 
Total catches and landed values by species and by types 
of gear, in yearly comparisons. 
Summary of catches, by region and by vessels over 25 
gross tons, in yearly comparisons. 
Number and value of registered fishing vessels by region, 
overall length, gross tonnage, in yearly comparisons. 
Number and value of registered, freshwater fishing ves-
sels by region; overall length; gross tonnage, in yearly 
comparisons. 

240-2 Bedford Institute of 
Oceanography - BlO Review 
Annual, 96 pp., English/French. 
ISSN: 0229-891 0, Free. 

Availability: 
Publication Services 
Bedford Institute of Oceangraphy 
P.O. Box 1006 
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia 
B2Y 4A2 

Contents: 
Each issue focuses on a different aspect of the work of the 
Bedford Institute of Oceanography. (BlO) The 1981 edition 
describes the ways in which BlO is responding to the calls on 
oceanography and hydrography arising from the main prob-
lems facing Canada at sea. 
Sample chapters: (1) ocean climate; (2) northern develop-
ment: (3) offshore oil and gas; (4) coastal engineering; (5) 
management of the fisheries; (6)- marine contamination; (7) 
instrument development; (8) emergencies; (14) the Institute's 
BIOMAIL office. 

Statistical Data: 
Charts and publications produced in 1979 and 1980. 
Major research and survey cruises undertaken by the In-
stitute and statistics on the capabilities of the vessels op-
erated by Department of Fisheries and Oceans at the In-
stitute incuding: CSS Hudson, CSS Baffin,, CSS Dawson, 
CSS Maxwell, and other vessels, some chartered, such 
as the Lady Hammond. 
Partial list of the 801 staff (and phone numbers), plus a 
breakdown of the organizational units that comprise the 
Bedford Institute of Oceanography. 
Representative listing of staff involvement with scientific 
editorial boards, national and international scientific or-
ganizations, and national and international scientific 
working groups. 
Listing of the major projects and investigations being car-
ried by Institute scientists as of December 1980. 
Diary of some major events at the Bedford Institute of 
Oceanography during 1979 and 1980 ('Excerpts from the 
610 Log"). 
Numerous maps and graphs depicting areas of operation 
and summaries of research results. 
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240-3 Canadian Fisheries - Landings 
Monthly, 13 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Economic Development Directorate 
Fisheries and Oceans 
Ottawa, Canada 

Contents: 
Presents statistical data on landings and landed value, by 
quantity and value of cumulative catches per region. 

Statistical Data: 
Cumulative yearly catches of sea fisheries, by quantity, 
and by value per region, in yearly comparisons. 
Freshwater fisheries cumulative catches and landed val-
ues, by quantity and by value per region, in yearly com-
parisons. 
Atlantic Coast quota report, round weight by species, 
origin and quota amount. 
Prices received by fishermen at Mid-December, by spe-
cies and region, in yearly comparisons. 

240-4 Canadian Fisheries - Products 
and Stocks 
Monthly/Annually/Seasonally, 5 pp., 
English/French, Free. 

Availability: 
Economic Development Branch 
Economic Development Directorate 
Fisheries and Oceans 
240 Sparks Street 
Ottawa, Canada 

Contents: 
Contains statistical data, in tabular form on sea fisheries pro-
ductions and stocks. 

Statistical Data: 
Sea fisheries production and stocks of the Atlantic Coast, 
product weight, by products and species, in yearly com-
parisons. 
Sea fisheries production and stocks of the Central Re-
gion, in yearly comparisons. 
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240-5 Fisheries Improvement Loans Act 
- Annual Report 
Annual, 11 pp., English/French, 
SSC No.: F 1-20/I9XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-50925-0, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 
Contents: 
Explains the changes in trends and the subsequent amend-
ments that must result from time to time concerning lending 
rates per lending period. Also mentions the availability of in-
termediate and short-term credit that can be granted to fish-
ermen for the improvement or development of fisheries 
enterprises: the requirements that have to be met for such a 
loan, and the repayment terms available (i.e., rates of inter-
est). Tables provide a summary of operations per annum and 
the lending operations per fiscal year. 

Statistical Data: 
Summary of operations from inception to year end, per 
fiscal year. Comparisons in terms of loans made and 
claims paid. 
Loans and repayments made to lenders, by period. 
Loans granted and classified, by provinces: lenders: and 
purposes. 
Loans for fishing equipment, by province. 
Loans for various fisheries improvement purposes, by 
province. 

240-6 Fisheries Prices Support Board, 
Canada - Annual Report 
Annual, 25 pp., English/French, 
SSC No.: CC231/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51068-2 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Reports on the fishery industry for the year. Includes sum-
maries on the marketed value of fishery production; exports 
and imports: International Food Aid and development; and 
deficiency payments on whitefish. 

Statistical Data: 
Total number of landings by region, in yearly compari-
sons. 
Port market prices by region, by quarterly comparison. 
Imports and exports of fish and fish products, by fish type 
in yearly comparisons. 
Accounts and financial statements in yearly comparisons. 
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240-7 Maritime Region 
- Annual Report 
Annual, 40 pp., English/French, Free. 

Availability: 
Maritimes Region 
Fisheries and Oceans 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3J 2S7 

Contents: 
Total landings and values of fish and shellfish for the Man-
times showing the major increases or decreases in the num-
ber of catches per year. Program highlights over the past year 
include: the initiation and improvement of direct-fish sales pro-
grams: an introduction of stifler penalties for fishery regulation 
violations: a policy to categorize fishermen as either full-time" 
or part-time'; and the establishment of management advi-
sory committees. 

Statistical Data: 
List of extensive dredging at small craft harbours by 
location: number of dredges: and depth. 
Breakdown of the small craft harbours - Harbour 
Development Program, by province. 
Maritime total landings, by selected species, in yearly 
comparisons. 
Total landings by province.  

240-8 Monthly and Yearly 
Mean Water Levels 
150 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Hydrographic Service 
Ocean Sciences and Surveys 
Fisheries and Oceans 
Ottawa, Canada 

Contents: 
Contains monthly and yearly mean water levels with 10 year 
and record averages, documented at permanent water level 
gauges 

Statistical Data: 
Monthly and yearly means with 10-year and all-time av-
erages from operational gauge stations by region - el-
evations in monthly comparisons. 
Data summary (of mean levels) by station name. 
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240-9 Monthly Water Level Bulletin 	 240-10 Newfoundland Region 
Monthly, 5 pp., Bil., $4.00/year. 	 - Annual Report 

Availability: 	
Annual, 37 pp.,  English. Free. 

Department of Fisheries and Oceans 	 Availability: 
Ocean Science and Surveys 	 Communications Branch 
Burlington, Ontario 	 Fisheries and Oceans 
P.O. Box 5050 	 St. Johns, Newfoundland. 
L7R4A6 	 A1C5X1 

Contents: 
Presents statistical data on monthly mean levels - present 
and past with a forecast of probable future levels. 

Statistical Data: 
Water levels, by lake, in monthly and yearly comparisons. 
Monthly mean water levels, by region. 
On-hand conversion table of metres to feet.  

Contents: 
Newfoundland seafish landings statistics indicating the num-
ber of catches, its gross value and landed value for groundfish; 
cod; flounder; greysole; greenland turbot; pelagic and estu-
anal fish; herring; salmon; caplin; mackerel; molluscs; crus-
taceans; and other selected species. 

Statistical Data: 
Total Newfoundland landings and value for selected spe-
cies, in yearly comparisons. 
Total number of foreign licenses and amendments issued 
by country - Newfoundland region. 
Summary of inspections, by country, and by area. 
Offshore management violations, by country. 
Number of observers involved directly in cases as chief 
witnesses resulting in fines and forfeitures. 
Number of prosecutions, by type of violation. 
Fishing vessels constructed and launched by length; 
number; and construction cost. 
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240-11 Pacific Region, Field Services 
Branch - Annual Report 
Annual, 90 pp. English, Free. 

Availability: 
Pacific Biological Station 
Fisheries and Oceans 
Nanaimo, British Columbia 
V9R 5K6 

Contents: 
Records the branch's goals, activities, and performance dur-
ing the past year. Focuses on the need to communicate more 
fully with the various industry sectors. 

Statistical Data: 
Kamloops district annual escapements and Indian food 
fish catches by species. 
District gillnet and troll catches, sport fish and Indian food 
fish catches, by species. 
District habitat protection referrals by type. 
Regional commercial catches, by species. 
Herring spawn disposition, by region and by area (stand-
ard square yards). 
U.S. catches in the Canadian zone by region. 
Foreign landings within British Columbia's 200-mile limit, 
by species and by country. 
Domestic trawl landings by species, in yearly compari-
sons, 
Vessel licenses issued, by type. 
Number of prosecutions by statute, 
General Investigation Unit, activities by type. 
Number of complaints received through OAR/ZENITH by 
division. 
Search and rescue incidents responded to by fisheries 
patrol vessels. 

240-12 Resource Prospects for 
Canada's Atlantic Fisheries 
Annual, 75 pp., English/French, 
SSC No.: Fs 33-19XX/3E, 
ISBN: 0-662-11533-3, Free. 

Availability: 
Communications Branch 
Fisheries and Oceans 
240 Sparks Street 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0E6 

Contents: 
Overview of the resource base for Canada's east coast fish-
eries. Projections are given of Atlantic coast fish stocks, in the 
form of a projected Total Allowable Catch (T.A.C.) per stock. 
They are based on formal calculations within the year and 
thus, actual events should not differ widely from those pre-
dicted. Report focuses on the advancement of the new 200-
mile 'management regime" off the Canadian Atlantic coast. 

Statistical Data: 
Summary of major changes in the forecasts of individual 
TACs over a 3 year period. 
Total catches and Canadian catches of traditional 
groundfish over a decade, by species. 
Projections of T.A.C.s over a five year period as com-
pared with actual yearly catches, by species. 
Projections of catches for all stocks and index of catch 
per unit of effort, for selected stocks for the regions of 
Newfoundland - Labrador and part of the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence by species in T.A.C.s and actual yearly com-
parisons. 
Projections of catches per five year period for stocks in 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Scotian Shelf by species 
and stock in T.A.C.s and yearly comparisons. 
Projections of catches in the Davis Strait - Baff in area; 
the Flemish Cap; and on George's Bank, by species and 
stock. 
Foreign allocations of traditional groundfish species, by 
various stock categories and by region. 
Total catches, by species group and by stock of finfish; 
Scotian Shelf finfish; Gulf finfish; Newfoundland and 
Labrador finfish; Scotian Shelf groundfish; Gulf ground-
fish; Newfoundland groundfish; cod; haddock; redfish; 
pollock; silver hake; flatfish; round nose grenadier; her-
ring; caplin and of cod (Western Gulf, South Labrador 
- N.E., Southern Grand Banks), in terms of Canadian 
and foreign catch or shore and projected T.A.C. 
Lobster landings in Canada, by province or region. 
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240-13 Statistics on Sales of Sport 
Fishing Licenses in Canada 
Annual, 20 pp.,  611., 
SSC No.: FS 1-11/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-50922-6, Free. 

Availability: 
Communications Branch 
Fisheries and Oceans 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0E6 

Contents: 
Information pertaining to the number and kinds of sport fishing 
licenses sold in Canada by jurisdiction, and by sport fisheries 
licensing agencies. Includes reports on the fees charged and 
changes made in licensing requirements and coverage during 
the latest year. Also includes annual sales of sport fishing li-
censes throughout Canada. 

Statistical Data: 
Type of licenses sold by number issued and fees, in 
yearly comparisons and by province. 
Revenue derived from Sales of Sport Fishing Licenses 
in Canada by province, in yearly comparisons. 
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250-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 73 pp., English/French, 
SSC No.: Id 51-19XXE, 
ISBN: 0-662-11792-1 Free. 

Availability: 
Foreign Investment 
Review Agency 
Box 2800. Station "D" 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1P 6A5 

Contents: 
Summarizes the activities, operations, and administration of 
the agency, and the outcome or status of foreign direct in-
vestment proposals. Presents a selection of statistical tables 
offering data on the work of the Foreign Investment Review 
Agency (F.I.R.A.) in terms of acquisition cases and new busi-
ness cases. Classifies data by various characteristics such 
as; asset range; employment range; whether Canadian or for -
eign controlled; industry sector; principal type of manufactur -
ing; and country of apparent control. An appendix lists allowed 
and disallowed acquisition and new business cases, sum-
marized by 10 principal factors of assessment, e.g., increased 
employment, that will result in significant benefits to Canada. 

Statistical Data: 
All applications: outcome or status by type - two year 
comparative and cummulative. 

Reviewable acquisition cases: 
Acquired businesses classified by asset range and by 
whether Canadian controlled or foreign controlled; by em-
ployment range and by whether Canadian controlled or 
foreign controlled; by principal industry sector; by princi-
pal type of manufacturing; and by province of principal 
location. 
Applicants classified by country of apparent control. 
Acquired businesses classified by province of principal 
location and applicants by country of apparent control. 
Acquired businesses classified by principal industry sec-
tor and applicants classified by country of apparent con-
trol. 

Outcome of resolved acquisition cases: 
Applicants classified by country of apparent control and 
by whether Canadian or foreign controlled. 
Acquired businesses classified by principal industry sec-
tor. 

Reviewable new business cases: 
New businesses classified by planned investment range; 
by planned employment range; by principal industry sec-
tor; by principal type of manufacturing; and by province 
of principal location. 
Applicants classified by country of apparent control. 
New businesses classified by province of principal loca-
tion and applicants classified by country of apparant con-
trol. 
New businesses classified by principal industry sector 
and applicants classified by country of apparent control. 

Outcome of resolved new business cases: 
Applicants classified by country of apparent control. 

13, New businesses classified by principal industry sector.  

250-2 Foreign Investment REVIEW 
Semi-Annual, 32 pp., English/French, 
SSC No.: 1D52-1/3-1, 
ISSN: 0702-6005, Free. 

Availability: 
Foreign Investment Review Agency 
Box 2800, Station 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1P 6A5 

Contents: 
Reviews trends on foreign investment in Canada; with up-
dated figures on Foreign Investment Review Agency (F.l.R.A.) 
cases including acquisitions and new businesses by industry 
sector and investor's country of origin. Contains feature arti-
cles (with tables) on investment conditions in Canada, in the 
provinces and in specific industries. Includes regular features 
such as news briefs: capital investment projects in Canada 
(tables); and a summary of incentives programs for industry. 

Statistical Data: 
Reviewable acquisition cases by outcome or status; by 
country of control; and by industrial sector over a given 
time period. 
Reviewable new business cases by outcome or status; 
by country of control; and by industrial sector over a given 
time period. 
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250-3 Quarterly Report 
Quarterly, 16 pp., Bilingual 
ISSN: 0226- 1588, Free. 

Availability: 
Foreign Investment Review Agency 
Box 2800, Station D" 
Ottawa, Canada 
Ki P 6A5 

Contents: 
Summarizes the activities of the agency and the outcome or 
status of foreign direct investment proposals. Presents a se-
lection of statistical tables offering data on the work of the For-
eign Investment Review Agency (F.l.R.A.) in terms of acqui-
sition cases and new business cases. An appendix lists 
allowed and disallowed acquisition and new business cases, 
summarized by 10 principal factors of assessment, e.g., in-
creased employment, that will result in significant benefit to 
Canada. 

Statistical Data: 
All applications: outcome or status by type - four quarter 
comparison. 
Reviewable acquisition and new business cases by coun-
try of control: by province; by industrial sector: by asset 
value of acquired or new business: and by employment 
range of acquired or new business - four quarter com-
parison. 
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260-1 Canada Assistance Plan, 
Annual Report 
Annual, 40 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Director General 
Canada Assistance Plan 
Social Service Programs Branch 
Health and Welfare Canada 
Brooke Claxton Building 
Tunney's Pasture 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 085 

Contents: 
Reports on the administration of the Canada Assistance Plan 
(C.A.P.); with a summary of its major activities, such as social 
assistance, homes for special care, welfare services, day 
care, and work activity. Provides statistics on the number of 
persons assisted; total federal payments and payments to the 
provinces; federal share of costs for each activity; and allo-
cation of expenditures under the C.A.P. Presents data in 
either tabular or chart form. Includes comparative year figures. 

Statistical Data: 
Federal payments to the provinces under the Canada 
Assistance Plan, by programfor the fiscal year. 
Federal payments to the provinces under the Canada 
Assistance Plan, by program for the fiscal year. 
Number of persons assisted under the Canada Assis-
tance Plan, by type of assistance and by province. 
Allocation of expenditures shared under the Canada 
Assistance Plan (chart). 
Total federal payments under the Canada Assistance 
Plan (chart). 
Federal share of costs, General Assistance Program 
(chart). 
Federal share of costs, homes for special care (chart). 
Federal share of costs, child welfare (chart). 
Federal share of costs, health care for persons in need 
(chart). 
Federal share of costs, welfare services (chart). 
Federal share of costs, work activity programs (chart).  

260-2 Canada Health 
Manpower Inventory 
Annual, 270 pp., Bil., 
ISSN: 0381-2561, Free. 

Availability: 
Information Dissemination Unit 
Policy, Planning and Information Branch 
Health and Welfare Canada 
Room 1444 
Brooke Claxton Building 
Tunney's Pasture 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0135 

Contents: 
Contains current information on the situation of health man-
power in Canada. Covers approximately 28 health profes-
sions and includes data on numbers employed; number of 
graduates by school; ratio to population; etc. Updates data 
each year to include as much information as possible. 
Sources are specified as being the national associations of 
various professional groups; certain commmercial organiza-
tions, and Statistics Canada. 

Statistical Data: 
Contains data on the following health professions: au-
diologists; speech therapists; biomedical engineers; chi-
ropractors; dental assistants; dental hygienists; dentists; 
dieticians; electro-encephalograph technologists; health 
record administrators; health science executives; medi-
cal laboratory technologists; medical radiation technolo-
gists; nurses; nursing assistants; occupational therapists; 
opticians: optometrists: orderlies: osteopaths: pharma-
cists; physicians; physiotherapists; podiatrists; public 
health inspectors; respiratory technologists; social work-
ers; and veterinarians. Statistical data pertaining to the 
above include (but are not restricted to) numbers em-
ployed; ratio to population; number of graduates by year 
and school attended: and by province. 
Current summary: number of health professionals and 
population per health professional for selected categories 
of health manpower, by province and by profession. 
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260-3 Canada Pension Plan 
Contributors 
Annual, 60pp., Bil., 
ISSN: 0319-7247, Free. 

Availability: 
Income Security Programs Branch 
Health and Welfare Canada 
Room 1072 
Jean Mance Building 
Tunney's Pasture 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0K9 
Contents: 
Supplements the operational statistics published quarterly in 
the Canada Pension Plan Statistical Bulletin. Tables include 
statistics on the number and amount of contributors distrib-
uted by sex, age, earnings level, employment status, and 
province (excludes Quebec). Individual details on contributors 
are not included. 

Statistical Data: 
Number of male/female contributors, by age and by prov-
ince. 
Number of contributors and amount of contributions 
made by contributors, by age and by province. 
Amount of contributions made by male/female contribu-
tors, by age and by province. 
Number of male/female contributors and amount of con-
tributions made by male/female contributors, by earnings 
level and by province. 
Number of contributions and amount of contributions 
made by contributors, by earnings level and by province. 
Number of male/female contributors and amount of con-
tributions made by male/female contributors, by earnings 
level and by age in Canada. 
Number of contributors, by earnings level and by age for 
Canada, Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatche-
wan, Alberta, and British Columbia. 
Amount of contributions made by contributors, by earn-
ings level and by age in Canada. 
Number of contributors, amount of earnings of contribu-
tors, and average earnings of contributors, by sex and 
employment status, and by province. 
Number of contributors, amount of earnings of contribu-
tors and average earnings of contributors, by sex and 
employment status and by age. 

260-4 Canada Pension Plan 
Report for the Year 
Ended March 31 19XX 
Annual, 95 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Income Security Programs Branch 
Health and Welfare Canada 
Room 340 
Brooke Claxton Building 
Tunneys Pasture 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0L4 

Contents: 
Reports on the administration of the Canada Pension Plan 
(C.P.P.); with information on the main features of the plan, i.e., 
coverage, contributions, etc. and statistical data pertaining to 
the number of new beneficiaries for the year: number of bene-
ficiaries by type of benefit and by province; social insurance 
cards issued, revenue and expenditures; the C.P.P. Invest-
ment Fund; and investments by province. Also contains a list-
ing of Health and Welfare Income Security Programs offices 
throughout Canada. Data include comparative year figures. 

Statistical Data: 
Canada Pension Plan benefits: number of new benefici-
aries, by type of benefit. 
Canada Pension Plan benefits: payments, by type of 
benefit. 
Canada Pension Plan benefits: average monthly amount, 
by type of benefit. 
Canada Pension Plan: distribution of excessfunds for the 
provinces. 
Number of Social Insurance cards issued by region. 
Canada Pension Plan account: Statement of operators for 
the year ending March 31. 
Canada Pension Plan Investment Fund: statement of 
account and investment income as of March 31 by prov-
ince. 
Canada Pension Plan account: revenue and expenditure 
for fiscal years commencing 1965-66. 
Canada Pension Plan Investment Fund: investments by 
province commencing 1965-66. 
Canada Pension Plan benefits: number of beneficiaries, 
by type of benefit for fiscal years commencing 1965-66. 
Canada Pension Plan benefits: payments by type of 
benefit for fiscal years commencing 1965-66. 
Canada Pension Plan benefits: number of beneficiaries 
by type of benefit and by province; and payments by type 
of benefit and by province. 
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260.5 Canada Pension Plan 
Statistical Bulletin 
Quarterly, 40 pp., Bil. 
ISSN: 0382-3334, Free. 

Availability: 
Evaluation and Assessment 
Income Security Programs 
Health and Welfare Canada 
Room 446 
Brooke Claxton Building 
Tunney's Pasture 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0L4 

Contents: 
Contains selected statistical information on the operations of 
the Canada Pension Plan (C.P.P.) with data on the C.P.P. 
account; the C.P.P. Investment Fund; number of benefits; 
benefit payments; average benefit amounts; characteristics 
of beneficiaries; size of pensions and causes of disability. 
Calculates data on the last month of each quarter (March, 
June, Sept. or Dec. )* .  

Statistical Data: 
Statement of revenue and expenditures, monthly for the 
current fiscal year and annually for previous fiscal years. 
Fund investments by province, monthly for the current 
fiscal year and annually for previous fiscal years. 
Distribution of net amount paid by type of benefit, fiscal 
years 1966-67 to date. 
Distribution of benefits/new benefits, by type and by 
month. 
Distribution of benefits/new benefits, by type and by prov-
ince. 
Distribution of gross amount paid by type of benefit/new 
benefits, by type and by month. 
Distribution of gross amount paid by type of benefit/new 
benefits, by type and by month. 
Monthly average of benefits/new benefits, by type and by 
month. 
Monthly average of benefits/new benefits, by type and by 
province. 
Retirement pensions: distribution of beneficiaries, gross 
amount paid and monthly average of pensions, by sex 
and by age. 
Disability pensions: distribution of beneficiaries, gross 
amount paid and monthly average of pensions, by sex 
and by age. 

Disabled contributors children's benefits: distribution of 
beneficiaries, gross amount paid and monthly average/ 
of benefits by sex and by age, and by age at commence-
ment of contributor's disability pension, for current year 
(December). 
Death benefits: distribution of beneficiaries, gross amount 
paid, and average benefits, by age at death and by sex 
of deceased con tributor * .  
Surviving spouses' pensions: distribution of beneficiaries, 
gross amount paid and monthly average of pensions by 
age. 
Surviving spouses' pensions: distribution of male/female 
beneficiaries, gross amount paid and monthly average of 
pensions by age. 
Orphans' benefits: distribution of beneficiaries, gross 
amount paid and monthly average of benefits by sex and 
by age, and by age at contributor's death. 
Retirement pensions: distribution of total beneficiaries/ 
male beneficiaries/female beneficiaries, by size of pen-
sion and by age. 
Disability pensions: distribution of total beneficiaries/ 
male beneficiaries/female beneficiaries, by size of pen-
sion and by age. 
Surviving spouses' pensions: distribution of benefici-
aries/male beneficiaries/female beneficiaries, by size of 
pension and by age. 
Disability pensions: distribution of beneficiaries, by class 
of principal diagnosis and by age, and by age of benefi-
ciary at commencement of disability pension. 
Disability pensions: distribution of new beneficiaries, by 
class of principal diagnosis and by age of beneficiary at 
commencement of disability pension. 
Interest rate on investments purchased, by month over 
a given time period. 
Distribution of net amount paid, by type of benefit and by 
province. 
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260-6 Drug Users and Convictions 
Statistics 
Annual, 70 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Chief, Information Services 
Bureau of Dangerous Drugs 
Health Protection Branch 
Health and Welfare Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0K9 

Contents: 
Sets forth statistical information regarding the number of per-
Sons known to have used or been involved with narcotic, con-
trolled and restricted drugs, and certain mood-modifying 
drugs in Schedule F to the Food and Drug Regulations. Data 
includes numbers involved by age; sex; drug; and sentence. 
Represents only an indication of usage, not all drug-users in 
Canada. Includes a glossary of terms and explanatory notes. 
Tables are categorized under five main headings (noted 
below). 

Statistical Data: 
Tables may vary slightly but usually include the following: 

A Convictions - Narcotic Control Act and regulations: 
By province; section of the Act and regulations; drugs in-
volved; sentence; age group; sex. 
Involving heroin, by province; section of the Act and reg-
ulations; age group; sentence; summary of heroin usage 
over the past 10-15 years. 
Involving all narcotics except cannabis and heroin, by 
province; section of the Act and regulations; drugs in-
volved; age group; sex; sentence; regulations by age and 
sentence. 

. Involving cannabis, by province; section of the act; age 
group; sentence; summary of cannabis, cocaine, and 
methodane over a given time period; statement of cases 
with no convictions. 

B Convictions - Food and Drugs Act: 
5, Part III; controlled drugs and Part IV, restricted drugs by 

province; section of the Act; drug involved; age group; 
Sentence; sex. 
Statement of cases with no convictions - controlled 
drugs. 
Summary LSD and MDA restricted drugs. 

C Convictions - Criminal Code: 
8. Narcotic, controlled, and restricted drugs by province and 

section of the code. 

D Users of narcotic and Schedule H drugs: 
Known users of narcotic drugs by Iass; province; sex. 
Class, illicit, by drug; province; sex; age group; year first 
involved with any drug; source of information. 
New users by province; drug; age group; sex; source of 
information. 
Table of known users of illicit narcotic drugs/hallucinogen 
users. 
New hallucinogen users by month; sex; age group. 
Breakdown by drugs of new hallucinogen users. 

E Reported thefts and other losses of narcotic, controlled, 
and Schedule F drugs: 

15. Reported thefts and other losses involving narcotic and 
controlled drugs/narcotic drugs/specific narcotic drugs/ 
controlled drugs/Schedule F drugs/specific Schedule F 
drugs. 
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260-7 Income Security Programs 
Monthly Statistics 
Monthly. 33 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Programs Statistics Section 
Planning, Development and Management 

Support Division 
Income Security Programs Branch 
Health and Welfare Canada 
Room 1069 
Jeanne Mance Building 
Tunney's Pasture 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0K9 

Contents: 
Presents selected statistical information on the Canada Pen-
sion Plan, Family Allowance, and Old Age Security Programs. 
Data includes number of persons receiving benefits, number 
of new accounts, gross and net amounts paid, etc. Provides 
provincial breakdowns. Also includes a section on concepts 
and terminology used in analyzing the statistical material. 

Statistical Data: 
Canada Pension Plan 

Gross amounts paid by type of benefit and by province. 
Gross amounts paid for new benefits, by type and by 
province. 
Number of benefits, by type and by province. 
Number of new benefits, by type and by province. 
Average monthly benefit payments, by type and by prov-
ince. 
Average monthly new benefit payments, by type and by 
province. 

Family Allowances 
Gross amounts paid, number of children and families, 
average allowance and average number of children per 
family, by province. 
Number of family allowances accounts, by type of ac-
count and by province. 
Number of new children, changes of address, deaths re-
ported and children attaining age 18, by province. 
Number of accounts transferred from one province to 
another. 
Number of accounts by number of children in the account 
and by province. 
Net amounts paid and number of cheques issued, by 
province. 

Old Age Security 
Gross amounts paid for the Old Age Security Pension, 
Guaranteed Income Supplement and Spouse's Allow-
ance, by province. 
Number of persons receiving the Old Age Security Pen-
sion, Guaranteed Income Supplement and Spouse's 
Allowance, by province. 
Number of persons receiving the Old Age Security Pen-
sion, by province and by rate. 
Number of persons receiving the Guaranteed Income 
Supplement, by province. 
Number of new and cancelled accounts, persons paid 
outside Canada, changes of address and cheques is-
sued, by province. 
Number of accounts transferred from one province to an-
other. 
Net amounts paid for the Old Age Security Pension, the 
Guaranteed Income Supplement and the Spouse's 
Allowance, by province, 
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260-8 Old Age Security - Report for the 
Year Ending March 31 19XX 
Annual, 35 pp., BiL, 
SSC No.: H75-1/19XX, Free. 

Availability: 
Income Security Programs Branch 
Health and Welfare Canada 
Room 340 
Brooke Claxton Building 
Tunney's Pasture 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0L4 

Contents: 
Reports on the administration of the Old Age Security Act for 
the fiscal year ending March 311 9XX. Contains the main fea-
tures of the plan; a listing of Health and Welfare Canada 
Income Security Programs offices across Canada: and statis-
tical data pertaining to the number of old age security pay-
ments and recipients, a comparison of old age security pay-
ments by province, the number of pensioners receiving 
guaranteed income supplement, and the number of spouses 
receiving spouses allowances. 

Statistical Data: 
Comparative statement of old age security payments by 
number of pensioners in pay and by monthly payments 
for the provinces - two year (fiscal) comparative. 
Old age security payments by province. 
Recipients under the Old Age Security Program by type 
of benefit and province. 

260-9 Sexually Transmitted Diseases 
Canada 
Annual, 35 pp.,  English/French, Free. 

Availability: 
Information Resources Unit 
Health Promotions Directorate 
Health and Welfare Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 1134 

Contents: 
Describes the distribution characteristics of sexually trans-
mitted diseases in Canada; with statistical data on the trends 
in reported cases of gonorrhea and syphilis by age, sex and 
marital status, and by geographical distribution. Data are de-
rived from the cases reported by physicians and clinics to Pro-
vincial Departments of Health and Welfare Canada and from 
the Vital Statistics and Disease Registries Section of Statistics 
Canada. In most cases provides comparative year figures. 

Statistical Data: 
Gonorrhea, reported cases and rates by age. 
Gonorrhea, incidence rates by age and sex. 
Reported cases and rates by age and sex. 
Gonorrhea cases and rates by province. 
Gonorrhea, incidence rates by urban centres. 
Syphilis, reported cases and rates of infectious syphilis. 
Syphilis, reported cases and rates by age. 
Syphilis, reported cases and rates by age and sex ex-
cluding Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. 
Syphilis, reported cases and rates by age and sex. 
Syphilis, reported cases and rates for Canada and the 
provinces. 
Syphilis and gonorrhea, percentage distribution of noti-
fied cases by age and marital status. 
Syphilis and gonorrhea, percentage distribution by mar-
ital status of notified cases for Canada and the provinces. 
Syphilis and gonorrhea, percentage distribution of noti-
fied cases by reporting source for Canada and the prov-
inces. 
Provincial laboratory services in sexually transmitted dis-
eases by type of disease and service, and in number of 
specimens tested. 

15 Gonorrhea, rates by age, sex, and province. 
16 Incidence rates of infectious and late syphilis in Canada. 
17 Infectious syphilis, rates (per 100.000) and cases in Can-

ada and the provinces 
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260-10 Status of Day Care in Canada 
Annual, 24 pp.,  811. Free. 

Availability: 
National Day Care Information Centre 
Social Service Programs Branch 
Health and Welfare Canada 
Room 612 
Brooke Claxton Building 
Tunney's Pasture 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 11135 

Contents: 
Presents a general overview of day care services in Canada; 
with statistical data on number of centres and spaces avail-
able, sponsorship, i.e., government, commercial, or private, 
and type of program, i.e., family, full day care, etc. Includes 
comparative year figures. Provides provincial data when 
available. 

Statistical Data: 
Distribution of centres, centre spaces, and family day 
care spaces by year. 
Ages of children registered in day care centres and family 
care homes by age group. 
Distribution of children by type of program in numbers 
over a given time period. 
Sponsorship of centres (number and number of spaces) 
by type of sponsorship. 
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270-1 A Catalogue of Statistical Data in 
the Program Reference Centre 
Annual, 20 pp., Bil., 
ISSN: 0707-106X, Free. 

Availability: 
Program Reference Centre 
15th Floor, North Tower 
Les Terrasses de Ia Chaudière 
Hull, Quebec 
K1A 0H4 

Contents: 
A catalogue of all documents that are stored in the Program 
Reference Centre. These documents are available in the lan-
guage in which they are listed. 

Statistical Data: 
All the publications concerning Indian Affairs, Yukon Territory 
and Northwest Territories that contain statistical data are 
listed in this catalogue. Included are the dates of publication 
and their availability. 

270-2 Annual Northern Expenditure Plan 
Annual, 99 pp., English/French. 
SSC No.: R71-17/1982E 
ISBN: 0-662-11779-4, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Carada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Contains financial statements, government expenditures, 
budgets and forecasts of all government programs in the Yu-
kon and Northwest Territories, for program analysis, policy 
review, etc. 

Statistical Data: 
Total northern expenditure, showing a yearly comparison 
of expenditure increases. A comparison is also made 
between the federal government and the territorial gov-
ernments. 
Northern employment by yearly comparison, showing in-
creases (and decreases) in employment. Comparison 
also broken down to federal departments and agencies, 
and territorial government levels. 
Distribution of northern expenditure by spending agency, 
in yearly comparisons. 
Distribution of expenditures according to the seven na-
tional objectives of Northern Canada: a) quality of life: 
b) economic growth: c) sovereignty and security: 
d) protection of environment e) evolution of government: 
f) social and cultural development; g) leisure and recre-
ation. 

5 Twelve economic functions are identified, each describing 
the general nature and type of activity on which expend-
itures are made: a) education: b) health: c) welfare; 
d) transportation; e) cotnmunications: f) (human) eco-
nomic development: g) (other) economic development: 
h) defence: i) local government; j) research (short range): 
k) culture and recreation: I) general government services. 

6. Breakdown of geographical regions in which the respon- 
sibility centre administering the expenditure is located. 

7 A judgemental breakdown of agency expenditures ac-
cording to the geographical area, which was expected to 
obtain the principal benefit of the expenditures. 
Distribution of planned expenditure by objective of ex-
penditure and government. 
Levels of direct employment per agency in relation to their 
northern activities. 
Detailed expenditures by federal and territorial govern-
ments; actual: forecast: and planned in yearly compari-
sons. 
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270-3 Annual Report 
Annual, 81 pp., Bil., 
SSCNo.: R1-1981 
ISBN: 0-662-51604-4, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Summarizes all annual development and activities for: Indian 
and lnuit affairs; office of native claims; northern affairs; and 
administration. 

Statistical Data: 
Financial summary of revenues and expenditures in 
yearly comparisons per program or office (bureau), by 
vote or activity. 
Mapping allocation of the various pipeline projects pro-
posed or in existence. 
Grants, contributions, and other transfer payment activi-
ties per fiscal year, by region. 

270-4 Government Activities in the 
North 
Annual, 200 pp., English/French, 
SSC No.: R71-7/1981E 
ISBN: 0-662-11605-4, Free. 

Availability: 
Publishing Division 
Indian and Northern Affairs 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0H4 

Contents: 

Consolidation of information on current northern activities, 
plans and programs of the federal and territorial departments 
and agencies. Shows degree of co-operation between de-
partments and agencies in discharging their respective north-
ern mandate responsibilities. 

Statistical Data: 
Permanent installation of telephone exchanges, by 
region. 
Beneficiaries, by the type of benefit and by territory. 
Mineral claims staked and recorded in the Yukon Tern-
tory, by region and in yearly comparisons. 
Total electrical generation. 
Estimated fuel consumption. 
Health service programs, by yearly comparison in days, 
and the total costs. 
Assessment comparisons of property values, by region. 
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270-5 Mines and Minerals, Activities 
Annual, 35 pp., English/French, 
SSC No.: R71-S/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-90907-0, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Annual summarization of mining and mineral explorations in 
the North. In-depth analysis and coverage of activities is given 
for the Yukon Territory and the Northwest Territories. 

Statistical Data: 
A written report on recording and measuring work injury 
experience, by unit and accident frequency. 
Mineral production chart per mineral, by yearly compar-
isons for each territory. 
Territorial exploration, by origin and mineralization, in dia-
mond drilling per annum. 
Geographical breakdown of mineral exploration and min-
ing, by mineral and mining type per territory. 

270-6 Mines and Minerals Statistics 
Monthly, 42 pp.. Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Indian and Northern Affairs 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0H4 

Contents: 
Details metallurgical production in the territories in terms of 
tons milled, by particular metal and origin, on a monthly basis. 
Lists land claims for mining purposes in terms of hectares and 
reference number, in tabular form. Figures include total for the 
year to date and the various expenditures involved. 

Statistical Data: 
Total tonnes of ore milled and contained: gold; silver; cop-
per; zinc; lead; tungsten; coal and cadmium. 
Monthly prospector's summary. 
Mineral claims summary per mining region. 
Development work (underground), by diamond drilling 
and metres of development. 
Summary of submitted representation work by map ref-
erence; latitude/longitude. 
Mining process report and summary of revenue by units 
received and fees, 
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270-7 Northern Affairs Program - 
Publication List 
Occasional, 6 pp., Bil., 
lAND No.: QS-8284-000-BB-A1, Free. 

Availability: 
Publishing Division 
Indian and Northern Affairs 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0H4 

Contents: 
Yukon and Northwest Territories Catalogue of all activity 
reports, scientific, and technical reports including environ-
mental studies reports. For each publication, a content sum-
mary is provided together with the price, Supply and Services 
Canada (S.S.C.) catalogue number; ISBN number; and Indian 
and Northern Affairs Development (lAND.) publication num-
ber. 

270-8 Oil and Gas Activities 19XX 
Annual, 83 pp.,  English/French, 
SSC No.: R71-6/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-10667-9, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Compiles information on all the sources (discoveries; re-
serves; land administration, etc.) of information relative to oil 
and gas activity North of 60°. 

Statistical Data: 
Comparison of the area and volume of sediments in the 
Western Provinces, the Yukon Territory and the North-
west Territories by region. 
Oil and gas discoveries by well name, status, origin and 
dates involved. 
Summary on liquid hydrocarbon, natural gas and sulphur 
reserves per fiscal year, by region. 
Summary of oil resources and gas reserves, by region 
and comparative probability. 
Number of issued permits and leases, by origin and 
acreage. 
A chart showing area held under oil and gas permit per 
territory in millions of hectares, by yearly comparison. 
Acreage under lease by year, per territory. 
Permit terms and deposit requirements per acre, by 
location. 
A summarization chart showing oil and gas revenue, by 
yearly comparison. 
Gross revenue, oil and gas per fiscal and calendar year, 
by fee type in yearly comparisons. 
Number of wells drilled and depth drilled per territory, by 
yearly comparison. 
Wells abandoned or completed per annum, by territory. 
Territorial exploration activity per: geological crew months, 
and land seismic crew months, by yearly comparison. In-
cludes a comparison of land and marine seismic line 
miles in chart form. 
Recorded and estimated oil and gas exploration expend-
itures, by yearly comparison in chart form. 
A geological exploration survey, by region, in land seismic 
crew and seismic line miles. 
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270-9 Oil and Gas Monthly Activities 
Monthly, 30 pp., English/French, Free. 

Availability: 
Publishing Division 
Indian and Northern Affairs 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0H4 

Contents: 
Contains statistical data on land activities. 

Statistical Data: 
Land activities in chart form, by yearly comparison. 
Summary of exploratory rights and leases by: issued; 
maintained; renewed; etc. 

Total number of exploratory rights, leases and acreage 
in effect, by region. 
Drilling activity, North of 60 1  by cumulative depth drilled, 
number of rigs active per month, and in annual 
comparisons. 
Drilling authorities issued by name of well, depth and 
origin. 
Reports to be released from confidential status by price 
of well and time of release. 
Wells to be realized per annum, by location. 
Cumulative number of wells drilled, by monthly compar-
isons. 
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280-1 Fats and Oils in Canada, 
Annual Review 
Annual, 95 pp., English/French, 
SSC No.: Id 21-2/19XXE, 
ISBN: 0-662-11102-8, Free. 

Availability: 
Oilseeds Section 40-A 
Grain Marketing Office 
Industry, Trade and Commerce 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0H5 

Contents: 
Reviews Canadian oilseed production; with statistical data on 
the production, processing, and trade of fats and oils; crush-
ings of vegetable oilsèeds and production of oil and oil meal: 
trade in fish and marine oils and fats and in other inedible fats 
and oils; and Canadian production and trade in deodorized 
fats and oils, shortening, margarine, vegetable oils, etc. In-
cludes comparative year figures. 

Statistical Data: 
Production of world oils and fats by type over a given time 
period. 
World production, disappearance, and stocks of major 
oils and fats over a given time period. 

3 World production of oil meals by type, over a given time 
period. 
Area, yield, and production of Canadian oilseeds by type 
- five year comparative. 
Area, yield, and production of Canadian oilseeds, sun-
flower seeds and mustard seeds, by province. 

6 Canadian supply and disposition of rapeseed; rapeseed 
oil and rapeseed meal; soybeans; soybean oil and soy-
bean meal; flaxseed; linseed oil and linseed meal - five 
year comparative. 

7 Canadian exports of fats and oils and fish meal and con-
densed solubles by type - five year comparative 

Canadian exports of rapeseed; rapeseed oil; rapeseed 
oilcake and meal; soybeans; soybean oil and meal; 
flaxseed; linseed oil; linseed cake and meal; sunflower 
seed; mustard seed; vegetable oils and fats (n.e.s.); mar-
garine, shortening, and lard; tallow; animal oils and fats 
(n.e.s.); and chemically modified oils, fats, and waxes; by 
country of destination - five year comparative. 
Canadian imports of fats and oils by type - five year com-
parative. 
Canadian imports of soybeans and soybean oil: flaxseed; 
sunflower seed oil; ground mustard; cocoa butter; coco-
nut oil; corn oil; cottonseed oil; olive oil; palm oil; palm 
kernel oil: peanut oil; lard and shortening; tallow, animal 
fats, greases, and fats (n.e.s.); fish meal; fish, marine, and 
animal oils (n.e.s.); castor oil; chinawood oil or Lung oil; 
tall oil; tall oil pitch and tall oil fatty acids; mixtures and 
derivitives of oils, fats, and waxes; and chemically mod-
ified oils, fats, and waxes; by country of origin - five year 
comparative. 
Imports of soybean oil and soybean meal by province. 
Canadian production of specified fats and oil products by 
type - five year comparative. 
Canadian production of deodorized oils and dairy prod-
ucts by type - two year comparative. 
Quality data (survey samples) for Canada Western rape-
seed and flaxseed - two and three year comparatives. 
Summer fallow and stubble cultivation of rapeseed and 
flaxseed - five year comparative. 
Rapeseed varieties, acreage seeded, and percentage of 
each variety by prairie province. 
Canadian rapeseed, soybean, and flaxseed prices - five 
year comparative. 
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280-2 Rate of Capacity Utilization 
Quarterly, 13 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Capital Expenditures Group 
Microeconomic Analysis Directorate 
Industry, Trade and Commerce 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0H5 
Contents: 
Reviews overall rate of capacity utilization of Canadian 
industry consisting of the mining (including quarrying and oil 
wells), manufacturing, and electric power industries. Divides 
manufacturing into durable and non-durable components. In-
cludes comparative year figures. 

Statistical Data: 
Percentage rate of capacity utilization in Canada by major 
sectors over a given time period (usually a 10 year com-
parative). 
Rate of capacity utilization, by major sector for the current 
and previous quarter and percentage point change over 
the last capacity peak. 
Rate of capacity utilization in Canada, by major sector 
and by quarter over a given time period. 
Rate of capacity utilization of manufacturing industries, 
by quarter over a given time period. 
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280-3 	Report of the I.T. and C. Capital 13. Percentage changes in capital investment comparisons 
Investment Intentions Survey of selected large companies by region between survey 

revisions - five year comparative. 
Semi-annual, 65 pp.,  English/French, Free. 14. Considered investment of companies with headquarters 

Availability: 
in one of the regions by manufacturing and non-manu- 
facturing industries. 

Capital Expenditures Group 15. Factors reported as affecting current and considered 
Microeconomic Analysis Directorate investment spending by region of headquarters and by 
Industry, Trade and Commerce factor (frequency of response over the last two surveys). 
Ottawa, Canada 16. Capital expenditures of selected large companies by 
K1A 0H5 industry - actual two year comparative, projected four 

Contents: 
year comparative. 

17. Types of changes in capital expenditure plans, i.e., aban- 
Provides quantitative dollar estimates of actual and forecast doned plans, (percentage distribution of response) - 
spending. Covers approximately 300 consolidations of com- actual one year comparative, projected four year com- 
panies representing about 3,000 establishments in selected parative. 
industries. In some cases, provides forecasts of spending 18. Reasons for changes in plans (percentage distribution of 
intentions for up to five years ahead. Data represents the in- total response) - actual one year comparative, projected 
vestment intentions on plans of a sample of large firms in each four year comparative. 
region at the time of the survey. Shows differences in trends 19. Types and reasons for downward revisions in capital 
in past outlays and investment intentions at the regional level spending (percentage distribution of response) - actual 
and factors underlying them. Indicates business reaction to one year comparative, projected tour year comparative. particular government programs and to the activities of agen- 
des such as the Foreign Investment Review Agency (F.l.R.A.). 20. Types and reasons for upward revisions in capital spend- 

ing (percentage distribution of response) - actual one 

Statistical Data: year comparative, projected four year comparative. 
21. Total capital expenditures by purpose and by number of 

1. Capital expenditures of selected large companies in reporting companies - two year comparative. 
Canada, by industry grouping for the current year and fol- 
lowing year. 22. Total capital expenditures by purpose for manufacturing 

2. Capital expenditures of selected large companies in 
and non-manufacturing industries (percentage distribu-
tion of total) - two year comparative. 

Canada, by industry grouping for the current year and fol-
lowing year (revised between surveys). 23. Capital expenditures by purpose for manufacturing and 

3. Capital investment comparisons of selected large com- 
non-manufacturing industries (year-to-year percentage 
change in level of spending). 

panies by region, percentage changes between surveys 24. Capital expenditures of selected large companies by conducted. industry - actual two year comparative, projected four 
4. Year-to-year percentage changes anticipated in the cost year comparative, as reported during the last two sur- 

of capital goods reported during the month of the survey, veys. 
by region - five year projection. 25. Capital expenditures of selected large companies by 
Cost adjustment factors by industry - actual two year manufacturing and non-manufacturing industries in the 
comparative, projected four year comparative. Atlantic Region; Ontario: Quebec: Prairie Region: Mani- 
Percentage distribution of capital investment for domestic toba and Saskatchewan; Alberta; and British Columbia 
and foreign firms within regions - two year comparative, and Northern Region. 
Capital investment comparisons of selected large do- 26. Capital investment comparison of selected large corn- 
mestic majority owned, and foreign majority owned corn- panies that are either domestic majority owned or foreign 
panies - three year comparative, majority owned in the Atlantic Region; Quebec; Ontario; 

8. Capital expenditures of selected large domestic majority Prairie Region: Alberta; and British Columbia and North- 
owned, and foreign majority owned companies in all in- ern Region (percentage distribution). 
dustries by region - three year comparative. 27. Capital investment comparison of selected large corpo- 
Percentage distribution of capital investment, by public rations that are either government majority owned com- 
and private firms within regions - two year comparative. panies or private majority owned corporations in the 
Percentage distribution of capital investment compari- Atlantic Region; Ontario; Quebec; Prairie Region; Alberta; 
sons of selected large public majority owned and private and British Columbia and Northern Region.  
majority owned companies - three year comparative. 28. Expectations (conditions, sales, investment climate, etc). 
Capital expenditures of selected large private and public during the current year and for next year by companies 
companies in all industries by region - three year corn- headquartered in the Atlantic Region; Quebec; Ontario: 
parative. Prairie Region; British Columbia and Northern Region 

Capital investment intentions of selected large compa- (percentage distribution of response). 

nies by region and by survey: actual - two year com- 
parative, projected five year comparative. 
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280-4 Small Business in Canada 
A Statistical Profile 1981 
Biannual, 35 pp. Bit. Free. 

Availability: 
Public Information Branch (98) 
Distribution Unit (2W) 
Industry, Trade and Commerce 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0H5 

Contents: 
Presents a profile of the business sector in Canada. Provides 
an overview of small business in the context of the Canadian 
economy and highlights their contribution to the creation of 
output, employment, and economic growth. Includes statisti-
cal data on total sales by size of business, business contri-
butions to Gross National Product, and export capabilities of 
Canadian manufacturing. In most cases provides compara-
tive year figures. 

Statistical Data: 
Percentage comparison of number of businesses and to-
tal sales for small, medium and large businesses: 1976 
and 1978. 
Relative distribution of businesses and sales, by size and 
province: 1978. 
Distribution of businesses within a sales class, by sector: 
1978. 
New corporate formations: 1977. 
Distribution of sales within a sales class, by sector: 1978. 
Relative contribution to business GNP made by busi-
nesses within a sales class, by sector: 1978. 
Distribution of people employed within a sales class, by 
sector: 1978. 
Percentage comparison of taxes paid versus pre-tax prof-
its earned for various sales classes for all profitable in-
corporated business for four commercial sectors: 1978. 
Percentage of Canadian business that is foreign con-
trolled in each of five sales classes for four commercial 
sectors: 1978. 
Exports as a percentage of sales within various sales 
classes, for manufacturing: 1979. 
Profile of all business for various sales classes for all 
Canada: 1976 and 1978. 
Profile of all business for various sales classes for each 
province: 1976 and 1978. 
Number of businesses for various sales classes for four 
commercial sectors: 1976 and 1978. 
New corporate formations: 1977.  

Total sales for various sales classes for four commercial 
sectors: 1976 and 1978. 

16, Contribution to business GNP for various sales classes 
and four commercial sectors: 1976 and 1978. 
Employment profile for each of four commercial sectors 
and various sales classes: 1976 and 1978. 
Ratio of taxes payable to pre-tax profit and taxable in-
come for various sales classes for all profitable incorpo-
rated business in four commercial sectors: 1978. 
Ownership characteristics of incorporated business for 
various sales classes for four commercial sectors: 1976 
and 1978. 
Export activity of businesses of various sizes, for manu-
facturing: 1979. 
Provincial summary of selected small business statistics: 
1976 and 1978. 
Percentage summary of the contribution made to the 
Canadian economy by all business for various sales 
classes for four commercial sectors: 1976 and 1978. 
Percentage summary of the contribution made to the 
Canadian economy by all business for various sales 
classes for the manufacturing sector: 1976 and 1978. 
Percentage summary of the contribution made to the 
Canadian economy by all business for various sales 
classes for the construction sector: 1976 and 1978. 
Percentage summary of the contribution made to the 
Canadian economy by all business for various sales 
classes for the trade sector: 1976 and 1978. 
Percentage summary of the contribution made to the 
Canadian economy by all business for various sales 
classes for the service sector: 1976 and 1978. 
Employment profile of all business in Canada for four 
commercial sectors and various sales classes: 1976 and 
1978. 
Ratio of taxes payable to pre-tax profit for various sales 
classes for all profitable incorporated business for four 
commercial sectors: 1976 and 1978. 
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280-5 Small Business Loans Act - 
Annual Report 
Annual, 50 PP., Bit., 
SSC No.: C 1-1/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51408-4, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
k1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Reports on the operations of the Small Businesses Loans Act, 
detailing lending operations for the year; with current statistics 
on the number and amount of loans and repaymments; type 
of business (i.e., retail, service); and loans (i.e., equipment, 
renovation, building). Disaggregates data by province. 

Statistical Data: 
Summary of operations of loans made and claims paid 
over a given time period. 
Lending over a given time period. 
Number of loans for current year. 
Loans and repayments to the banks - selected years. 
Number and amount of loans classified, by province and 
bank. 
Number and amount of loans, by province and by type of 
business. 
Number and amount of loans for fixed equipment, by type 
of business and by province. 
Number and amount of loans for improvement of prem-
ises, by type of business and by province. 
Loans for improvement of premises, by type of business 
and by province. 
Number and amount of loans for construction of prem-
ises, by type of business and by province. 
Number and amount of loans for purchase of premises, 
by type of business and by province. 
Number and amount of loans for purchase of land, by type 
of business and by province. 

280-6 Travel Trends: Domestic Travel by 
Canadians Advanced Statistics 
Quarterly, 2 pp.,  Bit., Free. 

Availability: 
Marketing Research, Policy, Planning and Co-ordination 
Division 
Canadian Government Office of Tourism 
235 Queen Street 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0H6 

Contents: 
Reviews basic trends in domestic travel by Canadians. Con-
tains basic quarterly results of the Canadian Travel Survey 
(produced by Statistics Canada) and year-to-date totals. Dis-
aggregates data by province, mode of transportation, and type 
of expenditures. Includes comparative year figures. 

Statistical Data: 
Total person-trips by quarter over a given time period. 
(graph). 
Total person-trips by province of origin and by province 
of destination by quarter - two year comparative. 
Distribution of person-trips by purpose of trip, mode of 
transportation, and by type of expenditure - two year 
comparative. 
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280-7 Vacation Travel by Canadians. 
Annual, 124 pp.,  English/French, 
Summary: Free. 

Availability: 
Summary is available by writing: 
Research and Analysis 
Canadian Government Office of Tourism 
Industry, Trade and Commerce 
235 Queen Street 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0H6 
Consultant Report is available on an interlibrary loan basis. 

Contents: 
Reports the results of an annual survey conducted by Travel 
Data International on Canadian vacation travel habits. Pre-
sents detailed findings on areas such as, vacation travel pat-
terns; multiple trip taking; demographics of vacationers; the 
female and retired travel market: (rends in vacation travel hab-
its; and trips to the United States and offshore. Findings are 
presented in question and answer form (Where are Cana-
dians travelling?, How many Canadians take vacations?) with 
accompanying figures and tables. Figures are usually in per-
centage terms measuring proportional distribution. A copy of 
the main questionnaire is appended to the report. A 15 page 
summary presenting highlights of this consultant report is 
available by contacting Canadian Government Office of Tour-
ism. 

Statistical Data: 
Characteristics and percentage of Canadian adults taking 
vacation trips over a given time period. 
Percentage distribution of Canadian vacation trips by 
areas visited over a given time period. 
Reasons for taking trips as a percentage of total trips 
taken over a given time period. 
Demographic characteristics of the Canadian adult pop-
ulation in comparison with those who take vacations. 
Demographic characteristics of vacationers travelling in 
Canada compared to those vacationing in the United 
States and offshore. 
Canadas "market share relative to foreign destinations 
among specific demographic subsegments (i.e., age, 
economic status, etc.) by percentage of total trips taken 
and percentage of market share. 

Profile of domestic travellers by region visited - two year 
comparative. 
Travel patterns of female vacationers by married/non-
married status and by working/non-working status - two 
year comparative. 
Areas visited, reasons for travel, mode of transportation, 
and duration of trips by retired vacationers. 
Number and percentage of Canadians travelling to the 
United States for business (one or more nights) or for 
short weekend pleasure trips as a proportion of trips 
reported - three year comparative. 
Nature of trips to the United States classified as "other 
trips" (business, shopping, or short weekend pleasure 
trips) by duration and purpose of trip - three year com-
parative. 
Destination of non-vacation trips to the United States by 
areas visited overnight - three year comparative. 
Profile and percentage distribution of multiple triptakers 
visiting Canada or the United States. 
Percent distribution of vacationers taking only one trip in 
a year and those taking two or more, by areas visited - 
three year comparative. 
Percentage of Canadians taking vacation trips by region 
of residence - 10 year comparative. 
Percentage of vacation trips taken by mode of transpor-
tation utilized. 
Impact of United States fuel shortage on travel by ways 
in which plans were altered, i.e., no change, cancelled 
trip, etc. 
Profile of vacationers who use travel agents for destina-
tions within Canada, the United States mainland, and off-
shore. 
Incidence of vacation travel among various demographic 
segments and by percentage of Canadian adults taking 
vacation trips. 
Differences, i.e., purpose, mode of transportation, and 
expenditures, in short, medium, and long trips between 
Canada and the United States. 
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290-1 List of Securities with Market 
Values Allowed for 19XX 
Annual, 240 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: IN 3-3/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-660-50702-1, 
Canada: $10.00, 
Other Countries: $12.00. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Compiled for the convenience of insurance, trust and loan 
companies in preparing their annual statements that are 
required to be filed with the department. Contains market 
value of securities owned by or pledged to all Canadian com-
panies registered or licensed by the department. Includes 
market values of securities deposited with the Receiver Gen-
eral for Canada or vested in trust under the provisions of the 
Canadian and British Insurance Companies Act and under the 
provisions of the Foreign Insurance Companies Act by British 
and foreign companies. 

Statistical Data: 
Bonds payable in Canadian currency (government, mu-
nicipal, public authority, school, parochial, corporation). 
Shares payable in Canadian currency. (preferred, com-
mon, mutual funds). 
Bonds payable in British currency (government, munici-
pal, public authority, corporation). 
Shares (preferred, common) payable in British currency. 
Bonds payable in American currency (government, mu-
nicipal, public authority, school, corporation). 
Shares (preferred, common) payable in American cur-
rency. 
Bonds and preferred and common shares payable in 
other currencies. 
Rates of exchange for British and foreign currencies 
(used in preparing the schedule of currencies and market 
values forming part of the annual statement.) 
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290-2 Report of the Superintendent of 
Insurance for Canada for the Year 
Ended December 31, 19XX 
Annual, Vol. 1-500 pp.: Vol. 11-1,100 pp.: 
Vol. 111-1,200 pp., 
SSC No.: IN-19XX/l/ll/Ill, 
ISBN: 0-660-50667-X / 0-660-50418-9 / 
0-660- 5041 9-7. 
Canada: Vol. -$4.00; Vol. ll-$7.50; 
Vol. lll-$10.00, 
Other Countries: Vol. 1-$4.80; 
Vol. 1149.00; Vol. 1I1-$12.00. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 

Reports on the business of insurance companies operating 
in Canada. Presents data in tabular form. Issued as three sep-
arate volumes. 
Volume I - Abstracts of Statements of Insurance Compa-
flies in Canada. Presents summary tables designed to give 
a general picture of the insurance business (life, casualty, 
property) of Canadian insurance companies and fraternal 
benefit societies. Also provides an overview of the insurance 
business of British and foreign insurance companies operat-
ing in Canada. 
Volume II - Annual Statements of Property and Casualty In-
surance Companies. Gives detailed financial statements and 
accounts for individual companies. 
Volume Ill —Annual Statements - Life Insurance Compa-
nies and Fraternal Benefit Societies. Contains detailed state-
ments of the insurance business of each life insurance com-
pany and fraternal benefit society registered to conduct 
business in Canada. Also includes statements of personal, 
accident, and sickness insurance business of life insurance 
companies. 

Statistical Data: 
Volume I 

A Text of Superintendent's Report: 
Registration of insurance companies and fraternal benefit so-
cieties by nationality and principal class of insurance; sum-
mary of assets placed on deposit and vested in trust by market 
values: property and casualty insurance by net premium and 
by nationality; distribution of life insurance by nationality and 
summary of transactions of fraternal benefit societies relating 
to life insurance in Canada. 

B Property and Casualty Insurance: 
Premiums and claims in Canada and ratio of claims in-
curred to premiums earned by company for property; per-
sonal accident and sickness; aircraft; automobile (liability, 
personal accident, other); boiler and machinery: credit; 
fidelity; hail; liability; mortgage; surety; legal expense; 
title; and marine insurance. 
Recapitulation of fire and casualty premiums written, pre-
miums earned and claims incurred in Canada. 

Assets (book value); liabilities, capital, surplus and re-
serves; statement of income Part I (insurance operations) 
and Part II; reserves required by the department and 
change in earned surplus for Canadian companies (cas-
ualty and property insurance, includes marine). 
Assets (book value): liabilities, head office account and 
reserve in Canada; statement of income (insurance op-
erations: reserves required by the department and 
change in head office account for British companies and 
foreign companies (property and casualty insurance ex-
cluding marine). 
Expense ratios - acquisition and other expenses ex-
pressed as percentage of net premiums earned for 
Canadian, British, and foreign companies. 
Property and casualty insurance direct premiums written 
and direct claims incurred in Canada summarized by 
class of insurance and province. 
Summary of property and casualty insurance (direct) to 
Canada including provincial licensees by class of insur-
ance. 
Marine insurance by company for Canadian, British, and 
foreign companies. 

C Life Insurance: 
Life insurance business (net amounts, revenue basis, 
including segregated funds) by company for Canadian, 
British, and foreign companies. 
Segregated funds: assets, liabilities and surplus, recon-
ciliation of funds, investment operations and expenses, 
amounts transferred, and payments regarding policy-
holders' benefits. 
Claims incurred and dividends to policyholders (net 
amounts, revenue basis, including segregated funds) for 
Canadian, British, and foreign companies. 
Insurance premiums and annuity considerations in Can-
ada; claims incurred and dividends to policyholders in 
Canada; net amounts life insurance effected in Canada; 
net amounts life insurance in force in Canada / net 
amounts for Canadian, British, and foreign companies 
since 1875; summary of life insurance business of Ca-
nadian companies including business transacted out of 
Canada since 1875. 
Assets (book value); liabilities, capital, and surplus; 
income statement and expenditures (revenue basis, 
including segregated funds); reconciliation of surplus 
(revenue basis); reconciliation of participating fund; non-
participating fund; reconciliation of shareholders fund; 
summary of funds and amounts owing (revenue basis); 
of Canadian companies. 
Assets (book value); liabilities in Canada; income and 

expenditure in Canada (revenue basis, including segre-
gated funds): of British and foreign companies. 
Movement of life insurance policies (gross amounts) by 
company for Canadian, British, and foreign companies. 
Analysis of ordinary insurance by plan (gross amounts); 
by company for Canadian, British, and foreign compa-
nies. 
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Additional accidental death benefits (ordinary business 
net amounts) by company for British, foreign, and 
Canadian companies. 
Disability benefits in force by company for Canadian, 
British, and foreign companies. 
New annuities effected (gross amounts) by company for 
Canadian, British, and foreign companies. 
Annuities in force December31 (gross amounts) by com-
pany for Canadian, British, and foreign companies. 
Classification by province: premiums and annuity consid- 
eration; claims incurred; dividends to policyholders; life 
insurance policies; mortgage loans of life insurance com-
panies. 

Fraternal Benefit Societies: 
Life insurance business (net amounts and revenue basis 

insurance business (net amounts, revenue basis) of 
including segregated funds); sickness and accident 

fraternal benefit societies; of Canadian and foreign 
companies. 

Assets (book value) liabilities and surplus (all funds);  
income statement (revenue basis, including segregated 
funds); and reconciliation of surplus (revenue basis, in-
cluding segregated funds); of Canadian fraternal benefit 
societies. 
Assets (book values, all funds); liabilities; income in  
Canada (revenue basis); expenditures (revenue basis); 
of foreign fraternal benefit societies. 

Movement of life insurance certificates of fraternal benefit 
societies (gross amounts) for Canadian and foreign com-
panies. 
Classification by province: premiums, contributions and 
dues; disbursements under certificates; life insurance 
certificates; and mortgage loans; of fraternal benefit so-
cieties. 

Volume II 
Statements of property and casualty insurance compa-
nies for Canadian, British, and foreign companies. 
Index and list of registered companies with country of 
incorporation. 

Volume Ill 
Annual statement of life insurance companies for Cana-
dian, British, and foreign companies. 
Annual financial statements of fraternal benefit societies 
for Canadian and foreign companies. 
Index and list of companies and fraternal benefit societies 
with country of incorporation. 

 

 

 

 

D. 
22, 
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290-3 Report of the Superintendent 
of Insurance for Canada 
for the Year Ended December 
31,19XX 
- Co-operative Credit 
Associations 
Annual, 53 pp., Bil. 
SSC No.: IN-3-7/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-660-50421-9, 
Canada: $2.50, 
Other Countries: $3.00. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Provides a detailed financial statement for co-operative credit 
associations to which certificates have been granted under 
the Co-operative Credit Associations Act, showing assets, li-
abilities, revenue, expenditures, etc. 

Statistical Data: 
1, Details of annual statements of: Canadian Co-operative 

Credit Society Limited and member associations (assets, 
liabilities, revenues, expenditures). 
Details of annual statements of member associations. 
Abstract of annual statements of co-operative credit 
associations by province (assets, liabilities, income, and 
expenses, etc.) 
Assessments made upon co-operative credit associa-
tions for expenses of supervision for year end. 
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290-4 Report of the Superintendent of 
Insurance for the Year Ended 
December 31, 1 9XX - Trust and 
Loan Companies 
Annual, 360 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: lN3-1/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-660-50714-5, 
Canada: $4.00, 
Other Countries: $4.80. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Provides detailed financial statements for federal and provin-
cial trust and loan companies incorporated by Special Acts of 
the Parliament of Canada or by Letters Patent. Data include 
assets, liabilities, business transactions, etc. 

Statistical Data: 
Summary data of all trust and loan companies. 
Statements of trust companies incorporated by Special 
Acts of the Parliament of Canada or by Letters Patent and 
transacting business during the year ended December 
31, 19XX. 

Statements of loan companies incorporated by Special 
Acts of the Parliament of Canada or by Letters Patent and 
transacting business during the year ended December 
31, 19XX. 
Detailed statements of provincial trust and loan compa-
nies examined by Insurance Canada. 
Financial summary of Prince Edward Island trust com-
panies. 
Statement of a provincial loan company. 
Abstract of statements of trust companies and loan com-
panies incorporated by Special Acts of the Parliament of 
Canada or by Letters Patent, and transacting business 
in Canada during the year ended December 31, 1 9XX, 
and other trust and loan companies making returns of 
their affairs to Insurance Canada. 
Assessment made upon trust companies for expenses of 
supervision for the year ended March 31, 1 9XX. 
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300-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 76 pp., Bil. 
ISBN: 0-88936-311-0 

Availability: 
International Development Research Centre 
Head Office 
60 Queen Street 
P.O. Box 8500 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1G 3H9 

Contents: 
Summarizes the Centres support of applied research de-
signed to adapt science and technology to the needs of de-
veloping countries. Contains a financial analysis and state-
ments, including a review of revenues and expenditures. 
Provides abstracts of all research projects for which funds 
were approved during the fiscal year, a list of fellowship 
awards, and a catalogue of new films and publications. 

Statistical Data: 
Financial highlights by yearly comparison, including % 
increase (decrease). 
Yearly comparison of administrative expenses. 
Expenditure breakdown of research related activities in 
yearly comparisons. 
Financial balance sheet of assets and liabilities. 
Management report on budgets, appropriations, commit-
ments, and payments. 
Project grants approved in the fiscal year and their du-
ration. 
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310-1 Annual Report - Fitness and 
Amateur Sport Canada 
Annual, 52 pp.. Bil., 
SSC No.: H-9/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51600-1, Free. 

Availability: 
Fitness and Amateur Sport Canada 
Journal Tower South 
365 Laurier Avenue, West 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0X6 

Contents: 
Reviews the activities, programs, operations, and expendi-
tures of the two major branches: Fitness Canada and Sport 
Canada. Includes a statistical summary of contributions made 
to various associations. 

Statistical Data: 
Summary of expenditures by contributions and opera-
tions. 
Summary of contributions to associations: handicapped 
associations; native peoples; games; athletic assistance; 
and special projects. 
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310-2 Annual Review: 
Wage Developments Resulting 
from Major Collective Bargaining 
Settlements (Construction 
Industry Excluded). 
(Incorporating Previous Year's 
Revision). 
Annual, 80 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: I. 2-19/1 9XX. 
ISBN: 0-662-51341-X, Free. 

Availability: 
Collective Bargaining Division 
Labour Data Branch 
Labour Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0J2 

Contents: 
Consolidates and in some cases revises data previously 
issued in the quarterly bulletin of the same name. Wage in-
formation is derived from base rates of pay contained in col-
lective agreements covering 500 or more employees, excluding 
the construction industry. In addition to all industries tables, 
data are dissagregated by manufacturing/non-manufacturing 
and commercial/non-commercial industries. Data covers the 
current year of publication plus that of the previous year; the 
previous year's figures are final for the year while the current 
year's data contain some preliminary figures. 

Statistical Data: 
A New settlement data: percentage wage changes pro-

vided by major collective agreements settled by quarter 
and year. 
Average annual percentage increases in base rates 
by duration of agreement; annual compound rates of in-
crease over the term of the agreement. 
Average annual percentage change in base rates by ef-
fective period of increase and duration of agreement. 

3. Number of employees covered by new settlements by 
duration of agreement. 

4. Average annual percentage increases in base rates by 
region. 

5. Average annual percentage increases in base rates by 
jurisdiction and industrial division. 

B New settlement data: percentage wage changes pro-
vided by major collective agreements settled by quarter 
and year separately with and without C.O.L.A. clauses 

6. Average annual percentage increases in base rates by 
duration of agreement; annual compound rates of in-
crease over the term of the agreement. 

7. Average annual percentage change in base rates by ef- 
fective period of increase and duration of agreement. 

8. Number of employees covered by new settlements by 
duration of agreement. 

C Monthly and annual index numbers (1971 = 100) and an-
nual percentage and cents per hour increases in base 
rates. 

o Number and percentage of settlements and employees 
by duration of agreement. 

E Number and percentage of settlements and employees 
by settlement stage. 

F Number and percentage of settlements and employees 
by duration of negotiation. 

G Public and Private sector average annual percentage in-
creases in base rates and annual index numbers 
(1971 = 100) of base rate increases. 
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310-3 Base Rate Increases Resulting 
from Major Collective Bargai fling 
Settlements (Construction 
Industry Excluded) 
Annual/Quarterly, 35 pp., Bil., 
ISSN: 0705-5080, Free. 

Availability: 
Collective Bargaining Division 
Labour Data Branch 
Central Analytical Services 
Labour Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0J2 

Contents: 
Presents tabulations reflecting increases in base rates as a 
result of settlements of major collective agreements reached 
during the calendar year. Major collective agreements are 
defined as those governing 500 employees or more in all in-
dustries other than the construction industry. Increases in 
base rates are tabulated on both a percentage and cents-per-
hour basis and grouped by province, industry, term of agree-
ment, and effective year of increase. Similar tabulations are 
issued for each quarter under the same title. The data utilized 
in the quarterly reports are preliminary and therefore subject 
to revision. As a result the totals in the annual report will not 
correspond to the total of the combined quarterly publications. 

Statistical Data: 
Increase in base rates on a percentage and cents-per-
hour basis, by term of agreement. 
Increase in base rates on a percentage and cents-per-
hour basis, by term of agreement, province and industry. 
Increase in base rates on a percentage basis, by term of 
agreement and effective year of increase: 1-17 months; 
18-29 months; 30 months or more. 
Increase in base rates on a cents-per-hour basis, by term 
of agreement and effective yearof increase: 1-17 months; 
18-29 months; 30 months or more. 

Increase in base rates on a percentage basis, by term of 
agreement and effect time year on increase, and by prov-
ince and industry: 1-17 months; 18-29 months; 30 
months or more. 
Increase in base rates on a cents-per-hour basis, by term 
of agreement, effective year of increase, and by province 
and industry: 1-17 months; 18-29 months; 30 months or 
more. 
Increase in base rates on a percentage basis, by effective 
year of increase. 
Increase in base rates on a cents-per-hour basis, by ef-
fective year of increase. 
Total weighted average increase in base rates on a per-
centage and cents-per-hour basis by term of agreement 
and by industry. 
Average increase in base rates on a percentage and 
cents-per-hour basis, by effective year of increase and by 
industry. 
First year cents-per-hour basis and simple percentage 
increase. 
Average annual cents-per-hour and compound percent-
age increase. 
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310-4 Calendar of Expiring Collective 	310-5 Collective Bargaining Review 
Agreements 	 Monthly. 50 pp., English/French. 
Annual, 154 pp., English/French, 	 ISSN: 0010-0803 
SSC No.: L2-30/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-91 483-X, Free. 	 Availability: 

Availability: 
Collective Bargaining Division 
Labour Data Branch 
Labour Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0J2 

Contents: 
Provides an indication of the level of collective bargaining 
activity expected during the year. Lists major collective agree-
ments which are scheduled to expire during the year, covering 
500 or more employees by industry, province, and jurisdiction. 
Includes expiry date, name of employer, name of union and 
affiliation, and number of employees covered. A separate list-
ing shows expiring collective agreements in the construction 
industry. A supplement to the calendar is published each year 
in the May issue of the Collective Bargaining Review. 

Statistical Data: 
Introduction 
Summary of major collective agreements expiring during the 
year by industry, number of agreements, and number of em-
ployees - two year comparative. 
Calendars: 

Collective agreements expiring during the year (excludes 
construction) by employer, location, union and affiliation, 
expiry date and number of employees. 
Collective agreements expiring during the year (excludes 
construction) by month of expiry, province, industry, em-
ployer, union and affiliation, jurisdiction and number of 
employees. 
Collective agreements expiring during the year (excludes 
construction) by industry, employer, location, union and 
affiliation, jurisdiction, number of employees and expiry 
date. 
Collective agreements expiring in the construction indus-
try grouped by province and listed alphabetically by the 
name of the employer or association, union and affiliation 
and expiry date. 

Tables 
Expiring collective agreements by month, province and 
jurisdiction (excludes construction) for the current and fol-
lowing year. 
Expiring collective agreements by month, industry and 
jurisdiction (excludes construction) for the current and fol-
lowing year. 
Collective agreements expiring in the construction indus-
try by province and month of expiry. 
Additional collective agreements expiring by employer, 
location, union and affiliation, junsdiction, number of em-
ployees and expiry date. 
Collective agreements that provide for the reopening of 
negotiations of specified clauses during the life of the 
agreement by employer, location, union and affiliation, 
number of employees, expiry and reopening dates. 

Collective Bargaining Division 
Labour Data Branch 
Labour Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0J2 

Contents: 
Summarizes highlights of recent contract settlements cover-
ing 500 or more employees, excluding the construction 
industry. Classifies settlement reports by major industry group 
and shows the name and location of the employer, the name 
and affiliation of the union, and the number of employees cov-
ered. Details include duration of negotiations, duration of 
agreement, and stage of settlement. Provides a summary of 
stages of major negotiations in progress, monthly and quart-
erly summaries of selected contract changes, and quarterly 
and annual summaries of settlements by stage and duration 
of negotiations. 

Statistical Data: 
Summaries of settlements in current month i.e., em-
ployer, union, local affiliation, and location by province 
and industry grouping. 
Summaries of settlements ratified in previous months i.e. 
employer, union, local affiliation, and location by province 
and industry grouping. 
Summaries of revised settlement terms by province and 
industry grouping. 
Selected contract changes other than direct wages, i.e. 
sick leave and holidays, by employer for the month. 

Tables: 
Summary of stages of major negotiations at the end of 
the month by province and by jurisdiction. 
Summary of selected contract changes other than direct 
wages and total number of agreements affected by in-
dustry, quarterly. 
Summary of settlements by stage and duration of nego-
tiations, quarterly and cumulative quarterly. 
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310-6 Directory of Labour Organizations 
in Canada 
Annual, 150 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: L2-2/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-660-50892-3, 
Canada: $5.00, 
Other Countries: $6.00. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Deals with the structure, size, and leadership of labour or-
ganizations in Canada. Contains a brief commentary; statis-
tical data on union membership; and a directory of labour or-
ganizations with the names of their principal officers. Data 
usually present current and previous year figures. Includes a 
listing of publications available from various labour organi-
zations. 

Statistical Data: 
Ranking of unions with 50,000 or more members by num-
ber of members. 
Trend in union membership with estimates of total paid 
workers in non-agricultural industries in Canada, union 
membership as a percentage of the civilian labour force, 
and total non-agricultural paid workers. 
Number and percentage of union membership by con-
gress affiliation. 
Number and percentage of union membership by type of 
union and affiliation. 
Number and percentage of Canadian Labour Congress 
(C.L.C.) membership by type and affiliation. 
International and national unions by size, number, and 
membership of unions. 
Directory: Listing of international and national unions. 
Directory: Listing of independent local organizations 
having reported 50 or more members. 
Directory: Central labour congresses. 
Directory: Other railway and printing trades groups.  

310-7 Labour Canada, Annual Review 
for the Fiscal Year 
Ended March 31, 19XX 
Annual, 125 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: L1-19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51178-6, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Summarizes the activities, programs, policies, and in some 
cases publications of the various departmental sections and 
co-ordinating bodies during its fiscal year. Includes Federal 
Mediation and Conciliation Service; Program Development 
and Central Operations; International and Provincial Rela-
tions; Administrative Policy and Services; and Women's 
Bureau. Provides statistical data on injuries, claims, and 
expenditures. 

Statistical Data: 
Tables may vary slightly from year to year but usually include 
the following. 

Number of accident claims reported by province and type 
of claim. 
Government Employees Compensation Act: compensa-
tion disbursements and the federal government's share 
of administration expenses by province. 
Injury statistics for public service departments and gov-
ernment agencies not subject to Treasury Board's 
Occupational Safety Policy by the number of disabling 
injuries, frequency rate, and by the number of injuries per 
100 employees. 
Merchant Seamen Compensation Act: statistical sum-
mary of shipping companies covered; numbers em-
ployed; claims received; disability awards; and fatal ac-
cidents over a given time period. 
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310-8 Labour Data: 
Cost-of-Living Allowance 
Provisions in Major Collective 
Agreements 
Annual, 30 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Collective Bargaining Division 
Labour Data Branch 
Labour Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0J2 

Contents: 
Reviews Cost-of-Living Allowance (C.O.L.A.) provisions in 
major collective agreements covering 500 or more employ-
ees, excluding the construction industry. Includes frequency 
and characteristics of C.O.L.A. clauses: type of C.O.L.A. for-
mula found in collective agreements; and an industry group 
comparison of collective agreements with a C.O.L.A. provi-
sion. 

Statistical Data: 

A Major collective agreements settled during the period un-
der review (number of agreements and number of employ-
ees). 

B Major agreements in force. 
Collective agreements with and without a C.O.L.A. pro-
vision. 
Collective agreements with and without a C.O.L.A. pro-
vision by selected industry group. 
Frequency (i.e. monthly, quarterly) of applying the C.O.L.A. 
provision. 
Method used in calculating the C.O.L.A. by type of for -
mula. 
Increase in the C.O.L.A, per point increase in the Con-
sumer Price Index (C.P.l.) by cents-per-hour-per-point. 
C.O.L.A. provisions with and without triggers, frequency 
of triggers. 
C.O.L.A. provisions with annual triggers measured in per-
centages, by effective year of triggers. 
C.O.L.A. provision with and without maximum increases 
limiting the C.O.L.A., frequency of the maximum in-
creases. 
C.O.L.A. provision with maximum increases by amount 
and effect year of the maximum increases. 
C.O.L.A. provision with and without minimum guaran-
teed payments, frequency of mm. guarantee. 
C.O.L.A. provision with minimum guarantee, by amount 
and effective year of the minimum guarantee. 

NOTA BENE: Tables 7 to 11 may not be in the publication. 
If so they will be available on request. 

310-9 Labour Data: Wage Developments 
Resulting from Major Collective 
Bargaining Settlements 
Quarterly, 35 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Collective Bargaining Division 
Labour Data Branch 
Labour Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0J2 

Contents: 
Reviews wage developments resulting from major collective 
bargaining agreements covering 500 or more employees, 
excluding the construction industry. In addition to all industries 
tables, data are disaggregated by manufacturing/non-man-
ufacturing and commercial /non-com mercial industries. In-
cludes statistical data on settlements reached during the 
quarter; annual increases in base rates and increases for 
those agreements settled with a Cost-of-Living Allowance 
(COLA.) clause and those agreements settled without. Data 
are usually available for the last four quarters. 

Statistical Data: 
A New settlement data: percentage wage changes provided 

by major collective agreements settled by quarter. 
Average annual percentage increases in base rates by 
duration of agreement: annual compound rates of in-
crease over the term of the agreement. 
Average annual percentage changes in base rates by 
effective period of increase and duration of agreement. 
Number of employees covered by new settlements by 
duration of agreement. 
Summary of settlements by province, jurisdiction, and 
stage of negotiation. 

B New settlement data: percentage wage changes provided 
by major collective agreements settled by quarter sepa-
rately with and without C.O.L.A. clauses. 

Average annual percentage increases in base rates by 
duration of agreement; annual compound rates of in-
crease over the term of the agreement. 
Number of employees covered by new settlements by 
duration of agreement. 

C Changes in wage levels under all major collective agree-
ments. 

Monthly index numbers (1971 = 100) and annual per-
centage and cents-per-hour increases in base rates un-
der collective agreements - two year comparative. 
Distribution of collective bargaining agreements and 
number of employees year to date. 
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310-10 Labour Data: Work Stoppages 
Monthly, 10 pp., Bil, Free. 

Availability: 
Work Stoppages Section 
Labour Data Branch 
Central Analytical Services 
Labour Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0J2 

Contents: 
Summarizes the amount of work stoppages due to strikes and 
lockouts in Canada; with a listing of the major stoppages; and 
statistical data pertaining to the number of person-days lost 
and number of unions involved; and trends in work stoppages 
by industry. 

Statistical Data: 
Number of work stoppages by jurisdiction for the month 
under review. * 
Number of work stoppages by industry for the month un-
der rev iew. * 
Time perspective on work stoppages with monthly and 
yearly comparisons. 
Number of work stoppages involving 500 or more workers 
by employer, location, union local, (affiliation) and by 
month over a given time period. 
Number of person-days lost in work stoppages over a 
given time period (chart). 

Note: *figures  are preliminary for the month. 

31 0-11 Labour Standards in Canada 
Annual, 95 pp.,  English/French, 
SSC No.: L2-7/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-660-10460-1, 
Canada: $6.25, 
Other Countries: $7.50. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Sets out the provisions of the latest federal and provincial (in-
cludes territories) labour standard laws enacted in the areas 
of: statutory school-leaving age; minimum age for employ-
ment; minimum wages and annual vacations: general holi-
days; termination of employment; maternity protection: and 
severance pay. 

Statistical Data: 
Statutory school-leaving ages and work exemptions by 
province. 
Minimum age for employment by type of establishment 
and by province. 
Minimum wage rates (per hour) for experienced adult 
workers by jurisdiction. 
Minimum wage rates (per hour) for young workers and 
students by province. 
Minimum wage rates and learning periods for inexperi-
enced workers by province. 
Maximum wage rates and learning periods for inexperi-
enced workers by province. 
Overtime rates by jurisdiction. 
Length of annual vacations and vacation pay by province. 
Standard hours of work set by application and by juris-
diction. 
Length of notice required for individual termination by ap-
plicant and by province. 
Length of notice required for group termination by number 
of employees and by province. 
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31 0-12 Strikes and Lockouts in Canada 
Annual, 80 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: L2-1/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-660-50628-9, 
Canada: $4.50 
Other Countries: $5.40 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Provides information on work stoppages due to strikes and 
lockouts in Canada for the year according to the criteria com-
monly used in their measurement: number of work stoppages; 
number of workers involved; person-days lost; and time-loss 
as a percentage of estimated working time. Tables contain 
statistics on work stoppages by industry, month, jurisdiction, 
contract status, number of workers involved in person-days 
lost, and by duration of working days. In some cases, provides 
comparative year figures. 

Statistical Data: 
Detailed summary of strikes and lockouts in Canada over 
a given time period. 
Number of strikes and lockouts by month,jurisdiction, and 
by industry in terms of the number of workers involved, 
person-days lost, etc. 
Number of person-days lost in strikes and lockouts by 
industry and by jurisdiction - five year comparative. 
Detailed summary of strikes and lockouts in Canada by 
industry. 
Detailed summary of strikes and lockouts in Canada by 
jurisdiction and by industry. 
Strikes and lockouts in Canada by contract status at time 
of stoppage. 
Strikes and lockouts in Canada by number of workers 
involved. 
Strikes and lockouts terminating in the year by duration 
in working days and by person-days lost. 
Strikes and lockouts in Canada by private and public sec-
tors - five year comparatve. 
Work stoppages according to strike or lockout in Canada 
- five year comparative. 
Detailed summary of strikes and lockouts in Canada (in-
volving 100 or more workers) by industry (includes name 
of employer and location, union and affiliation, and major 
issues involved). 
Major strikes and lockouts in Canada (300,000 or more 
person-days) by employer, union, workers involved, and 
person-days lost - 10 year comparative. 

310-13 Wage Rates, Salaries, and Hours 
of Labour - Canada 
Annual, 360 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: L2-5/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-660-50550-9, 
Canada: $8.95, Other Countries: $10.75, 
Community Reports: price varies. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Presents national information on wage rates and salaries, and 
hours of labour for a number of office and service occupations, 
maintenance trades, non-production labourers, and specific 
industry jobs, based on the results from an annual survey of 
establishments having 20 or more employees. Wage and sal-
ary tables include a breakdown on size of establishment; on 
a union/non-union basis; and on a median and first and third 
quartile basis. Similar information is presented in individual 
Community Reports for 22 communities. A listing of these 
communities plus a listing of the industries for which infor-
mation is published in each community report appears at the 
end of the document. 

Statistical Data: 
Wage and salary rates by cross-industry occupations: 
data on employment and wage and salary rates (hourly) 
for approximately 81 office occupations, maintenance 
trades, service occupations, and non-production labour-
ers whose duties and responsibilities are similar from one 
industry to another. Data are broken down by size of 
establishment; on a union/non-union basis; and by me-
dian and first and third quartiles. 
Wage and salary rates by industry occupation: occupa-
tional wage rates for a selection of non-office occupations 
in a number of industries (jobs tend to vary from industry 
to industry). 
Standard hours of work by industry group: percentage of 
employees in establishments reporting standard hours 
per week and per day for office/non-office/other employ-
ees. 
Frequency distribution of employees in the cross-industry 
occupations: data are for office/non-office occupations 
at a specific weekly wage and salary level for all industries 
surveyed. 

Note: Similar statistical data are available for the following 
communities. 
St. John's Newfoundland, Charlottetown, Halifax-Dartmouth, 
Saint John New Brunswick, Montreal, Quebec City, Trois-Ri-
viéres, Ottawa-Hull, Hamilton, Kitchener-Waterloo, London-
St. Thomas, St. Catharines-Niagara, Thunder Bay, Toronto, 
Windsor, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Vancouver, and Victoria. 
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31 0-14 Working Conditions 
in Canadian Industry 
Annual, 140 pp., 611., 
SSC No.: L2-15/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-660-50697-1, 
Canada: $5.00, Other Countries: $6.00. 

Availability: 
Canadian Printing and Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Describes working conditions in Canadian industry covering 
firms with 20 or more employees. Contains statistical data on 
hours of work, paid holidays and vacations, and extent of 
unionization for office, non-office, and other employees. In-
cludes breakdowns by province and industry. Presents a list-
ing of industries examined; technical notes; and industry 
questionnaires. Includes comparative year figures. 

Statistical Data: 
Summary of selected working conditions by major indus-
try grouping for office/non-office/other employees - two 
year comparative. 
Comparison of selected working conditions of office/non-
office/other employees - four year comparative. 
Hours of work, paid holidays, and percentage of off ice! 
non-office/other employees covered by collective agree-
ments for Canada and the provinces, by major industry 
division, and by industry group. 
Number of vacations with pay for office/non-office 
/other employees for Canada and the provinces by major 
industry divisions, and by industry group - two year com-
parative. 
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320-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 95 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Uvestock Feed Board of Canada 
5180 Queen Mary Road 
Room 400 
P.O. Box 177, Snowdon Station 
Montreal, Quebec 
H3X 3T4 

Contents: 
Summarizes the board's activities during the year; with a brief 
review of events and agricultural conditions in Canada and 
elsewhere with respect to feed grain, supplies, utilization, and 
prices. Presents statistical data in tabular form on production 
of feed grains; transportation rates and carrying charges; sub-
sidized and assisted shipments of feed grains and grain prod-
ucts; commercial disappearance; exports; supplies and utili-
zation; grain prices; etc. 

Statistical Data: 
World coarse grain production, exports, and closing 
stocks for trade years beginning July 1, - five year com-
parative 
United States supplies and utilization of feed grains - 
five year comparative. 
Feed grains: supplies and utilization, Canada - five year 
comparative. 

4, Production of wheat and feed grains by region in Canada 
- five year comparative. 
Canadian Wheat Board sales to the domestic feed grain 
market, Prairies, and Thunder Bay - two year compar-
ative 
Commercial disappearance of western feed grain from 
the licensed elevator system in Canada - two year com-
parative. 
Visible supplies of feed grains at eastern transfer eleva-
tors close and opening of navigation - three year com-
parative. 
Domestic feed grains in store in eastern transfer elevators 
at the end of each month - two year comparative. 
Annual average domestic feed grain prices at selected 
locations - two year comparative. 
Weighted average prices received by prairie farmers for 
non-board sales of feed grains. 
Monthly average cash feed grain prices by terminal ports 
- two year comparative. 
Monthly averge selling prices of bran and shorts at se-
lected milling points - two year comparative. 
Monthly average prices of soybean meal (49%) Decatur, 
Illinois, and Montreal—four year comparative 

Average monthly retail prices of formula feeds by prov-
ince. 
Livestock and poultry numbers on farms, at July 1, by 
province - five year comparative. 
Shipments, expenditures, and average expenditures per 
tonne for freight assisted shipments of feed grains by 
province for selected years. 
Freight assisted shipments by commodity and year of 
shipment for selected years. 
Monthly average of daily Canadian Wheat Board domes-
tic prices of feed grain in-store Thunder Bay - two year 
comparative. 
Excerpt of rates of assistance by zone, province, and 
county. 
Freight assisted shipments by province of destination and 
type of grain. 
Applications for assistance under the "Local Feed Grain 
Security Program" / "Two Inland Elevator Programs" 
- approved up to the end of the crop year by province. 
Carrying charges paid to the Canadian Wheat Board dur-
ing the crop year under the reserve stock program. 
Subsidized shipments of feed grains and grain products 
by mode of transport, British Columbia and Eastern Can-
ada. 
Direct rail shipment of feed grains from the Prairies 
and Thunder Bay elevators by province of destination and 
type of grain - two year comparative. 
Direct rail shipment of wheat, oats, and barley from pri-
mary Prairie elevators (Plan "C" shipments only) to East-
ern Canada - four year comparative. 
Feed grain rail transportation rates to selected destina-
tions as of July 31 - five year comparative. 
Weighted average lake freight rates on Canadian wheat, 
oats, and barley from the lakehead to eastern ports - 
three year comparative (navigation seasons). 
Grain consuming animal units on farms as of July 1 by 
region - four year comparative. 
Total production of feed grains in Eastern Canada and 
British Columbia - four year comparative. 
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Medical ResearchCouncil of Canada 

330-1 Grants and Awards Guide 
Annual, 95 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: MR 2-1/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-50780-0, Free. 

Availability: 
Medical Research Council of Canada 
20th Floor 
Jeanne Mance Building 
de l'Eglantine Street 
Tunneys Pasture 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0W9 

Contents: 
Summarizes the council's activities pertaining to their grants 
and awards programs. Even though the report's contents may 
alter yearly, some basic topics covered are grants-in-aid of 
research explaining the description of, and general conditions 
governing grants; direct support of research programs de-
scribing the different types of salary support that is available 
to full-time career researchers; etc. Also includes a brief out-
line of the relevant procedures followed by the business office 
of the institution. 

Statistical Data: 
International Research Fellowship competition schedule, 
by years of relevant experience and stipend. 
Permissible expenditure available for travel and for grant-
ees, by location in terms of the value of the grant. 

330-2 Report of the President 
Annual, 250 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: MR 1-19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51334-7, Free. 

Availability: 
Medical Research Council of Canada 
20th Floor 
Jeanne Mance Building 
de l'Eglantine Street 
Tunneys Pasture 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0W9 

Contents: 
Reports the activities, programs, and administration of the 
Medical Research Council (M.R.C.) with information on the 
growth of special programs; the distribution across Canada 
of M.R.C. grants and awards; M.R.C. expenditures by function 
and number of recipients; types of programs; total M.R.C. ex-
penditures; and a summary of the M.R.C.'s financial position 
during its fiscal year. Includes a listing of members of the 
council and a copy of the Medical Research Council Act. 

Statistical Data: 
Distribution across Canada of M.R.C. grants and awards 
(chart). 
M.R.C. expenditures by function and number of recipients 
of M.R.C. support by type (i.e., grants, awards) (chart). 
Total M. R.C. expenditures by type of support over a given 
time period (chart). 
Growth of special programs over a given time period 
(chart). 
Financial summary by type of support. 
Operating and major equipment grants (costing over 
$10,000) by investigator, department, and grant title. 
Program grants by investigator, department institution, 
and title of project. 
Special projects by investigator, department institution, 
and title of project. 
Summer scholarships by university and facility. 
Support for Medical Research Council groups by M.R.C. 
group of investigators, by member, and by amount of 
grant. 
Development grants by university, name of investigator, 
title of research, and dollar amount of grant. 
General research grants by university faculty and by dol-
lar amount of grant. 
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350-1 	Annual Report 8. Exports and imports of natural gas by exporter and 

Annual, 80 pp., English/French, 
license/order - five year comparative. 

SSC No.: NE 1-19XX F, 9. Exports/imports of propane, ethane, and ethylene under 

ISBN: 0-662-10235-5, Free. long term licenses and order. 
10. Net exports of propane and butane - three year corn- 

Availability: parative. 
11. Exports of Canadian crude oil and equivalent to the 

Secretariat Division United States by company destination, and daily average 
National Energy Board 

- two year comparative. 
473 Albert Street 
Ottawa, Canada . 12. Export changes for crude oil and refined petroleum prod- 

K1A 0E5 ucts, by type and month. 
13. Exports of licensed petroleum products, by month. 

Contents: 14. Exchange of crude oil and equivalent with the United 

Reviews the operations, and exploration and development States via mid-continent pipeline systems, by license 

activities of the board for its fiscal year. Includes statistical holder and exchange partner. 

data on oil and petroleum products, natural gas and gas prod- 15. Eastern Canadian exchange shipments, by license 
ucts, electricity, pipeline activities and licenses, orders, etc. holder and exchange partner. 
Data are dissagregated by exports, imports, exporter desti- 16. Exports of elecric energy, by exporter and reported value 
nation, term of license, and maximum daily and annual pro- of export. 
duction. 17. Total Canadian electric energy supply and trade with the 

United States, by category. 
Statistical Data: 18. New licenses and orders to import natural gas and export 

Canadian consumption of selected energies - five year natural gas, propane, ethane, and ethylene by exporter 
comparative, and by term of license/order. 

Imports and exports of petroleum, natural gas, and elec- 19. Licenses issued for export of crude oil and equivalent. 
tricity - five year comparative. 20. Total number of board certificates, licenses, permits, 
Estimated established reserves of conventional crude oil orders, and authorizations from 1959 to date. 
and marketable natural gas from conventional areas. 
Crude oil and equivalent hydrocarbons production, im- 
ports, and exports - five year comparative. 
Natural gas production by net sales in Canada, other 
Canadian uses, and exports. 
Electricity supply and demand by Canadian consumption 
and exports to the United States - five year comparative. 
Dollar value of exports of oi', gas, and electricity. 
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NationaL Farm Products_Marketing Council 

360-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 60 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: A99-19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51084-4, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Reports on the operations and activities of the council: with 
information on the various monitoring agencies - Canadian 
Egg Marketing Agency (C.E.M.A.), Canadian Turkey Market-
ing Agency (C.T.M.A.). and Canadian Chicken Marketing 
Agency (C.C.M.A.) operating under the council's direction. In-
cludes statistical data on size and weight; production; slaugh-
terings; surplus: prices; trade; and market situation; for eggs, 
turkey, chicken and other poultry. 

Statistical Data: 
Laying population in Canada, by quarter. 
Thruput at registered grading stations. 
Surplus removal by C.E.M.A. by exports, interprovincial 
movement, and breakers. 
Total surplus removals of grade "A" eggs, by size and 
province. 
Surplus removal of grade "A" eggs sold by C.E.M.A. to 
the table trade, by size and province. 
Surplus removal of grade 'A" eggs sold by C.E.M.A. to 
Canadian breakers, by size and province. 

Surplus removal of grade "A" eggs by size sold by 
C.E.M.A. for export, by province. 
Fowl (canners) slaughtered in registered stations. 
Producer price for grade "A" large eggs, by month and 
province. 
Turkey poults placed, by weight range. 
Turkey slaughtering in registered premises, by province. 
Importation of turkey into Canada as a percentage of 
Canadian production. 
Estimated disappearance of turkey by weight range and 
by quarter - two year comparative. 
Domestic disappearance of broiler chickens (under four 
pounds) in Canada, by month - three year comparative. 
Canadian slaughtering of chickens less live imports; 
imports as a percentage of net total Canadian chicken 
slaughtered - 10 year comparative. 
Inspected imports of chicken - 10 year comparative. 
Poultry storage stocks as of January 1, by province and 
weight range - five year comparative. 
Placement of chicks for broiler and roaster production, by 
province. 
Chicken slaughtered in registered stations by province 
and weight range - two year comparative. 
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370-1 Annual Report 	 370-2 CISTI Annual Report 
Annual, 45 pp., Bil., 	 Annual, 30 pp., Bil., Free. 
SSC No.: NR1-1/1980-81, Free. 

Availability: 
Availability: 	 Canada Institute for Scientific and Technical Information 
National Research Council of Canada 	 National Research Council of Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 	 Ottawa, Canada 
K1AOR6 	 K1A 0S2 
N.R.C. Number: 19576 

Contents: 
Contents: 
Summary of program objectives and acitivies of N.R.C's Sci-
entific and industrial Research Program and the Scientific and 
Technical Information Program; priorities for 1981-85; brief 
reports on selected projects and programs in the laboratories; 
support of extramural research. Although the annual reports 
may often vary from one another, most of them contain sta-
tistical data on expenditures of the various programs in a com-
parative analysis format. 

Statistical Data: 
Source of budgetary appropriations, by program use. 
Scientific and Industrial Research Program expenditures, 
by activity. 
Scientific and Industrial Research Program expenditures, 
by research activity and application. 
Major capital projects, by activity. 
Scientific and Industrial Research Programs expendi-
tures by activity and by research application, in constant 
yearly dollars. 

Summarizes the scientific, technical and medical 
information services available from the Canada Institute for 
Scientific and Technical Information (CISTI) to industry, 
university and government. Shows by means of charts, 
diagrams of tables the ever increasing demands placed on 
CISTI services. 

Statistical Data: 
Loan and photocopy requests by sector use, how 
received (e.g. electronic mail and telex), by volume and 
% of documents provided. 
Online searches for information (CAN/OLE and 
MEDLARS) by number of searches, subscribers - by 
number and by sector. 
Personalized current awareness information service 
(CAN/S DI) by sector use. 
Size of each database on CAN/OLE, CAN/SDI and 
MEDLARS. 
Reference questions answered - natural sciences/ 
engineering and health sciences - by number and by 
sector. 
Size of collection. 
CIST1 budget - table and circle graphs - operations, 
salaries, collection, revenue. 
Journal titles held, by number, by subject (%). 
New items catalogued by type. 
Training activities conducted by CISTI. 
Statistical summary of overall CISTI services in yearly 
comparisons. 



128 	Natural Sciences and Engineering_Research Council of Canada 

380-1 Report of the President 
Annual, 70 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research 
Council of Canada 
Montreal Road 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0R6 

Contents: 
Overview of the council's annual operations, focussing on the 
reinforcement and extension of its programs, relating to 
research and development. Each different program comes 
with a statistical breakdown of expenditures and funds, i.e., 
the amounts forwarded as grants in aid of research. 

Statistical Data: 
Detailed budget analysis for the program of scholarships 
and grants in aid of research, by funding type. 
Summary of program expenditures by activity, in actual 
versus forecast expenditure comparisons. 
Actual amount of funding towards increased manpower 
programs, such as summer laboratory assistants. 
Detailed breakdown of expenditures, by activity. 
Grants awarded upon recommendations of the Council's 
selection committees. 
Graph showing a yearly comparison of program expend-
itures. 
Yearly comparisons of expenditures by activity, as per-
centage of total expenditures. 
Number of individual and team operating grants, in yearly 
comparisons. 
Number of postgraduate scholarships held.  

380-2 List of Scholarships and Grants 
Awarded in Aid of Research 
Annual, 656 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of 
Canada 
Information Officer 
Montreal Road 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0R6 

Contents: 
Catalogue format listing of a) Peer Adjudicated Grants that 
are awarded through competition to professors in Canadian 
universities, for fundamental or applied research in the natural 
sciences and engineering, and for the purchase of equipment; 
b) Development Grants; c) Highly Qualified Manpower 
Training and Development Awards; d) National and Inter-
national Awards; e) Other awards administered by N.S.E.R. 
C. on behalf of other departments, agencies and organiza-
tions. This publication should be used as an appendix to the 
Report of the President. 

Statistical Data: 
Detailed breakdown of expenditures, by type of activity. 
Details concerning Peer Adjudicated Grants, by grant se-
lection committee. 
Stategic grants, by area. 
Scholarships and grants, by type. 
Grants and scholarships administered by the Natural 
Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada 
(N.S.E.R.C.) on behalf of other agencies and depart-
me nts. 
List of operating grants to individuals and groups, by the 
Grant Selection Committee. 
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390-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 164 pp.,  Bil., 
SSC No.: SA1-19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-50645-6, Free. 

Availability: 
Public Archives Canada 
395 Wellington Street 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0N3 

Contents: 
Summarizes annual operations of the Public Archives focus-
ing on various projects and serious problems that exist such 
as lack of adequate accommodation provision and lack of 
equivalent space, on the various federal government acts 
which revolve around the agency, and on the degree of na-
tional and international exposure. 

Statistical Data: 
Data on Headquarters Records Centres Division annual 
activity report, in yearly comparisons. 
Reference report summary by federal department, in 
yearly comparisons. 
Major activities and operations report, by operation type. 
Summary of lists, disposals and micrographic unit report, 
by measurement type. 
Activities of the Canadian Forces Records Centre by 
usage, in yearly comparisons. 
Summary of the personnel records systems and services 
section, by activity. 

Summary of requests due to lack of computerization, by 
request type. 
Activities of the records centres by region, in yearly 
comparisons. 
Number of schedules, proposals and submissions, by 
period. 
Disposition of metres per region, by period. 
Volume of accessions and enquiries of textual docu-
ments, in yearly comparisons. 
Materials copied in Public Records Offices, by number of 
reels. 
Records conservation of processing and custody, by 
yearly comparison. 
Shelf readings developed to improve the control of the 
documents, by service type. 
Tabular breakdown of the conservation work completed 
by map type. 
Summary of custodial and public service section inven-
tory. 
Summary of the National Photography Collection, in 
yearly comparisons. 
List of book collections in the Public Archives Library, by 
title. 
Comparative, personnel services statistics, by item. 
Summary of technical measures to prevent deterioration 
by Public Archives material, by conservation type. 
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Public Service Commission 

Number and percentage of employees, by linguistic 
region; linguistic status of position; and language group 
of employee, showing occupational category, and the 
required level of proficiency in the second language. 
Number of appointments to and within the Public Service, 
by type of employment. 
Number and percentage of appointments to and within 
the Public Service by type of appointment; appointing 
authority; sex; language group; and employee mobility. 
Number and percentage of appointments within the Pub-
lic Service by type, selection process and appointment 
authority. 
Number and percentage of appointments to and within 
the Public Service by geographic area, language group 
and sex in yearly comparisons. 

400-1 Annual Report - Statistics 
Volume 2 
Annual. 100 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: SC1-YR/2, 
ISBN: 0-662-51295-2, Free. 

Availability: 
Information Directorate 
Public Service Commission of Canada 
300 Laurier Avenue West 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0M7 

Contents: 
Reviews developments in the federal Public Service during 
the past year, and contains extensive statistical data on fed-
eral government employment. Tables include data on number 
of employees, by category; department; language; and sex; 
appointments to the Public Service; separations and reasons 
for separation, concerning managerial, professional, and lan-
guage training. 

Statistical Data: 
Tables are in yearly comparison form. 

Number of employees, by type of employment. 
Number and percentage of employees, by geographic 	21 
area; sex; and language group. 
Number and percentage of employees, by federal de-
partment; sex; and language group. 
Number and percentage of employees, by age group, 
sex, and language group. 
Number and percentage of full-time indeterminate em-
ployees, by salary group, language group, and sex. 
Change in the public service population by job category. 
Number and % of employees by occupational category 
and job location. 
Number and % of employees in the National Capital 
Region, by occupational category, type of employment, 
language group, and sex. 
Public Service Commission population by occupational 
category, sex, group, and language group in terms of 
number and % of employees. 
Number and percentage of senior executives and women 
in the senior executive category by level, sex, language 
group, and by department. 
Women in: scientific, professional, administrative, tech-
nical, administrative support, and operational and foreign 
service category, in terms of number and percentage of 
women per department. 
Number and percentage of francophones in: senior 
executive; senior executive equivalent; scientific; profes-
sional; administrative; administrative support; technical; 
operational; and foreign service categories, by depart-
ment. 

18 

19 

KE 

 

 

 

 

Appointments to and within the Public Service by linguis-
tic status of positions, and language group of employees 
in the National Capital Region. 
Number and percentage of appointments from outside 
and within the Public Service to imperative and non-
imperative bilingual positions, by occupational category; 
type of employment; status of appointee; and language 
group. 
Number of applications and percentage of graduates 
from University, College or C.E.G.E.P. by occupational 
field; language group: and sex, in yearly comparisons. 
Number of students appointed through the career-
oriented summer employment program, by occupational 
field; type of institution: language group: and sex, in 
yearly comparisons. 
Number and percentage of appeals made against the 
selection process and the various recommendations pro-
posed for employee release or demotion, by geographic 
area; occupational category; sex: and by department. 
Separations from the Public Service by reason; occupa-
tional category: sex and language; in yearly comparisons. 
Number of participants and enrolments in development 
training courses, by field and language of instruction. 
Number of students on continuous courses, by occupa-
tional category; status of student; and language studied. 
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400-2 Annual Report - Volume I 
Annual, 40 pp., BIt, 
SSC No.: SC-1-19XX/1, 
ISBN: 0-662-51294-4, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Overview of Public Service (federal) staffing and related per-
sonnel management developments, trends and issues. Serves 
to explain the staffing system and how it is used by the deputy 
heads and their managers; the Public Service Commission 
itself; as well as bargaining agents. Focuses on the modifi-
cations made to improve the system used by managers to 
hire, develop, and deploy staff. 

Statistical Data: 
Comparative yearly analysis of the variation in the Public 
Service population, by occupational category. 
Incumbents in bilingual positions, and whether they meet 
the linguistic requirements of their position by occupa-
tional category, in yearly comparisons. 
Employees having priority status, by order of priority. 
Number of black people employed in the Halifax-Dart-
mouth area, by occupational category, in yearly compar-
isons. 

Participation of francophones by organizational level, in 
yearly comparisons. 
Appointments to the senior executive category, by origin 
of promotion. 
Change in the percentage of men and women in the Pub-
lic Service, by occupational category. 
Cumulative yearly comparison of the participants in the 
Career Assignment Program, by sponsor; sex; and by 
language group. 
Enrolments in French or English courses by frequency, 
per language group, in yearly comparisons. 
Allocation of funds by major activities, in person years. 
Delegation of staffing authority by occupational category, 
in terms of action effected. 
Persons excluded from the Public Service Employment 
Act by origin; duration; and Order-in-Council number. 
Leave of absence for political partisanship, by depart-
ment. 
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Public Service Staff Relations Board 

410-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 100 pp., Bil., 
SSCNo.: SR-1-19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-50900-5, Free. 

Availability: 

Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Gives a brief summary of the weight and nature of the boards 
workload within the yearly period. Discussions include the 
number of applications; complaints; references to adjudica-
tion and arbitration: the frequency within which the board has 
to provide its services; and a comparative yearly analysis of 
the number of group grievances made concerning such mat-
ters as complaints of unfair labour practices; determinations 
as to managerial or confidential exclusions, and declarations 
whether a strike is or is not lawful. 

Statistical Data: 
Number of bargaining units using arbitration, by number 
of employees and by yearly comparison. 
Certified bargaining agents resolution process, by num-
ber of employees in bargaining units, and number of bar-
gaining units. 
Alteration in dispute resolution process, by bargaining 
unit, and by the estimated number of employees/unit. 
Bargaining units where conciliation board was specified, 
by number of employees, and type of bargaining agent. 
Bargaining units where arbitration was specified, by num-
ber of employees, and type of bargaining agent. 
Managerial or confidential exclusions, by bargaining 
agent, category, and type of employer. 
A comparative yearly analysis concerning requests 
made, and settlements reached by conciliation, media-
tion, and examination. 

410-2 Actual Recruiting Rates for 19XX 
University and Community 
College Graduates 
Annual, 20 pp.,  English, Free. 

Availability: 
Pay Research Bureau 
Public Service Staff Relations Board 
141 O'Connor Street 
P.O. Box 1525 Station B 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1P 5V2 

Contents: 

This publication is a cross-reference to the bureau's "Antici-
pated Recruiting Rates for 19XX University and Community 
College Graduates". 

Statistical Data: 

Actual recruiting rates of pay by discipline, of University 
Bachelor Graduates. 
Actual recruiting rates of pay of Masters Graduates in 
Business Administration and in Engineering, by disci-
pline. 
Number of community college graduates hired by organi-
zations showing actual recruiting rates of pay, by disci-
pline. 
The number of graduates hired, and the monthly rate 
measures, by discipline for undergraduate students en-
rolled in university co-operative plans. 
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410-3 Analysis of Federal Public Service 
Collective Agreements 
Annual, 75 pp.,  English/French. Free. 

Availability: 
Pay Research Bureau 
Public Service Staff Relations Board 
141 O'Connor Street 
P.O. Box 1525, Station B 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1P 5V2 

Contents: 
Contains agreements of the Federal Public Service which 
come into effect on January 1st of each year. Presents infor-
mation on 26 contract provisions in 95 Federal Public Service 
agreements, including statistical data and comment on inci-
dent by bargaining unit category. 

Statistical Data: 
Distribution of collective agreements, by occupational 
category. 
Duration of collective agreements presented, by occu-
pational category. 
Expiry dates of collective agreements, by expiry period 
and category. 
Distribution of the agreements having a compensation 
provision, by category. 
Distribution of the agreements having an acting pay pro-
vision, by category. 
Distribution of agreements having the shift premium, 
stand-by pay, severance pay for rejection on probation; 
vacation leave: sick leave; special leave; marriage leave; 
bereavement leave; paternity leave; leave for adoption of 
a child; court leave; personnel selection leave; maturity 
leave; injury-on-duty leave; and examination leave pro-
visions, by occupational category. 
Pay rest periods per duration of work day or shift, by 
occupational category. 
Meal allowances, by occupational category. 
Perilogical factor allowance provided to an incumbent 
who performs duties in a penitentiary, by degree of inmate 
contact, per occupational category. 

410-4 Anticipated Recruiting Rates for 
19XX University and Community 
College Graduates 
Annual, 20 pp.,  English, Free. 

Availability: 
Pay Research Bureau 
Public Service Staff Relations Board 
141 OConnor Street 
P.O. Box 1525, Station B 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1P 5V2 

Contents: 
Contains a Canada-wide survey based on 86 organizations, 
59 of which provided data. The survey covers a range of 
industries. Provides data for various engineering; science; 
arts; commerce; and business administration graduates. 

Statistical Data: 

Number of employers who anticipate a need for university 
graduates, the estimated number of graduates, by dis-
cipline, and anticipated recruiting rates. 
Number of community college graduates by region. 
Anticipated recruiting rates by discipline of 1 9XX univer-
sity co-op students. 
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Public Service Staff Relations Board 

410-5 Employee Benefits and Working 
Conditions Canada 
Annual, 169 pp.,  English/French, Free. 

Availability: 
Pay Research Bureau 
Public Service Staff Relations Board 
141 O'Connor Street 
P.O. Box 1525, Station B 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1P 5V2 

Contents: 
Presents a statistical summary of benefits and working con-
ditions in organizations outside the Public Service of Canada. 
Based on a survey sample of the entire Canadian work force 
and Canadian industry. Presents the highlights of studies on 
the incidence, characteristics, and expenditures pertaining to 
the employees of the sample population. 

Statistical Data: 
1. Characteristics of work force data on the basis of man-

agement/professional; office and non-office categories; 
by number of employees. 

2. Benefits available to employees by type of benefit and 
% of employees covered. 

3. Group life insurance benefit plans offered and employer's 
contribution by type of plan and % of contribution. 

4. Graph showing the maximum group life coverage for all 
employee categories. 

5. Health insurance plans offered through the provincial 
governments, by monthly premium and employer contri-
bution comnarisons 

Benefit coverage and employer contribution of: Major 
Medical Surgical Plan; prescribed drugs; hospitalization; 
preventive teatment; restorative care; orthodontics; by 
benefit type and by contribution amount, per % of em-
ployees covered. 
Sickness benefits, by type of plan and by employee type. 

6. Benefit coverage and employer contribution of: group 
legal insurance; group automobile insurance: home-
owners' insurance; and liability insurance, by employee 
type. 
Benefit and contribution pension plans by type of pension 
and by nature of benefit, per employee type. 
Hours worked by full-time employees in three employee 
categories. 
Time away from duty by means of: paid holidays; official 
plant shut-down; floating holidays; and other paid holi-
days in three employee categories. 
Supplemental pay for work performed in excess of the 
standard amount. 
Miscellaneous policies and practices by type, in three 
employee categories. 
Summary on expenditures of benefits and working con-
ditions, in terms of overall cost, by pay type, and in terms 
of: employees covered, mean percent (of straight-time 
payroll) and mean dollars (per unit employee/year). 
Statistical composition of the survey sample by industry 
group, in terms of number of employees. 
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420-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 32 pp. Bil., 
SSC No.: W1-19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-50967-6, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Overview of departmental activities and the degree of gov-
ernmental influence on programs: personnel management; 
and staffing. Focuses on the construction activities needs as-
sociated with changes of government, and on the capital re-
views associated with construction projects, investments and 
inventory maintenance. 

Statistical Data: 
Program expenditures by region. 
Human resource management and person-year budgets 
by program and by region. 
Realty projects, by region. 
Design and construction programs, by region. 
Summary of expenditures, by program and by region. 
Comparison of expenditures, by region. 
Summary of expenditures, by province. 
Summary of working capital advance expenditures, by 
major client. 

420-2 Dominion Fire Commissioner 
- Annual Report 
Annual, 42 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: W51-19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51290-1, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Compilation and consolidation of standardized fire loss statis-
tics in Canada. 

Statistical Data: 
Losses and fire deaths by provincial and federal govern-
ments, in yearly comparisons. 
Frequency graphs on property losses, by yearly compar-
ison. 
Number of fire deaths, by yearly comparison. 
Fire losses by occupancy (residential properties, institu-
tional, and assembly buildings). 
Number of arsons and attempted arsons, by region. 
Causes of fires in terms of number of fires. 
Fire deaths by region, occupancy, and cause. 
Losses of $25,000 and over by region, date of incident 
and cause. 
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420-3 Fire Losses in Canada 
- Annual Report 
Annual, 42 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: W51-19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51290-1, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Shows provincial and federal fire losses and deaths, and 
losses due to forest fires. Gives property losses for buildings 
by occupancy, type of building, and by province. Also includes 
tabulations of the causes of fires, and a municipal loss record 
with the number of fires for the year, and total municipal losses 
per capita. 

Statistical Data: 
Provincial losses and fire deaths, by yearly comparisons. 
Federal government losses, by yearly comparisons. 
Graph showing property loss, by yearly comparisons. 
Fire deaths; number of deaths. 
Property losses, by province and by occupancy. 
Number of arsons and attempted arsons, by province. 
Causes of fire by yearly and 10-year average compari-
sons. 

5. Circle graph showing the number of fires, by amount of 
loss. 
Fire deaths by province; by occupancy and by cause. 
Losses of $250,000 and over by date, origin and occu-
pancy. 

420-4 National Capital Commission 
- Annual Report 
Annual, 100 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
National Capital Commission 
L'Esplanade Laurier 
140 O'Connor Street 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0M3 

Contents: 
Outlines main activities and projects of the National Capital 
Commission (N.C.C.) during each fiscal year. Also contains 
a financial review and the Auditor Generals Report. Chapters 
include: shared-cost programs and grants; planning devel-
opment and research; open space use programs and public 
activities; the commission's role in land management, and 
maintenance of federal property. 

Statistical Data: 
Statements of loans from Canada for the acquisition of 
property in the Greenbelt and other regions. Sources and 
uses of loan funds, by yearly comparison and from in-
ception. 
Statement of net capital expenditures and source of fund-
ing for property and construction, by yearly comparison. 
Non-asset creating expenditures from the National Cap-
ital Fund of surveys, studies and others, by yearly com-
parison. 
Ottawa-Hull regional data showing area (miles, kilo-
metres); population (census): labour force (census); and 
federal employment (N.C.C. survey), by provincial and 
core area comparison. 
Ottawa-Hull census metropolitan area data showing area 
(kilometres); population (census and estimate); labour 
force (census and estimate); federal employment (N.C.C. 
survey); ethnicities (British, French, and other); and 
mother tongue (English, French and other), by provincial 
and core area comparison. 
National Capital Region data showing area (kilometres); 
population (census); labour force (census); federal em-
ployment (N.C.C. survey): ethnicities (British, French and 
other): mother tongue (English, French and other), by 
provincial and N.C.R. comparison. 
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420-5 Report of Fire Losses in 
Government of Canada Properties 
Annual, 40 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Office of Dominion Fire Commissioner 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0M2 

Contents: 
Presents statistical tables of fire losses incurred by those fed-
eral departments and corporations subject to the Government 
Property Fire Prevention Regulations. Provides a compre-
hensive picture of fire losses in all federal government hold-
ings, those crown corporations excluded from the Fire Pre-
vention Regulations who reported fires, and Indian reservation 
losses. 

Statistical Data: 
Adjusted fire losses, by yearly comparison. 
Fire loss summary: a) excluding National Defence; 
b) including National Defence in yearly comparisons. 
Fire losses, by department and agency. 
Fire losses, by department and agency for $1 000 and 
over. 
List of outside fire protection, by outside fire protection 
department. 
Manual fire protection equipment, by type of system. 
Sprinkler protection offered, by type. 

B. Automatic fire detection units, by system type. 
9 Fire services offered, by department type. 

10. Fires, by property type. 

Property management involved with fire incidents, by 
management type. 
Description of buildings affected by fire, by year of con-
struction, and type of construction. 
Number of occupants at the time of fire. 
Property value of fire-struck complex by $15,000 fre-
quency tables. 
Description of ground floor area, by square feet. 
Height of building, by number of storeys. 
Origination of fire, by building level. 
Hour of day that fire occurred, by hourly standard devia-
tion. 
Hour of the day, day of the week, and month of year that 
a fire occurred, by number of building fires. 
Transmission of alarm to fire department, by system type. 
Type of action taken, by number of building fires. 
Form of heat and extent of fire damage, by number of 
building fires. 
Primary act or omission that occurred, by property type. 
List of fire losses by department, province, and proprie-
tary corporations. 
Details of Indian fire losses, by province, description of 
building and action taken. 
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430-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 161 pp., Bil., 
SSCNo.: RE-1-19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51135-2, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Reports on the regional disparities facing Canada and the 
continuous progress associated with each region's social and 
economic development. Contains a re-evaluation of the var-
ious development strategies and economic objectives. Also 
includes the considerations and suggestions proposed for im-
provement. Even though reports tend to vary annually, the 
basic statistical highlights cover the various incentive pro-
grams; agreements; and expenditures undertaken by the de-
partment. 

Statistical Data: 
Summary of expenditures, by province/territory. 
Subsidiary activities, by agreement per province/terri-
tory. 
Breakdown of net accepted ofters, by province/territory.  

430-2 Prairie Farm Rehabilitation 
Administration - Annual Report 
Annual, 47 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: RE21-1/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51330-4, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Reviews the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration's 
(P.F.R.A.) programs such as direct-delivery and cost-sharing; 
activities; and developments. Reports vary annually, yet often 
include major program evaluation studies and detailed pro-
posals concerning various P.F.R.A. branches. Includes a de-
tailed appendix on expenditures and revenues. 

Statistical Data: 
Costs associated with grazing - head/day or season. 
Representative statistics of an intensive upgrading pro-
gram kilometres/hectares. 
A comparison of non-farm activities, by project type. 
Alberta irrigation rehabilitation program, fund distribution 
by project. 
Number and value of work assignments performed by 
Construction, Equipment and Services Division, in yearly 
comparisons. 
List of expenditures by service, in yearly comparisons. 
Development and operation of community pastures, by 
fiscal yearly comparison. 
Services provided by water development division. 
Number of projects and financial assistance paid for the 
Water Development Division, by region. 
Irrigation, reclamation, water storage, and municipal 
works projects, by region. 
Summary of land inventory, by P.F.R.A. service type. 
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440-1 Report of the Department of 
National Revenue, Customs, 
Excise and Taxation 
Annual, 25 pp., Bit, 
SSC No.: Rv 1-4/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-50988-9, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Contains tables and financial statements relative to customs 
duties and excise and income taxes of Canada for its fiscal 
year ending March 31, as compiled from official returns. Usu-
ally includes comparative year figures. 

Statistical Data: 
Statement of customs and excise revenue for import and 
export entries by revenue centre and by province. 
Revenue summary by province for import and export 
entries by province. 
Excise duty: comparative statement of receipts - three 
year comparative. 
Excise taxes: comparative statement of receipts - three 
year comparative. 
Comparative statement of accounts receivable at March 
31 - three year (fiscal) comparative. 
Deletions from accounts receivable for the fiscal year. 
Taxation, by source of revenue. 
Statement of accounts receivable, by number and value 
of accounts. 
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440-2 Taxation Statistics 
Annual, 260 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: Rv 44-19XX, 
ISBN: 0-660-50585-1, 
Canada: $8.00, Other Countries: $9.60 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Provides an in-depth profile of the Canadian tax-paying public 
through an analysis of data from individual income tax returns 
filed each year. Presents data in table form, divided into three 
parts. Part I consists of summary tables, tables of individual 
statistics, and historical tables of individual statistics. Part II 
consists of geographical statistics and Part Ill consists of mis-
cellaneous statistics. Provides details of methodology used 
in the collection of data and definitions. 

Statistical Data: 
Summary tables of individual statistics: by returns by 100 
selected cities; all returns by income classes; all returns 
by occupation; all returns by age and sex. 
General statement of individual statistics, by province. 
All returns, by income class by item. 
All returns, by occupation. 
All returns, by age and sex. 
All returns, by city or place of residence. 
All returns/taxable returns by marital status, dependants, 
and income. 
All returns by marital status, sex, and income. 
All returns, by province and income.  

All returns/taxable returns, by province and occupation. 
Taxable returns/all returns, by province and age. 
All returns by age, sex, and income. 
All returns by age, sex, and occupation. 
All returns, by occupation and income. 
Distribution of gross and net incomes, by province. 
All returns with selected income. 
All returns with claim for personal exemptions, by income 
class. 
Returns with child care expense claims, by income. 
All returns with taxable capital gains or allowable capital 
losses. 
Child tax credit by marital status, number of children, and 
family net income class. 
Child tax credit, by province and family net income class. 
Historical tables of individual statistics by; yearly record 
of returns filed; yearly distribution of taxable returns by 
income; income change by sex and age of identical in-
dividuals from previous year and compared to their in-
come tour or five years ago; income change by sex of 
identical individuals from previous year and compared to 
their income of four or five years ago. 
All returns by counties or census divisions and selected 
localities. 
Additional localities not tabulated elsewhere (all returns 
and taxable returns). 
Annual collections and cost of administration over a given 
time period. 
Miscellaneous items from individual returns for taxable 
year. 
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450-1 Federal Science Activities 
Annual, 108 pp.,  English/French, 
SSC No.: ST21-3/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51 232, Free. 

Availability: 
Communications Services Division 
Science and Technology Canada 
270 Albert Street 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 1A1 

Contents: 
Presents total government expenditures for science and tech-
nology pertaining to the natural and the human sciences, in 
millions of dollar yearly estimates. Also provides additional in-
formation about the government's use and support of science 
and technology in Canada. Most of the statistical data is based 
on the source of funding, in yearly monetary comparisons. 

Statistical Data: 
Total expenditures on natural and human sciences, in 
yearly comparisons. 
Federal expenditures on scientific activity, by performer. 
Federal expenditures and person-years devoted to activ-
ities in the natural and human sciences, by major funding 
departments. 
Federal scientific expenditures, by application area (de-
partment, agency). 
Federal science expenditures for domestic security on 
energy; environment issues; for food science; health ci-
ence; water resources; forestry resources; mineral re-
sources; and oceans science, in yearly comparisons. 

Federal expenditures for scientific and technical infor-
mation. 
Federal science expenditures on social development, 
space and satellite technology, and transportation by 
department/agency, in yearly comparisons. 
Federal extramural science expenditures in industry, for 
selected industrial support programs in universities; the 
provincial sector; and the foreign sector by department! 
agency. 
Major funders of science activities by federal department 
and program, in yearly comparisons and person-years. 
International comparison of research and development 
funding, by sector. 
Business sector share of gross expenditures on research 
and development, by country. 
Canadian sector share of gross expenditures on research 
and development, in yearly comparisons. 
Industrial participation in Canadian gross expenditures 
on research and development, in yearly comparisons. 
Overall share of funding on research and development, 
by the various Canadian economic groups. 
Science expenditures, by regional and program type 
breakdown. 
Science expenditures, by vote for major funders. 
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Science and Technology Canada 

450-2 Federal Science Expenditures and 
Personnel 
Annual, 143 pp., 
SSC No.: ST21-4/19XXE and ST21-4/19XXF 
ISBN: 0-622-11452-3, Free 

Availability: 
Communciations Services Division 
Ministry of State for Science and Technology 
270 Albert Street 
Ottawa, Canada 
MA 1A1 

Contents: 
Presents government expenditures for, and personnel in-
volved in, scientific and technical activities, on the basis of the 
budgetary program resources presented to Parliament for ap-
proval in the Main Estimates. Explanatory notes are also pro-
vided concerning the scope and limitations of the data and the 
definitions employed in the collection of the data. Data are 
presented for a three-year horizon: actual expenditures for the 
past year, forecast expenditures for the current year and es-
timated expenditures for the new (estimates) year. 

Statistical Data: 
1. The first three sections provide identical data displays for, 

respectively, Natural and Human Sciences combined, 
Natural Sciences only, and Human Sciences only; the 
fourth section provides selected data displays for the four 
Policy and Expenditure Management Committees of 
Cabinet. 

2. The data displays in the first three sections are: 
S&T Totals: summary by department and agency, by 

performing sector and by type of science acitivity; by de-
partments and agency, showing the intramural and extra-
mural expenditures and R&D and RSA according to six 
performing sectors. 

R&D Totals: summary by performing sector; by de-
partment and agency showing intramural and extra-
mural expenditures, grants and contracts in industry 
and in universities and non-profit institutions. 
RSA Totals: summary by performing sectors; by de-
partment and agency showing intramural and extra-
mural activities. 
S&T Personnel: summary by type of science; person-
nel category by department and agency. 

3. The data displayed according to Cabinet Committee in 
Section 4 are: 

summary of R&D and RSA and of performing sector 
for Natural and Human Sciences combined. 

by department and agency, R&D and RSA for Natural 
and Human Sciences combined, for Natural Sciences 
and for Human Sciences. 
summary of personnel by science activity by person-
nel category. 

Note: S&T is the sum of R&D and Related Scientific Activities (RSA). 
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460-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 120 pp., English/French, 
SSC No.: ST 21-4/19XX, 
ISSN: 0701-8142, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Presents a snapshot of science statistics taken in the context 
of the budgetary process which is tabled in main, yearly es-
timates. Tables display federal government expenditures and 
personnel resources in the natural and human sciences. It is 
meant to accompany the ministry's publication of Federal Sci-
ence Activities. 

Statistical Data: 
Federal expenditures on scientific activities for the natural 
and human sciences, profit and non-profit institutions, 
provincial and municipal governments, by department or 
agency. 
Federal expenditures on scientific activities by performer 
or by category (full-time equivalent person-years), per 
federal department or agency. 

Federal support of research and development in Cana-
dian industry, by performer or by department or agency, 
for natural and human sciences. 
Federal support of research and development in Cana-
dian universities and non-profit institutions by federal de-
partment or agency. 
Federal intramural and extramural expenditures on 
related scientific activities, by federal department or 
agency. 
Federal personnel engaged in scientific activities by 
department or agency, and by category or activity (full-
time equivalent person-years). 
Federal expenditures on scientific activities, by summary 
of all components. 
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Secretary of State 

470-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 100 pp.'  BiL, 
SSC No.: S1-19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51076-3, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Reviews programs and activities relating to matters such as 
human rights; citizenship; voluntary action; Native citizens; 
multi-culturalism; women; youth participation; official lan-
guage minority groups; post-secondary education support, 
student loans, Canadian studies, official languages in edu-
cation; state ceremonial, symbols and emblems; translation, 
interpretation and terminological services. Also includes the 
annual financial reports. 

Statistical Data: 
Post-Secondary Education Financing Programs, by prov-
ince. 
Comparison of expenditures, by program.  

470-2 Canada Student Loans Program 
- Annual Report 
Annual, 50 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: SI-1 /1 9XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51441-6, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Reports on the operations of the Canada Student Loans Pro-
gram for the loan year ended July 31st, noting the role of lend-
ing institutions and provincial governments; term loans; and 
eligibility of students. Presents operational data and infor-
mation on educational institutions attended by student bor-
rowers during the loan year; degrees sought by these stu-
dents; and data pertaining to age, sex, and marital status. 

Statistical Data: 
Provincial allocations; supplementary allocations; certif-
icates of eligibility issued; number of students issued cer-
tificates; and certificates negotiated in each participating 
province for fiscal year. 
Value of loans outstanding at lending institutions as at 
July 31st. 
Number and amount of loans made by lenders by year 
1964-65 to date. 
Summary of operations by year 1964-65 to date. 
Distribution of certificates by type of program and by 
educational institution attended. 
Distribution of certificates negotiated for non-degree 
courses, by province in which education institution is 
located. 
Distribution of certificates negotiated for undergraduate 
courses, Masters Degree courses, and Doctorate Degree 
courses by province or country in which educational in-
stitution is located. 
Distribution of certificates by province of issue, location 
of institution attended, and level of study. 
Distribution of certificates by age, level of study, sex, and 
marital status. 
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480-1 Annual Firearms Report to the 
Solicitor General of Canada by the 
Commissioner of the R.C.M.P. 
Annual, 18 pp., Bit., Free. 

Availability: 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police (R.C.M.P.) Headquarters 
1200 Alta Vista Drive 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0R2 

Contents: 
Contains statistical data pertaining to restricted weapons reg-
istered during the year; certificates refused/revoked, per an-
num by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (R.C.M.P.) 

Statistical Data: 
Total number of firearms reported; lost, stolen or missing, 
recorded in the Canadian Police Information Centre, by 
class of weapon. 
Total number of firearms reported; lost, stolen or missing, 
recorded in the Canadian Police Information Centre, by 
province and class of weapon. 
Total number of recovered firearms, recorded in the 
Canadian Police Information Centre, by province. 

Total number of firearms reported in pawn shops, re-
corded in the Canadian Police Information Centre, by 
province. 
Reported criminal code firearms and weapons offences, 
by province. 
National firearms acquisition certificate statistics, by 
province. 
Firearm permits issued, by province. 
Prohibition data obtained from criminal history files and 
from Chief Provincial/Territorial Firearms Officer's Monthly 
Statistical Returns, by province. 
Total number of firearms; ammunition; and business 
permits issued, by province. 
Total number of firearms and ammunition business 
permits revoked or refused, by province. 
Number of firearms and ammunition dealers, by province. 
Annual additions to restricted or prohibited weapons 
categories, by Order-in-Council. 
Deletions to restricted or prohibited weapons categories, 
by Order-In-Council, by province. 
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480-2 Annual Report 
Annual, 80 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: JS 1-19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51176-X, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
KIA 0S9 

Contents: 

Overview of activities, services and operations, of each 
agency within the Ministry of the Solicitor General, i.e. The 
Correctional Service of Canada; National Parole Board; Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police; and the ministry secretariat. Pro-
vides statistical data focusing on the services available and 
the duties performed by the minister; the secretariat execu-
tive; ministry agencies; and other criminal justice organiza-
tions. 

Statistical Data: 
Establishment of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, by 
division. 
Percentage presentation of the force, by activity. 
Number of personnel trained at R.C.M.P. academies, by 
division and by category of training programs con-
ducted. 
R.C.M.P.'s motor vehicle fleet's force, by yearly compar-
ison. 
Distribution of public servants, by employment category 
and first official language. 
Profile of position language requirements, by employ-
ment category and by rank. 
Reported losses by fraud, in yearly comparisons. 
Value for duty goods seized and number of customs sei-
zures made by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, for 
violations of customs act. 
R.C.M.P. immigration and passport section statistics, by 
number of prosecutions. 
Circle graph of areas of prosecutions of immigration and 
passport section. 
Criminal code offences and trends (R.C.M.P. jurisdic-
tion), by yearly comparison. 
Circle graph on security activities, by available time 
breakdown. 
Bomb incidents occurring, by yearly comparison. 
Yukon Territory and Northwest Territories actual criminal 
offences, by yearly comparison. 
Canadian Police Information Centre (C.P.l.C.) system 
statistics, by file type. 

-- !olicitor_General of Canada 

C.P.l.C. terminal count by location, in yearly compari-
sons. 
Enrolment summary of Canadian Police Colleges, by 
course and region. 
Number of federal inmates eligible for full parole, by 
decisions rendered. 
Number of provincial inmates eligible for full parole, by 
decisions rendered. 
Mandatory supervision revoked by the board, resulting in 
their imprisonment either for commission of new offence, 
or for a breach of release conditions. 
Number of policy planning reviews submitted, by yearly 
comparison. 
Number of bilingual positions available in the correctional 
service, by region. 
Linguistic breakdown of correctional services, by official 
and minority languages, and by region. 
Breakdown of hospital and health care services, by type 
of examination and treatment, in yearly comparisons. 
Male and female federal inmates on register, by regional 
breakdown. 
Male and female inmates under 20 years of age in pro-
vincial and federal institutions, by type of offence and by 
region. 
Male and female federal inmates between 20 and 30 
years of age in provincial and federal institutions, by type 
of offence and by region. 
Male and female federal inmates serving life sentences 
in federal or provincial institutions, by type of offence and 
by region. 
Federal inmates detained in provincial institutions author -
ized by federal-provincial agreements (transfer permits), 
by sex and by region. 
Temporary absences granted to male and female in-
mates from federal penitentiaries, by region. 
Deaths of inmates on register, by type of death. 
Federal inmates unlawfully at large, by sex. 
Inmate employment, by quarterly average and by type of 
employment. 
Average cost of maintaining federal inmates in institu-
tions, by yearly comparison. 
Corrective Service of Canada budgetary expenditure, by 
yearly comparison. 



Tax Review Board 

490-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 7 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: J33-19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51083-6, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
k1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Gives a brief summary of the annual Tax Review Board ac-
tivities. 

147 

Statistical Data: 
Actions filed with the Tax Review Board by number of 
appeals and applications, in yearly comparisons. 
Disposal of appeals by the Anti-Inflation Appeal Tribunal, 
per annum. 
Annual tax appeals reported. 
Summary of applications for extension of time for Section 
167 - number of applications per annum. 
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500-1 Air Traffic Review 
Annual, 110 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Statistics and Forecasts (D.A.P.F.) Policy 
Planning and Programming 
Air Transport Canada 
Place de Ville 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0N5 

Contents: 
Overview of Canadian air travel, supplemented by a discus-
sion of the highlights of air travel in the United States; the North 
Atlantic corridor; and world air traffic. Also highlights the 
national trends in Canadian air travel with respect to the 
passengers, aircraft movements, and cargo. A section is de-
voted to a general discussion of the Canadian economy for 
the period under review, as well as a historical and forecast 
overview of the five aggregate demand indicators within the 
Canadian Air Traffic Administration (C.A.T.A.). A summary of 
the factors influencing traffic in 1978 has also been included 
to clarify the trends observed in Canadian air travel. 

Statistical Data: 
Statistical data on the number of enplaned and deplaned 
(E&D) passengers, which serve to indicate the change in 
demand at the "Top 25" & "Top 3" Canadian airports, by 
yearly comparison. 
Distribution of passenger volumes, by region. 
Distribution of total aircraft movements at Transport 
Canada tower controlled airports, by type of operation, in 
yearly comparisons. 

Five leading airports in itinerant movements, by yearly 
comparison. 
The "Top 25" as a percentage of the movements reported 
at tower airports, by type of aircraft movements. 
Enplaned and deplaned air cargo figures for the "Top 25" 
and "Top 3" airports in Canada, by yearly comparison. 
Summary of growth in the United States air carrier traffic 
over the last three years, by class of carrier. 
Total flights and total passengers for East and West-
bound flights combined, by yearly comparison. 
Enplaned and deplaned passengers and freight for both 
domestic and international flights, by yearly comparison. 
Graph showing enplaned and deplaned passengers and 
cargo total mailine unit toll, at "Top 25" Canadian airports, 
by average annual growth rate. 
Graph showing itinerant aircraft movements at 'Top 25" 
Canadian airports, by annual growth rate comparisons of 
historical and forecast averages. 
Graph showing annual growth rate of the registered air-
craft fleet in Canada, by historical and forecast average 
comparisons. 
Graph showing C.A.T.A. licensed personnel annual 
growth rates, by average historical and forecast compar-
isons. 
Enplaned and deplaned passengers, cargo, and mail at 
the "Top 25" Canadian airports, and aircraft movements, 
at Canadian tower-controlled airports, by yearly compar-
ison, and by region. 
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500-2 Atlantic Pilotage Authority 
- Annual Report 
Annual, 12 pp.,  Bil., $2.00. 

Availability: 
Atlantic Pilotage Authority 
Suite 1203 
Bank of Montreal Tower 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3J 1M5 

Contents: 
Comprehensive financial statement of the Atlantic Pilotage 
Authority, outlining its goals and financial objections. 

Statistical Data: 
Number of pilotage areas in all Canadian waters, by province 
and by yearly comparison. 

500-3 Fuel Consumption Guide 
Annual, 40 pp.,  811., Free. 

Availability: 
Public Affairs Branch 
Transport Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0N5 

Contents: 
Assists Canadians in purchasing the most fuel-efficient ve-
hicle for their needs. Also includes explanatory notes that con-
tain information on the compilation and interpretation of the 
data. 

Statistical Data: 
Autombiles listed alphabetically by manufacturer. 
Light trucks listed alphabetically by manufacturer. 
Special purpose vehicles listed alphabetically by manu-
facturer. 

Tables indicate the engine size: number of cylinders: type of 
transmission: number of carburetor barrels: type of fuel re-
quired: and fuel consumption test results. 
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500-4 Guide to Marine Transportation 
Information Sources in Canada 
Biennial, 221 pp., Free, TP No. 2431. 

Availability: 
Transport Canada 
Transport Development Centre 
1000 Sherbrooke Street W., Box 549 
Montreal, Quebec 
Canada 
H3A 2R3 

Contents: 
An annotated directory has been developed to provide infor-
mation on available data and bibliographic/statistical services 
which identify Canadian marine transportation information 
sources. The GUIDE includes 150 non-bibliographic sources 
of information such as corporate expertise within govern-
ments, universities, associations and commercial bodies. Pn-
mary sources were used to extract information on active agen-
cies in the marine field. These bodies were then profiled. 
Seventy-nine secondary bibliographic sources with significant 
Canadian content such as data bases, directories, abstracts, 
indices, bibliographies, research in progress, periodicals, 
handbooks, etc. were identified. A detailed index follows the 
organizations profiles and bibliographic entries. 

Transport Canada 

500-5 Municipal Airport Financial 
Assistance Policy 
Every Decade, 55 pp., English, Free. 

Availability: 
Ministry of Transport 
Airport and Field Operations Branch 
Airport Services Properties Division 
Place de Vulle 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0N6 

Contents: 
Presents statistical data showing the list of airports eligible for 
grants and cost per area relationships. Includes a pictorial 
catalogue, listing the various air terminal and equipment build-
ings that were involved with the financial assistance policy. 

Statistical Data: 
Graph showing the amount of grants, in yearly compari-
sons, and in cumulative yearly averages. 
Grants by type; year; province; and by municipality. 
Relation between amount of grants to some airports and 
number of aircraft movements at those airports. 
Relation between cost per square foot and area of some 
air terminal and equipment buildings constructed, with 
Transport Canada financial assistance. 
Air terminal building grants and equipment building 
grants, by yearly comparison. 
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500-6 National Harbours Board 

- Annual Report 
Annual, 30 pp.. Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
National Harbours Board 
Tower A, Place de Ville 
320 Queen Street 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0N6 

Contents: 
Yearly comparative income statements showing the progress 
and financial history of the organization. Includes an overview 
of the boards economic, strategic, and administrative man-
oeuvers, related to all economic and regional sectors of Can-
ada. 

Statistical Data: 
Forest production tonnage, by yearly comparison. 
Container, liquid bulk and other general cargo tonnage 
(in millions), by yearly comparison. 
Graphs showing net income before special and extraor-
dinary items, return on fixed assets employed, and op-
erating revenue, by yearly comparison. 
Circle graph showing composition of yearly tonnage. 
Circle graph showing composition of operating expenses. 
Graph showing salaries and employee benefits as a % 
of operating revenue, by yearly comparison. 
Circle graph showing nature of yearly fixed asset condi-
tions. 
Graph showing cost of fixed assets, by yearly compari-
son. 
Financial statements by yearly comparison. 
Grain tonnage; iron ore; sulphur and potash tonnage, by 
yearly comparison. 

500-7 Road Safety Annual Report 
Annual, 65 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: T-45-1/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-51271 -5, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1AOS9 

Contents: 
Underlines the federal government's role in the field of road 
and motor vehicle traffic safety. Some acts and regulations 
covered are the Motor Vehicle Safety Act; the Motor Vehicle 
Tire Safety Act; and the Motor Vehicle Tire Safety Regula-
tions. Also, this report outlines the everchanging role of the 
branch and details its programs for the betterment of motor 
vehicle safety in Canada. 

Statistical Data: 
Statistical data tends to vary by each report. 
Number of persons killed, by yearly comparisons. 
Graph showing predicted average automobile emission 
rates, by yearly comparisons; CO-carbon monoxide; 
NOX-oxides of nitrogen. 
Estimated Canadian average fuel consumption of all new 
automobile sales, by yearly comparisons. 
Circle graph showing transportation fatalities in Canada, 
by type of transport. 
Graph showing federal/provincial program objectives to 
reduce road fatalities and fatality rates, by yearly com-
parisons. 
Budgets, expenditures and percentage of actual expend-
itures, for the last two fiscal years. 
Table showing Canada motor vehicle safety standards. 
Test programs concerning regulations enforcement for 
vehicles, by standard number and title. 
Total number of field inspections, by prescribed class of 
vehicle. 
Sales weighted fuel consumption averages of Canada's 
new vehicle fleet. Litres per 100 kilometres and miles per 
gallon. 
Motor vehicle complaint system showing distribution by 
problem of 2,130 public representatives analyzed during 
the fiscal year. 
Number of motor safety recall campaigns and number of 
vehicles by manufacturer, importer, or distributor. 
Number of recall campaigns and number of vehicles, by 
type of defective system. 
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500-8 St. Lawrence Seaway 
Authority - Annual Report 
Annual, 12 pp., Bil., 
ISSN: 0581-3298, Free. 

Availability: 
The St. Lawrence Seaway Authority 
Tower 'A", Place de Ville 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1R 5A3 

Contents: 
Presents operational and financial statements together with 
a brief summary of the events, projects, and activities per-
formed by the St. Lawrence Seaway Authority during the year. 

Statistical Data: 
Cargo tonnages and vessel transits for Montreal - Lake 
Ontario section and Wetland Canal section in graph form, by 
yearly comparison. 

500-9 The Seaway - Operations 
Outlook 
Statistics 
Annual, 46 pp., Bit., Free. 

Availability: 
The St. Lawrence Seaway Authority 
Tower "A", Place de Ville 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1R 5A3 

Contents: 
A review of the year's operations and of various construction 
and maintenance projects, together with a traffic evaluation 
of major commodities and short-term traffic forecast. 

Statistical Data: 
St. Lawrence Seaway traffic outlook by commodity. 
Welland and Montreal-Lake Ontario (M.L.O.) traffic fore-
cast by grain; iron ore; coal; other bulk and general cargo. 
Traffic summary on cargo tonnes and traffic revenue, by 
toll classification for selected agricultural products; mine 
products: processed products: and miscellaneous cargo. 
Cargo by origin and destination for Canada, United 
States, and foreign. 
Traffic by type of vessel for bulk; grain: general; and 
mixed cargo. 
Traffic, by country of registry. 
Cargo tonnes and traffic revenue, by yearly comparison. 
Gross registered tonnage and traffic summary, by yearly 
comparison. 
Traffic summary by type of cargo, for agricultural prod-
ucts, mine products and miscellaneous cargo. 
Graphs showing vessel transits, by yearly comparison. 
Graphs showing cargo traffic, by yearly comparison. 
Graphs showing selected commodities (grain; coal: and 
other cargo), by yearly comparison. 
Graphs showing a comparison between Montreal - Lake 
Ontario and Welland Canal cargo tonnage. 
Comparison of upbound and downbound traffic for Mont-
real - Lake Ontario (M.L.O.) and Welland Canal, by 
yearly comparison. 
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500-10 Statistical Summary of Marine 
Accidents 
Annual, 12 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Coast Guard 
Casualty Investigations 
Transport Canada 
Place de Ville 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0N7 

Contents: 
Contains a statistical representation of casualties and acci-
dents aboard ship, as reported to the Canadian Coast Guard 
per year. Covers all commercial vessels of Canadian flag, for-
eign vessels in Canadian waters, and foreign vessels that 
were involved in casualties outside Canadian waters but re-
ported to Canadian authorities, for any accident in which a 
vessel has been damaged, or human death or injury resulted. 

Statistical Data: 
Deaths/injuries as a result of a casualty, by number of 
casualties. 
Total number of deceased/injured, by vessel type and 
type of casualty. 
Summary of reported shipping casualties by country, type 
of casualty, and type of vessel. 
Circle graph showing number of casualties, by cause of 
casualties. 
Number of casualties, by monthly comparison. 
Comparative graph of shipping casualties during a five 
year term, by number of vessels. 
Comparative graph of deaths during a five year period, 
by number of deaths. 

500-11 Telecommunications And 
Electronics Statistical Report 
1 9XX°-XX' 
Annual, 25 pp., English, Free. 

Availability: 
Policy and Administration Division, TAP/A 
Telecommunications and Electronics Air Branch 
Transport Canada (Air) 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0N8 

Contents: 
Delineates the number of major activities the Telecommuni-
cations Electronics Branch (T.E.B.) is involved in, from either 
a maintenance or operational viewpoint. 

Statistical Data: 
National cash expenditure summary of the capital pro-
gram-air by region, and by yearly comparison. 
Operations and maintenance national summary, by ob-
ject and by region. 
National summary of the number of staff, by region. 
Staffing by classification, in terms of number of employ-
ees. 
Staffing, by region and by field. 
Number of person-years charged to Non-Canadian Air 
Transportation Administrations (Non-C.A.T.A.) cus-
tomers. 

Total number of courses, students, and training days 
devoted to aviation; joint flight services; Canadian Coast 
Guard stations: C.A.T.A. systems equipment and main-
tenance - Non-C.A.T.A. systems/equipment. 
Number of flight service stations, by region and opera-
tional category. 
Flight service stations' aircraft contacts and flight plans 
by region. 
Aircraft contacts and flight plans, by yearly comparison. 

ii. Flight service station notams handled by monthly com-
parisons. 
Flight service station revenue allocation, by region and 
by yearly comparisons. 
Maintenance responsibility, by major facilities and equip-
ment. 
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500-12 Transport Canada Freight and 
Passenger Forecasts 
Annual, 42 pp., Bil., Free. 

Availability: 
Economic Analysis Directorate (DGEA) 
Transport Canada 
Tower C, Place de Ville 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0N5 

Contents: 
Presents economic and transportation forecasts prepared by 
the Economic Analysis (DGEA). These forecasts are devel-
oped each year and are broken down into the following cat-
egories: macro-economic forecasts which are based on fig-
ures obtained from simulations of the Candide econo-metric 
model carried out by strategic planning, and on forecasts pro-
duced by the consulting firm Informetrica and by the Confer-
ence Board of Canada; freight forecasts which are developed 
from an analysis of the economic factors, affecting transport 
demand and the relationship between these factors and 
freight flows; and passenger forecasts that are obtained using 
a multi-modal forecasting model, developed within Strategic 
Planning. 

Statistical Data: 
Major macro-economic indicators, average annual real 
growth rates, by type of indicator. 
Real domestic product in terms of average annual growth 
rate and regional shares, by region. 
Population growth rates, by yearly comparison and by 
region. 

Personal real disposable income, per capita and by 
region. 
Growth in rail and marine traffic, by yearly comparison. 
Rail flows by commodity and by region for total loadings 
and unloadings. 
Total marine traffic flows, by region and by commodity for 
total loadings and unloadings. 
For-hire truck flows, by region. 
Forecast growth rates, by domestic intercity modes. 
Modal service assumptions showing fare changes and 
changes in rail travel time. 
Forecast growth rates, by air travel sector. 
Forecasts of domestic travel growth, by region and by 
mode. 
Intra-regional rail flows by commodity, by region and by 
inbound and outbound traffic. 
International rail traffic figures showing import and export 
flows by region and by commodity. 
International marine traffic imports and exports, by region 
and by commodity. 
Inter-regional marine flows, by region and by commodity 
with respect to inbound and outbound traffic. 
Intra-regional marine flows (same as above). 
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510-1 Estimates for Fiscal Year Ending 
March 31, 19XX 
Annual, 1350 pp., BiI., 
SSC No.: BI 31-2/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-660-50405-7, 
Canada: $10.00, Other Countries: $12.00. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Presents the main budgetary and non-budgetary (i.e., loans, 
investments, and advances) estimates of the expenditure pro-
posals of the government for the fiscal year. Contains data on 
expenditures by department and program; salary ranges by 
occupational category and group; person-years by depart-
ment; and forecast expenditures.The federal government's 
supplementary estimates for the fiscal year are also published 
when available under the title Supplementary Estimates A, B, 
C, or D. 

Statistical Data: 
Budgetary and non-budgetary estimates for the current 
and previous fiscal year. 
Further information: non-budgetary estimates: net re-
quirements (i.e., loans, investments, and advances) - 
three year comparative. 
General summary: Main Estimates for fiscal year ending 
March 31 compared with the aggregate of the Main Esti-
mates, Supplementary Estimates (A), (B), and expected 
Further Suplementary Estimates for the fiscal year by 
department or agency and by budgetary and non-budg-
etary estimates. 
Estimates for current fiscal year and expenditures for pre-
vious fiscal year by department, agency, and type. 
Summary of budgetary estimates for current fiscal year 
and forecast of expenditures for previous fiscal year, by 
function. 
Chart showing percentage distribution, by function for 
current fiscal year. 
Details of budgetary estimates for current fiscal year and 
forecast expenditures for previous year, by function. 
Budgetary estimates for current year and forecast ex-
penditures for previous fiscal year, by standard objects 
of expenditure. 
Budgetary estimates for current fiscal year and forecast 
expenditures for previous year by type of payment show-
ing percentage distribution by type of payment for current 
fiscal year (chart). 
Major budgetary items for current and previous fiscal 
year. 
Person-years and strength by department, agency, and 
program. 
Salary ranges by occupational category and group as of 
October 31. 
Separate summary and detailed estimates for 100 de-
partments and agencies. 

510-2 Federal Expenditure Plan 
Annual, 65 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: BT 35-4/19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-50249-3, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
A comparison booklet for the "Blue Book". Summarizes the 
government's annual spending program in the form of the 
main estimates. Compiles the government's total spending 
plans for the year, showing increases/decreases in planned 
spending and in terms of authorized public service person-
years; budgetary and non-budgetary classification of expend-
itures by type of parliamentary authority; changes in respon-
sibilities of departments or agencies, and total government 
expenditures to the Canadian economy as a whole by each 
level of government, as compared with governments of other 
industrialized nations. 

Statistical Data: 
Actual expenditures and authorized person-years by 
annual comparison. 
Budgetary and non-budgetary main estimates, by type of 
authority. 
Total main estimates, by type of authority. 
Main estimates, by department/or agency. 
Changes in budgetary main estimates, by ministry. 
Changes in budgetary main estimates, by type of pay-
ment and function. 
Person-year changes by ministry, main estimates. 
Budgetary main estimates by ministry, by type of payment 
and by function. 
Budgetary expenditures by function as a percentage of 
total. 
Non-budgetary main estimates by department/agency. 
Total main estimates by ministry. 
Person-years, by ministry. 
Canada's Gross National Product (G.N.P.), by yearly 
comparison. 
Canada's total government expenditures and G.N.P. 
Canada's expenditures as a percentage of G.N.P., by 
level of government. 
Components of federal government expenditures as a 
% of G.N.P., on a national accounts basis. 
Average annual rates of growth in G.N.P. - current and 
constant dollars. 
Government current expenditures as a % of Gross 
Domestic Product (G.D.P.) by country, in yearly compar-
isons. 
Estimated federal transfers by province, territory and mu-
nicipality. 
Government of Canada revenue sources, as a % of total. 
Distribution of annual budgetary expenditure, by function. 
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520-1 Annual Report 
Annual, 80 pp., Bil., 
SSC No.: V1-19XX, 
ISBN: 0-662-50495-X, Free. 

Availability: 
Canadian Government Publishing Centre 
Supply and Services Canada 
Ottawa, Canada 
K1A 0S9 

Contents: 
Overview of annual activities, services and programs of the 
Department of Veterans Affairs, and four associated agen-
cies: Bureau of Pensions Advocates; War Veterans Allow-
ance Board; Pension Review Board; Canadian Pension Com-
mission. Tables contain statistical data on the various 
activities, funds, and expenditures by fiscal year. Please note 
that the four associated agencies are independent from the 
Department of Veterans Affairs. There are in fact five reports 
with the same book. 

Statistical Data: 
Departmental expenditures, by selected programs. 
Departmental staffing, by program and location. 
Institutional activity, by departmental institutions and by 
non-departmental institutions, per fiscal year. 
Frequency graph of Department of Veterans Affairs and 
non-departmental institutions by treatment strength in 
thousands of dollars, in yearly comparisons. 
Assistance fund summary, by activity and expenditure. 
Children of War Dead (education assistance) Act sum-
mary, by activity. 
Returned Soldiers' Insurance, by policy type. 
Veterans Insurance, by summary of operations. 
Veterans Insurance in force, by policy type.  

War Veterans Allowance and Civilian War Allowance 
(W.V.A./C.W.A. rates for recipients, by expenditures and 
amendment type. 
War Veterans Allowance applications approved and ex-
penditures, by yearly comparison. 
Recipients of W.V.A.s by wars on strength, and by type 
of service. 
Civilian War Allowance applications approved and ex-
penditures, by yearly comparison. 
Veterans' Land Administration collection statement, by 
regional breakdown. 
Pension Review Board statistics, by decision type (dis-
abilities/pensions in force). 
Disability pensions in force, by number and classification. 
Distribution of pensions, by type of disability per World 
War. 
Table showing pension disability by % of total. 
Attendance, clothing, and exceptional incapacity allow-
ance awards in force. 
Prisoner of war compensation, by type of war. 
Age of disability pensioners, by age group. 
Applications presented to and decisions on applications 
presented from the Bureau of Pensions Advocates to 
the Canadian Pension Commission: Entitlement and 
Quantum Boards: and Pension Review Board. 
Bureau of Pensions Advocates - report of activities by 
type of awards. 
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Accident Claims, 
in government by province and type of claim, 310-7 

Acquisitions, 
recorded by Consumer and Corporate Affairs, 170-3 

Actual Recruiting Rates for 19XX University and Co/lege 
Graduates, 410-2 

Administrators, health record, 
employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 

Agribusiness and productivity, 
output per person employed; shipments of own 

manufacture; numbers employed; 10-46 
Agricultural, 

chemicals, Canadian imports, value and quantity, 10-32 
commodities, price stabilization. 20-1 
exports and imports, 10-6 
inputs and finance. See Farm, inputs and finance 
selected statistics for Canada and the provinces, 10-46 
trade, 10-6 

Agricultural Marketing Agencies, 
federal and provincial, 10-18 

Agricultural Marketing Boards. See also Boards, agricultural 
marketing 

federal and provincial, 10-18 
Agricultural Products, 

exports and imports by commodity group; personal 
expenditures on goods anc services; trade; 10-46 

Agricultural Stabilization Board, 
distribution of payments by commodity and province; 

statement of expenditures: 20-1 
Agricultural Stabilization Board Annual Report, 20-1 
Agriculture, 

average wages of male help, 10-46 
economic aspects of Canadian, 10-6 
economic indicators, 10-6 
employment, 10-6, 10-32, 10-46 
farm credit, 10-32 
farm income statistics, 10-6 
farm inputs, 10-32 
farm machinery. 10-32 
federal government involvement, 10-46 
federal spending, 10-46 
finance, 10-32 
labour force. 10-32, 10-46 
pesticides and fertilizers, 10-32 
price indexes, 10-6 
production statistics, 10-6 

Agriculture Canada, 
departmental statistics, operations, 10-1 

Agriculture Canada, Annual Report, 10-1 
Agriculture Canada Food Price Survey, 10-39 
Air Carriers, 

annual employment of domiciled; rates of return; southern 
scheduled services by local service; 130-4 

'\ir Carrier Traffic, 
growth in United States by type of air carrier, 500-1 

Aircraft Fleet, registered, 
rlrowth rate - historical, 500-1 

Aircraft Movements, 
at Transport Canada controlled airports, 500-1 

Aircraft Movements, itinerant, 
at top 25 airports, 500-1 

Air Flights, 
total number of east and west bound, 500-1 

Airlines, 
operating revenues by service, 130-4  

Air Passenger-Kilometres, 
for scheduled services, 130-4 

Air Passengers, 
purpose of low-fare domestic trips. 130-4 

Airports. 
leading in itinerant movements, 500-1 

Airports, municipal, 
aircraft movements in relation to grants received: financial 

assistance; grants by province; grants by type of; 
500-5 

Air Terminals and Buildings, 
financial assistance for construction of. 500-5 

Air Traffic, 
passenger volumes by region, 500-1 

Air Traffic Review, 500-1 
Air Transport, 

freight revenue per tonne, government expenditures, 
130-8 

operating statistics, statistics on licenses, 130-1 
Air Travel, 

forecast growth rate, 500-12 
overview and trends in Canadian, 500-1 

Amalgamation Certificates, 
approved by Consumer and Corporate Affairs, 170-2 

American Telephone and Telegraph Company, 180-3 
Ammunitions, 

dealers by province, business permits issued. 480-1 
Analysis of Federal Public Sevice Collective Agreements, 

410-3 
Animal, 

grain consuming units, 320-1 
disease, control and eradication, 10-1 
production, price index, 10-6 
products, by variety, supply and disposition, retail food 

price indexes, 10-24 
Annual Firearms Report to the Solicitor General of Canada 

by the Commissioner of the R. C. M. P., 480-1 
Annual Northern Expenditure P/an, 270-2 
Annual Report - Fitness and Amateur Sport Canada, 

310-1 
Annual Report of the Minister Under the Crop Insurance 

Act, 10-2 
Annual Report to Parliament on Immigration Levels, 190-2 
Annual Review of Telecommunications in the Government 

of Canada, 180-2 
Annual Review: Wage Developments Resulting from Major 

Collective Bargaining Settlements (Construction 
Industry Excluded) (Incorporating Previous Year's 
Revision), 310-2 

Annual Statistical Review of Canadian Fisheries, 240-1 
Annual Unload Report Fresh Fruits and Vegetables On 12 

Canadian Markets, 10-3 
Annuities, 

by life insurance company, 290-2 
government account; payments by scheduled dates; 

valuation of contracts and group certificates; 190-3 
Annuities Annual Report, 190-3 
Anticipated Recruiting Rates for 19XX University and 

Community College Graduates, 410-4 
Anti-Inflation Appeal Tribunal, 490-1 
Apple Juice, 

amount packed, exports, stocks, 10-11 
Apples, canned, 

amount packed, exports, stocks, 10-11 
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Apples, fresh, 
availability, 10-2 1 
average wholesale price quotations, 10-11 
by producing area, 10-37 
disposition, 10-11 
domestic unloads, 10-11 
exports by country of destination, 10-11 
farm value, 10-11 
in cold storage, 10-37 
market volume, 10-2 1 
production, 10-11 
sales to processors, 10-11 
storage by variety and utilization, 10-37 
supply, 10-21 
weekly unloads at selected markets, 10-22 
yield per acre, 10-11 

Apples, frozen, 
amount packed, stocks, 10-1 1 

Apricots, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Apricots, fresh and processed, 
production and disposition, wholesale prices, 10-10 

Arsons, 
by region. 420-2 
number and attempts by province, 420-2, 420-3 

Artichokes, 
availability, market volume, supply. 10-21 

Arts, 
federal grants to, 470-1 

Asbestos, 
producers' shipments, 200-3 

Asparagus, fresh, 
availability market volume, supply, 10-2 1 

Asparagus, fresh and processed, 
production and disposition, wholesale prices, 10-10 

Atlantic Pilotage Authority, goals and objectives, 500-2 
Atlantic Pilotage Authority - Annual Report, 500-2 
Atomic Energy Control Board. See also Energy, atomic 

activities and decisions on nuclear reactors, water plants, 
refining safeguards; export control; 30-1 

Atomic Energy Control Board, Annual Report, 30-1 
Attendance at the National Parks and National Historic 

Parks and Sites, 210-1 
Audiologist, 

employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 
Auditor General, office of the, 

expenditures by activity; government wide audits; staff by 
occupational category; 40-1 

Automobile, ommission rates, 500-7 
Automobiles, See also Trucks, light weight 

characteristics by make; fuel consumption ratings by 
make; listed by manufacturer; 500-3 

Automobiles, private, 
passenger-kilometres performed by market share, 130-8 

Avacados,availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Bakeries, 
Bakery Products. See also Biscuit and Other Flour and 

Confectionary and Bakery Products. Cereal and 
Bakery Products 

retail food price indexes, 10-24 
wholesale trade, 10-25  

Balance of Payments, 
international, 50-2 
situation and outlook in Canada, 50-1, 50-2 

Bananas, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-2 1 

Banking Statistics, 50-2 
Banking System, selected statistics, 230-1 
Bank of Canada, 

assets and liabilities, 50-2, 50-3 
average rates, 130-7 
bank rate, 50-1 
financial developments, 50-1 
income and expenses, 50-1 
operations and reserves, 50-1 
transactions in Government of Canada securities and 

Banker's Acceptances, 50-1 
Bank of Canada, Annual Report, 50-1 
Bank of Canada Review, 50-2 
Bankruptcies. See also Business Bankrupticies, Consumer 

Bankruptcies 
amounts paid into courts and distributed by creditors: 

estates closed; for urban centres; number of orderly 
payments of debts; terminates and defaults; statistics 
for consolidation orders; 170-4 

by industry type; by region: liabilities; number reported; 
170-2 

Bankruptcy Act, 
statistics for proposals filed under, 170-4 

Bankruptcy, office of the Superintendent, 
statistics on bankruptcies and proposals filed under the 

Bankruptcy Act, 170-4 
Banks, chartered, 

assets and liabilities, 50-2 
cash reserves, 50-1 
distribution cash and secondary reserves, 50-2 
financial flow accounts, 230-1 
foreign currency positions, 230-1 
general loans, 50-2 

Barley, 
average lake freight rates, 320-1 
Canadian Wheat Board payments, 140-1 
direct rail shipments, 320-1 
elevator shipments, 140-5 
export distribution by clearance sector, 100-3 
exports, 140-2 
exports by country, 140-1 
exports by country of final destination, 100-3 
exports by grade. 100-3 
exports to major markets, 140-5 
feed grain statistics, 100-8 
grade distribution in production, 140-1 
overseas clearances by destination, 100-5 
payments to producers by grade, 140-5 
producer deliveries, 140-2, 140-5 
quotas for board, off-board, non-board, 140-4 
supply and disposition, 140-1, 140-5 
total receipts at Prairie elevators, 100-6 
United States imports by grade, 100-5 
weekly deliveries, 140-3 

Base Rate Increases Resulting from Ma/or Collective 
Bargaining Settlements (Construction Industry 
Excluded), 310-3 
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Base Rates of Pay, 
changes and increase resulting from collective bargaining 

settlements by industrial divison: index of increases by 
sector: changes and increases with/without a cost-of-
living clause as a result of new collective bargaining 
settlements, 310-2 

increases by industry, province, term of agreement, 310-3 
Beans, 

by type: crop conditions: dealer rices: exports; foreign 
market situation: market trends, 10-7 

Beans, baked, canned, dry, 
supply and disappearance, 10-24 

Beans, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-2 1 

Beans, fresh and processed, 
production and disposition, wholesale prices, 10-10 

Bedford Institute of Oceanography, 240-2 
Bedford Institute of Oceanography - BlO Review, 240-2 
Beef See also Calves, Carcasses, Cattle 

output, trade, and domestic disappearance, 10-4 1 
Beets, canned, 

amount packed, stocks. 10-11 
Beets, fresh, 

average wholesale price quotations: exports and imports: 
farm value: production: yield per acre, 10-11 

Beverages, 
retail food price indexes, 10-24 
retail food price trends, 10-39 
supply and disappearance by tade, 10-24 

Bi-monthly Research Notes, 210-2 
Bird Banders, 

number by province. 210-12 
Bird Banding Permits, 

number issued, 210-2 
Birds, 

banded by province and species, 2 10-2 
numbers banded, 210-12 
production of hatching stock by province, 10-4 
production of hatching stock by type, 10-4 
wildlife conservation classification, 210-7 

Birds in Production in Hatchery Supply Flocks, 10-4 
Birds, migratory game, 

killed by species type, 210-9 
Births in Canada, 

historical account, 190-4 
Biscuit and Other Flour Confectionary and Bakery Products, 

wholesale trade, 10-25 
Biscuit Products. See also Bakery Products, Biscuit and 

Other Flour and Confectionary 
wholesale trade, 10-25 

Blueberries, fresh, 
availability, 10-21 
fob. prices, 10-12 
grower prices, 10-12 
market volume, 10-21 
price trends. 10-12 
supply. 10-21 
United States fob. prices, 10-12 

Blueberries, fresh and processed, 
production and disposition, wholesale prices, 10-10 

Board and Lodging, 
maximum charge by province, 310-11  

Boards, agricultural marketing, 
number: producers whose products are under: products 

by province: farm cash receipts by province and 
commodity: operating results; value of receipts by 
commodity and province: 10-25 

Boats, 
passing through canals, 210-11 

Bomb Incidents, 480-2 
Bonds, Canada Savings. See Canada Savings Bonds 
Bonds, corporation, 

market value, 290-1 
Bonds, government, 

market values, 290-1 
Bonds, Government of Canada, 

direct, 50-3 
direct marketable, new issues and retirements, 230-1 
guaranteed. 50-3 
guaranteed marketable, new issues and retirements, 

230-1 
marketable, 50-2 

Bonds, municipal, 
market values, 290-1 

Bonds, parochial, 
market values, 290-1 

Bonds, public authority, 
market values, 290-1 

Bonds, school, 
market values, 290-1 

Bran, 
monthly average selling prices, 320-1 

Breweries, 
principal statistics by province, 10-25 

Broadcasting, 
Canadian and Americancomparisons: financial data: 

licensed undertakings by region and network: 120-2 
Broadcasting Stations, 

by network affiliations and type, 120-1 
by province, 120-1, 170-1 

Broccoli, fresh. 
availabilty, market volume, supply. 10-2 1 

Brussels Sprouts, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-2 1 

Bus Passenger Statistics, revenues earned, 130-3 
Bus Transit Services, 

fare passengers, vehicle-kilometres. 130-4 
Businesses 

capital intensity by commercial sector: contribution to 
economy by four commercial sectors: employment by 
sales class: earnings ability, financial ratios, ownership, 
profitability, and sales volume by size: number: 
percentage of foreign controlled. 280-4 

Business Acquisitions Recorded, 170-3 
Business Bankruptcies, 

by province and type of major industry, 170-4 
Business, 

contribution to Gross National Product: estimated 
employment: number of small, medium, and large: 
taxes payable: 170-3 

Businesses, incorporated, 
esimated employment in, taxes payable by sales class, 

ownership characteristics 280-2 
Business Sector, 

contribution to Gross national Product, 280-4 
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Business, small, 
profile by province; provincial statistics; sales volume; 

statistical summary of, 280-2 
Butane, 

net exports, 350-1 
Butter, 

Canadian Dairy Commission support prices, 10-17 
cocoa, exports, 280-1 
Dairy Products Price Support Program, 80-1 
disposition, 10-15. 10-16 
production, 10-17, 10-34 
production by province, 10-16 
supply and sisposition, 10-34 
unsalted, production, 10-17 
whey, production, 10-15, 10-17 

Buttermilk, 
powdered, disposition, 10-15 
powders, supply and disposition, 10-17 

Cabbage, 
average wholesale price quotations; exports and imports; 

farm value; production; yield per acre, 10-11 
storage by commercial stock holdings; 10-37 

Cabbage, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Cadmium, tonnes milled, 270-6 
Caisse Populaires, 

assets and liabilities; consumer loans; investment funds; 
finance; 50-2 

Calendar of Expiring Collective Agreements, 310-4 
Calves, 

disposition at public stockyards, 10-31 
distribution by grade of sale, 10-31 
inspected slaughter, 10-31 
movements by rail and truck by province, 10-36 
output, trade, and domestic disappearance, 10-41 
price range of sales, 10-31 
receipts at packing plants, 10-31 
receipts at stockyards, 10-5, 10-31 
sex slaughtered, 10-5, 10-31 
shipments, 10-31 
shipments to packing plants by type and province, 10-40 
slaughter marketed at stockyards by type, 10-40 
slaughterings at inspected packing plants, 10-5 
United States slaughterings, 10-5 
weighted average prices, 10-31 

Calves, feeder, 
shipments to country points from stockyards and packing 

plants by province, 10-36 
Campgrounds, 

sites and services at national parks, 210-10 
Canada Assistance Plan, 

administration; allocation of expenditures; federal 
payments to provinces; persons assisted under; 
programs sponsered by; 260-1 

Canada Assistance Plan Annual Report. 260-1 
Canada Business Corporations and Board of Trade Act, 

certificates issued, 170-1 
Canada Corporations Bulletin, 170-2 
Canada Grain Act, 

elevators operating, 100-7 
Canada Health Manpower Inventory, 260-2 

Canada Institute for Scientific and Technical Information, 
370-2 

Canada Labour Relations Board, 
unfair labour practices reported, desisions taken by the 

board by industry, 60-1 
Canada Labour Relations Board, Annual Report, 60-1 
Canada Livestock and Meat Trade Report, 10-5 
Canada Livestock and Meat Trade Report, Monthly 

Statistics, See Monthly Statistics: Canada Livestock 
and Meat Trade Report 

Canada-Ontario Agreement on Great Lakes Water Quality 
- Research Report, 210-3 

Canada Pension Plan, 
amount of contributions to, 260-3 
amont paid by benefit type and by province, 260-5 
beneficiaries by principal diagnosis and age, 260-5 
benefit payments, 260-4 
benefit payments by province and type of benefit, 260-7 
contributions by age, earnings level, province, and sex. 

260-3 
contributors by age, earnings level, employment status, 

province, and sex, 260-3 
death benefits, 260-5 
disability pensions, 260-5 
disabled contributors' children's benefits. 260-5 
distribution of benefits by type. 260-5 
distribution of excess funds to provinces, 260-4 
interest on investments, 260-5 
main features, 260-4 
new beneficiaries, 260-4 
number of benefits and beneficiaries by type of 

benefit,260-4 
number of benefits by province, 260-7 
operations, 260-5 
orphans' benefits, 260-5 
retirement pensions, 260-5 
revenue and expenditures, 260-5 
statistics. 260-3 
surviving spouses' pensions, 260-5 

Canada Pension Plan Account, 
operations, revenue and expenditures, 260-4 

Canada Pension Plan Contributors, 260-3 
Canada Pension Plan Investment Fund, 

by province, 260-5 
investment income by province, 260-4 

Canada Pension Plan Report for the Year Ended March 31 
19XX, 260-4 

Canada Pension Plan Statistical Bulletin, 260-5 
Canada Post Corporation, 

activities and programs; business; costs and revenues; 
70-1 

Canada Post Corporation, Annual Report, 70-1 
Canada Savings Bonds, 

changes in outstanding, 230-1 
characteristics, 50-3 
redemption values, 50-3 

Canada's Financial Contribution to the United Nations, 
220-2 

Canada's Forest Inventory - 19XX, 210-4 
Canada's Forests - I9XX, 210-5 
Canada Student Loans Program, 

eligibility of students, operations of program. 470-2 
Canada Student Loans Program —Annual Report, 470-2 
Canada Work Programs, See Work Programs, Canada 
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Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 
financial summary; radio and television coverage, 120-2 
radio coverage by network type; television coverage by 

network type, 120-1 
Canadian Chicken Marketing Agency, 360-1 
Canadian Dairy Commission, 10-16 

dairy support program. 80-1 
financial statements, operations, 80-1 
marketing situation, 80-1 
support prices, butter, skim milk powder, 10-17 

Canadian Dairy Commission, Annual Report, 80-1 
Canadian Dairy Suport Prices, 1034 
Canadian Durum Cargoes, 100-2 
Canadian Egg Marketing Agency, 360-1 

buy-back program, 10-43 
buy-back program by province, 10-42 

Canadian Employment And Immigration Commission, 
programs and services, 190-1 

Canadian Environmental Advisorj Council, 
business, policy-making, 90-1 

Canadian Environmental Advisory Council, Annual Review, 
90-1 

Canadian Farm Economics, 10-6 
Canadian Fisheries - Landings 240-3 
Canadian Fisheries - Products and Stocks, 240-4 
Canadian Foreign Policy Texts, 22 0-4 
Canadian Foreign Trade and Commercial Relations, 220-3 
Canadian Forestry Service, 

research conducted by, 210-2 
Canadian Grain Commission, 

durum wheat cargoes, 100-2 
expenditures; grain statistics; marketing activity; revenue; 

100-1 
Canadian Grain Commission, Annual Report, 100-1 
Canadian Grain Exports, 100-3 
Canadian Human Rights Act, 

amendments, 110-1 
role of the Privacy Commissioner, 110-2 

Canadian Human Rights Commission, 
complaints by region; discriminatory practices received; 

grounds of complaints handled; settlements and 
dismissals by ground, 1101 

Canadian Human Rights Commission, Annual Report, 
110-1 

Canadian Labour Congress, 
union membership by type and affiliation, 310-6 

Canadian Merchant Fleet - Annual Lists, 130-2 
Canadian Minerals Yearbook, 200-1 
Canadian Police Information Centre, 480-1 
Canadian Pulses Report, 10-7 
Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications 

Commission, 
applications and decision for licenses by region, 120-1 
assets of secturs regulated by; basic statistics; 120-2 

Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications 
Commission, Annual Report, 120-1 

Canadian Transport Commisson, 
application for removal of railway tracks; charter-flight 

applications; complaints made to; decisions regarding 
passenger-train services license flight applications; 
operations and expenditures; railway transport 
applications; reports available from; review committee 
hearings; water transport applications; water transport 
licenses issued; 130-1 

commissions and hearings; regulatory functions; 130-8 

Canadian Transport Commission Annual Report, 130-1 
Canadian Turkey Marketing Agency, 360-1 
Canadian Wheat Board, 

carrying charges paid, 320-1 
daily cash quotations by type, 100-8 
grain production summary, 140-1 
monthly average daily domestic prices of feed grains, 

320-1 
report to producers. 140-5 
sales, 320-1 

Canadian Wheat Board, Annual Report, 140-1 
Canadian Wheat Board Weekly News Summary, 140-2 
Canadian Wheat Cargoes, 100-4 
Canals, 

statistics by region; number of boats passing through 
locks; traflic trends, 210-11 

Candidates, See Elections, general, candidates 
Cane-and-Beet-Sugar Processors, 

principal statistics by province, 10-25 
Cannibis, 

drug convictions statistics involving, 260-6 
Cantaloupes, fresh, 

availability, market volume, supply, 10-2 1 
production and disposition, wholesale prices, 10-10 

Capacity Utilization Rates, 50-2 
in manufacturing, electric power, and mining industries, 

280-2 
Capital Expenditures, 230-1 

by industry and purpose; in large firms, all industries; of 
large corporations; of manufacturing/non-
manufacturing industries by region, 280-3 

Capital Investment, 
comparisons of corporations by region; for domestic and 

foreign firms; in public and private firms; intentions of 
large companies 

large companies by region; considered by large companies; 
280-3 
protected in Canada, 250-2 

Capital Investment Intentions Survey, 280-3 
Capital Markets, statistics, 50-2 
Capital Spending Intentions, 

changes of large corporations, 280-3 
Carcasses. See also Calves, Cattle, Hogs, Lamb, Sheep, 

beef, graded in packing plants, 10-31 
hogs, average warm dressed weights, 10-36 

Cargo, air, 
for top 25 airports, 500-1 
services provided, 130-4 

Cargo Carriers, non self-propelled, 
by gross tonnage, length, and type; in service on 

Mackenzie River by type; on Canadian registry; 130-2 
Cargo Services, 

by tonne-kilometres, historical, 130-4 
Cargo, water-borne, 

tonnage, 130-3 
tonnage handled at Canadian ports, 130-4 

Caribou, 
ranges of herds by province, 210-7 

Carriers, 
changes in input and output; government subsidies by 

type; rates of change in productivity: 130-4 
Carriers, for-hire, 

passenger-kilometres performed by market share, 130-4 
Carriers, freight, 

operating revenues, 130-4 
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Carriers 

C;irrots, 
Lob. prices by producing area, 10-13 
storage by commercial stock holding areas, 10-37 

Ctrrots, canned, 
amount packed, stocks, 10-11 

C. (irrots. fresh, 
availability, 10-21 
average wholesale price quotations, 10-11 
exports and imports, 10-11 
drm value, 10-11 
riarket volume, 10-2 1 

:roduction, 10-11 
mpply, 10-21 
yield per acre, 10-11 

Carrots and Peas, canned, 
imount packed, stocks, 10-11 

passenger, 
fuel consumption rates, 130-7 
sualty Insurance, 
assets and liabilities; capital; general business of; income 

statements; premiums and claims by type; reserves; 
2 90-2 

Catalogue of Statistical Data in the Program Reference 
Centre, 270-1 

Cattle, 
average and weighted average prices, 10-3 1 
average warm weights of inspected slaughter, 10-3 1 
:arcass weights by type, 10-5 
.iusposition from public stockyards, 10-3 
hstribution by grade of sales, 10-31 
tomestic disappearance, 10-4 1 
federally inspected slaughter, 10-31 
movement by rail and truck by province, 10-36 
output, 10-41 
price range of sales, 10-31 
receipts at packing plants, 10-31 
receipts at stockyards, 10-5, 10-31 
sex of slaughtered, 10-5. 10-31 
slaughterings at inspected packing plants, 10-5 
slaughter marketed at stockyards shipped to packing 

plants by type and province, 10-40 
tuade, 10-41 
United States slaughterings, 10-5 
weekly distribution, 10-4 1 

Cattle, feeder, 
marketed by province of origin. 10-40 
monthly weighted average prices at public stockyards, 10-

31 
receipts at public stockyards, 10-31 
shipments to country points from stockyards and packing 

plants and by province, 10-36 
Cauliflower, fresh, 

availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 
production and disposition, wholesale prices, 10-10 

C C.M.A., See Canadian Chicken Marketing Agency 
Celery, fresh, 

availability, 10-2 1 
average wholesale price quotations, 10-11 
exports and imports. 10-11 
farm values, 10-11 
market volumc 10-21  

nroducton 10-1 1 
supply. 10-21 
yield per acre, 10-11 

C.E.M.A.. See Canadian Egg Marketing Agency 
Cereal and Bakery Products, 

retail food price trends, 10-3 
Cereals, 

supply and disappearance, retail food price indexes, 
10-24 

Chains, retail food, 
food sales, market shares, 10-25 

Chains, supermarket sales, 10-25 
Charter Flights, 

applications for licenses, 130-1 
Charters, 

petitions and applications for surrender, by company 
name. 170-2 

Cheese, 
cottage, production, 10-15, 10-17 
dairy support prices, 80-1 
federal dairy support price. 80-1 
specialty, disposition, 10-15, 10-16, 10-17 
specialty, imports. production, 10-17 
supply and disappearance, 10-24 

Cheese, cheddar, 
disposition, 10-15, 10-16 
production, 10-17 
production by province, 10-16, 10-34 
sales. 10-16 
supply and disposition, 10-17, 10-34 
wholesale prices, 10-16 

Chemicals, agricultural, 
Canadian imports, value and quantity, 10-32 

Cherries, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Cherries, fresh and processed, 
production and disposition, wholesale prices, 10-10 

Chickens. See also Chicks, Ducks, Fowl, Poultry, Poults, 
Pullets, Turkey 

average prices (producers, retail, wholesale) for broilers 
at selected markets, 10-43 

broiler, domestic disappearance, by month, 360-1 
broiler, feed-price ratios, 10-44 
cold storage stock holdings by kind and province, 10-8 
domestic disappearance from commercial supplies, 10-44 
feed-ratio index, 10-23 
for egg production, 10-42 
hatching eggs, 10-23 
imports and exports, 10-23 
interprovincial movements, 10-23 
live, inspected imports, 360-1 
live, interprovincial movements by province and kind, 

10-28 
marketings by province for broilers and roasters, 10-44 
monthly average prices to producers for live. 10-44 
poultry prices to producers for, 10-42 
slaughtered by province and weight range, 360-1 
slaughtered in registered stations by province, 10-42, 

10-43 
slaughterings, less live imports, 360-1 

Chicks, 
hatchery prices. 10-23 
umpos and exports. 10-23 
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interprovincial movements, 10-23 
placement for broiler, roaster production by province, 

10-42, 360-1 
placement in hatcheries for egg production pullets by 

province, 10-42 
production in hatcheries, hatched by usage, 10-23 

Children, 
in day care centres, 260-10 

Chiropractors, 
employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 

Chives, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-2 1 

CISTI Annual Report, 370-2 
Coal, 

Canadian production; demand by type; demand for 
Canadian and imported; disposition of production; 
export demand by country; exports; imports by type 
and province; in stockpiles; situation and outlook; 
supply by type and value; supply and demand of 
bituminous; 200-4 

United States imports of bitumous; 200-4 
production by type, 200-3 

Cocaine, 
drug conviction statistics involving, 260-6 

Cocoa, 
supply and disappearance, 10-24 

Cod. 
total catches by species group. Atlantic coast, 240-12 

Coffee, 
supply and disappearance. 10-24 

Cold Storage Stocks - Poultry and Eggs, 1 0-8 
Collective Agreements. See also Collective Bargaining, 

Collective Bargaining Agreements, Collective 
Bargaining Settlements Wage Changes, Wage 
Developments 

contract changes by employer, 310-5 
covering employees by industry group and province. 

3 10-14 
expiring by industry, jurisdiction, month, number of 

employees and employers, and union affiliation, 310-4 
index numbers of base rate increases as a result of, 

3 10-9 
number of employees covered by industry division, 3 10-9 
settled with/without a cost-of-lying clause. 3 10-9 
wage changes in, 310-9 
wage changes with/without a cost-of-living clause, 310-9 
with/without a cost-of-living clause, 310-8 

Collective Agreements, federal public service, 
major provisions by occupational category, 4 10-3 

Collective Bargaining. See also Collective Agreements, 
Collective Bargaining, Collective Bargaining 
Agreements, Collective Bargaining Settlements 

activity during the year, 310-4 
contract settlements by industry group, province, and 

number of employees covered. 3 10-5 
duration of negotiations and agreements. 310-5 
statistics on settlements reached, 310-9 

Collective Bargaining Agreements. See also Collective 
Agreements, Collective Bargaining, Collective 
Bargaining Settlements 

covered by new settlements, 310-2 
covered by new settlements and by industrial division, 

3 10-2 
covered with/without a cost-of-living clause, 310-2  

covering 500 or more employees, 310-2, 310-9 
increases in bases rates by industrial division, 3 10-2 
increases in base rates by industry and province, 310-3 
index numbers in base rates of pay under, 310-2 
wage changes under. 230-1 
wage developments resulting from, 310-9 

Collective Bargaining Review, 310-5 
Collective Bargaining Settlements. See also Collective 

Agreements, Collective Bargaining, Collective 
Bargai.;ing Agreements, Public Service Staff Relations 
Board 

changes in base rates of pay by industrial division, 310-2 
increases in base rates of pay, 310-2 
increases in base rates of pay by industrial division, 310-2 
increases in base rates of pay resulting from. 3 10-3 
involving increases in base rates with a cost-of-living 

clause, 310-9 
number of agreements covered, 3 10-9 
number of employees covered, 310-9 
number of settlements by industry, 310-2 
summary by jurisdiction and province, 310-9 
wage developments resulting Worn, 310-2 

Combines Investigation Act, 170-3 
Combines Investigation Act, Annual Report, 170-3 
Commercial Sectors, 

average performance by: contribution to Gross National 
Product: employment profile, percentage of foreign 
controlled, and sales by classes, for four: 280-4 

Commissioner of Official Languages, Annual Report, 160-1 
Commodities, food. See also Beef, Beverages, Eggs, Fats 

and Oils, Fruits, Poultry, Pork, Vegetables 
cost of Nutritious Food Basket for four; price spreads by 

selected cities; weekly retail Food-At-Home Price 
Index: 10-39 

Communications, 
data, changes by federal departments using, 180-2 
department of, expenditures by activity, 180-1 
services, household usage, 180-1 

Companies, 
estimates of actual and forcast spending, 280-4 

Competition Policy, Bureau of, 
operational activities, 170-3 

Computer Systems, 
National Research Council's use of, 370-1 

Confectionary Manufacturers, 
principal statistics by province, 10-25 

Confectionary Products. 
wholesale trade in, 10-25 

Construction, 
contribution to Gross National Product: estimated 

employments in; percentage contribution to Canadian 
economy; 280-4 

Construction Industry, 
expiry of collective agreements by industry: union 

affiliation: employer jurisdiction and month, 310-4 
Consumer, 

income, 10-20 
food expenditures. 10-20 
goods and services, 10-20. 10-46 
personal expenditures, 10-46 
protection service inspections, 170-1 

Consumer and Corporate Affairs, Annual Report, 170-1 
Consumer Bankruptcies, 

total number reported on a provincial basis, 170-4 
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Consumer Companies, 
assets and liabilities; consumer and finance loans; 

investment funds: 50-2 
Consumer Groups, 

funding of, 180-1 
Consumer Price Index, The, 10-24, 230-1 

all items, 10-6, 10-24, 230-1 
and cost-of-living allowance, 310-8 
food, 10-6, 220-4 
food consumer at-home, 10-20 
food items, 240-1 
for gasoline used in automobiles, 130-4 
for urban consumers in the United States, 10-20 
general economic statistics, 50-2 
labour costs, 220-4 
non-food items, 220-4 

Consumption, food, 
in Canada: per-capita in the United States: personal 

expenditures: 10-24 
Continuance Certificates, 

approved by Consumer and Corporate Affairs, 170-2 
Convenience Store, groups by province, 10-25 
Co-operation in Canada, 10-9 
Co-operative Credit Associations, 

annual assessments: financial statements by province: 
statements of member associations, 290-3 

Co-operatives, 
assets, business volume, and sales by province and type 

of: summary of statistics; 10-9 
Co-operative Wholesalers, 10-9 
Copper. 

monthly production. 200-3 
refined, monthly production and producer's domestic 

shipments, 200-3 
tonnes milled, 270-6 

Copyrights, 
registered with Consumer and Corporate Affairs, 170-1 

Corn, 
export clearances, 100-5 
supply and disappearance, 10-24 

Corn, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-2 1 

Corn, fresh and processed, 
production and disposition, wholesale prices, 10-10 

Corporation Restatements, 
by name and effective date, 180-2 

Corporations. See also Business, Companies, Firms 
asset size, 280-4 
by commercial sector, 280-4 
capital expenditures of large, 280-3 
capital investment comparisons by region, 280-3 
capital investment intentions survey of large, 280-3 
certificates of incorporation: 170-2 
distribution of new, for four commercial sectors, 280-4 
dissolutioned, 170-2 
growth of, 280-4 
head office changes, 170-2 
name change of, 170-2 
newly formed, 170-2 
petitions and applications for surrender of charter by 

company, 170-2 
Correctional Service Employees, 

bilingual positions by region, linguistic breakdown by 
language and region. 480-2 

Correctional Services, 
federal budgetary expenditures, 480-2 

Cost-Of-Living Allowance, 
in collective agreements by industry group: in collective 

agreements covering 500 or more employees: 
formulas to calculate; frequency of provisions; 
maximum amount payable; 310-8 

Cost-Of-Living Allowance Provisions, 
and Consumer Price Index, characteristics, 310-8 

Crabapples, fresh, 
domestic, availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Cranberries, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 
production and disposition, wholesale prices, 10-10 

Cream, 
commercial and farm sales by province, 10-15, 10-16, 

10-17, 10-34 
manufacturing, net subsidy payments to producers, 80-1 
per-capita commercial sales by province. 10-17 
producers by province, 10-34 

Credit Expansion, by sector, 230-1 
Credit, farm, 

extended amount; and amount outstanding on farm 
accounts of Chartered Banks; interest rates; 
distribution by source and term; 10-32 

Credit Unions, 
assets and liabilities, consumer and finance loans, 

investment funds, 50-2 
Crop. See also individual crop varieties 

exports by grain crop, 140-2 
harvesting conditions by province, 10-22 
producer deliveries, 140-2 
production price index, 10-6 
situation and outlook, 10-22 
value, 10-6 

Crop and Seasonal Price Summaries Part / - Fresh and 
Processed Fruits and Vegetables, Maple Products 
and Honey, 10-10 

Crop and Seasonal Price Summaries Part II - Fresh and 
Processed Fruits and Vegetables, 10-11 

Crop Insurance, See Insurance, crop 
Crop Insurance Act, See also Insurance, crop 

operations under, 10-2 
Crops, See also Crop, Fruits, Vegetables, individual crop 

varieties 
farm value. 10-11 
field, production and acreage of principal crops by 

province and region, 10-46 
exports and imports, production, sales to processors, 

seasonal and wholesale price quotations, yield per 
acre, 10-11 

verification of species type, 10-1 
CRTC FACTS DIGEST, 120-2 
C.T.M.A., See Canadian Turkey Marketing Agency 
Cucumbers, fresh, 

availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 
Cucumbers, fresh field, 

production and disposition, wholesale prices, 10-10 
Culture, 

federal grants and support to, 470-1 
Customs, 

revenue by province for export and import entries, 440-1 
seizures by Royal Canadian Mounted Police. 480-3 
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Daily Blueberries Report, 10-12 
Daily F. 0.8. Carrot and Onion Prices 10-13 
Daily Potato Report, 10-14 
Dairy. See also Dairy Products, individual dairy commodities 

Canadian Dairy Commission support prices, 10-24 
cash input price index, 80-1 
commercial and farm sales, 10-16 
disposition, 10-16 
federal support prices by product, 80-1 
market sharing by province, 80-1 
price trends, 10-16, 
producers by province, 80-1 
production, 10-16 
supply and disposition, 10-15 
trade,10-16 

Dairy Industry, 
commercial and farm sales; demand for products; 

production in: situation anc outlook; supply and 
disposition of products; volume of sales; 10-34 

Dairy Market Report - Monthly Issues No. 1, 10-15 
Dairy Market Report - Monthly Issue No. 2, 10-16 
Dai1y Market Review, 10-17 
Dairy Market Trends, 10-15, 10-16. See also individual dairy 

commodities 
See also individual dairy products 

Dairy - Product Industry, 
principal statistics by province, 10-25 

Dairy Products. See also individual dairy commodities 
average wholesale prices, 10-16 
demand for, 10-34 
exports and imports, 10-17 
market trends, 10-15 
production, 10-34 
production stocks, 10-16 
retail food price indexes, 1024 
supply and disappearance by commodity. 10-24 
supply and disposition, 10-34 
volumes of sales, 10-34 
wholesale prices, 10-17 

Dairy Products Price Support Program, 
marketing activities, 80-1 

Day Care Centres, 
age of children registered, number, spaces available, 

260-10 
Day Care Services, 

by type of program, sponsorship, status, 260-10 
Dealers, grain, 100-7 
Death, 

accidental benefits, 290-2 
Deaths in Canada, 

historical account, 190-4 
Demographic Data for Canada, 190-2 
Department of Communications, Annual Report, 180-1 
Dental Assistants, 

employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 
Dental Hygienists, 

employment, graduates, ratio to population. 260-2 
Dentists, 

employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 
Detailed Surface Water Quality Data —Alberta, 210-6 
Diamond Drilling, 

and exploration, 200-1 
development work in, 270-6 
explorations in Northwest Territories and Yukon 

Territories, 270-5 

Dieticians, 
employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 

Directory of Agricultural Marketing Boards in Canada, 
10-18 

Directory of Labour Organizations in Canada, 310-6 
Diseases, forest, 

affecting forest economy and environment by region and 
locality, 210-8 

Diseases, sexually transmitted. See also Gonorrhea, 
Syphilis 

geographical distribution of, trends in reported cases, 
260-9 

Distilleries, 
principal statistics by province. 10-25 

Dominion Fire Commissioner - Annual Report, 420-2 
Dredges, in Maritimes, 240-7 
Drug Convictions, 

by province: characteristics of users; sentences incurred: 
under Criminal Code, Food and Drugs Act, Narcotic 
Control Act: 260-6 

Drugs, 
convictions and use by type: reported thefts and other 

losses: use of; 260-6 
Drug Users, 

by province and type of drug used, characteristics; 260-6 
Drug Users and Convictions Statistics, 260-6 
Ducks, 

cold storage stock holdings by province, 10-8 
killed by hunters, 210-9 
recreational hunting of, 210-9 
slaughterings in registered stations by province, 10-42, 

10-43 

Economic, 
developments in Canada, 230-1 

Economic Indicators, 
analysis and assessment of, 230-1 
analytical summary, 50-2 
macro, 500-12 

Economic Review, 230-1 
Economy, 

Bank of Canada situation and outlook on Canadian, 50-1 
review of, 230-1 

Education, 
assistance to children of war dead, 520-1 
expenditures of, features of Canadian system, provincial 

role in, 220-5 
Education in Canada, 220-5 
Education, post-secondary. See also Graduates 

financing by province, 470-1 
Egg, 

Canadian Market Agency Buy-Back Program by province, 
10-42, 10-43 

consumers, prices by kind and province, 10-42 
feed ratio indexes. 10-23, 10-44 
producers, prices received by grade and province, 10-42 

Eggplant, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-2 1 

Eggs, 
hatchery prices, 10-23 
imports and exports by province, 10-23, 10-42 
imports and exports by type of hatching, 10-23 
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!fls0001O1l --. n 	I D-43 
nerprovincial movements by province, 10-23, 10-43, 

10-4 5 
'narketings by province, 10-44 
ulacement for production by usage, 10-23 
urices by grade, 10-43 
prices, consumer and retail by province, 10-42 
producer prices, 10-42, 10-44 
receipts by grade and province, 10-43 
otail food price indexes. 10-24 

situation and outlook, 10-42, 10-44 
supply and disappearance, 10-24 
supply, distribution, and consumption, 10-43 
surplus removal by Canadian Egg Marketing Agency, 

360-1 
surplus removal by interprovincial movements, 30-1 
surplus removal by exports, 30-1 
linited States prices, 10-42 
United States stocks in storage, 10-47 
volume by grade, 10-42, 10-43 
wholesale trade. 10-25 

Eggs, chicken, 
placement for production in hatcheries, 10-42, 10-43 

Eggs, dried product, 
iii cold storage, 10-8 

Eggs, grade "A", 
I.irge, monthly producer prices by province, 360-1 
surplus removal by province, 30-1, 360-1 

Eqqs, frozen, 
in cold storage, 10-8 
products, stocks in storage, 10-43 
products, United States stocks in storage by kind and 

unit, 10-47 
Eggs, processed, 

imports and exports, 10-42, 10-43 
number of broken boxes of, 10-43 
nrices, 10-42, 10-43 
production in registered plants, 10-43 
production by kind, 10-42 

Eggs, turkey, 
placement for production in hatcheries, 10-42, 10-43 

Elections, general, 
analysis by polling station; list of returning officers by 

district; results by electoral district and province, 150-1 
Elections, general, candidates, 

characteristics of; votes cast for by electoral district, 150-1 
Elections, general, electors, 

number at each polling station, 150-1 
Elections, general, votes, 

by electoral districts, political affiliation, polling station, 
and province, 150-1 

Electors. See Elections, general, electors 
E ectircity, 

consumption by region, 200-1 
dollar value of exports, 350-1 
exports to United States, 350-1 
imports and exports, 350-1 
revenue from sales of, 200-1 
supply and demand by Canadian consumption, 350-1 

Electric Power, 
development of, 200-2 
exports by province, 200-2 
generating capacity, 200-1 
generating capacity by type of fuel 200-1  

Electric Power in Canada, 200-1 
Electric Power Industries, 

rate of capacity utilization, 280-2 
Electric Power Stations, 

generating capacity, expansion, 200-2 
Elevators. (grain), 

by railways and region, 100-7 
by type and province, historical, 100-7 
country shipments by province, grain, and type. 140-1 
grain handled, 100-1 
handling by shipping points, 100-6 
handlings, 100-8 
by type and province, historical, 100-7 
distribution and balance sheet of grain stocks, 100-9 
licenses in force and by class type, 100-1, 100-7 
location, number, and capacity by type, 100-7 
operating by region. 100-7 
primary terminal and transfer, 100-7 
receipts, 100-8 
receipts at shipping points of principal grains, 100-6 
shipments for feed grains by type, 100-8 
statistics by individual stations, 100-7 
stocks in-store, 100-8 
storage capacity, 100-1, 100-6 
shipments for feed grains by type, 100-8 

Emigration, 
to United Kingdom, United States, and othe countries, 

190-2 
Employee Benefits, 

and working conditions: by number of recipients; by 
benefit type; employer expenditures by type: numbers 
covered; 410-5 

Employee Benefits and Working conditions in Canada, 
4 10-5 

Employees, 
by industry, 230-1 
covered by collective agreements with a cost-of-living-

clause, 310-8 
covered by new collective bargaining settlements and by 

industrial division, 310-2 
covered by new settlements in collective bargaining units 

by industry division, 310-9 
covered by new settlements without a cost-of-living clause, 

3 10-2 
in cross-industry occupations involving office work, 

310-13 
in cross-industry occupations involving non-office work, 

310-13 
number by industry, 310-2 
number by settlement stage, 310-2 

Employee Working Conditions, 410-5 
Employers. See also Canada Labour Relations Board 

complaints against unions, 60-1 
Employment. See also Labour, Manpower, Work 

as an economic indicator, 50-2 
developments in labour market programs and services, 

190-1 
in Agriculture, 10-46 
in maintenance trade, 310-13 
in non-production labour occupations. 310-13 
in office occupations, 310-13 
in service occupations, 310-13 
in similar cross-industry occupations. 310-13 
loca! assistance programs, 190-1 
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minimum age by province, 310-11 
minimum age by type of establishment, 310-11 
notice required for termination at, by province, 310-11 

Employment and Immigration Canada, Annual Report, 
190-1 

Employment, Canadian agricultural, 
average annual empolyment: by region: foreign seasonal 

workers: numbers involved in training programs; wage 
rates; 10-32 

Employment Tax Program, 
jobs filled by province, 190-1 

Endive, fresh, 
availability, market volume, suQply, 10-21 

Energies, 
Canadian consumption of selected, 350-1 

Energy, atomic. See also Atomic Energy Control Board 
facilities; plants; management safeguards; research; 

research agreements by project, expenditures. and 
organization; 30-1 

Energy, electric. 
Canadian supply and trade with United States by 

category, 350-1 
exports and value, 350-1 

Energy, electrical, 
consumption, 200-2 
generating capacity by type and by province, 200-2 
installed capacity, 200-2 
production by fuel type, 200-2 

Energy Prices, 230-1 
Energy Products, 

consumption by sector, 130-4 
Engineer, biomedical, 

employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 
Engineering. See National Sciences and Engineering 

Research Council Canada 
Environment. See Canadian Environmental Advisory 

Council, Forests, Nationa Parks, Water, Wildlife 
Estimates for Fiscal Year Ending March 31, 19XX, 510-1 
Ethane, 

exports and imports: new licenses and orders to import 
and export: 350-1 

Ethylene, 
exports and imports: new licenses and orders to import 

and export: 350-1 
Exchange Rate. See also Foreign Exchange Rate 

United States and Canadian, 220-4 
United States dollars in Canadian cents, 130-3 

Exchange Rates, 
indexes. 230-1 

Excise Duty, 
statement of receipts, 440-1 

Excise Revenue, 
by province for export and import entries, 440-1 

Excise Taxes, 
statement of receipts, 440-1 

Expenditures, family, 
by income quintile group; patterns by family income: on 

weekly food bill; personal consumption of food, goods, 
and services: 10-24 

Expenditures, personal, 
by province, 230-1 

Expenses, farm. See Farm Expenses 
Export Orientation, 

of major manufacturing industries in Canada, 220-3  

Exports, 
Canadian, by leading countries, 220-3 
Canadian. by Standard International Trade Classification, 

220-3 
domestic, by commodity group. 220-3 
statistics, 50-2 
top ten to United States, 220-4 

Exports of Canadian Grain And Wheat Flour, 100-5 
External Affairs. See also International Affairs 

Canada's contribution to United Nations system, 220-2 
publications available outside Canada from, 220-6 
publications on treaties, representatives abroad from, 

220-6 
External Affairs, Annual Review, 220-1 
External Affairs, department of, 

person years utilized abroad; role in international trade, 
economic and legal affairs, bilateral relations, services 
to Canadians abroad: 220-1 

External Relations, 
publications on, 220-6 

External Trade, 
statistics on, 50-2 

Family Allowances, 
amount paid by province; number of accounts by 

province; number of cheques issued; number of 
families receiving: number of children covered: 260-7 

Family Income, See Income, family 
Farm. See also Credit, farm; Employment, agricultural; 

Farm Improvement Loans Act; Insurance, crop; 
individual crop varieties 

cash receipts, 10-6, 10-46 
cash receipts by commodity group, province and region, 

10-46 
cash receipts from marketing boards by commodity, 10-

35 
credit. See Credit, farm 
energy used by type and province, 10-46 
equipment sales, 10-6 
implement sales, 20-6 
income as primary source of income, 10-46 
inccme by source, 10-46 
income of operators by province and region, 10-46 
index numbers of prices by commodity group and 

province, 10-46 
input price index, 10-6 
inputs and finance, 10-32 
labour, 10-32 
labour rates, 10-6 
loans. See Loans, farm 
machinery, 10-32 
manpower training programs for labour, 10-32 
operating expenses and depreciation by province, 

operators. See Farm Operators 
pesticides, fertilizers, 10-32 
price indexes by type, 10-6 
prices, prices of selected commodities, 10-32, 10-46 
products under jurisdiction of marketing boards, 10-35 
products, wholesale trade in, 10-25 
taxtilers', income by province, age, census division, and 

source of income by dependency of farming as a 
source of income; salaries and wages; 10-27 
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value of shipments. 10-46 
wages and salaries by province, age, census division, 

10-27 
wages of male help by province, 10-46 

Farm Credit Corporation, 
loan disbursements, 10-6 

Farmers, 
number of operators, number of census farmers by 

province, 10-46 
Farm Improvement Loans Act, 

operations, 10-19 
Farm Improvement Loans Act, Annual Report, 10-19 
Farming, 

income of taxfilers by source, age, census division, and 
as source of income, 10-27 

moisture conditions by region, 140-1 
Farm Operators, 

by age group, province and region, 10-46 
by census division, 10-27 
dependency on farming. 10-27, 10-46 
income, 10-6 
income by source, 10-27, 10-46 
salaries and wages, 10-27 

Farms, 
occupied by province and region; number with sales over 

a certain range by product type and province; 10-46 
Fat Products, 

production by type, 280-1 
Fats. See also Fats and Oils, Oils 

exports by type; imports by type; stocks of major; world 
production, all kinds; 280-1 

Fats and Oils, 
production by main producers, 10-33 
production by type, 10-33 
retail food prices indexes, 10-24 
retail food price trends, 10-39 
situation and outlook, 10-33 
supply and disappearance, 10-33 
world production, 10-33 

Fats and Oils in Canada, Annual Review, 280-1 
Federal Expenditure Plan, 510-2 
Federal Government, 

accounting record by department, agency, crown 
corporation, 40-1 

assets and liabilities, 230-1 
bilingual positions occupied and vacant in, 160-1 
budgetary and non-budgetary estimates, 510-1 
budgetary expenditures by function, 510-2 
debt. 230-1 
employment in National Capital Region, 420-4 
expenditures as percentage of Gross National Product, 

510-2 
expenditures on transport, 130-4 
fire losses by department, 420-5 
forecast expenditures. 510-1 
linguistic audits carried out by Commissioner of Official 

Languages, 160-1 
main estimates by department and agency, 510-1 
main expenditure estimates by department, 510-2 
non-budgetary expenditure estimates, 510-2 
person-year expenditures by department, 510-2 
person-years by department, agency, and program, 510-1 
posts, missions, offices abroad and by region, 220-1 

revenue and expenditures, 230-1 
revenue resources, 510-2 

Federal Government Departments, 
detailed budgetary and non-budgetary estimates, 510-1 

Federal Government Employees, 
engaged in scientific research activities, 460-1 
personnel abroad by department, 220-1 
salary ranges by occupational category, 510-1 

Federal Government Properties, 
detailed characteristics of fire losses: fire losses by 

province: fire services offered to: 420-5 
Federal-Provincial Wildlife Conference Transactions 1 9XX, 

2 10-7 
Federal Public Service, 

collective agreements by occupational category; major 
provisions by type in collective agreements for; 410-3 

Federal Science Activities, 450-1 
Federal Science Expenditures and Personnel, 450-2 
Federal Transfer Payments, 

to provinces, territories, municipalities, 510-2 
Feed Grains, 

commercial disappearance of western; freight assisted 
shipments: prices: prices received by farmers: 
production: rail transportation rates: supplies and 
utilization in Canada and United States: 320-1 

statistics on, 100-8, 100-9 
Feed Industry. 

principal statistics by province, 10-25 
Feed Prices, 

export and domestic, 140-2 
Feeds, formula, 

average monthly retail prices by province. 320-1 
Ferries, Canadian Merchant, 

gross tonnage by area operated in, 130-2 
Fertilizers, 

actual and projected world production: consumption 
forecast: index of prices: Canadian consumption by 
region: Canadian trade; 10-32 

Fiddleheads, fresh 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Field Crops. See Fruit, Grains, Pulses, Vegetables, 
individual crop varieties. 

Finance. See also Banks, chartered: Bonds: Income: 
Insurance: Loans 

Bank of Canada outlook. 50-1 
companies, asset and liabilities: consumer and finance 

loans; investment funds; 50-2 
Financial, 

corporations, assets and liabilities: investment funds; 
consumer and finance loans; 50-2 

indicators, analytical summary, 50-2 
institutions other than banks, assets and liabilities: finance 

and consumer loans: investment funds; 50-2 
statistics, 50-2 

Financial Statistics on Canadian Teleommunication 
Common Carriers, 180-3 

Finfish, 
total catches by species group, Atlantic coast, 240-12 

F.I.R.A. See Foreign Investment Review Agency 
Fire, 

causes, 420-2, 420-3 
deaths by cause, occupancy, region, and province, 420-2, 

420-3 
federal government losses, 420-2. 420-3 
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federal government losses by department. 420-5 
losses by origin, 420-3 
number of deaths, 420-5 
on Indian reservations, 420-5 
provincial losses, 420-3 
property losses by occupancy and province, 420-2. 420-3 

Firearms, 
acquisition certificate statistics; criminal code offences; 

dealers and permits issued by province; lost, stolen, or 
missing by province; 480-1 

Fire Losses in Canada - Annua' Report, 420-3 
Firms, 

capital expenditures of large: capital investment intentions 
of large, 280-3 

Fish, 
Canadian catches by species group. 240-12 
catches by product group, species, Canada and world 

region producing countries, 240-1 
catches by species. Pacific region, 240-11 
catches relationship to ocean temperatures, 240-2 
commercial catches by species, Pacific region, 240-11 
cummulative catches by region. 240-3 
domestic travel landings by species, 240-11 
exports by type. 240-6 
exports of producing countries, 240-1 
foreign catches by species group. 240-12 
foreign landings, British Colurnbian coast, 240-11 
imports by type, 240-6 
index of physical volume, 240-1 
index pricing, 240-1 
Indian food catches by species, 240-11 
landed value of catches, 240-3 
landings by Maritime province, 240-7 
landings by region. 240-6 
landings by species, 240-7 
port market prices by region, 240-6 
projected total allowable catches, 240-12 
stock projections of catches by species, Atlantic coast, 

240-12 
supply and disappearance, 10-24 
retail food price indexes, 10-24 
total allowable catches, Atlantic coast, 240-12 
United States catches in Canadian Pacific region, 240-11 
value of catches by species, 240-1 
wholesale trade, 10-25 
world and Canadian catches by species, 240-1 

Fish and Seafoods, 
wholesale trade, 10-25 

Fisheries. 
Atlantic coast quota by species, 240-3 
development of east coast, 240-12 
employment by Canadian region, 240-1 
freshwater, cumulative catches and landed values, 240-3 
management, 240-2 
offshore management violations and prosecutions, 240-

10 
sea, cummulative catches, 240-3 
sea, production of Atlantic coast and Pacific region, 240-4 
sea, stocks of Atlantic coast and Central region, 240-4 

Fisheries Improvement Loans Act, 
amendments to, operations. 240-5 

Fisheries Imporvement Loans Act —Annual Report, 240-5 
Fisheries Loans. See Loans, fisheries 
Fisheries Patrol Vessels, 

search and rescue incidents, 240-11  

Fisheries Prices Support Board. Canada, 
financial statements and account, 240-6 

Fisheries Prices Supporl Board, Canada - Annual Report, 
240-6 

Fisheries, sport, 
licensing agencies, 240-13 

Fishermen, 
full time and part time, 240-7 
prices received by species, 240-3 
prices received for catches by region, 240-3 

Fishermens Co-operatives, 
statistics on, 10-9 

Fishery, 
penalties for regulation violations, 240-7 
production, market value of, 240-6 

Fishery Products, 
export and imports by commodity group: per-capita 

consumption by type; preserved and processed by 
producing country: production of preserved and 
processed; world production of preserved and 
processed; 240-1 

Fishing Licenses, 
foreign, issued by country, Newfoundland region, 240-10 

Fishing, sport, 
fees for licenses; licensing requirements; revenues from 

sales of licenses by province; type of licenses; 240-13 
Fishing Vessel Licenses, Pacific region, 240-1 1 
Fishing Vessels, 

constructed and launched. 240-10 
length, tonnage, and value of registered, by region, 240-1 

Fishing Zones of the world, 240-1 
Fish Meal, exports, 280-1 
Fitness Canada, 

expenditures, programs, operations, 310-1 
Flaxseed, 

elevator shipments, 140-5 
export distribution by clearance sector, 100-3 
exports, 140-5, 280-1 
exports by country of final destination, 100-3 
imports, 280-1 
overseas clearances, 100-5 
prices, 280-1 
producers deliveries, 140-2, 140-5 
quality data for Western Canadian, 280-1 
quotas for non-board, off-board, 140-4 
stocks on Prairie farms, 140-1 
summer fallow and cultivation, 280-1 
supply and disposition, 280-1 
total receipts at Prairie elevators, 100-6 
United States imports of Canadian, by grade, 100-5 

Flights, 
enpianed and deplaned passengers on domestic and 

international, 500-1 
Flight Service Stations, 

aircraft and flight plans by region; by operational 
categories, 500-1 1 

number by region; revenue allocation by region; 500-11 
Flour. See also Biscuit and Other Flour Confectionary and 

Bakery Products 
exports by principal exporter, 140-1 
imports by selected countries, 140-1 
wholesale trade, 10-25 

Flour and Breakfast Cereal Product Industry, 
principal statistics by province, 10-25 
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Food, 
consumer price index, 10-20 
consumption. 10-20, 10-24 
expenditures and income, 10-20, 10-24 
Food-At-Home Price Index, 10-39 
frozen, wholesale trade. 10-25 
Nutritious Food Basket, 10-39 
other specialities, wholesale trade, 10-25 
per-capita consumption and food expenditures in United 

States. 10-24 
per-capita consumption by commodity, 10-20 
per-capita domestic disappearance by selected items, 

10-46 
price indexes, 10-20, 10-24 
prices. 10-20 
production and inspection. 10-1 
retail food price trends of selected commodities, 10-39 
wholesale trade, 10-25 

Food and Drug Act, 
and regulations, 260-6 

Food-At-Home Price Index, 
major components, cost of a nutritious food basket, 10-39 

Food Baskets, nutritious, 
average weekly cost for selected commodities and cities, 

10-39 
Food. Canadian International Aid Program, 

wheat and wheat flour shipments, 140-1 
Food Distribution, handbook, 10-25 
Food Market Commentary, 10-20 
Food Processing Sector. See also individual commodity 

processors, i.e., Slaughtering and Meat Processing, 
Bakeries, etc. 

principal statistics by province. 10-25 
Food Processing Sector, handbook, 10-25 
Food Processors, miscellaneous, 

principal statistics by province, 10-25 
Foods, 

canned, wholesale trade, 10-25 
miscellaneous, wholesale trade, 10-25 

Food-Store, 
sales by chains and independants, sales trends, 10-25 

Foreign Exchange Rate, statistics, 50-2 
Foreign Investment REVIEW, 250-2 
Foreign Investment Review Agency, 

acquisition cases and new business cases by outcome of 
status: 250-2 

operations and administration: review and outcome of 
acquisition proposals; review and outcome of new 
business applications; 250-1 

Foreign Investment Review Agency, Annual Report, 250-1 
Foreign Investment Review Agency, Quarterly Report, 250-

250-3 
Forest, 

Canadian output of selected products, 210-5 
primary production by product and province, 210-5 
production. 500-6 

Forest Industries, 
number of employees: principal statistics; value of 

production; 210-5 
Forest Insect and Disease Conditions in Canada 19XX, 

2 10-8 
Forest Inventory Statistics, 210-4 
Forest Land, 

allowable cut by species; areas by usage: ownership; 
stand maturity: wood volume by species type; 210-4 

pathological surveys: seedlot locations by region: soil 
composition: 2 10-2 

Forest Land, production and inventoried. 
available cut of hardwoods and softwoods: by ownership: 

depletion by cutting from; depletion by fire: ownership 
by type and class; 210-4 

Forest Management Planning, 2 10-8 
Forestry, 

growing stock of worlds: world statistics on: 210-5 
See also Forest Land 

Forests. See also Forest Land 
area by usage. 210-5 
insect and disease conditions affecting Canadian, 210-8 

Fossil Fuels, 
use by electric utilities, 200-2 

Fowl, 
canners slaughtered. 360-1 
cold storage holdings, 10-8 
live, interprovincial movement by province, 10-28 
retail price indexes. 10-24 
slaughterings in registered stations, 10-42. 10-43 
supply and disappearance, 10-24 

Fraternal Benefit Societies, 
annual financial statements by company - assets, 

liabilities, expenditures, and income statement: 
financial transactions: life insurance business; 
movement of life insurance certificates: premiums, 
mortgage loans, life insurance certificates, and 
contributions by province: sickness and accident 
insurance business: 290-2 

Fraud, 
reported losses by, 480-2 

Freight. 
Atlantic region assistance program payments. 130-1 
-highway inland movements by country, 130-4 
international tonnage by country, 130-4 
revenue for air and rail transport, 130-4 

French Immersion Enrolment, 160-1 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables: what's available and when, 

10-2 1 
Fruit and Vegetable- Processing Industries, 

principal statistics by province. 10-25 
Fruit Juice, 

retail food price indexes by variety: supply and 
disappearance; 10-24 

Fruits, 10-21. See also individual fruits 
canned and frozen; retail food price indexes by variety, 

10-24 
canned, supply and disappearance by variety, 10-24 
certification for trade, 10-1 
daily volume of unloads by variety, 10-26 
inspections for trade, 10-1 
retail food price trends, 10-39 
storage holdings by producing area and selected 

varieties, 10-37 
Fruits, fresh. See also individual fruit 

crop situation and harvesting conditions, 10-22 
domestic and imported unloads with truck receipts, 10-22 
domestic unloads. 10-3 
exports by province and variety, 10-22 
imported unloads, 10-3 
receipts of chain stores, 10-3 
retail food price indexes by variety, 10-24 
supply and disappearance by variety, 10-24 
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unloads by mode of transportation, 10-3 
unloads by place of origin, 10-3 
unloads by variety, 10-3 
unloads on Canadian markets, 10-3 
wholesale-to-retail price quotations by imported variety, 

10-48 
wholesale-to-retail price quotations by variety, 10-22 
wholesale trade, 10-25 
wholesale trade receipts, 10-3 

Fruits, fresh and processed. See also individual fruit 
varieties 

average wholesale price quotalions. 10-11 
by variety, 10-10, 10-11 
exports and imports, 10-10, 10.11 
farm value, 10-10, 10-11 
production, 10-10, 10-11 
sales to processors, 10-10 
wholesale prices, 10-10 

Fruit, Vegetable and Honey Crop and Market Report, 10-22 
Fuel, 

air turbo, change in prices. 130-4 
fabrication facilities, licensed by name, capacity, location 

and status, 30-1 
Fuel Consumption Guide, 500-3 
Fur, wild, 

production values by province. 210-7 

Game, 
harvest by fur species, 210-7 

Garlic, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Gas, natural, 
discoveries in Northern Canada, exploration 

expenditures, gross revenue, reserves in Northern 
Canada, 270-8 

dollar value of exports, estimated established reserves, 
imports and exports, new licenses and orders to import 
and export, production by net sales, 350-1 

drilling activities, exploration rights and leases, land 
activities, number of active rigs and wells drilled, 270-9 

offshore oil and, 240-2 
Gasoline, 

price index, 130-3 
prices, used in private automobiles, 130-4 

G.D.P. See Gross Domestic Product 
Geese, 

cold storage stock holdings by province, 10-8 
recreational hunting, number's killed, 210-9 
slaughterings in registered stations, 10-42, 10-43 

General Election - Report of ihe Chief Electoral Officer, 
150-1 

Geological, 
exploration survey by Northern Canadian Region, 270-5 

G.N.E., See Gross National Expenditure 
G.N.P., See Gross National Product 
Gold, 

production by province, 200-3 
tonnes milled, 270-6 

Gonorrhea, 
incidence rates by age, province, sex, and urban centre: 

reported cases by province: treatment: 260-9 

Goods and Services, 
consumer and personal expenditures, 10-20, 10-24, 

10-46 
disposable income spent, 10-20 

Government 
total expenditures, 510-2 

Government Activities in the North, 270-4 
Government Employees Compensation Act, 

compensation disbursements, 310-7 
Government of Canada. See also Federal Government 

marketable securities, balance of payments situation, 
50-1 

fiscal position, 50-2 
loans, See Loans, Government of Canada 

Government of Canada Bonds, See Bonds, Governement of 
Canada 

Government Property Fire Prevention Regulations, 420-5 
Graduates, 

anticipated recruitment rates of university, by selected 
industries by discipline; anticipated recruitment rates of 
students in co-operative programs at university: 
number of community college: 410-4 

Grain, See also Barley; Feed Grains: Flaxseed; Grains, 
cereal: Grains, course; Grains; Oats; Rapeseed: Rye: 
Wheat 

acreage, yield, and production by type, 140-1 
carlot inspections by grade and location, 100-1 
Churchill shipping season for exports, 140-1 
commercial disappearance by type, 100-8 
dealers, 100-7 
deliveries. 100-8, 100-9 
deliveries at individual stations, 100-6 
deliveries at terminal points by type. 100-8 
domestic and export disappearance, 100-9 
domestic disappearance, 140-2 
dried by type, 100-1 
elevator shipments by type, 140-5 
elevator. See Elevators, grain 
export cargoes sampled and inspected, 100-1 
export clearances to overseas destinations, 100-3 
exports, 140-2 
exports by type, 140-5 
export shipments, 140-5 
forecast on market production, 140-3 
freight assisted shipments by province and type, 320-1 
handlings at eastern transfer elevators of Canadian and 

United States, 100-8 
import and export volume on Canadian market, 140-3 
industry, employees working in, 140-1 
industry, labour-management situation, 140-3 
inspected at terminal elevators, 100-1 
inspection by type. 100-1 
in-store at eastern/western transfer elevators, 100-8 
inward cargoes sampled and inspected, 100-1 
lake freight rates, 100-1 
licensed elevators stock by type, 100-9 
market conditions, 140-5 
marketirigs, 100-8, 140-2 
monthly prices. 140-1 
movements by type, 100-8 
movements on St. Lawrence Seaway, 500-13 
official inspections appealed, 100-1 
overseas exports, 140-1 
prices, 100-8 
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pri:cs a.eciur1 
primary elevator shipments by type, 140-1 
primary marketings by producers and type, 1 00-9 
producer car loadings, 100-8 
producer deliveries by type, 100-6, 140-1, 140-5 
producer marketings, 140-1 
production in Western Canada, 100-9 
products, subsidized shipments, 320-1 
ail car unloads, 140-3 

receipt and shipments, 100-8 
shortages on vessel shipments, 100-1 
statistics for primary and process elevators, 100-8 
stocks, 100-9 
stocks and holdings, 100-8 
stocks in commercial positions, 140-1 
supply and disposition by type, 100-1 
supply by Canadian Region, 140-3 
tariffs by type, 140-1 
tonnage at harbours in Canada, 500-6 
use of hopper cars by type, 140-5 
Vancouver terminal stocks, 140-3 
weekly statistics by type, 100-8 
sholesale trade, 10-25 

Grain Deliveries At Prairie Points, 100-6 
Grain Elevators in Canada, 100-7 
Grain Matters - a letter from The Canadian Wheat Board, 

140-3 
Gains, 

commercial disappearance of domestic feed, 140-1 
commercial disappearance of domestic and exported, 

100-8 
overseas clearances, 100-5 
overseas clearances of bulk, 140-1 
overseas exports by clearance sector and grade, 

100-3 
quota changes, 140-4 
sales of domestic feed. 140-1 
vessel shipments from lakehead, 140-1 
usable stacks and world production, 140-1 
vusable supply, 100-8 

Grains, cereal, 
export statistics, 100-5 

Grains, course. See also Grain, Grains, Wheat, other grain 
varieties 

Canadian supply and disposition by type and province, 
1q35 

closing stocks, 320-1 
exports, 320-1 
monthly average cash prices by type and province, 10-33 
production by region, 140-2 
supply and disposition, Canada, United States, world, 

10-33 
world exports by country, 140-1, 140-5 
world imports by country. 140-1 
world production, 140-1, 140-2, 140-5, 320-1 
world trade exports by region, 140-2 
See also Grain, Wheat, other grain varieties 

Grain Statistics Weekly, 100-8 
Grants and Awards Guide, 330-1 
Grapefruit, fresh, 

availability, market volume, supply, 10-2 1 
Grape Juice, 

ava:labiht. nrarke' uohme. scpn h v .  10-21  

fresh, production and disposition, wholesale prices, 10-10 
table, availability, maket volume, supply, 10-21 

Great Lakes, 
water quality. 210-3 

Grocery and Combination-Stores, 
sales by province, 10-25 

Grocery Stores, 
sales by province, 10-25 

Gross Domestic Product, 
for Canada's goods producing industries, 220-3 
for Organization for Economic Co-operation and 

Development countries, 10-24 
transport as a percentage of, 130-4 

Gross National Expenditure, 50-2 
implicit price indexes, 230-1 

Gross National Product, and national income, 230-1 
by quarter, 130-3 
market prices, 10-24 
rates of growth. 510-2 
United States and Canada comparison of, 220-4 

Groundfish, 
catches by species type, foreign allocations by species 

type and region, 240-12 
Guaranteed Income Supplement, 

amount paid by province, number of persons receiving, 
260-7 

Guide to Marine Transportation In formation Sources in 
Canada, 500-4 

Haddock, 
total catches by species group, Atlantic coast, 340-12 

Handbook of Food Expenditures, Prices and Consumption, 
10-24 

Handbook of the Food Processing, Distribution, and 
Retailing Sector, 10-25 

Handicapped, 
Canadian Human Rights Commission, committee on, 

110-1 
Handicapped Associations, 

contributions for fitness and sport programs, 310-1 
Harbours, 

small craft in Maritimes, 240-7 
Harbours, national. See National Harbours 
Hardwoods, 

volume by species and province, 210-5 
Hatcheries, 10-43 

egg, chick, and poult placement for production: poult and 
egg imports, 10-23 

Hatchery. See also Chickens, Chicks, Poults, Turkey 
prices, 10-23 

supply flocks by type, 10-4 
Hatchery Review, 10-23 
Health, 

homes for special care, 260-1 
Health Care, 

federal share of costs, 260-1 
Health Manpower, 

graduates, number employed, 260-2 
Health Professionals, 

ratio to population. 260-2 
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Health, public inspectors, 
employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 

Health Record Administrators, 
employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 

Health Science Executives, 
employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 

Heavy Water Plants, 
licensed by facility, name, capacity, status, 30-1 

Hens, 
laying population, 360-1 
laying, production in hatchery supply flocks, 10-23 
live stewing, interprovincial movement by province. 10-28 

Heroin, 
drug conviction statistics involving, 260-6 

Herring, 
catches, value of landings, 240-10 
total catches by species group, Atlantic, 240-12 

Herring Spawn. 
disposition by region, 240-11 

Highway - freight. See Freight-highway 
Highway Transport, 

government expenditures, 130-4 
Hog-Feed Ratios, 10-5 
Hogs, 

average warm dressed carcass weights. 10-36 
average warm weights of inspected slaughter, 10-31 
barley ratio, 10-3 1 
domestic distribution, 10-41 
inspected slaughter, 10-31 
marketed by province of origin, 1 0-40 
output, 10-41 
price range of sales. 10-31 
prices at stockyards of dressed, 10-5 
receipts at public stockyards, 10-31, 10-36 
shipments. 10-31 
shipments to packing plants by province, 10-31, 10-36 
slaughterings at packing plants. 10-5 
ungraded in inspected packing plants, 10-5 
United States slaughter, 10•5 
weekly distribution, 10-41 
weighted average index, 10-36 
weighted average of dressed graded in inspected packing 

plants, 10-5 
Holiday Pay, 

for employees by industry group and by province, 310-14 
Holidays, 

labour standard laws regarding, 310-11 
Honey. See also Maple Products 

crop and colony conditions anticipated production, 10-22 
production, wholesale prices. 10-10 
supply and disappearance, 10-24 

Hospital, 
revenue and expenditures, 230-1 

Hours of work, 
by employee category, 4 10-5 
for employees by industry group and province, 310-14 
for individual communities, 310-13 
standard, by industry group, 310-13 
standards set by jurisdictioi, 310-11 

Householder Figures for Non Letter Carrier Offices, 70-2 
Housing Starts. 230-1 
Human Sciences, 

federal expenditures on scentific activities, 460-1 
federal government expenditures; federal government 

grants and contracts to Jniversities, industry, and non- 
profit institutions, 450-2  

Hunters, 
kill of migratory game birds by, 210-9 

Hunting, 
recreational migratory game birds, permits for migratory 

game birds by province, 210-9 
Hydrocarbons, 

imports and exports, production, 350-1 
Hydrography, 240-2 

Ice-cream, 
hard and soft, production and disappearance, per-capita 

consumption, 10-17 
hard and soft, production by province, 10-15 
mix, production, 10-17 
mix, production by province, 10-16 
supply and disappearance, 10-24 

Immigrants, 
authorizations issued, countries of last permanent 

residence, intended destination by region, 190-1 
by age group and sex; country of birth, citizenship, and 

last permanent residence: destination by province; 
intended occupation; language capabilities; marital 
status: 190-4 

destined to labour force by sex and category of 
admission, 190-2 

Immigration, 
and the labour force: by age and sex: by class of 

immigrant; by country of origin; immigrant's status; by 
permanent residence and world area: refugees; 190-2 

between Canada and United States, 220-4 
by occupational group. historical perspective, 190-4 

Immigration Statistics Canada, 190-4 
Imported Unloads at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, And 

Vancouver, 10-26 
Import Penetration, 

of major manufacturing industries in Canada, 220-3 
Imports, 

Canadian, by leading countries, 220-3 
Canadian, top 10 from United States, 220-4 
statistics. 50-2 

Income, 
as an economic indicator, 50-2 
farm taxfilers. See Taxfilers, farm income 
national, and gross national product, 230-1 
personal, by province, 230-1 
personal. per-capita, 230-1, 500-12 
structural changes in, 230-1 

Income, family, 
personal disposable for food: Canada and elsewhere: 

food expenditures by family; pattererns of expenditure 
by family; weekly food expenditures; personal savings; 
10-24 

Income Security Programs Monthly Statistics, 260-7 
Incomes of Farm Tax filers, 10-27 
Income Tax Returns, 

by age, dependants, income, income class, marital status, 
occupation, and province: by selected cities; profile - 
historical; profile of tax payers, historical; with child tax 
credits by province: 440-2 

Incorporation Certificates, 170-2 
Index. See also Consumer Price Index, Price Indexes of 

consumer prices, of food prices, 10-20 
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Indian Affairs. See also Northern Affairs 
development and activities for, revenue and expenditures 

by program for, 270-3 
publications on, 260-9 

Indian Affairs Programs, 
contributions, grants, transfer payments by region, 270-3 

Indian and Northen Affairs, Annual Report, 270-3 
Indian Food, 

fish catches, 240-11 
Indian Reservations, 

fire losses on, 420-5 
Industry, 

productivity and cost by division, changes in wages and 
salaries by industrial division, 230-1 

rate of capacity utilization by type, 280-2 
working conditions in 310-14 

Industry Selling Price Index, 
for finished goods in Canada and United States, 220-4 

Inflation, 
Bank of Canada outlook, 50-2 
as an economic indicator, 230-1 

Injury Statistics, 
for Public Sevice Departments, 310-7 

Inmate, 
deaths by type, employment, 480-2 

Inmates, federal, 
by age group, sex, and type of offence; cost of 

maintaining in institutions; female and male by region; 
serving life sentences; temporary absences granted to; 
unlawfully at large; 480-2 

Inmates, federal and provincial, 
number eligible for full parole, 480-2 

Innuit Affairs, 
development and activities for, revenue and expenditures 

by program, 270-3 
publications, 260-9 

Insecticidal Treatments by area, 210-7 
Insects, 

affecting forest economy and environment by region and 
locality, 210-8 

Insolvency Bulletin, 170-4 
Insurance. See also Casualty Insurance, Life Insurance, 

Property Insurance 
crop. See Insurance, crop 
group life, employers contributions, maximum coverage, 

plans offered, 4 10-5 
health plans, employer contributions, monthly permiums, 

410-5 
nuclear liability, by installation and amount, coverage, 

30-1 
other, employee coverage, employer contributions, 4 10-5 
other health plans, employer contributions by type, 

employee coverage. 4 10-5 
returned soldiers', 520-1 
veterans by policy type, 520-1 

Insurance Companies, 
annual reports on business; expense ratios; acquisitions 

and other expenses, 290-2 
assets and liabilities; finance and consumer loans, 

investment funds, 50-2 
market values of securities, 290-1 

Insurance Companies and Pension Funds, 
financial flow accounts, 230-1  

Insurance, crop, 
acreage insured; Agriculture Canada's participation in 

programs; coverage by category and province; farmer 
participation; federal government participation in 
programs; indemnity payments; premiums; 10-2 

Interest Rates, 
as an economic indicator, 50-2, 230-1 
Bank of Canada outlook, 50-1 
farm credit and farm credit outstanding, 10-32 

Intergovernmental Transfer Payments, 230-1 
International Affairs. See also External Affairs 

Canada's role in, 220-1 
International Development, 

research on, 300-1 
International Development Research Centre, 

financial highlights; project grants, payments, and 
commitments; research and report activities; research 
on developing countries; 300-1 

International Development Research Centre, Annual 
Report, 300-1 

International Food Aid and Development, 240-6 
International Monetary Fund, 

Canada's reserve position, 230-1 
International Payments, balance of, 

current account. 230-1 
International Relations, 

Canada's ccntributions to the United Nations, 220-1 
International Reserves, 

Canada's official, 230-1 
statistics, 50-2 

International Trade Statistics, 50-2 
Department of External Affairs' role in. 220-1 

lnterprovincial Movement of Live Chicken and Fowl, 10-28 
Interprovincial Movement of Live Turkey, 10-29 
Inventions, 

subject matter of, 170-1 
Investment, 

factors affecting considered, 280-3 
private and public, 230-1 

Investment, foreign. See also Foreign Investment Review 
Agency 

by country of apparent control and industry sector; 
incentive programs for industry; conditions by province 
and industry; Foreign Investment Review Agency 
cases; in terms of acquisitions and new business by 
asset range, employment range, industry sector and 
country of apparent control; 250-2, 250-3 

Investment Funds, 
for financial institutions other than Chartered Banks, 50-2 

Iron Ore, 
producers' shipments by province, 200-3 
tonnage at harbours in Canada, 500-6 

Irrigation, 
rehabilitation program in Alberta, 430-2 

Jams, 
supply and disappearance, 10-24 

Jellies, 
supply and disappearance, 10-24 
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Labeling Standards, 10-1 
Labour. See also Base Rates of Pay, 

Canada Labour Relations Board, Collective Agreements, 
Collective Bargaining, Collective Bargaining 
Agreements, Collective Bargaining Settlements, Hours 
of Work, Lockouts, Strikes, Wage Changes, Wage 
Developments, 

base rate increases in collective agreements, 310-3 
complaints against employers, 60-1 

membership statistics in unions, 310-6 
unfair practices, 60-1 

Labour, agricultural, 
activity of labour pools: employment by region; foreign 

seasonal workers: hourly wage rates: labour 
productivity: unit labour costs; 10-32 

Labour Canada Annual Review, for the Fiscal Year Ended 
March 31, 19XX, 310-7 

Labour Canada, department of, 
activities, programs, policies, 310-7 

Labour Data: Cost-of-Living Allowance Provisions in Major 
Collective Agreements, 310-8 

Labour Data: Wage Developments Resulting From Major 
Collective Bargaining Settlements, 310-9 

Labour Data: Work Stoppages, 310-10 
Labour Force, 

by region. 230-1 
general economic statistics, 50-2 
in Canada and United States, 220-4 
participation by age and sex. 230-1 
total number and persons employed in agriculture, 10-46 

Labour Organizations, 
directory; geographical distribution; membership statistics: 

structure: size: leadership. 310-6 
Labour Standard Laws, 

federal and provincial, 310-11 
Labour Standards in Canada, 310-11 
Labrador Shelf, 

stratagraphic and summary of development, 240-2 
Lake, 

water levels, 240-9 
Lamb. See also Mutton. Sheep 

average warm weights of inspected slaughter, 10-31 
disappearance, 10-41 
disposition from public stockyards, 10-3 1 
inspected slaughter, 10-31 
'narketed by province of origin, 10-40 
output, 10-41 
price ranges of sales, 10-3 1 

ces at stockyards, 10-5 
eceipts at packing plants, 10-31 
uceipts at public stockyards. 10-5, 10-31 

sales, 10-31 
shipments to packing plants 10-31 
slaughterings at inspected packing plants, 10-5 
United States slaughter, 10-5 

Languages, official, 
of public servants, 160-1 

Languages, official programs, 
funding by education programs; linguistic audits on 

federal government departments person-years 
allocated to: printing and distribution costs: spending 
estimates allocated: 160-1 

Languages. Commissioner of, Official 
complaints made to. 160-1  

Lard, 
exports and imports, 280-1 

Lead, 
production by type, 200-3 
tonnes milled, 270-6 

Leaf. redried, (tobacco) 
by country: Canadian imports by type and country: 

climate conditions in growing areas in Canada: 
domestic exports by type: 10-30 

Leaf-Tobacco Processors, 
principal statistics by province, 10-25 

Leeks, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-2 1 

Lemons, 
availability, market volume, supply. 10-2 1 

Lentils, 
crop conditions: dealer prices: exports; foreign market 

situation; market trends; 10-7 
Letters Patent, 

granted by Consumer and Corporate Affairs, residence of 
inventors. 170-1 

summary of, registered with Consumer and Corporate 
Affairs, 170-2 

Lettuce, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Lettuce, fresh field, 
productin and disposition, wholesale prices, 10-10 

Licenses, 
issued by Consumer and Corporate Affairs, 170-1 

Life Insurance, 
analysis by plan and company: business of Fraternal 

Benefit Societies and Canadian, British, and foreign 
companies in Canada: claims incurred to policyholders; 
policies by province; premiums and claims incurred, 
290-2 

Life Insurance Companies, 
business; financial statements, expenditures, investment: 

mortgage loans made by province: movement of 
policies: premiums, annuities, claims incurred, 
dividends to policyholders by province; 290-2 

Lighter, 10-30 
Limes, fresh, 

availability, market volume, supply, 10-2 1 
Liners, Canadian, 

trade by geographic area, 130-4 
Linseed, 

oil cake. exports. 280-1 
oil meal, exports, supply and disposition, 280-1 

List of Scholarships and Grants Awarded in Aid of 
Research, 380-2 

List of Securities with Market Values Allowed for 19XX, 50-1 
Livestock. See also Calves. Cattle, Hogs, Lamb. Sheep 

average prices by grade at public stockyards and 
assembly points, 10-36 

carcasses graded, 10-1 
disappearance. 10-4 1 
exports, 10-31 
imports. 10-31 
inspected slaughterings, 10-1 
marketings and activities, 10-31 
marketings by type and country of origin, 10-40 
market situation. 10-5 
movements by province, 10-3 1. 10-40 
number on farms by province. 10-46, 320-1 
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output, 10-41 
population in Canada, 10-31 
prices at stockyards, 10-5, 10-31 
prices of selected commodities by, 10-46 
production increase program, 10-1 
sales by grade, 10-31, 10-36 
slaughterings and gradings, 10-31 
slaughterings by type and province, 10-36 
trade, 10-41 
United States exports and imports, 10-5 
value, 10-6 
weighted average prices, 10-31, 10-36 
wholesale trade, 10-25 

Livestock Feed Board of Canada, 
activities, review of agricultural conditions and events in 

Canada, 320-1 
Livestock Feed Board of Canada, Annual Report, 320-1 
Livestock Market Review, 10-31 
Loan and Trust Companies. See also Loan Companies, 

Trust Companies 
market values of securities, 290-1 

Loan Certificates, student, 
distributed by province of issue and institution attended: 

distribution by age, sex, and marital status; negotiated 
by degree course; number and amount made by 
lender: 470-2 

provincial allocations, 470-1 
Loan Companies, 

assets and liabilities; investment funds; consumer and 
finance loans: 50-2 

financial statements; financial statements of provincial: 
290-4 

Loans, 
consumer, by insurance, trust, loan, mortgage, finance, 

and consumer companies; by caisse populaires, 50-2 
farm, amount and number by province: by lending 

institution: for improvements by type: 10-19 
farm, business loan rates of Chartered Banks, credit 

outstanding, 10-32 
federal government, outstanding, 40-1 
fisheries: by lender and purpose: for improvements by 

type; granted by province: repayments made to 
lenders: 240-5 

Government of Canada. See Loans, Government of 
Canada 

small business, by number: amount: type of business: 
purpose: bank: province: 280-5 

Loans. Government of Canada. See also Bonds, 
Government of Canada 

characteristics of Canada Savings Bonds, 50-3. See also 
Canada Savings Bonds 

characteristics of outstanding issues, guaranteed, 
marketable, non-marketable loans, 50-3 

statistics, 50-2 
Loans of Government of Canada and Loans Guaranteed by 

the Government of Canada Outstanding as at January 
1, 19XX, 50-3 

Lobster. 
landings by region, 240-12 
relationship between river run-oft and catches, 240-2 

Lockouts. See also Canada Labour Relations Board. 
Strikes, 

by contract status, employer, industry, jurisdiction, 
number of workers involved, union, 310-12 

in public and private sectors, 310-12 
person-days lost by industry, jurisidiction, province, 

3 10-12 
statistical summary, 310-12 
unlawful cases, 60-1 
work stoppages caused by, 310-10 

Macheral, 
catches: value of landings, 240-10 

Machinery, farm, 
operating ratios; prices: replacement price index: sales; 

10-32 
Mail, 

loaded and unloaded at airports, 500-1 
volume by class, 70-1 

Mammels, terrestrial. 
wildlife conservation classification, 210-7 

Manderines, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Manpower. 
government sponsered mobility programs: mobility 

agreements entered by province: 190-1 
Manpower Training Programs, 

expenditures by province: trainees by province: 190-1 
Manufacturing, 

contribution to Gross National Product: estimated 
employment; exports as a percentage of sales by 
classes for: 280-4 

Manufacturing Industries, 
capital expenditures by region, 280-3 
export orientation and import penetration: rate of capacity 

utilization; 280-2 
Maple Products, 

production, wholesale prices, 10-10 
Margarine, 

exports, 280-1 
supply and disappearance, 10-24 

Marine Accidents, 
deaths and injuries by type: monthly casualties: number 

of deceased or injured by vessel type: 500-10 
Marine Contamination, 240-2 
Marine Fish Cruises, 240-1 
Marine Insurance, 

list by company, 290-2 
Marine Transportation, 

guide to information sources, statistical services, 500-4 
Maritime Region - Annual Report, 240-7 
Market Commentary: Farm Inputs and Finance, 10-32 
Market Commentary: Grains and 011seeds, 10-33 
Market Commentary: Milk and Dairy Products, 10-34 
Marketing Agencies, agricultural, 

federal and provincial. 10-18 
Marketing and Purchasing Co-operatives, 10-9 
Marketing Board Statistics, 10-35 
Marketing Boards, agricultural, 10-18. See also individual 

commodities 
Maternity Protection, 

labour standard laws regarding, 310-11 
Meals, protein, 

world production, 10-33 
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Meat, 
domestic disappearance by carcass weight, 10-41 
market situation, 10-3 
movements, 10-36 
output, 10-41 
prices, 10-36 
receipts at public stockyards, 10-36 
retail food price indexes, 10-24 
retail price trends by selected variety. 10-39 
slaughterings, 10-36 
supply and disappearance, 10-24 
trade, 10-3, 10-41 
Meat and Meat Products, 
wholesale trade, 10-25 

Meats, dressed. 
exports, 10-5, 10-31 
imports, 10-5, 10-31 
tariff rates. 10-3 1 
wholesale prices, 10-31 
wholesale prices by major centre, 10-5 

Medical Research. See Medical Research Council of 
Canada 

Medical Research Council of Canada, 
activities pertaining to grants and awards programs; 

grants, awards, fellowships: research; summer 
scholarships by university and facility; support for 
M.R.C. groups; support of research programs; 330-1 

activities: distribution of grants and awards across 
Canada: expenditures by function and recipient of 
support: program grants by investigation; program 
grants by type: 330-2 

Medical Research Council of Canada, Report of the 
President, 330-2 

Melons, mixed, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Merchandise Trade, 
current account balances with United States, 220-4 
exports and imports, 230-1 

Merchant Fleet, Canadian. See also Ships 
on Canadian registry: registered shipowners; 130-2 

Merchant Seamen Compensation Act, 
hipping corrTpanies covered under; statistics on claims 

reveived, 
employees covered, fatal accidents; 310-7 

Metals, refined, 
domestic consumption, 200-1 

Metalurgical, 
production by type of metal: porduction in Yukon 

Territories and Northwest Territories, 270-6 
Methodane, 

drug conviction statistics involving. 260-6 
Migratory Birds Killed in Canada During the I9XX Season, 

2 10-9 
Milk, See also Butter, Cheese, Dairy, Dairy Products, Eggs 

commercial and farm sales by province, 10-15, 10-16, 
10-17, 10-34 

condensed whole, disposition, 10-15 
condensed whole and skim, supply and disposition, 10-17 
evaporated whole and skim, disposition, 10-15 
evaported whole and skim, supply and disposition, 10-17 
evaporated whole milk, supplies and disposition, 10-34 
indu'strial sales, 10-34 
industrial, seasonality of shipments, 10-34 
partly skimmed evaporated. supply and disposition, 10-17 

per-capita farm and commercial sales by province, 10-17 
producer milk prices, 10-16 
producer prices by region, 10-17 
producers by province, 10-34 
seasonality of industrial shipments by province, 10-34 
supply and disappearance, 10-24 
United States wholesale prices, 10-16. 10-17 

Milk Manufacturing, 
net subsidy payments to producers: received by plants 

from producers by province: subsidy level; target 
returns: 80-1 

Milk Products, 
beginning stocks, seasonality of demand, situation and 

outlook, 10-34 
Milk, skim powder, 

Canadian Dairy Commission support prices, 10-17 
disposition, 10-16 
federal dairy support prices, 80-1 
supplies and disposition, 10-15, 10-17, 10-34 

Mineral, 
claims by mining region. 270-6 
claims staked in Yukon Territory, 270-4 
consumption, 200-1 
price indexes, prices, 200-1 
accidents and injuries in explorations, 270-5 
explorations in Yukon Territories and Northwest 

Territories by mineral type, 270-5 
Mineral Industries, 

developments: number of establishments; 200-1 
Mineral Manufacturing Industries, 

average weekly wages: capital and repair expenditures; 
consumption and costs of fuel and electircity: costs and 
value of production; employment: financial statistics of 
corporations: industrial fatalities: labour costs; lockouts: 
number of establishments; salaries and wages: strikes; 
200-1 

Mineral Products, 
exports and imports; transportation by railways and St. 

Lawrence Seaway of fabricated; 200-1 
Minerals, 

consumption; exports: imports; indexes of physical; 
production by province: production of leading; trade; 
world production by variety: 200-1 

production trends of leading, 200-3 
Minerals, crude, 

exports and imports; transportation by railways and St. 
Lawrence Seaway: 200-1 

Mines and Minerals, Activities, 270-5 
Mines and Minerals Statistics. 270-6 
Mines, uranium, 

licensed by facility, name, license, location, status, 30-1 
Mining, 

diamond drilling operations, 200-1 
land claims involved in. 270-6 
ore mined, rock quarried, 200-1 

Mining Explorations, 
accidents and injuries; by mining type: in Northwest 

Territories and Yukon Territories: 270-5 
Mining Industries, 

average weekly wages: capital and repair expenditures; 
capital expenditures by province: consumption and 
costs of fuel and electricity; costs and value of 
production; diamond drilling; 
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employment: exploration; financial statistics of 
corporations: industrial fatalities; labour costs; lockouts; 
oil and gas drilling; salaries and wages: strikes; wage 
earners employed: 200-1 

rate of capacity utilization, 280-2 
Miscellaneous Food Processors. See Food Processors. 

miscellaneous 
Monetary Statistics, 50-2 
Monetary Transfers, 

reported under Combines Investigation Act, 170-3 
Money Market, 

and eurodollar rates, 230-1 
statistics, 50-2 

Monthly and Yearly Mean Water Levels, 240-8 
Monthly Statistics: Canada Livestock and Meat Trade 

Report, 10-36 
Monthly Statistics: Income Security Programs. See Income 

Security Pro gams Monthly Statistics 
Monthly Storage Holdings, 10-37 
Monthly Water Level Bulletin, 240-9 
Mortgage Companies, 

assets and liabilities: consumer and finance loans; 
investment funds; 50-2 

Mortgage Loans, 
approvals; approvals by private lending institutions. 230-1 

Motor Carriers, 
tonne-kilometres generated, 130-4 

Motor Safety, 
recall campaigns by manufacturer, importer, or distributor, 

500-7 
Motor Vehicles, 

federal governments role in traffic safety, 500-7 
number and recall campaigns of defects, 500-7 
number of registrations, 130-4 
safety standards, 500-7 
sold in Canada, 130-3 

Movement of Started Puilets, 10-38 
Municipal Airport Financial Assistance Policy, 500-5 
Municipal Governments, 

revenue and expenditure, 230-1 
Mushrooms, fresh, 

availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 
Mustard, ground. 

imports, 280-1 
Mustard Seeds, 

area, exports, production, yield, 280-1 
Mutual Funds, 

market value, 290-1 

Narcotic Control Act, 
and regulations of narcotics, 260-6 

National Accounts, 50-2 
National Capital, 

Ottawa-Hull social and economic statistics: vital statistics: 
420-4 

National Capital Commission, 
acquisition of property: expenditures: funding for studies 

and surveys: planning development and research: 
projects: source of funding for property: 420-4 

National Capital Commission - Annual Report, 420-4  

National Capital Region, 
social and economic statistics: vital statistics: 420-4 

National Energy Board, 
certificates, licenses, orders, permits etc.: operations: 

exploration and development activities; 350-1 
National Energy Board, Annual Report, 350-1 
National Farm Products Marketing Council, 10-18. See also 

individual commodities 
operations and activities, 360-1 

National Farm Products Marketing Council, Annual Report, 
360-1 

National Harbours, 
cargo tonnage, salaries and employee benefits, 500-6 

National Harbours Board, 
developments, economic and strategic maneuvers, 

income statements, 500-6 
National Harbours Board - Annual Report, 500-6 
National Parks - A Brief Guide, 210-10 
National Research Council, 

computer systems and database usage information 
services, 370-1 

equipment procurement and staff recruitment; scientific and 
industrial research: research expenditures: 370-2 

National Research Council, Annual Report, 370-1 
Native Claims, office of, 

development and activities, 270-3 
Native People, 

contributions for fitness and sport programs to, 310-1 
Natural and Human Sciences, 

federal government expenditures by department and 
performing sector: grants and contracts to universities, 
industry, and non-profit institutions: 450-2 

Natural Gas Industries, 350-1. See also Gas, natural 
Natural Sciences. See also Natural Sciences and 

Engineering Research Council, Canada 
federal expenditures and scientific activities, 460-1 
federal government expenditures by department and 

performing sector, 450-2 
federal government grants and contracts to universities, 

industry, and non-profit institutions, 450-2 
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council, 

Canada, 
grants and scholarships in aid of research: manpower 

programs sponsored by; research and development 
programs and expenditures; 330-1 

grants and scholarships by type: grants to individuals: 
expenditures by type: 380-2 

Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council, 
Canada, Report to the President, 380-1 

Nectarines, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Newfoundland Region - Annual Report, 240-10 
News Release: Agriculture Canada Food Price Survey, 

10-39 
Nickel, 

monthly production, 200-3 
Northern Affairs, 

expenditures by program objectives and geographical 
region: federal government and territorial government 
expenditures; government employment: 270-2 

development and activities: expenditures by economic 
function; pipeline projects: revenue and expenditures 
by program: 270-3 
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programs: plans and activities of federa' and territorial 
governments; 270-4 

reports and statistics on, 270-7 
Northern Affairs Program, 

contributions, grants and transfer payments by region, 
270-3 

Northern Affairs Program - Publications List, 270-7 
Northern Canada, 

electrical generation in; fuel consumption: health service 
programs: installation of telephone exchanges by 
region; property values; 270-4 

Nurses, 
employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 

Nursing Assistants, 
employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 

Nutritious Food Baskets. See Food Baskets, nutritious 
Nuts, 

supply and disappearance, 10-24 

Oats, 
average lake freight rates, 320-1 
average yearly production by country, 140-3 
Canadian feed grain statistics. 100-8 
Canadian Wheat Board, payments, 
direct rail shipments, 320-1 
elevator shipments, 140-5 
export distribution by clearance sector, 100-3 
exports, 140-2 
exports by country of final destination, 100-3 
grade distribution by percentage of production, 140-1 
major exporters and importers by world breakdown, 140-3 
overseas clearances, 100-5 
producer deliveries, 140-2. 140-5 
quotas for board, off-board, non-board, 140-4 
stocks on Prairie farms. 140-1 
supply and disposition, 140-1. 140-5 
United States imports by grade. 100-5 

Oceangraphy, 
coastal engineering: management of fisheries; northern 

development; ocean climate; offshore oil and gas; 
ships used for research at Bedford Institute of, 240-2 

Official Language Act, 160-1 
Oil, 

exports, 280-1 
exports of linseed, rapeseed, and soybean, 280-1 
imports of castor, chinawood, coconut, corn, cottonseed, 

olive, palm, peanut, soybean, sunflower seed, and tall, 
280-1 

supply and disappearance of salad, 10-24 
supply and disposition of linseed. rapeseed, and soybean, 

280-1 
Oil and Gas Activities 19XX, 270-8 
Oil and Gas Monthly Activities, 270-9 
Oil Cake. See Linseed Oil Cake, Rapeseed Oil Cake 
Oil, crude, 

daily average of exports to United States; estimated and 
established reserves of consentional; exchanges with 
United States via pipeline systems; exports to United 
States by company destination; monthly export 
charges by type; imports and exports; licenses issued 
for exports: production; 350-1 

Oil Meals. See also Linseed Oil Meal, Rapeseed Oil Meal 
world production by type, 280-1 

Oil (petroleum), 
discoveries in Northern Canada, 270-8 
dollar value of exports, 350-1 
drilling activities and authorities, 270-9 
exploration expenditures, 270-8 
exploration rights and leases. 70-9 
gross revenue, 270-8 
land activities, 270-9 
number of active rigs drilling, 270-9 
offshore gas and, 240-2 
reserves by region in Northern Canada, 270-8 

Oil Products, 
production by type, 280-1 

Oils. See also Fats and Oils, Oils 
disappearance; imports and stocks of major; world 

production, all kinds; 280-1 
supply and disappearance, 10-24 

Oitseed Crushings, 280-1 
Oilseeds, 

acreage, 10-33 
area, 280-1 
deliveries, 100-9 
deliveries and stocks, 100-8 
domestic and export disappearance, 100-9 
export statistics, 100-5 
marketings, 100-9 
prices. 10-33, 100-9 
production, 280-1 
production by main producers and by type, 10-33 
shipments, 100-9 
situation and outlook, 10-33 
stocks, 100-9 
supply and disposition, 10-33 
supply and distribution from licensed elevator systems, 

100-9 
world production, 10-33 
yield, 10-33, 280-1 

Oil Wells, 
number abandoned or completed by territory in Northern 

Canada: number drilled per territory in Northern 
Canada; 270-8 

number drilled, 270-9 
Old Age Security, 

amounts paid by province; accounts changed and 
cheques issued by province; number of persons 
receiving by province; 260-7 

number of payment recipients; payments by province; 
pensioners receiving guaranteed income supplement; 
recipients by type of benefit: spouse's receiving 
spouses' allowances: 260-8 

Old Age Security Act, 
administration, main features. 260-8 

Old Age Security - Report for the Year Ending March 31 
19XX, 260-8 

Onions, 
average wholesale price quotations, 10-11 
Canada no. 1 grade yellow, fob. prices by producing 

area, 10-13 
exports and imports, 10-11 
farm value, 10-11 
production, 10-11 
storage by commercial stock holding areas, 10-37 
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Onions, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Opticians, 
employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 

Optometrists, 
employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 

Oranges, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-2 1 

Orderlies, 
employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 

Origin of Livestock Marketed, 10-40 
Osteopaths, 

employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 
Ottawa-Hull, 

social and economic statistics, 420-4 
Output, Trade and Domestic Disappearance, 10-41 

Pacific Region, Field Services Branch - Annual Report, 
240-11 

Packing Plants. See also Calves, Cattle, Hogs, Lamb, 
Livestock. Sheep 

estimated value of livestock shipped by province; 
carcasses graded: monthly receipts; sex of cattle and 
calves slaughtered; shipments of livestock; 10-31 

number of livestock slaughtered: sex of cattle and calves 
slaughtered; shipments to country points; 10-36 

statistics, 10-5 
Paper, 

commodity trade by export and import values; domestic 
exports of products; exports; 210-5 

Parks Canada, 
facilities and services provided by, 21 0-11 

Parks, national, 
attendance by region, 210-1 
camping facilities, 210-10 
facilities and services, 210-11 
tees and tourist information, 210-10 
geographical location and season of operation, 210-10 
occupancy information on campgrounds, 210-11 
use of campgrounds and facilities, 210-10, 210-10 
user guidelines, 210-10 

Parks, national historic, 
attendance by region, 210-1 

Park - Use Statistics - 19XX-XX 1,  210-11 
Parsley, fresh, 

availability, market volume, supply, 10-2 1 
Parsnips. fresh, 

availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 
average wholesale price quotations; farm value; exports; 

imports; production; yield per acre; 10-11 
Passenger, 

bus statistics by revenue earned, 130-3 
services, by passenger-kilometres - historical, 130-4 
airline, for east and westbound flights, enplaned and 

deplaned at top 25 airports, 500-1 
airline, on international charter flights by region, 130-3 

Passenger-Train Services, 
decisions of Canadian Transport Commission, 130-1 

Payments, balance of bilateral, 
with United States, 230-1, 220-4 

Payments, international, 
capital movements, 50-2  

Pay, supplementary, 
percentage of employees receiving, in Public Service, 

4 10-5 
Peaches, fresh, 

availability, market volume, supply, 10-2 1 
Peaches, fresh and processed, 

production and disposition, wholesale prices, 10-10 
Peanuts, 

supply and disappearance. 10-24 
Pears, 

storage by producing area, 10-37 
Pears, fresh, 

availability, market volume, supply, 10-2 1 
Pears, fresh and processed, 

production and disposition, wholesale prices, 10-10 
Peas, 

by variety: crop conditions: dealer prices; exports; foreign 
market situation; market trends; 10-7 

Peas, dry, 
supply and disappearance, 10-24 

Peas, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply. 10-21 

Peas, fresh and processed, 
production and disposition, wholesale prices. 10-10 

Pension, Canada Plan. See Canada Pension Plan 
Pensions, 

veterans disability by type, 520-1 
Peppers, fresh, 

availability, market volume, supply, 10-2 1 
Pest Control Products, 

value of sales. 10-32 
Pesticides, 

actual and projected use by type and by world area; world 
sales; 10-32 

Pest Surveys, 
in forests by region, 210-8 

Petroleum. See also Gas, natural; Oil (petroleum) 
capital and repair expenditures in industry, 200-1 
imports and exports, 350-1 

Petroleum Compensation Revolving Fund, 
operations, 40-1 

Petroleum Products, 
disposition by form, 130-3 
export charges by type and month of refined, 350-1 
exports of licensed, by month, 350-1 

Pharmacists, 
employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 

Physicians, 
employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 

Physiotherapists, 
employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 

Pineapples, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Pipeline Projects, 
Northern Affairs, 270-3 

Plantains, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Plums and Prunes, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Plums and Prunes, fresh and processed, 
production and disposition, wholesale prices, 10-10 

Podiatrists, 
employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 
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Police, Canadian Colleges, 
enrollment by course and region, 480-2 

Pollution, 
Great Lakes water, 210-3 
marine contamination. 240-2 
ozone concentration by source, 90-1 

Pomegranates, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Population, 
by province, 230-1 
demographic characteristics of adult, 380-7 
demographic developments, 230-1 
demographic trends, 190-2 
estimated by province, historical, 10-24 
general economic statistics, 50-2 
growth rates by region, 500-12 
historical account, 190-4 
projected by province, 10-24 
projected to 2001, 190-2 
studying English/French as a second language, 160-1 
world population, historical, 10-24 

Pork, 
output, trade, and domestic disappearance, 10-4 1 

Postal Service, 
costs: deficit: manpower by region: revenue by province: 

revenues: 70-1 
Post Offices. See also Postal Service 

by region, 70-2 
Post Offices, non-letter carrier, 

residences and businesses served by region, 70-2 
rural area codes by district, 70-2 

Potash, 
tonnage at harbours, 500-6 

Potatoes, 
average wholesale price quotations, 10-11 
consumption, 10-14 
domestic and imported unloads 10-11 
exports, 10-14 
exports by province, 10-11 
farm value, 10-11 
grower price range, 10-21 
production, 10-11 
rail and truck movements, 10-14 
;torage by producing areas, 10-31 
storage holdings, 10-11 
unloads, 10-14 
weekly unloads at selected markets, 10-22 
yield per acre, 10-11 

Potatoes, Irish, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Potatoes, processed, 
United States imports. 10-11 

Potatoes, sweet, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Poultry. See also Chickens, Chicks, Fowl, Hens, Poults. 
Turkey 

average price to producers, 10-43 
cold storage holdings by kind and by province. 10-8 
commercial marketings and domestic disappearance of 

meat, 10-44 
consumer prices by province, 10-42 
consumption, 10-43 
disappearance 10-42, 
exports, 10-42, 10-43  

frozen products, stocks in storage, 10-43 
frozen, United States stocks storage by kind and unit, 

10-47 
imports, 10-37. 10-42, 10-43 
interprovincial movements. 10-28, 10-29 
interprovincial movements of started pullets, 10-38 
marketings, 10-43 
numbers on farms by province, 320-1 
numbers on farms by region, 10-46 
placement in hatcheries, 10-23 
prices of selected commodities, 10-46 
production and prices, 10-42 
retail price trends. 10-39 
shipments, 10-37 
situation and outlook, 10-42, 10-44 
slaughterings by kind and weight range, 10-43 
storage stocks by province and weight range, 360-1 
supply and disposition, 10-42, 10-43 
United States stocks of products in storage, 10-47 
wholesale trade, 10-25 

Poultry and Eggs, 
wholesale trade, 10-25 

Poultry Market Report, 10-42 
Poultry Market Review, 10-43 
Poultry Market Review (Quarterly), 1044 
Poultry Processors, 

principal statistics, 10-25 
Poultry Producers, 

prices by poultry kind and by provirce, 10-42 
Poults, 

broiler and heavy weight p'acements by province, 10-44 
hatched, destroyed, 10-23 
hatchery prices, 10-23 
imports and exports, 10-23 
interprovincial movements, 10-23 
placement for broiler and heavy weight production, 10-23 
placement of turkey eggs for broiler and heavy, 10-42 
production by usage, 10-23 

Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration, 
acitivites, developments, programs; expenditures and 

revenue; irrigation, reclamation, water storage; land 
inventory; municipal works projects by region; water 
development services provided by: work assignments 
performed by; 430-2 

Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration - Annual 
Report, 430-2 

Price Index, 
consumer food. 10-20 
food-at-home, 10-39 

Price Indexes, 230-1 
consumer in Canada, 10-24 
consumer, food items, 240-1 
consumer, food, non-food, 220-4 
farm by type. 10-6 
farm machinery replacement, 10-32 
food and non-food. 220-4 
for fertilizers, 10-32 
for gasoline in automobiles, 130-8 
industry selling, 220-4 
labour costs, 220-4 
mineral, 200-1 
of agricultural farm products, 10-46 
on transportation, gasoline, 130-3 
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producer, finished goods in Canada and United States, 
220-4 

retail food in United States, 10-24 
Prices. See also Calves, Cattle, Hogs, Lamb, Livestock, 

Meats, Sheep 
as an economic inndicator, 50-2 

Prisoner of War, 
compensation, 520-1 

Privacy Commissioner, 
complaints to, by federal department or agency, 

geographical origin, and complaint type; investigatory 
procedures by; 110-2 

Processors, 
poultry prices by kind and province, 10-42 

Produce. See also Fruits, Vegetables, individual crop 
varieties 

crop situation; exports by province; harvesting conditions 
by province; wholesale-to-retail prices by variety; 10-22 

Producer Price Index, 
for finished goods in Canada add United States, 220-4 

Producers, 
egg prices by kind and province; poultry prices by type, 

10-42 
Production Co-operatives, 10-9 
Production of Canada's Leading Minerals, 200-3 
Product Standards, 10-1 
Progress Notes: Annual Report to Banders - Summary of 

Bird Banding in Canada in 19XX, 210-12 
Propane, 

exports and imports; new licenses and orders to import 
and export; 350-1 

Property and Casualty Insurance Companies, 
financial statements by company, 290-2 

Property Insurance Companies, 
assets and liabilities; capital; general business; income 

statements; premiums and claims by type: reserves; 
290-2 

Provincial Governments, 
revenue and expenditures, 230-1 

Public Archives Canada, 
list of book collections; national photography collection; 

operations and activities: personnel services statistics; 
record centres, inquiries, conservation methods; 390-1 

Public Archives Canada, Annual Report, 390-1 
Publications Available Outside Canada, 220-6 
Public Servants, 

distribution by first official language, 160-1 
Public Service, 

bargaining units per number of employees: bargaining 
units where arbitration/conciliation board was specified 
in negotiations; certified bargaining agents resolution 
process; 4 10-1 

by occupational category: enrollments in French and 
English programs; francophones by occupational level; 
incumbants meeting linguistics profiles: leave of 
absence for political partisanship by department; 
operations of staffing system; percentage of women 
employed; staffing and personnel by departments; 
staffing authority by occupational category; 400-1 

language reform in; 160-1 
Public Service Commission. See also Public Service, 

staffing of bilingual positions, 160-1 
Public Service Commission Annual Report - Statistics 

Volume 2, 400-1 

Public Service Commission Annual Report - Volume 1, 
400-2 

Public Service Employees. See also Public Service 
by age group, department, job location, language group, 

occupational category, salary group, sex, and type of 
employment. 400-2 

Public Service Employment Act, 
persons excluded from, 400-2 

Public Service, federal. See also Public Service, Public 
Service Employees 

Blacks employed in Halifax-Dartmouth area by 
occupational category, 400-1 

Public Service Staff Relations Board, 
complaints and grievances made to; relations to 

arbitration, adjudication, mediation: 410-1 
anticipated recruitment rates for college and university 

graduates; recruiting rates of pay for Bachelor 
graduates; recruiting rates of community college 
graduates by discipline; recruiting rates of pay for 
Business Administration and Engineering University 
Graduates, 4 10-2 

Public Service Staff Relations Board, Annual Report, 410-1 
Public Works Canada, 

administration; expenditures by province; financial 
statements; program expenditures by region; realty 
projects by region: working capital advance 
expenditures, 420-1 

Public Works Canada, Annual Report, 420-1 
Pullets, 

estimated number by province, 10-44 
imports. 10-38 
interprovincial movements of started, 10-38 
placement of chicks for egg production, 10-42 
shipments, 10-38 

Pulses, 
crop conditions; dealer prices; exports; foreign market 

situation; market trends: 10-7 
supply and disappearance, 10-24 

Pumpkins, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-2 1 

Quota Update, 140-4 

Radjoactive Waste Management, 
facilities licensed, 30-1 

Radio, listening patterns, 120-2 
Radio Stations, 

by service category, licenses by type, 170-1 
Radishes, 

availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 
Rail, 

applications for transport licenses, 130-3 
changes in travel, 500-12 
fare changes in travel, 500-12 
flows, by commodity and region. 500-12 
freight revenue per tonne, 130-4 
government expenditures on transport, 130-4 
growth in traffic, 500-12 
international traffic, exports and imports by commodity 

and region, 500-12 
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tonne and passenger-kilometres by country, 130-4 
transport operating statistics, 130-3 

Railcars 
utilized by region for grain, 140-2 

Railway, 
companies, claims and benefits due to losses, 130-1 
diesal fuel price changes. 130-4 
freight revenues and tonne-kilometres, 130-4 
preliminary statistics on accidents, 130-1 

Railways, 
annual rates of return, average annual employment, 

130-4 
Rain, 

pH in, 210-7 
Rapeseed, 

acreage seeded, 280-1 
elevator shipments, 140-5 
export distribution by clearance sector, 100-3 
exports, 140-5, 280-1 
exports by country of final destination. 100-3 
fallow and summer cultivation. 280-1 
oil cake, exports, 280-1 
oil meal, exports, supply and disposition. 280-1 
overseas clearances, 100-5 
prices, 280-1 
producer deliveries. 140-2, 140-5 
quality data for Western Canadian, 280-1 
quotas for off-board, non-board, 140-4 
stocks on Prairie farms, 140-1 
supply and disposition, 280-1 
total receipts at Prairie elevators, 100-6 
United States imports, 100-5 
varieties, 280-1 

Raspberries, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Raspberries, fresh and processed, 
production and disposition, wholesale prices, 10-10 

Rate of Capacity Utilization, 280-2 
Reactors, 

generating capacity and status by type of nuclear, 
research, and power, 30-1 

Ral Domestic Product, 
growth rate by region, 500-12 
index for goods and services, transportation, 130-3 
ndexes, indexes by industry group, 230-1 

Recreation Canada, 
expenditures, operations, programs, 310-1 

Refugees, 
nestination by province, government assisted intake of, 

intake by world area, sponsered privately, 190-2 
Re port of Fire Losses in Government of Canada Properties, 

420-5 
Report of Interprovincia! Movement of Shell Eggs, 10-45 
Report of the Auditor General of Canada, 40-1 
Report of the Department of Nat,onal Revenue, Customs, 

Excise and Taxation. 440-1 
Report of the L T. and C. Capital Investment Intentions 

Survey, 280-3 
Report of the Superintendent of Insurance for Canada for 

the Year Ended December 31, 1 9XX, 290-2 
Report of the Superintendent of Insurance for Canada for 

the Year Ended December 31, 19XX - Trust and 
Loan Companies, 290-4 

Report to Producers on the 1 9XX 
XX Crop Year, 140-5  

Research. See Medical Research Council of Canada, 
National Research Coucil 

Research and Development, 
business sector share of expenditures, 450-1 
federal support for sciences, non-profit institutions, 

universities, 460-1 
industrial participation, 450-1 
internatinal comparison of funding, 450-1 

Resource Industries, 
principal statistics of five major, 210-5 

Resource Prospects for Canada's Atlantic Fisheries, 
240-12 

Restrictive Trade Practices Commission, 170-3 
Retail. 

food prices, price spreads, 10-39 
Retailing Sector, 

food handbook, 10-25 
Retail Trade, 

value of, 230-1 
Revenue Canada, 

financial statements, 440-1 
Rhubarb, fresh, 

availability, market volume, supply. 10-21 
Rice, 	 - 

world production, 140-2. 140-5 
Roadcruiser, 

trips as a percentage of Trans-Canada highway trips, 
130-4 

trips by demographic shubgroups, 130-4 
Road Fatalities, 

government programs to reduce rates, 500-7 
Road Safety, 

federal government's role in, 500-7 
Road Safety Annual Report, 500-7 
Roundwood, 

world production, 210-5 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 

criminal code offences under jurisidiction of, 480-2 
establishment by divisions, 480-2 
immigration and passport statistics,480- 1 
motor vehicle fleets' force, 480-1 
persons trained at academies. 480-2 

Rutabagas, 
average wholesale price quotations: exports: farm value; 

production; yield per acre: 10-11 
storage by producing area, 10-37 

Rutabagas, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-2 1 

Rye. (grain) 
Canadian exports by grade. 1 00-3 
elevator shipments, 140-5 
exports, 140-5 
overseas clearances, 100-5 
producer deliveries, 140-2, 140-5 
quotas for off-board, non-board, 140-4 
stocks on Prairie farms, 140-1 
supply and disappearance, 10-24 
total receipts at Prairie elevators, 100-6 
United States imports by grade, 100-5 

Sailboats, 
passing through canals, 210-11 
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Salary Rates, 
by industry occupation; for individual communities; for 

non-production labourers; for office, non-office, and 
service occupations; in maintenance trades; on a union 
non-union basis; 310-13 

Salmon, 
catches, value of landings, 240-10 

Salt, 
producer stocks, production, shipments, 200-3 

School, 
statutory leaving age, 310-11 

Schools, 
number in Canada, 220-5 

Schools, Department of Defence Dependent's, 
buildings add rooms by region in Canada and overseas; 

grades schools, languages used by region; pupils and 
principles attending by province: teachers, 
administrators, supervisors in Canada and overseas; 
340-2 

Science, 
expenditures by scientific and program activity: federal 

expenditures in industry, provincial sector, universities: 
major funders of activities; 450-1 

Science Council of Canada, Annual Report, 460-1 
Scientific Activities, 

federal expenditures per department, 460-1 
Scientific Information, 

expenditures for, 450-1 
Seabird Colonies, 

geographical breakdown, 240-2 
Seafish, 

Newfoundland catches; landings by species; value of 
landings by species: 240-10 

Seafoods, 
wholesale trade, 10-25 

Sea Level, 
changes in, 240-2 

Seal Populations, 
graphic analysis, 240-2 

Seaway - operations, outlook, statistics, 500-9 
Secretary of State, 

activities and programs relating to Canadian Studies, 
native citizens, citizenship, multiculturalism, human 
rights, official languages: expenditures by program; 
grants to cultural and artistic organizations: 470-1 

Secretary of State Annual Report, 470-1 
Securities, 

changes in marketable, 230-1 
Government of Canada, 50-2 
Government of Canada, direct and guaranteed 

marketable, 50-1 
market value by Canadian insurance, loan, and trust 

companies, 290-1 
market value deposited with Receiver General of Canada, 

290-1 
new issues, 230-1 
purchases or sales by issuer corporation, 170-2 
supply and distribution of holdings, 230-1 

Seed Program, 
statistics, 10-1 

Seeds, 
export clearances, 100-3 

Selected Agricultural Statistics for Canada and the 
Provinces, 10-46 

Service Co-operatives, 10-9 
Service Sector, 

by various sales classes; contribution to Gross national 
Product: estimated employment: percentage 
contribution to Canadian economy; 280-4 

Services Trade, 
current account balances with United States, 220-4 

Severence Pay, labour standard laws regarding, 310-1 1 
Sewages, sanitary, 

type of solutions used. 210-3 
Sheep. See also Lamb, Mutton 

average war weights of inspected slaughter, 10-3 1 
disappearance, 10-41 
disposition from stockyards, 10-31 
inspected slaughter, 10-31 
marketed by province of origin, 10-40 
output, 10-41 
price range of sales, 10-31 
receipts at packing plants. 10-31 
receipts at public stockyards, 10-5, 10-31 
sales. 10-31 
shipments, 10-31 
slaughterings at inspected packing plants, 10-5 
trade, 10-5 
United States slaughter, 10-5 
weighted average prices at public stockyards, 10-31 

Shellfish, 
landings by Maritime province, value of landings by 

Maritime province, 240-7 
Ship Operators, 

of merchant fleets on Canadian registry, 130-2 
Shipowners, 

index of miscellaneous type: index of inoperative; 
registered list: 130-2 

Shipping Casualties, 
by country, type of vessel, casualty, 500-10 

Ships, 
accidents, casualties, deaths, on board, 500-10 
index of miscellaneous, 130-2 
laid up, no longer in existence, 130-2 
registered shipowners of Canadian Merchant Fleet, 130-2 
sea speeds, 24 0-2 

Ships, Canadian Merchant Fleet, 
gross tonnage by type: in service on Mackenzie River; on 

registry: 130-2 
Ships, non self-propelled, 

index of inopertive; in service on Mackenzie River: on 
Canadian registry by owner, name, and country built: 
on Canadian registry by gross tonnage; 130-2 

Ships, self-propelled, 
in service on Mackenzie River: on registry by gross 

tonnage: 130-2 
Shortening, 

exports and imports. 280-1 
supply and disappearance, 10-24 

Silver, 
monthly production. 200-3 
tonnes milled, 270-6 

Sites, national historic, 
attendence by region, 210-1 

Slaughter. See Calves, Cattle, Hogs, Lamb, Livestock, 
Sheep 

Slaughtering and Meat- Processing Industry, 
principal statistics by province, 10-25 
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Slaughterings. See Calves, Cattle, Hogs, Lamb, Livestock, 
Sheep 

Small Business in Canada: A Statistical Profile 1981, 280-4 
Small Business Loans, See Loans, smafl business 
Small Business Loans Act, 

lending operations under, 280-5 
Small Business Loans Act - Annual Report, 280-5 
Social Assistance, 

under the Canada Assistance Plan. 260-1 
Social Development, 

tederal science expenditures, 450-1 
Social Insurance Cards, 

number issued by region, 260-4 
Social Workers, 

employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 
Soft-Drink Manufacturers, 

principal statistics by province, 10-25 
Soft Drinks, 

supply and disappearance, 10-24 
Softwood, 

volume by species and province, 210-5 
Sollcitor General of Canada, Annual Report, 480-2 
Sows, 

slaughterings. 10-5 
Soybean, 

prices, 280-1 
Soybean Meal, 

imports by province, 280-1 
monthly average prices, 320-1 
supply and disposition, 280-1 

Soybeans, 
exports and imports; supply and disposition; 280-1 

Space and Satellite Technology, 
federal science expenditures, 450-1 

Space and Satellite Transportation, 
ederaI science expenditures, 450-1 
mach, fresh, 
ivailability, market volume, supply, 10-2 1 

Spinach, fresh raw, 
production and disposition, wholesale prices, 10-10 

Sport Canada, 
operations, expenditures, programs, 310-1 

Sport Fishing. See Fishing, sport 
Spouses' Allowance, 

amounts paid by province; persons receiving by province; 
260-7 

Squash, fresh, 
availability, market volume, si.pply. 10-21 

Statistical Review of Coal in Canada, 200-4 
Statistical Summary of Marine Accidents, 500-10 
Stitistics on Sales of Sport Fishing Licenses in Canada, 

240-13 
Status of Day Care in Canada, 260-10 
St Lawrence Seaway, 

cargo tonnage on, 500-8 
cargo traffic, 500-9 
construction projects, 500-9 
long term traffic forecasts, 500-9 
mean water levels, 240-14 
origin and destination of cargo, 500-9 
tonnage by region, 130-7 
tonnage handled by commodity and region, 130-8 
traffic by country of registry, 500-9 
traffic outlook by commodity, 500-9  

traffic revenue, 500-9 
traffic summary of agricultural, mining, and processed 

products, 500-9 
vessel transits, 500-8, 500-9 

St. Lawrence Seaway Authority, 
financial statements, operations, 500-8 

St. Lawrence Seaway Authority —Annual Report, 500-8 
Stock, 

market values of preferred and common shares. 290-1 
Stockyards, public. See also Calves, Cattle, Hogs, Lamb, 

Livestock, Sheep 
average livestock prices by grade; hog receipts by 

province of origin; sales; shipments of feeder cattle and 
calves; weighted average prices by type of livestock: 
10-36 

disposition on livestock by type; distribution of cattle and 
calves by grade; receipts for slaughter by type of 
livestock: price range of sales by type of livestock; 
sales; shipments from packing plants for export; 
weighted average prices by livestock type: 10-31 

statistics, 10-5 
Stores, 

supermarket chain, sales, provincial distribution, 10-25 
convenience, grouped by province, 10-25 
grocery, sales, 10-25 
retail food, market share, sales, per-capita sales, 10-25 

Strawberries, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Strawberries, fresh and processed, 
production and disposition, wholesale prices, 10-10 

Strikes. See also Canada Labour Relations Board, 
Lockouts, Work Stoppages 

by contract status, employer, industry, jurisdiction, month, 
number of workers involved, and union affiliation, 310-
12 

in private and public sectors, 310-12 
person-days by industry jurisdiction and province, 3 10-12 
unlawful cases, 60-1 
work stoppages caused by, 310-10 

Strikes and Lockouts in Canada, 310-12 
Student Loans, 

role of lending institutions regarding, 470-2 
Students, 

jobs created for, 190-1 
Sugar, 

supply and disappearance, 10-24 
Sulphur, 

tonnage at harbours in Canada, 500-6 
Sunflower Seeds 

area, exports, production, yield, 280-1 
Supermarket Chains, 

sales, 10-25 
Syphilis, 

incidence rates by age, sex, and province; incidience 
rates of late; reported cases; reported cases and rates 
of infectious; 260-9 

Syphilis and Gonorrhea, 
distribution by age, marital status, province, and sex, 

260-9 
Syrups, 

supply and disappearance, 10-24 
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Tallow, 
exports and imports, 280-1 

Tangelos, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Taxation, by source of revenue, 440-1 
Taxation Statistics, 440-2 
Taxes. 

statistics, 440-2 
Taxfilers, farm, 

income by age, privince, census division, source: by farm 
and oft-farm income; dependency on farming as 
source of income; gini ratios of total net income; 10-27 

Tax Payers. See also Income Tax Returns 
change in income level, change in income level by sex 

and province, 440-2 
Tax Review Board, 

actions filed with, tax appeals reported by. 490-1 
Tax Review Board, Annual Report, 490-1 
Tea, 

supply and disappearance, 10-24 
Teachers, 

number of full-time in Canada, 220-5 
Technologists, electroencephalograph, 

employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 
Technologists, medical labratory, 

employment, graduates, ratio to population. 260-2 
Technologists, medical radiation, 

employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 
Technologists, resperatory, 

employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 
Technology, space and satellite, 

federal science expenditures, 450-1 
Telecommunication Carriers, 

financial statistics by type, 180-3 
Telecommunications, 

assets and liabilities of companies, 120-1 
characteristics of major carriers, 120-2 
development and planning in the government, 180-2 
financial statistics by type of corporation, 180-3 
financial statistics for carriers. 120-2 
financial summary of industry and license type, 180-1 
governmental expenditures by category, government 

forcast expenditures, 180-2 
personnel employed in public service, 180-2 
regulatory activities by Canadian Radio-television and 

Telecommunications Commissions, 120-2 
trends in government. 180-3 

Telecommunications and Electronics, 
operations and maintainence of Transport Canada 

Branch, 500-1 1 
Telecommunications and Electronics Statistical Report 

19XX(LXX, 500-11 
Telephone, 

assets and liabilities of companies, 120-1 
financial statements and statistics, 170-3 
service trends in industry, 170-1 

Telephones, 
number by province, number of employes, 120-2 

Television, 
coverage across Canada, 120-1 
growth per household; percentage distribution of viewing 

time by origin of program; viewing patterns; viewer 
access to channels; 120-2 

Television, cable 
carriage of United States commercial networks, 120-2 
households subscribing to, 120-2 
industry statistics, 120-1 
licensed undertakings by province and region, 120-2 
penetration by region, 120-1, 180-1 
signal carriage statistics, 120-2 

Therapists, occupational, 
employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 

Therapists, speech, 
employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 

Thruput, 
at registered stations, 360-1 

Tobacco. See also Leaf, redried, (tobacco) 
climatic conditions in growing areas in Canada, 10-30 

Tobacco Industry, 
basic statistics; climatic conditions; crop production: 

harvests; pesticides; progress and development; 
tobacco utilization; 10-30 

Tobacco Products, 
wholesale trade, 10-25 

Tomato Juice, Ketchup, 
supply and disappearance. 10-24 

Tomatoes, canned, 
supply and disappearance, 10-24 

Tomatoes, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-2 1 
supply an disappearance, 10-24 

Tomatoes, fresh and processed, 
production and disposition, wholesale prices, 10-10 

Trade. 
Canadian and United States current account balance in 

merchandise and services, 220-4 
Canadian by world areas, 220-3 
Canadian, with United States, Britain, Commonwealth 

countries, and rest of world. 220-3 
contribution to Gross National Product, 280-4 
percentage contribution to Canadian economy, 280-4 

Trade Mark, 
applications filed with Consumer and Corporate Affairs, 

170-1 
Traffic Accidents, 

persons killed, 500-7 
Transport, 

monthly statistics, price index of public, 130-3 
as a component of the Consumer Price Index; 

government costs and revenues by mode; government 
expenditures by type; mode preferences by trip 
distance; number of employees in; output by mode; 
passenger-kilometres by mode for North America and 
Europe; percentage of Gross Domestic Product; 
problems by industry; service characteristics by mode; 
130-4 

Transport Canada Freight and Passenger Forecasts, 
500-12 

Transport Firms, 
gross investment, 130-4 

Transport Indicators, 130-4 
Transportation, 

air. See Air Transport 
by intercity modes. 500-12 
fatalities, by type of transport, 500-7 
fatalities, federal and provincial programs to reduce, 

500-7 
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federal science expenditures on space and satellite. 
450-1 

marine guide to information sources and statistical 
services, 500-4 

rail. See Rail Transport 
Transportation Intelligence Report, 130-3 
Transport Review, 130-4 
Trappers, 

division of production costs for, 210-7 
Travel. See also Air Travel, Rail Travel 

between Canada and United States; Canada's 'market 
share; Canadian vacation habits; to the United States 
by purpose of trip; vacationers using agents; 280-7 

Canadian account of receipts and payments with United 
States, 220-4 

Travel in Canada, 
by mode of transportation and province of origin and 

destination; expenditures; person-trips taken; purpose; 
trends; 280-6 

by mode of transportation and region, 500-12 
Travellers, 

profile of domestic, by region visited, 280-7 
Travel Trends: Domestic Travel by Canadian Advanced 

Statistics, 280-6 
Treasury Bills, Government of Canada, 

statistics, 50-2. 50-3 
Trips. See also Travel. Vacationers 

business to United States: Canadians taking multiple; 
non-vacation to United States by areas visited; 280-7 

distribution of person-trips by purpose, mode of 
transportation, expenditures, 280-6 

Trucks, for-hire, 
by region, 500-12 

Trucks, light weight, 
characteristics by make; fuel consumption ratings by 

make: 
listed by manufacturer; 500-3 

Trust Companies, 
assets and liabilities; investment funds; consumer and 

finance loans; 50-2 financial statements; financial 
statements of provincial; 290-4 

Turkey, 
average prices by type (producer, wholesale, retail). 

10-43 
cold storage stock holdings by kind and province, 10-8 
disappearance by weight range, 360-1 
domestic disappearance from commercial supplies for 

broilers, 10-44 
egg-feed price ratios, 10-44 
eggs for broiler and heavy pou Its, 10-42 
hatched in hatcheries, 10-23 
imports as a percentage of Canadian production, 360-1 
interprovincial movements, 10-43 
interprovincial movements of hatching eggs, poults, 10-23 
live, average prices. 10-44 
live, interprovincial movements by kind and province, 

10-29 
marketing by type and province, 10-44 
placement of eggs in hatcheries by province, 10-23 
poults, placed in registered hatcheries, 360-1 
slaughtered in registered stations by province, 10-42 
slaughterings by province, 360-1 
slaughterings in registered hatcheries, 10-43  

Tugs, Canadian Merchant Fleet, 
in service on Mackenzie River by gross tonnage, 130-2 

Tungsten, 
tonnes milled, 270-6 

Turnips, fresh, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Unemployment, 
Bank of Canada outlook. 50-1 
Insurance Account; expenditures; balance sheet; benefits 

paid; 190-1 
Unemployment Rate, 

by age and sex. 230-1 
in Canada and United States, 220-4 

United Nations. 
Canada's contributions to the system, 220-2 
Canada's financial contributions to programs and funds, 

220-2 
publications on Canada and the, 220-6 

United States Poultry Products in Storage, 10-47 
Unions. See also Canada Labour Relations Board, 

Collective Agreements, Collective Bargaining, 
Collective Bargaining Agreements, Collective 
Bargaining Settlements, Labour, Public Service Stan 
Relations Board 

Canadian Labour Congress membership, 3 10-6 
directory of. 310-6 
membership by type of, 310-6 
size of bargaining units, 60-1 

Unloads, imported. See also Fruits, Vegetables, individual 
products 

daily volume of fruits and vegetables by variety, 10-48 
Uranium, 

licensed by name, license and status, 30-1 
Urban Transit, 

fare passengers carried, 130-3 
services, fare passengers, vehicle-kilometres. 130-4 

Utilities, electric, 
capital expenditures by province; cost of fixed assets; 

capital investment by province; cost of fixed assets in 
service; financial structure by province; forecasts of 
generating capacity: generating capacity of; production 
forecasts: 200-2 

Vacationers, 
areas visited and mode of transportation used by retired; 

by areas visited: Canadian and American: 
characteristics and demographics; demographic 
characterisitcs of travel patterns of femalel; 280-7 

Vacation Pay, 
by province, 310-11 

Vacations, 
length by province, 310-11 
with pay, for employees by industry group and province, 

3 10-14 
Vacation Travel by Canadians, 280-7 
Vacation Trips. See also Travel, Trips, Vacationers 

by areas visited, 280-7 
Veal, 

output, trade, and disappearance, 10-4 1 
prices, 10-5 
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Vegetable-Oil Mills, 
principal statistics by province, 10-25 

Vegetables, 
canned, retail food price indexes by variety, 10-24 
canned, supply and disappearance, 10-24 
certification for trade, 10-1 
daily volume by variety, 10-26 
frozen, retail food price indexes by variety, 10-24 
frozen, supply and disappearance, 10-24 
inspection for trade, 10-1 
storage holdings by selected variety and producing area. 

10-37 
Vegetables, fresh, 

availability in Canada, 10-24 
crop situation and harvesting conditions, 10-22 
domestic unloads, 10-3 
exports by province and variety. 10-22 
imported unloads, 10-3, 10-26 
market volume, 10-21 
receipts of chain stores, 10-3 
relative supply, 10-21 
retail food price indexes by variety, 10-24 
retail food price trends, 10-39 
supply and disappearance, 10-24 
unloads by mode of transportation, place of origin, and 

variety, 10-33 
unloads on Canadian markets, 10-3 
unloads with truck receipts by variety, 10-22 
wholesale-to-retail price quotations by variety, 10-22 
wholesale-to-retail price quotations of imported. 10-48 
wholesale trade, 10-25 
wholesale trade receipts, 10-3 

Vegetables, fresh and processed, 
average wholesale price quotations; by variety: exports 

and imports; farm value; production: yield per acre; 
10-10, 10-11 

Vehicles, 
fuel consumption by type, 500-3 
vehicle consumption averages of new fleets, 500-7 

Veneral Disease. See Disease, sexually transmitted 
Veterans, 

age of disabled pensioners, awards made to, insurance 
by policy type, number and classification of disabled 
pensioners, 520-1 

Veterans Affairs, 
activities, expenditures by program, 520-1 

Veterans Affairs, Annual Report, 520-1 
Veterinarians, 

employment, graduates, ratio to population, 260-2 
Visible Grain Supplies and Disposition, 100-9 
Votes, See Election, general, votes 

Wage Changes, 
from collective agreements, 310-9 
in base rates of pay by industrial division, jurisdiction, and 

region, resulting from collective bargaining settlements, 
3 10-2 

Wage Developments, 
resulting from collective bargaining agreements by 

industry group, 310-2 

Wage Rates, 
agricultural, hourly rates, 10-32 
by industry group and occupational category, 310-13 
for individual communities, 3 10-13 
minimum rates by jurisdiction and province, 310-11 
on a union and non-union basis; 310-13 
overtime rates by jurisdiction, 310-11 

Wages and Salaries, 
farm, by age, census division, province, 10-27 

War Veterans Allowance, 
applications and expenditures, 520-1 

Water Cargo Traffic. See also St. Lawrence Seaway, 
Welland Canal 

on St. Lawrence Seaway, 500-9 
on Welland Canal, 500-9 

Waterfowl, 
harvested, killed by species, 210-9 

Water Levels, 
mean levels by gauge station and region, 240-8 
mean levels by lake and region, 240-9 
monthly and yearly mean levels, 240-8 
monthly mean levels, 240-9 

Watermelons, 
availability, market volume, supply, 10-21 

Water Quality, 
capital and operating costs, 210-3 
composition of urban surface run-off, of Great Lakes, 

210-3 
data by station in Alberta, 210-6 
of surface waters, 210-6 
pollutant reductions. 210-2 

Waters, 
pilotage areas by province in Canadian, 500-2 

Water Transport, 
applications, licenses issued, Canadian export tonnage 

moved by, 130-4 
Waxes, 

exports, imports, 280-1 
Weapons, 

prohibition, off ences by province, 480-1 
Welfare, child, 

federal share of costs, 260-1 
Welfare Services, 

federal share of costs, 260-1 
Welland Canal, 

cargo tonnage, 500-8 
cargo tonnage traffic, 500-9 

Wheat, 
average lake freight rates, 320-1 
Canadian export costs of moving overseas, 100-3 
exports, 140-2 
Canadian distribution by clearance sector, country of final 

destination, and grade, 100-3 
Canadian exports by country, 140-1 
Canadian feed grain statistics, 100-8 
Canadian exports by type, 10-33 
Canadian supply and disposition, 10-33 
Canadian Wheat Board payments on Canadian Western 

no. 6, 140-1 
direct rail shipments, 320-1 
exports by importing country, 140-1, 140-5 
grade distribution by percentage of production, 140-1 
handling and transportation costs of Canadian eastern, 

140-1 
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imports by selected countries, 140-1 
monthly average prices by type. 10-33 
overseas clearances, 100-5 
producer deliveries, 140-2 
production by major country, 140-1 
production by region, 140-2, 320-1 
production of major producing countries, 140-1 
quotas by type, 140-4 
situation and outlook, 10-33 
stocks on Prairies, 140-1 
supply and disposition, 10-33, 140-1, 140-5 
trade of major producing countries, 140-1 
transportation and handling costs, 140-1 
total receipts at Prairie elevators, 100-6 
United States imports of Canadian, 100-5 
weekly deliveries, 140-3 
world exports by country, 140-5 
world production, 140-1. 140-2, 140-5 
world export trade by world region, 140-2 
world supply and disposition, 10-33 

Wheat. durum. 
Canadian export distribution bg clearance sector. 100-3 
Canadian exports, 10-33, 140-2, 140-5 
Canadian exports by country of final destination and 

grade, 10-33, 140-1 
Canadian exports by major markets, 140-5 
Canadian production, 10-33 
Canadian supply and disposition, 10-33 
elevator shipments, 140-5 
overseas clearances, 100-5 
payments to producers by grade. 140-5 
producer deliveries, 140-2, 140-5 
production by country, 140-1 
quotas, 140-4 
trade by selected countries, 140-1 
United States imports of Canadian, 100-5 

Wheat Board Hoppers, 
supply and service, 140-5 

Wheat. Canadian amber durum, 
export volume by grade, quality data by grade. 100-2 

Wheat, Canadian red spring, 
analysis of overseas exports, 100-3 
Atlantic export cargoes by quality and grade, 100-4 
Canadian exports by grade, 100-3 
Canadian Wheat Board payments on no. 1 Western, 

140-1 
exports, 10-33 
exports by country of final destination, 100-3 
Pacific export cargoes by quality and grade, 100-4 
price realized by producers, 140-5 
production, 10-33 
protein content by grade. 140-1 
quality data by grades exported, 100-1. 100-4 
quotas, 140-4 

Wheat, Canadian winter, 
production, exports, 10-33 

Wheat Flour, 
Canadian exports, 10-33 
Canadian exports by country of final destination, 10-33, 

140-1 
Canadian supply and disappearance. 10-24 
overseas clearances, 100-5 
trade by selected countries, 140-1 
United States imports, 100-5 
world imports by importing country, 140-5  

Whitefish, 
deficiency payments, 240-6 

Wholesale-to-Retail Quotations on Imported Fruits and 
Vegetables - Montreal/Toronto, 10-48 

Wholesale Trade, 10-25 
Wildlife, 

federal provincial conference; habitat protection 
programs; toxicology; 2 10-7 

Wineries, 
principal statistics by province, 10-25 

Winnipeg Commodity Exchange, 
daily cash quotations by type, 100-8 

Women, 
percentage employed in the Public Service, 400-1 

Women's Bureau, 
policies, programs, services, 310-7 

Wood, See also Forest Land 
commodity trade by export and import values, exports of 

products, 210-5 
Work Activity Projects, 

federal share of costs, 260-1 
Working Conditions, 

by major industry grouping. 310-4 
employee. 310-4, 410-5 

Working Conditions in Canadian Industry, 310-14 
Work Force. See also Labour Force 

characteristics by general occupational category, 4 10-5 
Work Programs. Canada, 

jobs created, expenditures by province, nature of projects 
by province, 190-1 

Work Programs, Canada youth, 
expenditures by province, jobs created, sponser group 

for, 190-1 
Work Stoppages, 

by employer location and union affiliation; due to strikes 
and lockouts; number by industry and jurisdiction; 
involving 500 or more workers; person-days lost: 
trends by industry; 310-10 

by contract status, duration of working days, and industry: 
due to strikes and lockouts: number and number of 
workers involved; person-days lost; 310-12 

Yachts, 
on Canadian registry by gross tonnage, country built, and 

name, 130-2 
Yoghurt, 

production, 10-15 
supply and disappearance, 10-24 

Youths. See Work Programs, Canada Youth 

Zinc, 
production by type of production, 200-3 
refined, consumption, 200-3 
tonnes milled, 270-6 
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